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ABSTRACT

Detailed llthofacles analysis of over 4,500 m of measured sections of most
of the Eocene portion of the fluvial and lacustrine Green River Formation in the
south-central Uinta Basin documents twelve lithofacies: Sa (nonsinuous trunk
streams), Sb (meandering delta distributary channels). Sc (amalgamated
delta mouth bars), Sd (regressive deltaic sandsheets). Se (overbank and
shallow-lacustrine sandsheets), Sf (crevasse channels and splays), 0
(passively-filled abandoned channels). Mg (subaqueous mudflats), Mr
(subaerial mudflats), L (lake-margin carbonate flats), and la and lb (openlacustrine deposits).
The lower half of the study section consists of the carbonate marker unit
(130 m) and the overlying Sunnyside delta interval (375 m), which record
marginal-lacustrine sedimentation along the southern shore of Lake Uinta
within and adjacent to a large, fluvially-dominated lacustrine delta informally
named the Sunnyside delta. Meandering delta distributary channels on the
delta plain cannibalized most delta mouth bars. Shallow water depths in the
southern half of Lake Uinta atttenuated waves and wave-generated currents,
thereby preventing the development of shoreface ravinement, beaches,
barriers, or significant siliciclastic bars. Evaporative pumping on subaeriallyexposed mudflats produced brines which altered detrital clay minerals to
analcime.
The combination of moderately high local subsidence and variations in
lake volume produced low amplitude (less than 12 m) fluctuations in relative
lake level which, due to the gentle gradient of the delta plain, produced shifts
in shoreline position on the order of 40-50 km. During periods of rapid relative
lake level rise most siliciclastic sediment was trapped upstream, resulting in
iv
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the development of extensive, but thin, transgressive shallow-lacustrine
carbonates. The regressive portion of each depositional cycle consists of
upper and lower delta plain, shallow-nearshore lacustrine, and relatively rare
delta front deposits.
The upper half of the study section consists of the transitional interval (200
m), which records a major, but gradual, expansion and deepening of the lake,
and the overlying upper member (300 m), which consists of dark mudstone
and dolostone and relatively rare hummocky cross-stratified storm deposits
produced by combined flows and nearshore-lacustrine sandbodies that
accumulated in a generally quiet, but not necessarily very deep, relatively
siliciclastic-poor, open-lacustrine setting.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
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Basement deformation during the Laramide orogeny (Late CretaceousEocene) broke the Late Cretaceous marine foreland basin into a number of
separate non-marine intermontane basins (Dickinson and others, 1988).
Blockage of fluvial drainages within basins in the core of the Laramide
province produced large fresh to saline lakes (ponded basins of Dickinson
and others, 1988). The Green River Formation (Paleocene-Eocene)
accumulated in two such large lakes: Lake Uinta in the Uinta and Piceance
Basins of northeastern Utah and northwestern Colorado, respectively, and
Lake Gosiute in southwestern Wyoming (Fig. 1-1). Following an initial fresh
water stage, the salinity of Lake Uinta increased steady throughout most of its
history, resulting in the early elimination of saline sensitive molluscs and
ultimately in the precipitation of nahcolite and halite (Johnson, 1985).
According to the model proposed by Ryder and others (1976), the lower
Green River Formation in the Uinta Basin can be divided into a central core of
organic-rich open-lacustrine ciaystone and mud-supported carbonate
surrounded by marginal-lacustrine facies consisting of ciaystone, sandstone,
and carbonate deposited in the deltaic, interdeltaic, and lake-margin
carbonate flat environments (Fig. 1-2). The formation is enveloped by alluvial
ciaystone, conglomerate, and sandstone of the Paleocene and Eocene Colton
and Wasatch Formations and the Eocene Uinta Formation that were
deposited peripheral to the lake.
Studies by a number of researchers (Cashion, 1967; Picard and High,
1970; Fouch, 1975; Ryder and others, 1976; Pitman and others, 1982,
Dickinson and others, 1986) demonstrate that one of the largest of several
fluvial/deltaic complexes in the basin accumuiated along the southern shore
of Lake Uinta and was centered around or east of the Green River (Fig. 1-3).
This delta, which was informally named the Sunnyside delta by Remy (1989a
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and the study area. Modified from McDonald (1972).
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Figure 1-3. Map showing the location of the Green River Formation outcrop in
the south-central Uinta Basin and the study area in Nine Mile Canyon and its
tributaries and along the Roan Cliffs. Geologic base map from Hintze (1980).
Positions of all oil and gas fields except Peters Point from Grugel and others
(1983). Position of Peters Point field from Hendel (1957).
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and Chapter 6), was at least 100 km wide and prograded at least 40 km into
Lake Uinta at times of maximum regression. The Sunnyside delta was a large
fluvially-dominated shallow-water delta that accumulated in a region of low
relief in a large, but shallow, saline lake. The sedimentology and stratigraphy
of this type of lacustrine delta has seldom been investigated. Most previous
studies on lacustrine deltas have focused on high-relief tectonic basins (Link
and Osborn, 1978; Link, 1984; Uentz, 1985; Demico and Gierlowski Kordesch,
1986; Scholz and others, 1990), glacial lakes (Gustavson and others, 1975;
Shaw, 1975), and on relatively small delta systems in small alluvial valley
lakes (Tye and Coleman, 1989).
The western part of the Sunnyside delta is very well-exposed in Nine Mile
Canyon and its tributaries and along the Roan Cliffs in the south-central Uinta
Basin (Fig. 1-3). The fluvial-deltaic rocks are underlain by a 130-m-thick
carbonate-rich interval which records marginal-lacustrine sedimentation
before the major influx of clastic sediment of the Sunnyside delta and is
overlain by a 500-m-thick interval of marginal- to open-lacustrine rocks which
record a major transgression of Lake Uinta. The study area thereby provides
a complete, and very well-exposed, record of the initiation, evolution, and
eventual drowning of a type of lacustrine delta system which has not been
adequately investigated.
Despite several studies of the Green River Formation in the vicinity of
Nine Mile Canyon and the Roan Cliffs (Jacob, 1969; Fouch and others, 1976;
Ryder and others, 1976; Banks, 1981), a detailed lithofacies analyses of the
Sunnyside delta and overlying transgiessive deposits has not been
conducted. Therefore, the primary purpose of this dissertation is to develop a
lithofacies model for fluvial-deltaic and lacustrine sedimentation in shallow,
saline southern Lake Uinta. Related goals of the dissertation include a
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description and analysis of the stratigraphy of the Green River and Colton
Formations in the study area, an examination of the origin of analcime-rich
mudstone, and an examination of hummocky cross-stratification in the
transgressive deposits that overlie the Sunnyside delta.
The primary data base for this study consists of 17 measured stratigraphie
sections with a total length of over 4,500 m, supplemented by x-ray diffraction,
thin-section, and electron microprobe analyses. Most of the stratigraphie and
lithologie data which form the basis of this study are presented in 4
appendices and 3 charts in the back of the dissertation.
The body of the dissertation consists of five papers (chapters 2-6), each
of which is a stand-alone paper with its own abstract, introduction, methods
section, body, conclusions, and tables and figures. However, in order to avoid
duplication and save space the references for all dissertation chapters are in a
combined reference list. The original versions of the two dissertation chapters
which have been published (chapters 5 and 6) have been slightly modified in
order to make the stratigraphie terminology used in the papers consistent with
current terminology and interpretations (as described in chapter 2). Moreover,
minor errors made in the original version of chapter 6 have also been
corrected and several figures have been redrafted.
The first paper "Stratigraphy of the Eocene part of the Green River
Formation in the south-central Uinta Basin, Utah" (in review, U. 8. Geological
Survey Bulletin) provides a detailed description and analysis of the
stratigraphy of the Green River Formation and related Colton Formation.
Chapter 3 is entitled "Depositional processes of a fluvially-dominated
iacustrine delta and of transgressive deposits in the Green River Formation,
south-central Uinta Basin, Utah" and is a detailed lithofacies analysis of the
rocks. A lithofacies model for lacustrine deltaic sedimentation is developed.
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the effects of lake-level fluctuations on sedimentation are analyzed, and the
geological history of south-central Lake Uinta is described.
Chapter 4 is entitled "Lacustrine hummocky cross-stratification produced
by combined flows, Green River Formation, Utah". The paper provides a
description of hummocky cross-stratification (HOS) and related sedimentary
structures in a thin tabular sandstone in the open-lacustrine sequence which
overlies the Sunnyside delta and presents an argument that the HOS was
produced by combined-flows.
Chapter 5 is entitled "Distribution and origin of analcime in marginal
lacustrine mudstones of the Green River Formation, south-central Uinta Basin,
Utah" (Clays and Clay Minerals, v. 37, p. 419-432, 1989). The paper provides
an analysis of the bulk mineralogy of sandstone and limestone, the bulk and
clay mineralogy of mudstone, and of the distribution and composition of
analcime (a sodium-rich zeolite) in marginal-lacustrine red and green
mudstone. The paper refutes the popular concept that analcime in the Green
River Formation formed from precursor zeolites derived from volcanic glass
and argues that analcime formed from detrital clay minerals that underwent
alteration in a moderately saline and alkaline environment.
The last paper in the dissertation is entitled "(Field guide to) deltaic and
lacustrine facies of the Green River Formation, southern Uinta Basin, Utah" {in
Nummedal, D. and Remy, R. R., editors, Cretaceous shelf sandstones and
shelf depositional sequences. Western Interior Basin, Utah, Colorado, and
New Mexico: copyright by the American Geophysical Union, Washington,
D.C., 28th International Geological Congress Field Trip T-119, p. 1-11, 1989).
This chapter is a field guide to the formation in Nine Mile Canyon.
Chapter 7 provides a brief summary of the major conclusions of the
dissertation.
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CHAPTER II

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE EOCENE PART OF THE GREEN RIVER
FORMATION IN THE SOUTH-CENTRAL UINTA BASIN, UTAH
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ABSTRACT

Seventeen stratigraphie sections totaliing 4514.3 m were investigated and
previous reports studied in order to clarify and illustrate the stratigraphy of
most of the Eocene portion of the fluvial and lacustrine Green River Formation
in the south-central Uinta Basin. In the study area the carbonate marker unit
marks the base of the main body of the formation and consists of
approximately 130 meters of micrite, carbonate grainstone, dolostone, green
mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone that accumulated in shailow water along
the fiuctuating southern shore of Lake Uinta.
The overiying delta facies is herein divided into two informal units: (1) a
lower 375-m-thick sequence named the Sunnyside delta interval, and (2) an
upper 200-m-thick sequence named the transitional interval. In the Nine Mile
Canyon region the Sunnyside delta interval consists of sandstone, red and
green mudstone, and shallow-water limestone deposited in a large fluviallydominated delta complex. The transitional interval is characterized by an
upward increase from the base of the unit in the amount of open-lacustrine
dolostone, kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale), and dark-colored
mudstone and a decrease in the amount of marginal-lacustrine green
mudstone, fiuvial/deitaic sandstone, and shallow-water limestone. These
lithologie changes record a major, but gradual, expansion of Lake Uinta.
Several transgressive limestones in the Sunnyside delta interval and
transitional interval serve as local stratigraphie markers. The top of the
transitional interval is placed at the top of the SI marker unit. The rocks of the
Sunnyside delta interval and transitional interval in Nine Mile Canyon
interfinger updip (southward) with lower delta plain to alluvial plain sandstone.
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mudstone, and minor limestone of the Interflngerlng Green River and Colton
Formations exposed along the upper Roan Cliffs.
In the region of Nine Mile Canyon the Informal upper member of the
Green River Formation overlies the transitional Interval and consists of
approximately 300 m of dark-colored mudstone, dolostone, and kerogenous
laminated dolostone (oil shale), and minor sandstone and siltstone. The
generally fine-grained rocks of the upper member were deposited in a lowenergy open-lacustrlne setting in Lake Uinta. The Mahogany oil-shale bed,
S2 marker unit, Horse Bench Sandstone Bed, and an unnamed tuff serve as
local to regional stratigraphie markers. The presence of the Mahogany oilshale bed near the top of the Roan Cliffs demonstrates that the top 0-25 m of
the Roan Cliffs Is stratlgraphlcally equivalent to the lower part of the upper
member In Nine Mile Canyon.
Analyses of published paleontological data and 40Ar/39Ar, K/Ar, and
fisslon-track dates suggest ages of approximately 54 Ma, 47.5 Ma, and 43 Ma
for the base of the carbonate marker unit, the top of the transitional Interval,
and the top of the upper member, respectively. In the study area.

INTRODUCTION

The Green River Formation in the Uinta Basin of northeastern Utah (Fig.
2-1) accumulated In and adjacent to a large lake basin (Lake Uinta) during
Paleocene and Eocene time (Fig. 2-2). According to the model proposed by
Ryder and others (1976), the lower part of the formation can be divided Into a
central core of organic-rich open-lacustrlne ciaystone and mud-supported car
bonate surrounded by marginal-lacustrine facies consisting of ciaystone.
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Figure 2-1. Map showing the location of the Green River Formation outcrop in
the south-central Uinta Basin and the study area in Nine Mile Canyon and its
tributaries and along the Roan Cliffs. Geologic base map from Hintze (1980).
Positions of all oil and gas fields except Peters Point from Grugel and others
(1983). Position of Peters Point field from Hendel (1957).
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14
sandstone, and carbonate deposited in the deltaic, interdeltaic, and lakemargin carbonate flat environments. The formation is enveloped by alluvial
ciaystone, conglomerate, and sandstone of the Paleocene and Eocene Colton
or Wasatch Formation and Eocene Uinta Formation that were deposited pe
ripheral to the lake. Ryder and others (1976), McDonald (1972), Fouch and
Cashion (1979), Picard (1957, 1959), Johnson (1985), Fouch and others
(1987), Fouch (1976, 1981), and Bryant and others (1990) illustrate and/or
describe the overall stratigraphy of the Green River Formation in the Uinta
Basin.
Studies by a number of researchers (Cashion, 1967; Picard and High,
1970; Fouch, 1975; Ryder and others, 1976; Pitman and others, 1982,
Dickinson and others, 1986) demonstrate that one of the largest of several
fluvial/deltaic complexes in the basin accumulated along the southern shore
of Lake Uinta (Fig. 2-2) and was centered around or east of the Green River
(Fig. 2-1 ). This delta received feldspathic sand from basement rocks then
exposed in the Laramide-age San Luis uplift in southwestern Colorado
(Dickinson and others, 1986). The presence of marginal-lacustrine feldspathic
sandstone in Pariette Bench (Pitman and others, 1982), Duck Creek (Osmond,
1985), Pleasant Valley (Colburn and others, 1985), and Monument Butte and
other (Oleson, 1986) oil and gas fields indicates that the delta extended into
the center of the basin, where it interfingered with quartzose sediment derived
from the Uinta Mountains to the north (Sanborn and Goodwin, 1965;
Koesoemadinata, 1970; Castle, in press) (Fig. 2-1). The western edge of the
delta occurred west of Willow Creek/Indian Canyon (Ryder and others, 1976,
their Figs. 15 and 16) and the eastern edge of the delta is poorly constrained.
In the Nine Mile Canyon region of the south-central Uinta Basin (Fig. 2-1),
the western margin of the delta that was centered around the Green River is
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well-exposed. This portion of the delta was informally named the Sunnyside
delta by Remy (1989a) and consists of approximateiy 375 m of fluvial/deltaic
sandstone and mudstone and carbonate (Remy, 1989a and Chapter 6,
1989b). Similar marginal-lacustrine rocks serve as the reservoirs for many of
the oil and gas fields in the basin subsurface (Fouch, 1975; Franczyk and
others, 1989), and their updip equivalents serve as the host for the Sunnyside
tar sand deposit on the Roan Cliffs (see below). The fluvial/deltaic rocks are
underlain by a 130-m-thick carbonate-rich sequence which accumulated
along the fluctuating southern shore of Lake Uinta before the major influx of
sand deposited in the Sunnyside delta. The fluvial/deltaic deposits are
overlain by about 500 m of generally fine-grained, carbonate-rich, marginal- to
open-lacustrine rocks that accumulated during a major expansion of the lake.
The stratigraphy and depositional environments of the Green River
Formation in the south-central Uinta Basin were first described by Bradley
(1931) (Chart 1, Sections A and D). Subsequent workers (Hendel, 1957;
Dane, 1955; Ray and others, 1956; Jacob, 1969, Ryder and others, 1976;
Fouch and Cashion, 1979; Remy, 1989a, Weiss and others, 1990) provided
additional information on the stratigraphy and depositional environments of
the rocks and suggested a number of changes and additions to Bradley's
(1931) stratigraphie nomenciature. Unfortunately, the variations in
stratigraphie terminology used by different researchers and occasionally
vague descriptions of criteria used to identify boundaries between strat
igraphie units make precise comparison of the resuits of these studies difficult.
To date, no one has attempted a comprehensive review of this iiterature or
conducted the detailed field work necessary to test the various stratigraphie
schemes and produce an up-to-date composite stratigraphie section for the
Green River Formation in the south-central Uinta Basin. Moreover, little
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detailed Information on the stratigraphy and lithology of the Green River
Formation in the south-central Uinta Basin has been published and the age of
the rocks is poorly constrained, particularly in the lower part of the formation.
The purpose of this dissertation chapter is to provide a detailed analysis of
the stratigraphy of most of the Eocene portion of the Green River Formation in
the region of Nine Mile Canyon and the Roan Cliffs near the Sunnyside tar
sand deposit (Fig. 2-1). Specifically, it is designed to: (1) summarize and
evaluate reports on the surface stratigraphy of most of the Eocene portion of
the Green River Formation in the south-central Uinta Basin, (2) describe and
illustrate the stratigraphy of the rocks and briefly describe their lithology,
depositional environments, and age, (3) illustrate the stratigraphie relation
between the rocks exposed in Nine Mile Canyon and those exposed updip in
the upper Roan Cliffs, and (4) present 15 detailed measured sections and 2
cross-sections of the formation.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study area in the south-central Uinta Basin is bounded on the north
by Nine Mile Canyon and the lower 5 km of Gate Canyon, on the south by the
Roan Cliffs near Sunnyside, Utah, on the west by the junction of Minnie
Maude Creek and Nine Mile Creek, and on the east by the junction of Nine
Mile Canyon and North Franks Canyon (Fig. 2-1). The study section includes
all but the basal 30 m of the Eocene carbonate marker unit of Ryder and
others (1976, p. 497), the delta facies of Bradley (1931), and the upper
member of Weiss and others (1990) (equivalent to a part of the Parachute
Creek Member of the Green River Formation of Cashion and Donnell (1974)).
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Seventeen stratigraphie sections (Fig. 2-1) totalling 4514.3 m were
investigated in order to determine the lithology, color, bedding thickness, grain
size, nature of bounding surfaces, sedimentary structures, geometry, and
fossil content of the rocks and to determine the position of stratigraphie
markers. The location of the measured sections are described in Appendix 1
and shown on topographic maps in Appendix 2. Symbols used in the
sections are shown in Appendix 3, and fifteen of the seventeen sections which
form the basis for the work are illustrated in Appendix 4.
In order to facilitate description of the measured sections, 12 lithofacies
were established (Chapter 3). The primary lithologie and sedimentologic
characteristics and interpreted depositional environments of the lithofacies are
summarized in Table 2-1 and their geographic and stratigraphie distribution
are shown in Table 2-2. The lithofacies are grouped into five depositional
assemblages which are described and illustrated in Charts 2 and 3.
Photomosaics of the walls of Nine Mile Canyon and its tributaries and the
Roan Cliffs were used to analyze the geometry of the rocks and to trace
stratigraphie markers. Limestones, tuffs, distinctive sandstone units, and other
types of lithologie markers were used to correlate the sections (Appendix 1).
The stratigraphie position of the stratigraphie markers employed in this study
are listed in Appendix 1 and eorrelations of the measured seetions are shown
in Charts 2 and 3.
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TABLE 2-1. Summary of major litholo^c and sedimentologic characteristics and intepretadon of lithofacies
C/)
C/)

Uttx)logy and Grain Size

Sedimentary Structures

Geomepy and Thickness

Other Characteristics

Associated Lithofades

Interpretation

Sa

Slltsttxte and sandstone
(62-280 ti, mean « 150 (i).
some coarsen or fine
upward, most have
multiple vertical grain size
trends

Trough crossbeds, current
and less common dimbing
ripples, planar laminations,
much Is structureless, no
consistent vertical
arrangement of structures

Thinner sandbodles are
lenticular to tabular, thicker
sandbodles are tabular,
57% of sandbodles are
amalgamated, 15-41 m
thick (mean . 23,2 m)

Bases sharp and flat to
scoured, basal IFC
abundanL scours and IFC
within sandbodles
abundant

Common: Mr, Mg, Se. Sf
Less common: Sb, L, C
Rare: la
Never: Sc, Sd, lb

Non-sinuous streams
on upper delta to
alluvial plain

3-15-m-thlck,
Sb
lateraliy-dlscontinuous
sandstone

SOtstone and sandstone
(62-300 p. m e a n . 125 p).
30% fine upward, 7%
coarsen upward, 43%
have multiple trends, 20%
have uniform grain size

Trough crossbeds, current
and wave ripples, planar
laminations, much Is
structureless, many sandbodles have upward de
crease In size of structures

Lenticular to tabular geo
metry, sloping channel
edges common, about
25% consist of stacked
sandbodles, mean
thickness; 5.8 m

Bases sharp and flat to
scoured, lateral accretion
bedding and basal IFC are
abundanL scours and IFC
within sandbodles are
common

Common: Mr. Mg, Se, Sf, L
Less common: Sa, Sc, C,
Rare: la, lb (?)
Never. Sd

Meandering delta
distributary channels
on delta plain and
stacked crevasse
splays and overbank
sandsheets

Thick (>15 m).
laterally-lnterflngering
sarxistone

Sc

Siltstone and sandstone
(62-275 p. most less than
150 p), unlfomt grain size
or multiple fining- and
coarsening-upward cycles

Current and wave ripples,
planar and wavy planar
laminations, HCS (?), rare
trough crossbeds and
convolute bedding,
twave-gerterated structures
more common in lower
halves of sandbodles

Lenticular geometry with
Irregular edges that Inter
finger laterally with other
rocks, hick sandbodles
consist of amalgamated
lenticular sandbodles,
amalgamated sandbodles
are 15-40+ m thick

Bases generally sfiarp and
flaL basal IFC rare.
Internal scours and IFC
comrrxm, rare downstream
accretion bedding

Common: Mr, Mg, Se, Sf,
L ,S b
R are:C
N ev e r Sa, Sd, la, lb

Stacked and amal
gamated lenticular
delta mouth bars

3-15-m-thlck,
laterally-condnuous
sandstone

Sd

Sandstone (62-350 p),
rtxrst sandbodles have
multiple fining- and
coarsonlng-up cycles,
some fine upward, some
sandbodles contain green
and gray mudstone

Trough crossbeds and
plartar laminations com
mon, ripples, convolute
bedding and structureless
zones occur locally, no
cortsistent vertical
arrangement of structures

Tabular geometry (can be
traced for over 20 km),
consists of stacked
sandbixiles 4 .5 -1 15 m
thick

Base always sharp, basai
scour with IFC common.

Common: Se, fi4g, la, lb
Never: all other llthofades

Delta (front?) deposits
that accumulated In
Lake Uinta during a
regional regression

Thin (<3 m)
sandstone without
basal or Internal
scour, coarsening
upward grain size, or
accretion tiedding

Se

Siltstone and fine-grained
sandstone (generally
under 125 p), most
sandbodles have unlfomt
grain size, few Une
upward

Current ripples, planar
laminations, small-scale
trough crossbeds, and
mudcracks common,
locally abundant wave
ripples and wavy planar
laminations

Tabular geometry (lateral
continuity commonly > few
100 m), lithofacies Is
0.5-3.0 m thick. Individual
beds are a few cm to 3.0 m
thick (but most are less
than 1.5 m thick)

Indlvlduai beds commonly
have sharp and flat Liases
and tops, lithofacies
generally encased In
mudstone

Common: Sa, Sb, Sc, Sd,
Sf, Mg, Mr, L, la, C
Rare: lb

Fluvial overtiank and
deltaic sandsheets tftal
accumulated In fluvial,
lower delta plain, and
shallow lacustrine
settings

Thin (<3 m)
sandstone with basal
or Internal scour,
coarsening upward
grain size, or
accretion bedding

Sf

Siltstone and fine-grained
sandstone (generally less
titan 175 p), most have
uniform grain size, some
fine or coarsen upward

Same as lithofacies Se
except trough crossbeds
more common

Tabular to lenticular
geometry, lithofacies Is
0.5-3.0 m thick. Individual
beds are as much as 3.0 m
thick

Basal scour and amal
gamation of sandstone
beds are common,
downstream accretion
locally abundant,
lithofacies generally
encased In mudstones

Common: Sa, Sb, Sc, Sd,
Se, fi4g, Mr, L, la, C
Rare: lb

Crevasse splays,
crevasse splay
channels, and small,
delta distributary
channels that accum
ulated In fluvial, lower
delta plain, and sftallow lacustrine settings

Lithofacies Definition Code
Thick (>15 m),
scour-enclosed
sandstone
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TABLE 2-1. Summary of major litfiologic and sedimentologic ctraracteristics and intepretation of litfx>facies, continued
C/)
C/)

Litholades Detinliion

Code

Sand- and/or
mudniled channel

Lithology and Grain Size

Sedimentary Structures

Geometry and ThlrJrness

Otfier Characteristics

Associated Lltttofades

Interpretation

Red and green mudstone,
siltstone, and fine-grained
sandstone (generally less
than 150 |i)

Mudstone Is generally
structureless, sandstone
and siltstone have ripples
and planar laminations,
and are commonly
structureless

Mudstone-, sandstone-,
and slltstone-filled chan
nels, size o l channels
varies from few meters
wide to atxrut 100 m wide
by 10 m deep

Scours generally cut
Interbedded sandstone
and mudstone, basal IFC
common

Common: Mg, Mr, Se, Sf,
L, S a ,S b ,S c {? )
Never: la, lb, Sd

Passively-filled
abandoned channels
(most appear to be
crevasse channels)

8

T3

Green mudstone

Mg

Green, greenish gray, and
light gray mudstone,
minor sandstone,
siltstone, limestone, and
red and purple mudstone

Most mudstone Is
structureless, rare planar
laminations, ripples, small
burrrows, rootlets (?),
mudcracks, and syneresis
cracks

Tabular geometry,
lithofacies Is 0.5 to 25 m
thick. Individual beds are a
few cm to 5 m thick

Base and top of Individual
beds are sharp to
gradational, ostracodes
commun In mudstone

Common: all llthofades
except lb
Rare: lb

Shallow water sut>aqueous mudflats In
Interdistributary bays, in
sfiallow nearshore
portions of the lake, and
perhaps In delta plain
ponds and lakes

Red mudstone

Mr

Red and purple
mudstone, minor
sandstone, siltstone,
limestone, and green,
greenish gray, and light
gray mudstone

Same as llthofades Mg

Same as llthofades fifig

Base and top of Individual
beds sharp to gradational,
ostracodes rare

Common: all llthofades
except L, la, lb
Rare:L
Never: la, lb

Intemlttendy
subaerially-exposed
mudflats

Ostracode,oold, IntradasL
and pellet gralnstone,
micrite, and stromatolite,
minor thin beds of
sandstone, siltstone,
green mudstone, and
dolostone (Including oil
shale)

Ripples, small-scale
trough crossbeds, planar
and wavy planar
laminations, and HCS (?)
occur In gralnstones, some
micrite has planar
laminations but most Is
structureless, stromatolite
has algal laminations

Tabular geometry for both
llthofades and Individual
beds, llthofades Is 0.5-25
m thick. Individual beds are
a few cm to a few m thick

Bases of beds generally
flat and unscoured,
complex Interbeddlng and
InterlamI nations of
different llmestone types

Common: all llthofades
except Mr, la, lb
Rare: Mr, lb, lb

Brown and gray
mudstone, dolostone
(<30% ), and minor
sandstone and
siltstone

Gray to brown mudstone
and dolostone (including
oil shale), minor green
mudstone, limestone,
sandstone, and siltstone

Much dolostone and
mudstone Is structureless,
some has planar
laminations In places,
sandstones have a variety
structures Induding
ripples, planar and wavy
planar laminations, HCS,
and trough crossbeds

Both llthofades and beds
are tabular In geometry,
llthofades Is 0.5 to over
100 m thick. Individual
beds are as much as 10 m
thick

Some coarsening and
fining upward trends.
Individual beds commonly
have sharp flat bases and
tops and are laterally
continuous, ostracodes
abundant In places

Common: lb. Mg, Se, Sd,
Sf
Less common: Sb, L
Rare: Sa, C , Sc
Never: Mr

Brown and gray
mudstone, dolostone
(>30% ), and minor
sandstone and
siltstone

Similar to lltftofades la
except more dolostone
and less gray to brown
mudstone, siltstone,
sandstone, and green
mudstone

Same as llthofades la

Same as lltfiofacles la

Same as lltfiolades la

Common: la, Sd
Less common: Mg, Se, Sf,
L
Rare: Sa, Sb, Sc,
Never: Mr, C
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Limestones deposited In
shallow, quiet to
wave-agitated water In
Interdistributary bays. In
nearshore regions of the
lake, and perhaps In
delta plain ponds and
lakes
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Proximal open-lacustrina environment: car
bonate and slllclclasflc
mud deposited In low
energy nearshore to off
shore regions of lake,
occasional storm trans
port of sand into lake
Distal open-lacustrine
environment; same as
llthofades la except
generally deeper water
(?) and lower energy
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TABLE 2-2. Stratigraphie and geographic distribution of lithofacies
C/)

W

o"
3
0

Nine Mile Canyon and tributaries ^
——

stratigrapnic

3
CD

8
■D

litohfacies

Sunnyside
carbonate
marker unit delta interval

transitional interval3
lower
upper

Roan Cliffs^
upper
member

interfingering G reen
River and Colton Fms.

upper member of
Green River Fm.

Sa

-

-

-

-

-

37.7%

-

Sb

12.5%

23.6%

9.5%

10.7%

4.4%

14.8%

-

Sc

-

4.0%

-

-

-

-

-

Sd

-

-

-

7.8%

-

-

-

Se

9.9%

12.8%

12.4%

9.4%

0.5%

8.8%

4.4%

Sf

5.7%

2.8%

2.3%

1.8%

-

0.4%

-

C

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mr

-

7.8%

0.4%

-

-

9.7%

-

Mg

14.2%

19.0%

33.2%

19.8%

-

9.7%

24.3%

L

16.3%

6.2%

13.7%

4.7%

0.1%

2.9%

15.7%

la

25.3%

0.5%

0.6%

6.7%

53.5%

0.6%

7.8%

lb

5.4%

-

-

7.5%

8.6%

-

47.8%

10.7%

23.3%

27.9%

31.6%

32.9%

15.4%

-
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Covered interval

^includes measured sections 4 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 , and 17.

2
Includes measured sections 1 and 2.
3

Boundary between upper and lower parts of transitional interval placed at the B marker.
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o
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LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE GREEN RIVER FORMATION:
NINE MILE CANYON

Units Underlying the Main Body of the Green River Formation

The Green River Formation can be visualized as a jagged-edged lens of
open and marginal-lacustrine rocks enveloped by alluvial rocks of the
Paieocene and Eocene Colton or Wasatch Formation and the Eocene Uinta
Formation (Cashion, 1967, p. 8). West of the Green River the Colton
Formation is separated from the underlying similar-appearing North Horn
Formation by the Flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation (as defined
by Fouch, 1976) (Weiss and others, 1990). In areas where the Flagstaff
Member is absent or thin, as it is east of the Green River, it is common practice
to group all of the rocks between the top of the Cretaceous and the base of the
Green River Formation with the Wasatch Formation (McDonald, 1972, p. 249;
Weiss and others, 1990).
In the region of Nine Mile Canyon, the Flagstaff Member is approximately
91 m thick and is overlain by more than 725 m of mainly alluvial rocks of the
Colton Formation (Fouch and others, 1976, p. 365) (Chart 1, Section C). The
Colton Formation thins northward toward the center of the basin where the
thickened Flagstaff Member and the main body of the Green River Formation
merge and form a continuous lacustrine sequence (Fouch, 1976; Ryder and
others, 1976).
The interfingering contact between the Wasatch Formation of Bradley
(1931) and overlying Green River Formation in the south central Uinta Basin
was first described by Bradley (1931). In Willow Creek/Indian Canyon (Fig. 21) he divided the rocks beneath his delta facies into (from base to top): (1 ) a
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tongue or phase of the Green River Formation, consisting of about 60 m of
paper shale, marlstone, limestone, and minor carbonaceous shale and coal,
(2) a tongue of the Wasatch Formation, consisting of 115 m of sandstone and
drab, buff, greenish, and red mudstone, and (3) a second lacustrine phase or
facies of the Green River Formation, consisting of 230 m of light gray and
brown shale, limestones, and minor sandstones (Chart 1, Section A). In Gate
Canyon (Fig. 2-1), Bradley (1931) identified what he believed to be the basal
member of the Green River Formation that he correlated with basal units in
Willow Creel/Indian Canyon (Chart 1, Section D). Results of this investigation,
however, indicate that the base of the surface section at Gate Canyon is
several hundred meters stratigraphically above the top of the second
lacustrine phase in Willow Creek/Indian Canyon (see below).
Picard (1955, p. 83) designated the term "black shale facies" for dark gray
to black shale, limestone, grayish-green shale, sandstone, and minor oil shaie
which he placed at the base of the Green River Formation in the basin
subsurface. He correlated the black shale facies with Bradley's (1931) tongue
of the Green River Formation and the tongue of the Wasatch Formation.
Abbott (1957) extended the black shale facies to surface exposures and
recommended that the terms "upper black shale facies", "Colton tongue", and
"lower black shale facies" be substituted for Bradley's (1931) second
lacustrine facies, tongue of the Wasatch, and basal tongue of the Green River
Formation, respectively. Picard and others (1973) divided the black shale
facies into 4 lacustrine units designated A through D and one fluvial unit
designated the "Wasatch tongue" of the black shale facies.
Recently, Weiss and others (1990) mapped the lower units of the Green
River Formation as the lower member (Chart 1, Section B). They observed
that the lower member of the Green River Formation is composed of three
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lithologie units (base to top): (1) a lower lacustrine shale unit, which they cor
relate with the basal tongue of the Green River Formation of Bradley (1931),
(2) an alluvial unit, which they correlate with Bradley's tongue of the Wasatch
Formation, and (3) an upper lacustrine shale unit, which they correlate with
Bradley's second lacustrine facies (Chart 1, compare Sections A and B).
The interfingering Colton-Green River contact is well-exposed in western
Nine Mile Canyon. Fouch and others (1976, p. 365) described an "unnamed
tongue of the Green River Formation" as a 96-m-thick interval of ostracode
gralnstone, thin, mud-supported organic-rich carbonate, grayish green
claystone, and sandstone. The thickness and lithology of this unit and its
stratigraphie position above the main body of the Colton Formation suggest
that it is equivalent to Bradley’s (1931) basal tongue of the Green River
Formation and Abbott's (1957) lower black shale facies. Little (1988)
described the depositional environments, petrology, and diagenesis of
limestones in this unit.
In western Nine Mile Canyon the stratigraphie interval equivalent to the
lower black shale facies of Abbott (1957) is overlain by a red claystone, silt
stone, and lenticular sandstone assemblage (Fouch and others, 1976, p. 365).
These rocks, which were described as "an unnamed tongue of the Colton" by
Fouch and others (1976), are presumably stratigraphically equivalent to the
Bradley's (1931) tongue of the Wasatch and Abbott's (1957) Colton tongue.
In his study of the subsurface stratigraphy and lithology of the lower part of
the Green River Formation in the Peters Point Gas Field (Fig. 2-1), Hendel
(1957) identified and briefly described the lower black shale, the "Wasatch
tongue", and the upper black shale (Chart 1, Section E). Hendel (1957)
placed the Colton-lower black shale contact at the base of the lowest typical
lake bed. His lower black shale consists of approximately 110 m of
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calcareous greenish-gray mudsione and shale, red mudstone, limestone, and
sandstone. The lenticular sandstone in the lower part of this interval serves as
the main producing interval for the Peters Point Field. The overlying Wasatch
tongue of Hendel (1957) is approximately 110 m thick and consists of fluvial
deposits with minor lacustrine units. The stratigraphie positions and composi
tions of these units strongly suggest that the lower black shale is equivalent to
Bradley's (1931) tongue of the Green River Formation and Abbott's (1957)
lower black shale facies, and the Wasatch tongue is equivalent to Bradley's
(1931) tongue of the Wasatch and Abbott's (1957) Colton tongue. The upper
black shale is equivalent to the carbonate marker unit of this report (see
below) and to Bradley's (1931) second lacustrine facies (Chart 1).

Carbonate Marker Unit

The carbonate marker unit of Ryder and others (1976) marks the base of
the main body of the Green River Formation in the region of Nine Mile Can
yon. In eastern Nine Mile Canyon the unit is approximately 130 meters thick,
the basai 25-30 m of which is poorly exposed. The upper 105 m of the unit is
well exposed and consists of ostracode and ooid gralnstone and micrite of the
L lithofacies (16.3%), green mudstone of the Mg lithofacies (14.2%), sand
stone of the Sb (12.5%), Be (9.9%), and Sf (5.7%) lithofacies, dark lamin-ated
mudstone and kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) of the la (25.3%)
and lb (5.4%) lithofacies, and covered intervals (10.7%) probably underlain by
mudstone (Table 2-2; Appendix 4, Units 1-66 of Measured Section 11). These
rocks accumulated along the fluctuating southern shore of Lake Uinta (Fouch
and others, 1976; Remy, 1989a and Chapter 6,1989b; Chapter 3) in lake-
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margin carbonate flat, subaqueous mudflat, crevasse splay, overbank sandsheet, delta distributary channel, and proximal open-lacustrine environments.
In the subsurface, the top of the carbonate marker unit is placed at the
carbonate marker, a well log response that can be recognized in most of the
subsurface part of the basin (Ryder and others, 1976). In his study of the
subsurface stratigraphy and lithology of the lower part of the Green River
Formation in the Peters Point Gas Field, Hendel (1957) placed the boundary
between the delta facies of Bradley (1931) (see below) and the upper black
shale facies of Abbott (1957) at the Green River marker bed, which he
described as a "persistent limestone" (Chart 1, Section E). Mendel's upper
black shale facies is a 90 m thick interval of limestone, black and gray shale,
and sandstone (Figure 3 of Hendel (1957)). Similarities in stratigraphie
position, lithology, and thickness suggest that the upper black shale facies is
stratigraphically equivalent to the carbonate marker unit and that the Green
River marker bed of Hendel (1957) is equivalent to the carbonate marker of
Ryder and others (1976) (Chart 1, compare Sections C and E).
In this report the top of the carbonate marker unit is placed at a sharp
distinctive change in the weathered color of the rocks (Chart 1, Section C).
The carbonate-rich carbonate marker unit weathers light gray whereas the
overlying carbonate-poor Sunnyside delta interval weathers light brown.
Jacob (1969) used the same criteria to place the boundary between the black
shale facies (carbonate marker unit of this report) and the delta facies of
Bradley (1931) (Chart 1, Section F).
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Delta Faciès (Sunnyside Delta Interval and Transitional Interval)

The interval between the carbonate marker unit and the mudstone- and
dolostone-rich upper member consists of approximately 575 m of mainly
fluvial and shallow-lacustrine sandstone and mudstone, shallow-water
limestone, and some dolostone and dark mudstone near the top of the
sequence. Bradley (1931) examined this interval near the Duchesne-Uintah
County line, which occurs approximately 9 kilometers east of the easternmost
measured section (Measured Section 13) of this report (Fig. 2-1), and at Gate
Canyon. Because of the similarity of the sections, only the Gate Canyon
section is shown in Chart 1 (Section D). Bradley (1931) divided the interval
below his shaly facies (upper member of this report) into (from base to top): (1)
the basal member, consisting of approximately 76 m (250 ft) of greenish gray
shale and subordinate sandstone, limestone, and low-grade oil shale, and (2)
the delta facies, which consists of 152-183 m (500-600 ft) of sandstone (which
constitutes 75-80% of the interval) and greenish gray mudstone. However,
because the basal 80 m of the surface section at Gate Canyon is not
significantly different from overlying rocks (Fig. 2-3; Appendix 4, Measured
Section 7), subsequent researchers (Hendel, 1957; Jacob, 1969; Remy,
1989a and Chapter 6) dropped the term "basal member" and refer to all of the
rocks beneath Bradley's (1931) shaly facies as the "delta facies of Bradley
(1931 )". According to McDonald (1972), the delta facies is equivalent to the
Douglas Creek Member of the Green River Formation in the eastern part of the
Uinta Basin (Chart 1, Section H).
Picard (1957) recommended that the term "green shale facies" be
substituted for the delta facies in the western part of the basin in order to avoid
environmental interpretation in a stratigraphie term and because the term is
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Figure 2-3. Sunnyside delta and transitional Intervals at the junction of Gate
and Nine Mile Canyons. The thick sandstones of the Sb llthofades and
associated thin sandstones of the Se and Sf llthofades, red and green
mudstones of the Mr and Mg llthofades (covered Intervals), and limestone of
the L llthofades were deposited In and adjaoent to a large fluvlally-domlnated
delta. At this location the 0 marker of this report Is approximately 15 m above
a pair of prominent yellow-weathering limestones (arrows) which are the 02
and 03 markers of Jacob (1969). The 0 marker separates the Sunnyside
delta Interval from the overlying transitional interval. The Interval from the
base of the photograph to the 0 marker is approximately 170 m thick.
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more indicative of the sediment type. The middle member of the Green River
Formation of Weiss and others (1990) is equivalent to most of the delta facies
of Bradley (1931).
Bradley (1931, p. 15) states that "in Gate Canyon, the writer estimates that
about 300 feet at the base is not exposed". It Is unclear whether Bradley was
referring to the base of the main body of the Green River Formation (i.e. base
of the delta facies) or the contact between his tongue of the Green River For
mation and the underlying main body of the Colton Formation. Detailed
correlations of the rocks (Charts 2 and 3) indicate that Bradley was incorrect in
either case. The base of the delta facies, as defined to include Bradley's
(1931) basal member, is actually 160 m below the floor of Gate Canyon (see
Measured Section 7 on Chart 2) and the contact between the tongue of the
Green River Formation and the underlying main body of the Colton Formation
is about 500 m below the floor of the canyon. Moreover, Bradley erroneously
correlated his basal member at Gate Canyon with his basal lacustrine tongue,
tongue of the Wasatch Formation, and second lacustrine phase in the Willow
Creek/Indian Canyon region (his Plate 3). This mis-correlation, plus tfie fact
that Bradley underestimated the thickness of the basal member and delta
facies by approximately 100 m, led to the erroneous conclusion that the delta
facies thickens dramatically westward toward Willow Creek/Indian Canyon.
Results of this study indicate that the delta facies (Sunnyside delta interval
and transitional interval of this report) is about the same thickness (575 m) in
the Nine Mile Canyon region and at Indian Cany n.
Several different approaches have been taken in defining the top of the
delta facies. Bradley (1931, p. 16 and his plate 9B) noted that the top of the
delta facies occurs at the top of the Inner gorge of eastern Nine Mile Canyon
(which he referred to as the "canyon of Minnie Maude Creek"). In the region of
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central and western Nine Mlle Canyon the inner gorge of the canyon and its
tributaries are held up by two sandstone units (Fig. 2-4). The lower sandstone
unit constitutes lithofacies Sd of this report (Table 2-1 ) and consists of 4.510.5 m of trough cross-stratified sandstone (see, for example, Unit 29 of
Measured Section 4 or Units 219-220 of Measured Section 9 in Appendix 4).
This prominent rim-forming sandstone generally forms a relatively narrow
plateau which underlies a broader plateau underlain by the S2 marker unit
(see below) (Figs. 2-5, 2-6). The sandstone unit was subsequently mapped
as the "1-bed" by Ray and others (1956) and informally named the "SI marker
unit" by Fouch and others (1976, p. 369).
The upper rim-forming sandstone near the top of the inner gorge of Nine
Mile Canyon occurs approximately 35-60 m above the SI marker unit (Fig. 24) and consists of about 1 m of very fine-grained, hummocky cross-stratified
sandstone and, in places, mudstone (see, for example. Unit 25 of Measured
Section 10 and Unit 17 of Measured Section 15 in Appendix 4). In central and
eastern Nine Mile Canyon this thin but resistant unit underlies a broad plateau
that underlies a higher plateau at the top of the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed
of the upper member of the Green River Formation of this report. The unit was
subsequently mapped as the "3-bed" by Ray and others (1956) and informally
named the "S2 marker unit" by Fouch and others (1976). Chapter 4 provides
a detailed description of the sedimentary structures, hydrodynamic origin, and
depositional environment of the S2 marker unit.
Bradley (1931) did not directly specify which of the two rim-forming
sandstones at the top of the inner gorge of Nine Mile canyon define the top of
his delta facies or publish his measured sections in Nine Mile Canyon. How
ever, Bradley (1931 ) states that a set of oil shales that occur below the top of
his delta facies represent the upper oil-shale group of the Parachute Creek
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Figure 2-4. Uppermost transitional interval and overlying open-lacustrine
upper member in Gate Canyon. Note the S1 marker unit (S1), S2 marker unit
(S2), and the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed (MB). The contact between the
transitional interval and upper member is placed at the top of the 81 marker
unit. See Measured Section 10 (Appendix 4) for a description of the rocks
between the SI and S2 marker units at this location. The interval from the
base of the SI to the top of the S2 is approximately 60 m thick.
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Figure 2-5. Stratigraphy of the upper part of the Green River Formation in
central Nine Mile Canyon. Note the upper Sunnyside delta interval (SD) and
transitional interval (T) exposed in the inner gorge of Nine Mile Canyon, the
SI marker unit (SI ) which marks the transitional interval-upper member
contact, the S2 marker unit (S2) which underlies a broad plateau, the Horse
Bench Sandstone Bed (MB) which underlies the upper plateau, and the top of
the upper member (arrows). The view is from a small airplane at the
approximate position of Measured Section 9 (Fig. 2-1) and looks eastward
toward the Green River (not visible). Photograph provided by Xudong Ying.
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Figure 2-6. Stratigraphy of the upper part of the Green River Formation in
eastern Nine Mile Canyon. Note the transitional interval (T), 81 marker unit
(81), 82 marker unit (82), and the broad plateau held up by the Horse Bench
Sandstone Bed (MB). The view is from a small airplane approximately half
way between Measured Section 13 and the Green River (not visible) and
looks eastward. Photograph provided by Xudong Ying.
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Member (although he did not apply the term "Parachute Creek Member" to
any beds west of the Green River). The Mahogany oil-shale bed occurs within
the upper oil-shale group (Cashion, written communication, 1990), and, in
Gate Canyon, the Mahogany oil-shale bed occurs between the SI and the S2
marker units (Fouch and others, 1976). Therefore, the 81 marker unit must
occur below the top of the delta facies, indicating that Bradley (1931) placed
the contact between his delta facies and his overlying shaly facies at or near
the 82 marker unit.
Dane (1954,1955) and Ray and others (1956), on the other hand, placed
the top of the delta facies at the base of a set of oil shales which occur about
30 m below their 1-bed (81 marker unit of this report) (Chart 1, Section G).
These oil shales occur in several measured sections of this report (Appendix
4), including Measured Sections 4 and 9.
Jacob (1969) placed the top of the delta facies at the top of a persistent
sandstone that occurs below the main body of oil shale (Chart 1, Section F).
In his Devils Canyon measured section this sandstone, which he called
"marker A", occurs approximately 55 m below the top of the rim-forming
sandstone picked by Bradley (1931) as the top of the delta facies and 25 m
below the Mahogany oil-shale bed. The lithology and stratigraphie position of
marker A relative to the Mahogany oil-shale bed and 82 marker unit (see
Measured Section 10, Appendix 4) indicate that it is equivalent to the 1-bed of
Ray and others (1956) and the 81 marker unit of Fouch and others (1976).
Weiss and others (1990) placed the top of their middle member of the
Green River Formation (delta facies of Bradley, 1931) at the base of the Ma
hogany ledge, a zone of several oil shale beds which includes the Mahogany
oil-shale bed. The Mahogany ledge directly overlies the 81 marker unit. For
ease of mapping, however, they drew the boundary between the upper and
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middle members at the top of the Mahogany oil-shale bed, which occurs about
10 m above the base of the Mahogany ledge (Chart 1, Section B).
Several laterally-continuous, yellow-weathering limestones were
employed by Jacob (1969), and are employed in this report, to correlate and
subdivide Bradley's (1931) delta facies (Sunnyside delta interval and
transitional interval of this report). The stratigraphie positions of these markers
are shown in Appendix 1 and their correlation are illustrated in Charts 2 and 3.
Jacob's (1969) D marker consists of approximately 2.0 m of carbonate mud
stone, ostracode gralnstone, domal stromatolite, greenish gray mudstone, and
a distinctive bed of oolite gralnstone with ostracode nuclei (Fig. 2-7A; Appen
dix 4, Units 3-4 of Measured Section 8). This unit is equivalent to Remy's
(1989a) ostracode oolite marker. In this report, however, Jacob's original
name for the marker is employed because it has precedence over Remy's
name and because the marker does not everywhere contain oolites with
ostracode nuclei. The D marker occurs approximately 160 m above the top of
the carbonate marker unit (Chart 2) and can be traced from a position several
kilometers west of Measured Section 16 through Measured Section 8 to a
position 3 km west of Measured Section 7 (Fig. 2-1) where the marker goes
into the subsurface.
Jacob's (1969) C marker consists of three ostracode gralnstones which he
designated (from base to top) C3, C2, and C l. Markers C3 and C2 form a
prominent yellow double band which can be traced visually in the upper walls
of central and eastern Nine Mile Canyon (Fig. 2-3). Jacob's (1969) C3 marker
is approximately 4-17 m above the C2 marker and consists of 2 to 8 meters of
ostracode gralnstone, domal stromatolites up to 1 m wide by 50 cm high (Fig.
2-7B), micrite, and minor sandstone and mudstone (see, for example, Units
100-101 of Measured Section 8 and Units 83-85 of Measured Section 9 in
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Figure 2-7. Limestone stratigraphie markers in the Green River Formation.
A. Bed of ooids with ostracode nuclei in the D marker. The D marker occurs
near the middle of the Sunnyside delta interval. Coin for scale. B. Large
domal stromatolites in the 0 marker (Unit 78, Measured Section 7 of Appendix
4). The 0 marker marks the contact between the Sunnyside delta interval and
overlying transitional interval. Ruler (15 cm) for scale.
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Appendix 4). Both the thickness of the marker and the size of the domal
stromatolites decrease westward. The C1 marker of Jacob (1969) is
equivalent to the stromatolite marker of Remy (1989a) and the C marker of this
report. The C marker occurs approximately 215 m above the D marker and
can be traced 30 km along Nine Mile Canyon (Chart 1) and 15 km from the
canyon southward toward the Roan Cliffs (Chart 2). In this report the C marker
serves as the boundary between the Sunnyside delta interval and the
overlying transitional interval. The C marker is roughly stratigraphically
equivalent to the middle marker of Ryder and others (1976) (Fouch, personal
communication, 1988).
Jacob's (1969) B marker occurs approximately 85 m above the
stromatolite marker and 115 m below the base of the upper member (as
defined by the top of the 81 marker unit). The thickness of the unit varies from
0.5 m to 4.0 m. In most measured sections the B marker is composed of
ostracode gralnstone (see, for example. Unit 129 of Measured Section 8,
Appendix 4). In other places, however, the unit consists of ooid gralnstone
(Unit 104, Measured Section 13 of Appendix 4), a mixture of ooid and
ostracode gralnstone and micrite (middle of Unit 61, Measured Section 2 of
Appendix 4 ), or micrite with ooids and ostracodes, and domal stromatolites
(Unit 120, Measured Section 14 of Appendix 4). Like the C marker, the B
marker can be traced throughout most of Nine Mile Canyon (Chart 2).
Recently, Remy (1989a and Chapter 6) recognized that Bradley's (1931)
delta facies in the Nine Mile Canyon region, as redefined to include his basal
member, consists of two distinct suites of rocks: (1) a lower, 375-m-thick
sequence of marginal-lacustrine rocks informally named the Sunnyside delta
interval, and (2) an upper, 200-m-thick sequence of marginal- to openlacustrine rocks informally named the transitional interval (Chart 1, Section C).
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The boundary between the units is placed at the C marker, and the B marker
subdivides the transitional interval into informal upper and lower portions.

In

this report the contact between the transitional interval and the overlying
upper member is placed at the top of the S1 marker unit. The S1 marker unit
is employed for this purpose because the unit is the most prominent strati
graphie marker in this interval of the Green River Formation (Figs. 2-5, 2-6)
and because the interval overlying the 81 consists mainly of dark colored
mudstone and dolostone (including the Mahogany ledge), which are typical
lithologies in the upper member.
The Sunnyside delta interval was named for the Sunnyside tar sand
deposit on the Roan Cliffs. Surface exposures of the unit consist of sandstone
of the Sb (23.6%), Sc (4.0%), Se (12.8%), and Sf (2.8 %) lithofacies, red and
green mudstone of the Mr (7.8%) and Mg (19.0%) lithofacies, respectively,
carbonate gralnstone, micrite, and stromatolite of the L lithofacies (6.2%), very
minor (0.5%) dark mudstone of the la lithofacies, and covered intervals
(23.3%) probably underlain mainly by mudstone (Table 2-2). These rocks
accumulated in meandering delta distributary channel (Fig. 2-8), delta mouth
bar (Fig. 2-9), crevasse splay, overbank and shallow-lacustrine sandsheet,
subaerial and subaqueous mudflat, lake-margin carbonate flat, and minor
open-lacustrine settings in and adjacent to a large fluvially-dominated delta
along the southern shore of Lake Uinta (Remy, 1989a and Chapter 6,1989b;
Chapter 3). In this report the term "Sunnyside delta interval" refers to the
stratigraphie interval deposited in the Sunnyside delta in the Nine Mile
Canyon region. The Sunnyside delta interval and transitional interval of this
report are equivalent to Picard's (1957, 1959) green shale facies.
As its name implies, the transitional interval is a zone of transition
between the underlying sand-rich Sunnyside delta interval and the overlying
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Figure 2-8. Sunnyside delta interval in western Nine Mile Canyon immedia
tely west of Measured Section 11. In this location the Sunnyside delta interval
consists of tabular sandbodles of the Sb lithofacies (two indicated with
arrows), which are interpreted as meandering delta distributary channels,
separated by red and green mudstone, thin sandstone, and limestone that
accumulated in subaqueous and subaerial mudflat, crevasse splay, overbank
sandsheet, and lake-margin carbonate flat environments. The height of the
cliff at the extreme right of the photograph is 265 meters.
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Figure 2-9. Sunnyside delta interval in eastern Nine Mile Canyon opposite
Measured Section 9. In this location the Sunnyside delta interval consists of
thick amalgamated sandbodles of the Sc lithofacies, which are interpreted as
stacked distributary mouth bars, and associated mudstone, thin sandstone,
and limestone beds that accumulated in subaqueous and subaerial mudflat,
crevasse splay,overbank sandsheet, and lake-margin carbonate flat
environments. The cliff on the left side of the photograph is approximately 150
rn high.
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fine-grained, mudstone- and dolostone-rich upper member. The lower
transitional interval contains less sandstone (24.2%vs 43.2%) and red
mudstone (0.4% vs. 7.8%) and more green mudstone (33.2% vs 19.0%) and
limestone (13.7% vs 6.2%) than the underlying Sunnyside delta interval.
Measured sections of the lower half of the transitional interval consists of
sandstone of the Sb (9.5%), Se (12.4%), and Sf (2.3%) lithofacies, green and
very minor red mudstone of the Mg (33.2%) and Mr (0.4%) lithofacies,
respectively, carbonate gralnstone, micrite, and stromatolite of the L lithofacies
(13.7%), dark mudstone and dolostone of the la lithofacies (0.6%), and
covered intervals (27.9%) probably underlain mainly by mudstone (Table 2-2).
The lower transitional interval is illustrated by Units 83-163 of Measured
Section 9 (Appendix 4). The upper part of the transitional interval (i.e. above
the B marker), on the other hand, contains less green mudstone (19.8% vs
33.2%), and limestone (4.7% vs. 13.7%), and more dark mudstone and
dolostone of the la (6.7% vs 0.6%) and lb (7.5% vs 0%) lithofacies than the
lower part of the transitional interval. The upper transitional interval is
illustrated by Units 14-29 of Measured Section 4 (Appendix 4). The tran
sitional interval is interpreted to record a major, but gradual, expansion (trans
gression) of Lake Uinta (Remy, 1989a and Chapter 6, 1989b; Chapter 3).

Upper Member

In Nine Mile Canyon the transitional interval is overlain by approximately
300 m of predominantly fine-grained rocks which generally form light-gray
covered slopes (Figs. 2-4, 2-6). Measured sections of this interval consist of
dark colored mudstone, dolostone, kerogenous laminated dolostone (i.e. oil
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shale), and minor sandstone, siltstone, and green mudstone of the la (53.5%)
and lb (8.6%) lithofacies, minor sandstone of the Sb (4.4%) and Se (0.5%)
lithofacies and limestone of the L lithofacies (0.1%), and covered intervals
(32.9%) presumably underlain by mudstone and dolostone (Table 2-2).
Measured Section 17 (Appendix 4) illustrates these rocks. These generally
fine-grained rocks are interpreted to have been deposited in generally low
energy nearshore to offshore open-lacustrine settings (Table 2-1) during a
period when Lake Uinta was at its maximum extent (Chapter 3). However,
several intervals in the member, including the interval capped by the S2
marker unit and the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed (see below) contain
significant amounts of sandstone and siltstone interbedded with green
mudstone. The sandstone contains a variety of sedimentary structures,
including hummocky cross-stratification (Remy, 1989c; Chapter 4), trough
crossbeds, and ripples (wave, current, and combined-flow). The high content
of sandstone and siltstone, sedimentary structures indicative of relatively high
energy, and the absence of open-lacustrine dolostone suggest that these
sandy intervals record major periods of siliciclastic sediment influx into Lake
Uinta, perhaps due to decreases in lake level (Chapter 3).
Bradley (1931) named these rocks the shaly facies (Chart 1, Section D).
The shaly facies is, in part, equivalent to the upper part of the Bradley's (1931 )
Parachute Creek Member in the eastern Uinta Basin (Chart 1, Section H).
Bradley (1931) did not apply the term "Parachute Creek Member" to the rocks
overlying his delta facies because the Parachute Creek Member in the
eastern Uinta Basin consists predominantly of kerogenous dolostone whereas
the interval above the delta facies in the western Uinta Basin consists
predominantly of mudstone, siltstone, and lesser dolostone.
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Dane (1954, 1955) and Ray and others (1956) divided Bradley's shaly
facies into the Parachute Creek Member and the Evacuation Creek Member
(Chart 1, Section G), which are stratigraphie terms for the upper part of the
Green River Formation originally assigned by Bradley (1931) to the formation
in eastern Uinta Basin. Cashion and Donnell (1974) later abandoned the
term Evacuation Creek Member and reassigned the rocks to the Parachute
Creek Member in the eastern Uinta Basin. Weiss and others (1990) did not
use the terms "Parachute Creek Member" and "shaly facies" and assigned that
part of the Green River Formation between the base of the Mahogany oilshale zone and the base of the saline facies of Dane (1954,1955) and Ray
and others (1956) to the informal "upper member". This report employs the
stratigraphie terminology of Weiss and others (1990) for this portion of the
Green River Formation and places the base of the upper member at the top of
the SI marker unit, which is also the base of the Mahogany ledge.
The most widespread outcrop and subsurface marker in the upper
member is the Mahogany oil-shale bed (Cashion, 1967, Fouch and Cashion,
1979). In the study area this unit occurs 18-32 m above the base of the upper
member (as defined by the top of the 81 marker unit) and consists of 1-2 m of
black, highly kerogenous, laminated dolostone (see, for example. Units 12-15
of Measured Section 10 of Appendix 4). The Mahogany bed is the richest and
most prominent oil shale in the Mahogany ledge, which consists of several
resistant rich oil-shale beds (Cashion, 1967). This interval was named the
Mahogany ledge by Bradley (1931, p. 23) because polished surfaces of the
rock resemble old mahogany.
The S2 marker unit of Fouch and others (1976) occurs 35-60 m above the
SI marker unit. In the study area the S2 is a thin (1 m), ledge-forming, very
fine-grained sandstone with ripples (wave, current, and combined-flow).
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planar laminations, and hummocky cross-stratification (see, for example. Unit
17 of Measured Section 15, Appendix 4) and contains green mudstone in
places. The unit consists of several stacked and amalgamated hummocky
cross-stratified storm deposits that accumulated in the open-lacustrine
environment (Remy, 1989c; Chapter 4). As noted above, the 82 marker unit is
equivalent to the 3-bed of Ray and others (1956). The 82 can be traced
regionally along the south flank of the basin (Fouch and others, 1976).
In surface exposures of the study area the most prominent unit In the
upper member is a plateau-forming interval of sandstone and mudstone (Figs.
2-5, 2-6, 2-10) that Bradley (1931, p. 16) named the Horse Bench Sandstone
Lentil. Subsequent researchers (Dane, 1955; Cashion, 1967; Fouch, 1975)
have referred to this unit as the "Horse Bench Sandstone Bed". In the study
area (Fig. 2-1 ) the resistant Horse Bench Sandstone Bed forms a broad
smooth plateau that is overlain and underlain by generally poorly-exposed,
slope-forming, mudstone and dolostone (Figs. 2-5, 2-6). The base of the
Horse Bench Sandstone Bed occurs approximately 150 m above the base of
the upper member (i.e. top of SI marker unit). It is a 10-20 m thick interval
consisting of greenish gray to brown mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone (Fig.
2-10; Measured Sections 5 and 6, and Units 69-73 of Measured Section 17 of
Appendix 4). Sedimentary structures in the rocks include wave and current
ripples, trough crossbeds, syneresis cracks, and burrows. The top of the
Horse Bench Sandstone Bed and equivalent horizons are equivalent to the
upper marker of Fouch (1975), which can be traced throughout most of the
basin subsurface (Fouch and Cashion, 1979; Fouch, 1981).
Dane (1954, 1955) and Ray and others (1956) described two tuff zones
above the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed. In the region of Gate Canyon,
however, the only prominent stratigraphie marker encountered in this
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Figure 2-10. Horse Bench Sandstone Bed of the upper member In Gate
Canyon. See Measured Section 6 (Appendix 4) for a detailed description of
the rocks. Jacob staff (1.5 m) for scale (arrow).
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investigation in the upper part of the upper member is a tuff bed that occurs
about 80 m below the top of the member. The tuff is approximately 20-35 cm
thick, weathers yellow, and is characterized by abundant biotite crystals in the
lower half of the bed (Unit 86, Measured Section 17 of Appendix 4).
In this report the top of the upper member is placed approximately 150 m
above the top of the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed at the first occurrence
upwards of substantial sandstone beds above the Horse Bench Sandstone
Bed. The contact, is also marked by a change in the weathered color of the
rocks. The upper member forms light gray slopes whereas overlying rocks
weather light brown. In the region of Nine Mile Canyon the upper member of
the Green River Formation is overlain by the saline facies of the Green River
Formation of Weiss and others (1990) and by the sandstone and limestone
facies of Bryant (in press). The saline facies of Weiss and others (1990) is
equivalent to the saline facies of the Uinta Formation of Dane (1954, 1955)
and Ray and others (1956).

LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE GREEN RIVER FORMATION:
ROAN CLIFFS

The upper 500 m of the Roan Cliffs near the Sunnyside tar sand deposit
consists of a 470-500-m-thick sequence containing abundant sandstone and
mudstone and rare limestone overlain by a 0-30-m-thick sequence containing
abundant dolostone and green mudstone (Fig. 2-11; Measured Sections 1
and 2 in Appendix 4; Chart 3). Measured sections of the lower sand-rich
sequence consists of sandstone of the Sa (37.7%), Sb (14.8%), Se (8.8%),
and Sf (0.4%) lithofacies, red and green mudstone of the Mr (9.7%) and Mg
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Figure 2-11. Upper Roan Cliffs and Sunnyside tar sand quarry. The quarry
and all but the top 0-30 m of the Roan Cliffs consists of interfir gering alluvial
to marginal-lacustrine deposits of the Colton and Green River Formations.
Thick sandbodies of the Sa lithofacies are exposed in the quarry and overlying interval (one sandbody indicated with an arrow) and are interpreted as
non-sinuous channels on an upper delta to alluvial plain. The top 0-30 m of
the Roan Cliffs at this location consists predominantly of dark mudstone and
dolostone and is stratigraphically equivalent to the lower part of the upper
member in Nine Mile Canyon. The portion of the Roan Cliffs shown is
approximately 500 m high.
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(9.7%) lithofacies, respectively, limestone of the L lithofacies (2.9%), dark
mudstone of the la lithofacies (0.6%), and covered intervals (15.4%) that are
probably underlain mainly by mudstone (Table 2-2). These rocks are
interpreted to have been deposited in non-sinuous channels, meandering
delta distributary channels, crevasse splays, overbank sandsheets, subaerial
and subaqueous interchannel mudflats, and rare lake-margin carbonate flats
in a lower delta plain to alluvial setting (Table 2-1, Chart 3, Chapter 3).
A measured section of the dolostone-rich interval at the top of the Roan
Cliffs (Measured Section 2, Units 81-95, Appendix 4) consists of sandstone of
the Se lithofacies (4.4%), green mudstone of the Mg lithofacies (24.3%),
carbonate grainstone and micrite of the L lithofacies (15.7 %), and laminated
and structureless dolostone and dark mudstone of the la (7.8%) and lb
(47.8%) lithofacies. These rocks are interpreted to have been deposited in
overbank and shallow-lacustrine sandsheet, subaqueous mudflat, lakemargin carbonate flat, and proximal open-lacustrine environments (Table 2-1,
Chapter 3). The lower green mudstone- and limestone-rich part of this
sequence are interpreted to have accumulated in a shallow nearshorelacustrine setting and the upper dolostone-rich part of the sequence is inter
preted to have accumulated in a proximal open-lacustrine setting (Chart 3).
The stratigraphie sequence exposed in the upper Roan Cliffs near the
Sunnyside tar sand deposit has been variously placed in the upper part of the
Colton or Wasatch Formation and lower part of the Green River Formation
(Holmes and others, 1948; Williams, 1950; Abbott and Liscomb, 1956;
Covington, 1975; Banks, 1981), in the upper biack shale facies of Picard
(1955, 1959) (Mendel, 1957; Murany, 1964), and in the lower part of the main
body of the Green River Formation (Campbell and Ritzma, 1979; Ryder and
others, 1976; Jacob, 1969). Recently Weiss and others (1990) mapped the
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uppermost fine-grained sequence at the top of the cliffs as the upper member
of the Green River Formation, the 200-m-thick sequence underlying the upper
member as the middle member of the Green River Formation, and the
underlying rocks as the Colton Formation.
Most researchers (Jacob, 1969; Fouch and others, 1976, their Fig. 2-2;
Campbell, written communication, 1986; Weiss and others, 1990) agree that
the Mahogany oil-shale bed occurs near the top of the Roan Cliffs. The same
oil shale was also mapped by Winchester (1923, his plate XVI). In the Roan
Cliffs above the Sunnyside tar sand quarry the Mahogany oil-shale bed is
approximately 80 cm thick and consists of laminated, kerogenous dolostone
(i.e. oil shale), structureless dolostone, and brown laminated dolostone or
shale (basal 80 cm of Unit 83, Measured Section 2 in Appendix 4). The
Mahogany is underlain by limestone and overlain by green mudstone.
The presence of the Mahogany oil-shale bed at the top of the Roan Cliffs
allow the stratigraphie section at the Roan Cliffs to be correlated with the
Green River Formation in the region of Nine Mile Canyon (Chart 3). This
correlation demonstrates that the dolostone- and green mudstone-rich interval
at the top of the Roan Cliffs is stratigraphically equivalent to a portion of the
lower part of the upper member of the Green River Formation in the Nine Mile
Canyon region (Weiss and others, 1990). The underlying Interfingering Green
River and Colton Formations, in which the Sunnyside tar sand deposit occur,
are stratigraphically equivalent to the lowermost portion of the upper member,
all of the transitional interval, and the upper half of the Sunnyside delta
interval. The fact that lithofacies characteristic of the lower delta plain
assemblage (i.e. lithofacies L, Mg, and Sb) are more abundant in the upper
half of the interfingering Colton and Green River Formations interval than in
the lower half and lithofacies characteristic of the upper delta/alluvial plain
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assemblage (i.e. lithofacies Mr and Sa) are more abundant In the lower half of
the interval than in the upper half (Chart 3) indicate that the expansion
(transgression) of Lake Uinta indicated by the transitional interval in Nine Mile
Canyon also affected sedimentation in the region that is now the Roan Cliffs.
As noted above, Weiss and others (1990) mapped the rocks above the
Mahogany oil-shale bed at the Roan cliffs near Sunnyside as the upper
member of the Green River Formation and the sandstone-rich sequence
below the Mahogany as the middle member of the Green River Formation
underlain by the Colton Formation. The middle member as mapped by Weiss
and others (1990) is approximately 200 m thick at this location. However,
Measured Sections 1 and 2 of this report (Appendix 4) show that there is no
easily identifiable consistent lithologie break in the stratigraphie section that
can be employed to distinguish the middle member from the Colton
Formation. Moreover, lithofacies Sa, which is typical of inferred upper delta
plain to alluvial deposits of the Colton Formation, occur within 100 m of the top
of the Roan Cliffs (see, for example. Unit 63 of Measured Section 2, Appendix
4). Rather than having a sharp break between the Green River and Colton
Formations, the upper Roan Cliffs beneath the fine-grained upper member of
the Green River Formation consists of extensive interfingering between rocks
typical of the Green River Formation and those typical of the Colton Formation.
Therefore, in this report no attempt has been made to differentiate the middle
member of the Green River Formation from the Colton Formation. The entire
475-500-m-thick sequence beneath the upper member is simply referred to as
the "interfingering Green River and Colton Formations" in Chart 3.
The SI and S2 marker units and limestone markers B and C pinch-out or
lose their identity somewhere between the Roan Cliffs (Measured Sections 1
and 2) and Measured Section 14, which Is approximately 11 km north of the
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Roan Cliffs (Fig. 2-1 ; Chart 3). The carbonate marker unit could not be
confidently identified in the Roan Cliffs beneath Measured Sections 1 and 2.
The Mahogany oil-shale bed is, therefore, the only stratigraphie marker in the
Green River Formation that can be confidently identified along the Roan Cliffs
near the Sunnyside tar sand quarry.

CHRONOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE GREEN RIVER FORMATION

Unlike the upper member, the lower part of the Green River Formation
(carbonate maker unit, Sunnyside delta interval, and transitional interval)
does not contain tuffs which may be radiometrically dated. However,
paleontological data may be used to roughly constrain the age of these rocks
(Fig. 2-12). Analyses of microfossils suggest that the Paleocene-Eocene
boundary occurs in the upper third of the Colton Formation on the south flank
of the basin (Ryder and others, 1976, p. 497). This interpretation is supported
by the presence of late Paleocene nonmarine molluscs in the underlying
Flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation in Price Canyon (Fouch and
others, 1987). In the southern Uinta Basin the Paleocene-Eocene boundary
occurs approximately 550 m below the top of the carbonate marker unit
(Fouch, 1981). In the study area the interval between the top of the carbonate
marker unit and the top of the transitional interval is approximately 550 m
thick. The 1,100 meters of rocks between the Paleocene-Eocene boundary,
which Berggren and others (1985) place at approximately 58 Ma, and the top
of the transitional Interval, which radiometric dates on tuffs place at
approximately 47.5 million years (see below) accumulated in about 10.5
million years. These data suggest a rock accumulation rate of approximately
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CHRONOSTRATIGRAPHY OF PART OF THE GREEN RIVER
FORMATION, SOUTH-CENTRAL UINTA BASIN
PALEOCENE & EOCENE
TIME SCALE
(from Berggren et. al, 1985)
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Data sources used to construct cfiart:
1. 40Ar/39Ar radiometric dates on tuffs (O'Neill and others, 1981),
2. recalibration of K/Ar radiometric dates on tuffs of Mauger (1977), as reported in Krishtalka and others (1987),
3. fission track ages of zircons In tuffs (Bryant and others, 1990, tfieir Table 1),
4. Bridgerian or possibly latest Graybulllan (early Wasatchlan) turtles in Sunnyside delta in Nine Mile Canyon
(identified by J. H. Hutchison, written communication, 1989),
5. early Eocene palynomorphs in attrilal coal in basal Green River Fomiation beneath carbonate marker unit, Indian
Canyon (Fouch and others, 1976, p. 371),
6. analysis of palynomorphs, ostracodes, charophyles, and mollusks indicate age of basal part of North Hom
Formation is Late Cretaceous (Maestrichtian), upper part of the North Hom Formation is middle to late Paleocene
and Flagsstaff Member of tfie Green River Formation is late Paleocene in Price Canyon (Fouch and others, 1987),
7. Bridgerian fauna occurs in Green River Formation 82 m below Mahogany oil shale bed in eastern Uinta Basin
(Krishtalka and others, 1987).

Figure 2-12. Chronostratigraphy of the Green River Formation in the southcentral Uinta Basin.
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105 meters/million years. This estimate is supported by Bradley (1929), who
estimated that fluvial rocks above and below the Green River Formation
accumulated at a rate of about 1 foot/3,000 years (101.6 meters/million years).
Assuming that the generally sand-rich lower part of the Green River Formation
accumulated at about the same rate as the underlying rocks, the 700 meters of
the lower part of the Green River Formation (base of carbonate marker unit to
top of transitional interval) accumulated in about 6.5 million years, suggesting
an age for the base of the main body of the Green River Formation in the
region of Nine Mile Canyon of very roughly 54.0 Ma.
The upper member contains several tuffs which serve as regional
stratigraphie markers. Some of these tuffs have been radiometrically dated
(Mauger, 1977; O'Neill, 1980; O'Neill and others, 1981 ; Bryant and others,
1990), thereby providing chronstratigraphic control on the upper member.
These data are shown on Figure 2-12 and are discussed below.
The curly tuff occurs between the 81 marker unit and the Mahogany oil
shale bed (O'Neill, 1980) (Chart 1, Section C). The tuff is 2.5 to 46 cm thick
and characterized by undulatory upper and lower contacts and contorted
bedding (Cashion, 1967, p. 16). A mean 40Ar/39Ar date on biotites from the
tuff in Gate Canyon was initially reported by O'Neill (1980) as 46.2 +/- 0.7 Ma.
O'Neill and others (1981) subsequently reported a 47.2 Ma date for the same
tuff. The later date presumably represents a réévaluation of the data originally
reported in O'Neill (1980) and is therefore the date use in this report. The
Curly tuff lies a little above the SI marker unit and is therefore a iittle younger
than the base of the upper member, suggesting that the age of the base of the
member is approximately 47.5 Ma in the Gate Canyon area.
The wavy tuff occurs approximately 55 m above the Mahogany oil shale
bed in Gate Canyon (O'Neill, 1980, his Fig. 32). The tuff averages 30 cm thick
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(O'Neill, 1980) and is characterized by intercalated stringers of marlstone
which accentuate the wavy bedding surfaces produced by plastic flowage or
differential compaction (Cashion, 1967, p. 16). O'Neill (1980) obtained a
mean 40Ar/39Ar date of 46.2 +/- 0.5 Ma from biotite separates from this tuff.
O'Neill and others (1981) subsequently reported a date of 46.7 Ma for the
same tuff. The later date is used in this report for the reason discussed above.
Recalibration of Mauger's (1977) K/Ar dates on biotites from the wavy tuff in
Gate Canyon (his sample RLM-7-70) and Indian Canyon (his sample RLM-270) yielded dates of 46.0 +/- 0.9 and 44.7 +/-1.0 Ma, respectively (reported in
Krishtalka and others, 1987, their Table 4.1). Bryant and others (1990, their
Table 1) obtained a zircon fission track age of 42.3 +/- 2.0 Ma for the wavy tuff
in Indian Canyon (their locality 23). They noted, but did not offer an
explanation for, the discrepancy between their results and those of Mauger
(1977) and O'Neill and others (1981). Excluding the anomalous zircon fission
track age of Bryant and others (1990), the wavy tuff has a mean age of approx
imately 46.2 Ma, which is in reasonable agreement with a presumed date of
47.5 Ma for the base of the upper member based on the curly tuff (see above).
Recalibration of Mauger's (1977) K-Ar date for an unnamed tuff (his
sample RLM-2-69) 91 m below the base of the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed
in Dane's (1955) Indian Canyon section yielded an age of 45.9 +/- 0.9 Ma
(recalibrated date reported in Krishtalka and others, 1987, their Table 4.1).
This tuff occurs 7 m above the wavy tuff, which occurs 98 m below the Horse
Bench Sandstone Bed in Dane's (1955) Indian Canyon section (Mauger,
1977, his Table 1). Recalibration of Mauger's (1977) K-Ar date for a tuff (his
sample RLM-1-69) 69 m below the top of Dane's (1954, 1955) Evacuation
Creek Member (upper part of upper member of this report) in Indian Canyon
yielded a date of 43.1 +/-1.3 Ma (Krishtalka and others, 1987, their Table 4.1 ).
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Recalibration of Mauger's (1977) K-Ar date on a tuff in Indian Canyon (his
sample RLM-8-70) which occurs about 19 m below the the top of Dane's
(1954, 1955) limestone-sandstone facies of the Uinta Formation yielded a
date of 42.8 +/-1.0 Ma (Krishtalka and others, 1987, their Table 4.1). This tuff
is approximately 260 m above the top of the upper member as defined in this
report. Bryant and others (1990, their Table 1) obtained a zircon fission track
age of 42.8 +/- 2.2 Ma for the same tuff in Indian Canyon ^their locality 22).
The top of the upper member is thereby bracketed by ages of tuffs above the
wavy tuff of 45.9 +/- 0.9 Ma and 43.1 +/-1.3 Ma and by two age estimates of
about 42.8 Ma for a tuff substantially above the top of the member. These
data suggest an age of about 43 Ma for the top of the upper member in the
study area.
To summarize, analyses of published paleontological and radiometric age
data from the Green River Formation suggest a date of about 54.0 Ma for the
base of the carbonate marker unit, a date of about 47.5 Ma for the contact
between the transitional inten/al and the upper member, and a date of about
43 Ma for the top of the upper member in the study area (Fig. 2-12). This
interval extends from late early Eocene to the upper half of the middle Eocene
and from the middle Wasatchlan to the late Uintan North American land
mammal stages (time scale of Berggren and others, 1985). The conclusion
that the interval between the base of the carbonate marker unit and the top of
the transitional interval spans the late Wasatchlan, all of the Bridgerian, and a
portion of the early part of the Uintan North American land mammal stages is
supported by: (1) the presence of Bridgerian or latest Graybulllan (early
Wasatchlan) turtles in the Sunnyside delta interval (J. H. Hutchison, written
communication, 1989), (2) a Bridgerian mammal fauna collected 82 m below
the Mahogany oil shale bed in eastern Uinta Basin (Krishtalka and others.
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1987, p. 101), and (3) early Eocene palynomorphs in attrital coal beneath the
carbonate marker unit in Indian Canyon (Fouch and others, 1976, p. 371).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The carbonate marker unit (Fouch and others, 1976; Ryder and
others, 1976) marks the base of the main body of the Eocene portion of the
Green River Formation in the south-central Uinta Basin. It consists of
approximately 130 meters of ostracode and ooid grainstone and micrite,
green mudstone, sandstone and siltstone, and uncommon dark laminated
mudstone and kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale). These rocks
accumulated along the fluctuating southern shore of Lake Uinta in lakemargin carbonate flat, subaqueous mudflat, crevasse splay, overbank and
shallow-lacustrine sandsheet, and delta distributary channel settings.
Mendel's (1957) upper black shale of Peters Point Gas Field is equivalent to
the carbonate marker unit, and the distinct change in the weathered color of
the rocks from light gray below to light brown above which marks the top of the
carbonate marker unit in surface exposures is equivalent to the carbonate
marker of Ryder and others (1976) in the basin's subsurface.
2. In the region of Nine Mile Canyon the delta facies of Bradley (1931), as
redefined to include his basal member, consists of two distinct suites of rocks:
(1) a lower, 375-m-thick sequence of marginal lacustrine and alluvial rocks
informally named the Sunnyside deltaic interval, and (2) an upper, 200-mthick sequence of marginal- to open-lacustrine rocks informally named the
transitional interval, in the Nine Mile Canyon region the Sunnyside delta
interval consists of sandstone, red and green mudstone, and shallow-water
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carbonate deposited in a iarge fiuvially-dominated delta system along the
southern shore of Lake Uinta. The transitional interval is characterized by an
upward increase from the base of the unit in the amount of open-lacustrine
dolostone, kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shales), and dark-colored
mudstone and a decrease in the amount of marginal-lacustrine green
mudstone and shallow-water limestone. These lithologie changes record a
major, but gradual, expansion of Lake Uinta.
3. Three transgressive shallow-water limestones in the Sunnyside delta
interval and transitional interval serve as local chronostratigraphic markers.
These limestones, which were originally identified by Jacob (1969), are (from
base to top): (1) the D marker, which occurs near the middle of the Sunnyside
delta interval, (2) the C marker, which marks the top of the Sunnyside delta
interval, and (3) the B marker, which occurs near the middle of the transitional
interval. The boundary between the transitional interval and the overlying
upper member of the Green River Formation is placed at the top of the SI
marker unit of Fouch and others (1976), a 4.5-11.5-m-thick trough
crossbedded sandsheet.
4. The upper member overlies the transitional interval in the region of
Nine Mile Canyon and consists of approximately 300 m of dark-colored mud
stone, dolostone, and kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shales), and minor
sandstone and siltstone that accumulated in a relatively low-energy openlacustrine setting during a period when Lake Uinta was at its maximum size.
The member contains several regional stratigraphie markers: (1) the Mahog
any oil-shale bed, a 1-2-m-thlck kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale)
that occurs 18-32 m above the base of the upper member, (2) the S2 marker
unit (Fouch and others, 1976), a thin (1 m) but laterally-persistent, hummocky
cross-stratified, very fine-grained sandstone, (3) the Horse Bench Sandstone
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Bed, a 10-20 m thick Interval of sandstone, siltstone, and greenish mudstone
that occurs approximately 150 m above the base of the member, and (4) a 2035 cm thick unnamed tuff 80 m below the top of the upper member.
(5) The upper Roan Cliffs near the Sunnyside tar sand quarry consists of
several hundred meters of sandstone, red and green mudstone, and very
minor limestone deposited in a lower delta plain to alluvial setting overlain, in
places, by a 30-m-thick interval of limestone, green mudstone, dolostone, and
minor sandstone deposited in shallow nearshore and open-lacustrine
settings. The presence of the Mahogany oil-shale bed near the top of the
Roan Cliffs demonstrates that the top 0-30 m of the cliff is stratigraphically
equivalent to the lower part of the upper member of the Green River Formation
in Nine Mile Canyon and the underlying rocks (including the tar sands), which
represent a zone of interfingering between the marginal lacustrine and openlacustrine Green River Formation and the alluvial Colton Formation, are strati
graphically equivalent to the lowermost upper member, the transitional inter
val, and the upper Sunnyside deltaic interval in the Nine Mile Canyon region.
(6) Analyses of published paleontological data and 40Ar/39Ar, K/Ar, and
zircon fission-track dates from tuffs in the upper member suggest ages of
approximately 54.0 Ma, 47.5 Ma, and 43 Ma for the base of the carbonate
marker unit, the top of the transitional interval, and the top of the upper
member, respectively, in the study area.
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DEPOSITIONAL PROCESSES OF A FLUVIALLY-DOMINATED LACUSTRINE
DELTA AND OF TRANSGRESSIVE DEPOSITS IN THE GREEN RIVER
FORMATION, SOUTH-CENTRAL UINTA BASIN, UTAH
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ABSTRACT

Detailed lithofacies analysis of over 4,500 m of measured stratigraphie
sections of the basal 1,000 m of the main body of the Green River Formation
(Eocene) In the south-central Uinta Basin documents twelve lithofacies: Sa
(nonslnuous trunk streams), Sb (meandering delta distributary channels). Sc
(amalgamated delta mouth bars), Sd (regressive delta (front?) sandsheet). Se
(overbank-shallow lacustrine sandsheets), Sf (crevasse channels and splays),
0 (passlvely-fllled abandoned channels). Mg (subaqueous mudflats), Mr
(subaerial mudflats), L (lake-margin carbonate flats), and la and lb (openlacustrine deposits).
The carbonate marker unit, Sunnyside delta Interval, and lower
transitional Interval accumulated within and adjacent to a large, fluvlallydomlnated lacustrine delta Informally named the Sunnyside delta. Shallow
water depths In the southern half of Lake Uinta attenuated lacustrine waves
and currents and resulted In thin delta front deposits. The thin delta front
deposits were cannibalized by meandering delta distributary channels In most
of the study area. Most of the Sunnyside delta In the study area consisted of a
broad, low-gradient, lower delta plain with meandering delta distributary
channels, abundant overbank fines deposited In subaerial and subaqueous
mudflats, crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets, and lake-margin
carbonate flats. Lower delta plain deposits grade updip (southward) Into
upper delta plain deposits consisting of northeast-flowing nonslnuous trunk
streams and associated sinuous fluvial channels, mudflats, and overbank and
shallow-lacustrine sandsheets, and grade downdip Into shallow nearshorelacustrine deposits consisting predominantly of subaqueous mudflats, lake-
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margin carbonate flats, and less common meandering delta distributary
channels and overbank and shallow-lacustrine sandsheets.
Nonsinuous trunk streams occurred in the updip portion of the study area
where a relatively low rate of basin subsidence caused significant reworking
of delta plain deposits by fluvial channels that swept across the floodplain
more or less continuously, resulting in tabular, amalgamated sandbodies and
a sandstone/mudstone ratio of 4:1. Downdip toward the lake the rate of
subsidence increased, resulting in tabular to lenticular, generally nonamalga
mated meandering stream sandbodies and a sand- stone/mudstone ratio of
1:4. As the sandstone/mudstone ratio decreased downdip, cohesive mud
stabilized fluvial channel banks, resulting in the change in character of fluvial
streams from nonsinuous to meandering.
An arid to subarid climate prevented the growth of abundant vegetation on
the delta plain and caused intense evaporation on subaerially-exposed
mudflats, resulting in the production of saline and alkaline brines v/hich
altered detrital clay minerals to analcime and contributed to the salinity and
alkalinity of Lake Uinta. Delta front deposits consisting of lenticular stacked
and amalgamated delta mouth bars and associated meandering delta dis
tributary channels, overbank and shallow-lacustrine sandsheets, and mudflats
occur in one region where presumably deeper water, perhaps resulting from a
locally higher subsidence rate, resulted in delta mouth bars thick enough to
avoid cannibalization by meandering delta distributary channels.
The fact that non-amalgamated mouth bars that are less than 10-12 m
thick commonly directly overlie red mudstone suggest that Lake Uinta
experienced low amplitude (less than 12 m) fluctuations in relative lake level.
These fluctuations in lake level, which were produced by a combination of a
moderately high local subsidence and variations in lake volume, caused shifts
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in shoreline position on the order of 40-50 km. During periods of rapid relative
lake level rise the fluvial systems deposited most of their sediment upstream,
resulting in the development of extensive, but thin, transgressive shallowlacustrine carbonates in the central and northern part of the study area. Along
the Roan Cliffs transgressions are probably recorded by a change from upper
delta plain to lower delta plain sedimentation. Shallow water depths during
transgressions attenuated waves and wave-generated currents, thereby
preventing the development of shoreface ravinements, beaches, barriers, or
extensive lacustrine siliciclastic bars. The regressive portion of each
depositional cycle consists predominantly of aggradational upper and lower
delta plain, shallow nearshore lacustrine, and delta front deposits.
The 200-m-thick transitional interval records a major, but gradual
expansion and deepening of Lake Uinta which drowned the Sunnyside delta
in the study area. The overlying 300-m-thick upper member of the Green
River Formation consists predominantly of mudstone and dolostone that
accumulated in a generally quiet, but not necessarily very deep, distal
(relative to sources of siliciclastic sediment) open-lacustrine setting. The
presence of hummocky cross-stratified storm deposits, and nearshore
lacustrine sandbodies indicate that sand and silt were intermittently trans
ported into the open-lacustrine environment, perhaps during regressions
triggered by decreases in lake level.

INTRODUCTION

Basement deformation during the Laramide orogeny (Late CretaceousEocene) broke the Late Cretaceous marine foreland basin into a number of
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separate non-marine intermontane basins (Dickinson and others, 1988).
Blockage of fluvial drainages within basins in the core of the Laramide
province produced large fresh to saline lakes (ponded basins of Dickinson
and others, 1988). The Green River Formation (Paleocene-Eocene)
accumulated in two such large lakes; Lake Uinta in the Uinta and Piceance
Basins of northeastern Utah and northwestern Colorado, respectively, and
Lake Gosiute in southwestern Wyoming (Figs. 3-1, 3-2). Lake Uinta probably
did not have a permanent outlet (Ryder and others, 1976; Johnson, 1985),
although water may have flowed out of the lake during high stands in lake
level (Dickinson and others, 1988). Following an initial fresh water stage, the
salinity of Lake Uinta increased steady throughout most of its history, resulting
in the early elimination of saline-sensitive molluscs and ultimately in the
precipitation of nahcolite and halite (Johnson, 1985).
According to the model proposed by Ryder and others (1976), the lower
Green River Formation in the Uinta Basin can be divided into a central core of
organic-rich open-lacustrine claystone and mud-supported carbonate
surrounded by marginal-lacustrine facies consisting of claystone, sandstone,
and carbonate deposited in the deltaic, interdeltaic, and lake-margin
carbonate flat environments (Fig. 3-3). The formation is enveloped by alluvial
claystone, conglomerate, and sandstone of the Paleocene and Eocene Colton
and Wasatch Formations and the Eocene Uinta Formation that were
deposited peripheral to the lake.
Studies by a number of researchers (Cashion, 1967; Picard and High,
1970; Fouch, 1975; Ryder and others, 1976; Pitman and others, 1982,
Dickinson and others, 1986) demonstrate that one of the largest of several
fluvial/deltaic complexes in the basin accumulated along the southern shore
of Lake Uinta (Fig. 3-1) and was centered around or east of the Green River
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Figure 3-1. Paleogeography of the central Rocky Mountain region during the
late early to middle Eocene showing the location of Lakes Gosiute and Uinta
and the study area. Modified from McDonald (1972).
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(Fig. 3-2). This delta received feldspathic sand from basement rocks then
exposed in the Laramide-age San Luis Uplift in southwestern Colorado
(Dickinson and others, 1986). The presence of marginal-lacustrine
feldspathic sandstone in Pariette Bench (Pitman and others, 1982), Duck
Creek (Osmond, 1985), Pleasant Valley (Colburn and others, 1985), and
Monument Butte and other oil and gas fields (Oleson, 1986) indicates that the
delta extended into the center of the basin, where it interfingered with
quartzose sediment derived from the Uinta Mountains to the north (Sanborn
and Goodwin, 1965; Koesoemadinata, 1970; Castle, in press). The western
edge of the delta occurred west of Willow Creek/Indian Canyon (Ryder and
others, 1976, their Figs. 15 and 16) whereas the eastern edge of the delta is
poorly constrained. The delta was, therefore, at least 100 km wide and
prograded at least 40 km into Lake Uinta at times of maximum regression.
In the Nine Mile Canyon region of the south-central Uinta Basin (Fig. 3-2),
the western margin of the delta that was centered around the Green River is
well-exposed. This portion of the delta was informally named the Sunnyside
delta by Remy (1989a and Chapter 6) and consists of approximately 375 m of
fluvial/deltaic sandstone and mudstone and carbonate (Chapter 2; Remy,
1989a and Chapter 6, 1989b; Fig. 3-4). Similar marginal-lacustrine rocks
serve as the reservoirs for many of the oil and gas fields in the basin
subsurface (Fouch, 1975; Franczyk and others, 1989), and their updip
equivalents serve as the host for the Sunnyside tar sand deposit on the Roan
Cliffs (see below). The fluvial/deltaic rocks are underlain by the carbonate
marker unit (Fig. 3-4), a 130-m-thick carbonate-rich sequence which
accumulated along the fluctuating southern shore of Lake Uinta before the
major influx of sand represented by the Sunnyside delta. The fluvial/deltaic
deposits are overlain by the transitional interval and upper member, which
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Figure 3-4. Stratigraphy of the Green River Formation and underlying rocks in
Nine Mile Canyon, south-central Uinta Basin, Utah. See Chapter 2 for a
detailed description of the stratigraphy of the formation.
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consist of about 500 m of generally fine-grained, carbonate-rich, marginal- to
open-iacustrlne rocks that accumulated during a major expansion of the lake.
Preliminary analyses (Remy, 1989a and Chapter 6, 1989b) Indicate that
the Sunnyside delta was a large fluvlally-domlnated shallow water delta that
accumulated In a region of low relief In a large, but shallow saline lake. The
sedlmentology and stratigraphy of this type of lacustrine delta Is poorly
documented In past Investigations. Most previous studies on lacustrine deltas
have focused on high-rellef tectonic basins (Link and Osborn, 1978; Link,
1984; Hentz, 1985; Demlco and GlerlowskI Kordesch, 1986; Scholz and
others, 1990), glacial lakes (Gustavson and others, 1975; Shaw, 1975), and
on relatively small delta systems In small alluvial valley lakes (Tye and
Coleman, 1989).
Despite several studies of the Green River Formation In the vicinity of Nine
Mile Canyon and the Roan Cliffs (Jacob, 1969; Fouch and others, 1976; Ryder
and others, 1976; Banks, 1981), a detailed llthofacles analyses of the Sunny
side delta and overlying transgresslve deposits has not been conducted.
Therefore, the purpose of this study Is to develop a llthofacles model for
fluvlal-deltalc and lacustrine sedimentation In shallow, saline southern Lake
Uinta. The specific goals of the study are to: (1) describe llthofacles and
llthofacles assemblages and Interpret them In terms of processes operating In
the basin (2) evaluate the effects of base-level fluctuations on sedimentation,
and (3) describe the chronological development of south-central Lake Uinta.
In addition to providing detailed Information on the development of a hitherto
poorly-documented type of lacustrine delta system, this study, by providing a
detailed description of sandbody geometry and clastic sediment transport
mechanisms In the southern Uinta Basin, may aid in the exploration and
development of the petroleum resources In the basin.
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STUDY AREA AND METHODS

The study area in the south-central Uinta Basin is bounded on the north
by Nine Mile Canyon and the lower 5 km of Gate Canyon, on the south by the
Roan Cliffs near Sunnyside, Utah, on the west by the junction of Minnie
Maude Creek and Nine Mile Creek, and on the east by the junction of Nine
Mile Canyon and North Franks Canyon (Fig. 3-2). The study section in Nine
Mile Canyon and its tributaries includes all but the basal 30 m of the
carbonate marker unit of Ryder and others (1976, p. 497), the Sunnyside delta
interval and transitional interval (as defined in Chapter 2), and the upoer
member as defined in Chapter 2 (Fig. 3-4). The study section along the Roan
Cliffs includes the upper 500 m of the interfingering Green River and Colton
Formations and the basal 30 m of the overlying upper member of the Green
River Formation (Chapter 2; Chart 3).
Seventeen stratigraphie sections (Fig. 2-1) totaling 4514.3 m were
investigated in order to determine the lithology, color, bedding thickness, grain
size, nature of bounding surfaces, sedimentary structures, geometry, and
fossil content of the rocks and to determine the position of stratigraphie
markers. The location of the measured sections are described in Appendix 1
and shown on topographic maps in Appendix 2. Symbols used in the
sections are shown in Appendix 3, and fifteen of the seventeen sections which
form the basis for the work are illustrated in Appendix 4.
In order to facilitate description and interpretation, the rocks are divided
into 12 llthofacles following the procedure described by Anderton (1985). The
llthofacles are described and interpreted below, their primary lithologie and
sedimentologic characteristics and interpreted depositional environments are
summarized in Table 3-1, and their geographic and stratigraphie distribution
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TABLE 3-1. Summary of major lithologie and sedimentologic characteristics and intepretation of lithofacies
C/)
C/)

Lithofades Definition Code

Assodated Uthofades

Interpretation

Thinner sandbodies are
lenticular to tabular, thicker
sandbodies are tabular,
57% of sandbodies are
amalgamated, 15-41 m
thick (mean = 23.2 m)

Bases sharp and flat to
scoured, basal IFC
abundant, scours and IFC
within sandbodies
abundant

Common: Mr, Mg, Se, Sf
Less common: Sb, L, C
Rare: la
Never: Sc, Sd, ib

Non-sinuous streams
on upper delta to
alluvial plain

3-15-m-thick,
Sb
lateral ly-dlscontinuous
sandstone

Siltstone and sandstone
(62-300 p, mean = 125 p),
30% Une upward, 7%
coarsen upwani, 43%
have multiple trends, 20%
liave uniform grain size

Trough crossbeds, current
and wave ripples, planar
laminations, much is
structureless, many sand
bodies have upward de
crease in size of structures

Lenticular to tabular geo
metry, sloping channel
edges common, about
25% consist of stacked
sandbodies, mean
thickness: 5.8 m

Bases sharp and flat to
scoured, lateral accretion
bedding and basal IFC are
abundant, scours and IFC
within saridbodies are
common

Common: I * , Mg, Se, Sf, L
Less common: Sa, Sc, C,
Rare: la, Ib (?)
Never: Sd

Meandering delta
distributary ctiannels
on delta plain and
stacked crevasse
splays and overbank
sandsheets

Thick (>15 m).
iaterally-lnterflngering
sandstone

Sc

Siltstone and sandstixte
(62-275 p, most less than
ISO p), uniform grain size
Of multiple fining- and
coarsening-upward cycles

Cunent and wave ripples,
planar and wavy planar
laminations, HCS (?), rare
trough crossbeds and
convolute bedding,
wave-generated structures
more common in lower
halves of sandbodies

Lenticular geometry with
irregular edges that inter
finger laterally with other
rocks, thick sandbodies
consist of amalgamated
lenticular sandbodies,
amalgamated sandbodies
are 15-40+ m thick

Bases generally sharp and Common: Mr, Mg, Se, Sf,
L,Sb
Mat, basal IFC rare,
Rare:C
internal scours and IFC
common, rare downstream Never: Sa, Sd, la, Ib
accretion bedding

Stacked and amal
gamated lenticular
della mouth bars

3-15-m-thick,
lateral iy-contlnuous
sandstone

Sd

Sandstone (62-350 p),
most sandbodies have
multiple fining- and
coarsening-up cycles,
some fine upward, some
sandbodies contain green
and gray mudstone

Trough crossbeds and
planar laminations com
mon, ripples, convolute
bedding and structureless
zones occur locally, no
consistent vertical
arrangement of structures

Tabular geometry (can be
traced for over 20 km),
consists of stacked
sandbodies, 4.5-11.5 m
thick

Base always sharp, oasol
scour with IFC common.

Common: Se, Mg, la, Ib
Never: all other llttiofacies

Delta (front?) deposits
ttiat accumulated in
Lake Uinta during a
regional regression

Thin (<3 m)
sandstone without
basal or Internal
scour, coarsening
upward grain size, or
accretion bedding

Se

Siltstone and fine-grained
sandstone (generally
under 125 p), most
sandbodies have uniform
grain size, few fine
upward

Current ripples, planar
laminations, small-scale
trough crossbeds, and
mudcracks common,
locally abundant wave
ripples and wavy planar
laminations

Tabular geometry (lateral
continuity commonly > few
100 m), llthofacles Is
0.5 3.0 m thick. Individual
beds are a few cm to 3.0 m
thick (but most are less
than 1.5 m thick)

Individual beds commonly
have sharp and flat bases
and tops, lithofades
generally encased In
mudstone

Common: Sa, Sb, Sc, Sd,
S f,M g ,M r,L ,la ,C
Rare: Ib

Fluvial overbank and
deltaic sandsheets tfiat
accumulated in fluvial,
lower delta plain, and
shallow lacustrine
settings

Thin (<3 m)
sandstone with basal
Of internal scour,
coarsening upward
grain size, or
accretion bedding

Sf

Siltstone and fine-grained
sandstone (generally less
than I7 5 p ) , most have
uniform grain size, some
fine or coarsen upward

Same as lithofades Se
except trough crossbeds
more common

TatkJiar to lenticular
geometry, lithofades is
0.5-3.0 m thick, individual
beds are as much as 3.0 m
thick

Basal scour and amaigamation of sandstone
beds are common,
downstream accretion
locally abundant,
llthofacles generally
encased In mudstones

Common: Sa, Sb, Sc, Sd,
Se, Mg, Mr, L, la, C
Rare: ib

Crevasse splays.
crevasse splay
channels, and small,
delta distributary
channels that acdjm ulated In fluvial, lower
delta plain, and shal
low lacustrine settings
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TABLE 3-1. Summary of major litfrologic and sedimentologic cfiaracteristics and intepretation of litfiofacies, continued
(/)
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Ulhotacies DeUnltion

Code

Sand- and/or
mud-tilled channel

8

Llthology and Grain &'ze

Sedimentary Strucaires

Geometry and Thickness

O ther Characteristics

Associated Uttiofacles

interpretation

Red and green mudstone,
siltstone, and Une-gralned
sandstone (generally less
than 150 (i)

Mudstone Is generally
structureless, sandstone
and siltstone have ripples
and planar laminations,
and are commonly
structureless

Mudstone-, sandstone-,
and siltstone-tilled chan
nels, size ot channels
varies trom tew meters
wide to about 100 m wide
by 10 m deep

Scours generally cut
Intertiedded sandstone
and mudstone, basal IFC
common

Common: Mg, Mr, Se, St,
L, Sa, Sb, Sc(?)
Never: la, Ib, Sd

Passlvely-niled
abandoned channels
(most appear to be
crevasse channels)

T3

33"
CD

Green mudstone

Mg

Green, greenish gray, and
light gray mudstone,
minor sandstone,
siltstone, limestone, and
red and purple mudstone

Most mudstone Is
structureless, rare planar
laminations, ripples, small
iHjrrrows, rootlets (?),
mudcracks, and syneresis
cracks

Tabular geometry,
llthotades Is 0.5 to 25 m
thick, individual beds are a
tew cm to 5 m thick

Base and top ot Individual
beds are sharp to
gradational, ostracodes
common In mudstone

Common: all llthotades
except Ib
Rare: Ib

Shallow water sub
aqueous mudflats In
Interdistributary bays. In
shallow nearshore
portions ot the lake, and
perhaps In delta plain
ponds and lakes

Red mudstone

Mr

Red and purple
mudstone, minor
sandstone, siltstone,
limestone, and green,
greenish gray, and light
gray mudstone

Same as llthotades Mg

Same as llthotades Mg

Base and top ot Individual
t>eds sharp to gradational,
ostracodes rare

Common: all llthotades
except L, la, Ib
Rare: L
Never: la, Ib

Intermittently
subaerially-exposed
mudflats

Limestone

L

Ostracode.ooid, Intraclast,
and pellet grainstone,
micrlte, and stromatolite,
minor thin beds of
sandstone, siltstone,
green mudstone, and
dolostone (Including oil
shale)

Ripples, small-scale
trough crossbeds, planar
and wavy planar
laminations, and HCS (?)
occur In gralnstones, some
micrite has planar
laminations but most Is
structureless, stromalofite
has algal laminations

Tabular geometry tor both
lilliotades and individual
beds, llthotades is 0.5-25
m thick, individual beds are
a tew cm to a tew m thick

Bases ot beds generally
flat and unscoured,
complex Intertiedding and
Interiamlnadons ot
dltterent limestone types
common

Common: ail llthotades
except Mr, la, Ib
Rare: Mr, Ib, Ib

BriMm and gray
mudstone, dolostone
(<30%), and minor
sandstone and
sfltstone

Gray to brown mudstone
and dolostone (Including
oil shale), minor green
mudstone, limestone,
sandstone, and siltstone

Much dolostone and
mudstone Is stnrctureless,
some has planar
laminations in places,
sandstones have a variety
structures IndudLng
ripples, planar and wavy
p l^ a r laminations, HCS,
and trough crossbeds

Both Dthotades and beds
are tabular In geometry,
llthotades Is 0.5 to over
100 m thick. Individual
beds are as much as 10 m
thick

Some coarsening and
fining upward trends.
Individual beds commonly
have sharp flat bases and
tops and are laterally
continuous, ostracodes
abundant In places

Common: Ib, Mg, Se, Sd,
St
Less common: Sb, L
Rare: Sa, C, Sc
Never: Mr

Brown and gray
mudstone, dolostone
(>30%), and minor
sandstone and
siltstone

Similar to llthotades la
except more dolostone
and less gray to brown
mudstone, siltstone,
sandstone, and green
mudstone

Same as llthotades la

Same as llthotades la

Same as llthotades la

Common: la, Sd
Less common: Mg, Se, St,
L
Rare: Sa, Sb, Sc,
Never: I * , C
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Limestones deposited In
shallow, quiet to
wave-agitated water In
Interdistributary bays. In
nearshore regions ot the
lake, and perhaps in
delta plain ponds and
lakes
Proximal open-lacustrine environment: car
bonate and sillddastic
mud deposited In low
energy nearshore to ottsfiore regions ot lake,
occasional storm trans
port ot sand Into lake
Distal open-lacustrine
environment: sam e as
llthotades la except
generally deeper water
(?) and lower energy
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are shown in Table 3-2. The llthofacles are grouped Into five depositional
assemblages (Fig. 3-5; Charts 2, 3) which are described and Interpreted
below.
Photomosaics of the walls of Nine Mile Canyon and Its tributaries and the
Roan Cliffs were used to analyze the geometry of the rocks and to trace
stratigraphie markers. Limestones, tuffs, distinctive sandstone units, and other
types of lithologie markers were used to correlate the sections (Chapter 2,
Appendix 1). The stratigraphie position of the markers employed In this study
are listed In Appendix 1 and shown In Figure 3-4 and correlations of the
measured sections are shown In Charts 2 and 3. X-ray diffraction analyses
were conducted to determine the mineralogy of 76 samples of mudstone,
carbonate, siltstone, and sandstone (Remy and Ferrell, 1989, and Chapter 5).
Thin section analyses were conducted to determine the mineralogy, texture,
and grain size of the rocks.

DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF LITHOFACIES

Introduction

The rocks of the Green River and Colton Formations in the study area are
divided Into 12 llthofacles (Table 3-1) following the procedure described by
Anderton (1985). The first-order division of the rocks Is based on llthology and
geometry: sandstone (llthofacles 8), sand- and/or mud-filled channel
(llthofacles C), mudstone (llthofacles M), limestone (llthofacles L), and
Interbedded brown and gray mudstone, dolostone, and minor sandstone and
siltstone (llthofacles I). The S llthofacles Is further divided on the basis of
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TABLE 3-2. Stratigraphie and geographic distribution of lithofacies
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REGRESSION

Shallow
nearshore
lacustrine
assemblage

Lower
delta
plain
assemblage

Delta
front
assemblage

Upper
oeîta
plain
assemblage

TRANSGRESSION

Open
lacustrine
assemblage

3 T T -T -I

Shallow
nearshore
lacustrine
assemblage

r

Lower
delta
plain
assemblage

Red mudstone
(lithofacies Mr)

Green mudstone
(lithofacies Mg)

Limestone
(lithofacies L)

Gray to brown mud
stone and dolostone
(lithofacies la, Ib)

Sandstone
(lithofacies Sa,
Sb, Sc, Se, Sf)

Figure 3-5. Model Illustrating the distribution of lithofacies assemblages along
the south-central shore of Lake Uinta during late early Eocene to early Middle
Eocene time. See text for description. Width of diagram Is approximately 40
km.
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sandbody thickness; under 3 m thick, 3-15 m thick, and greater than 15m
thick. Sandbodies less than 3 m thick are classified as lithofacies Sf if they
exhibit basal or internal scour, accretion bedding, and/or an upwardcoarsening grain size trend, and are classified as lithofacies Se if they do not
exhibit any of these characteristics. Sandbodies that are 3 to 15 m thick are
classified as lithofacies Sd if they exhibit lateral continuity that exceeds 10 km
and as lithofacies Sb if they can not be traced for at least 10 km. Sandbodies
that are at least 15 m thick are subdivided on the basis of the relationship of
the sandbody to surrounding rocks: lithofacies Sa occupies scours cut into
surrounding mudstone, limestone, and sandstone, whereas lithofacies Sc
interfingers lateraliy with surrounding mudstone and sandstone. The geometry
of the six sandstone lithofacies are schematically illustrated in Figure 3-6.
Lithofacies M (mudstone) is subdivided on the basis of color: lithofacies
Mr consists of red and purple mudstone whereas lithofacies Mg consists of
greenish gray, grayish green, and light gray mudstone. Lithofacies I is sub
divided on the basis of the proportion of dolostone: lithofacies la contains less
than 30% dolostone whereas lithofacies Ib contains at least 30% dolostone.
In the following discussion, the lithofacies are described and interpreted in
terms of depositional processes and environments. The definition and
principal characteristics of the lithofacies are compared in Table 3-1 and their
stratigraphie and geographic distribution are quantified in Table 3-2.

Thick (> 15 m), Scour-Encased Sandstone (Sa)

Description. By definition, lithofacies Sa consists of sandbodies that are at
least 15 m thick that occupy scours cut into underlying and laterally adjacent
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Figure 3-6. Schematic comparison of sandbody geometry of sandstone lithofacies. Sa sandbodies are, on average,
23.2 m thick and several hundred meters wide, occupy scours cut into interbedded sandstone, mudstone, and lime
stone, are generally tabular in geometry, and are composed of several stacked and amalgamated tabular depositional
units. Sb sandbodies are, on average, 5.8 m thick and a few hundred meters wide, generally tabular in geometry,
commonly exhibit lateral accretion bedding, fill scours cut into interbedded mudstone, sandstone, and limestone, and
are generally not amalgamated. Sc sandbodies are, on average, about 25 m thick and under 200 m wide, interfinger
laterally with sandstone, mudstone, and limestone, are lenticular in geometiy, and consist of several stacked and
amalgamated lenticular depositional units. Lithofacies Sd (SI marker unit) is 4.5 to 11.5 m thick and can be traced
continuously throughout the central and northern parts of the study area. Se and Sf sandbodies are less than 3 m thick
and are generally tabular in geometry, although some Sf sandbodies are lenticular. Vertical exaggeration: 5X.
■vl
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mudstone, sandstone, and limestone (Figs. 3-6, 3-7). Sa sandbodies are
relatively coarse-grained, generally tabular in geometry (Fig. 3-8A), have
scoured bases (Fig. 3-8B), exhibit trough crossbeds (Fig. 3-9A), planar lami
nations (Fig. 3-9B), and current and climbing ripples (Fig. 3-10), and lack later
al accretion bedding and oscillatory flow-generated sedimentary structures.
Lithofacies Sa is 15 to 41 m thick and has a mean thickness of
approximately 23.2 m. Most Sa sandbodies are tabular in geomettV and
commonly exhibit widths that exceed 300 m (Fig. 3-8A). Some of the thinner
(less than 20 m) sandbodies are lenticular in geometry. It's grain size ranges
from very coarse-grained silt to about 280 p, sand, with a mean grain size of
approximately 150 p (n = 243). Most (86%) of the sandbodies have a
maximum grain size of at least 150 p. Most Sa sandbodies exhibit multiple
fining- and coarsening-upward cycles and nearly 60% exhibit internal sandon-sand scour surfaces with a few centimeters to a few meters of erosional
relief with common intraformational conglomerate, multiple fining-or
coarsening-upward cycles, planar, apparently unscoured, surfaces commonly
characterized by abrupt changes in grain size and/or sedimentary structures,
and/or internal lenses of clast- to matrix-supported intraformational
conglomerate unrelated to nearby scours (see, for example, Units 61-71 of
Measured Section 1 in Appendix 4). These characteristics indicate that most
Sa sandbodies, especially the thicker ones, consist of several stacked and
amalgamated depositional units. The dimensions of the individual depos
itional units are difficult to determine due to erosion and superimposition of
channel sequences. However, the sandbodies appear to be on the order of 515 m thick and several hundred meters wide.
The bases of Sa sandbodies are sharp and flat to scoured and commonly
exhibit basal lag deposits consisting of generally well-rounded and matrix-
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Figure 3-7. Lithofacies Sa, Sb, C, and interbedded lithofacies Mg, Mr, and Se (I) exposed in the Sunnyside tar sand
quarry on the Roan Cliffs. Note the lateral accretion bedding (arrows) in the Sb sandbody. Sa sandbodies are thicker
and, on average, coarser-grained, than Sb sandbodies and lack lateral accretion bedding. Height of exposure is
approximately 40 m.
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Figure 3-8. Lithofacies Sa: (A) Tabular Sa sandbcdiss (several indicated with
arrows) exposed along the Roan Cliffs near Sunnyside, Utah and Measured
Sections 1 and 2. The height of the exposure shown is approximately 700 m.
(B) Lag deposit with angular fragments of stromatolitic limestone near the
base of an Sa sandbody (Unit 41 of Measured Section 1). Note ripples (R)
near the bottom of the photograph. Ruler (15 cm) for scale.
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Figure 3-9. Sedimentary structures in lithofacies Sa: (A) Large-scale trough
crossbedding (view parallel to paleoflow). Hammer for scale. (B) Ripples (R)
overlain by planar laminations (PL). Top 20 cm of a Jacob staff for scale.
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Figure 3-10. Ripples In llthofacles Sa: (A) Typical exposure of weathered rip
pled sandstone. The rippled Interval Is truncated by a large trough (T). Ruler
(15 cm) for scale. (B) Climbing ripples. Pen (15 cm) for scale.
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supported mudstone and limestone clasts, with lesser ostracodes and garpike
fish scales, relatively large angular limestone clasts (Fig. 3-8B) and rare bone
fragments and log and twig impressions. Scours at the bases of these sand
bodies range in relief from a few centimeters to about 2.5 m and generally
truncate thin-bedded sandstone, mudstone and limestone. The contact
between the base and sides of Sa sandbodies and enveloping mudstone and
thin-bedded sandstone is always sharp (i.e. not interfingering), indicating that
the lithofacies fills scours cut into other lithofacies. Sa sandbodies are
generally abruptly overlain by mudstone or covered intervals probably
underlain by mudstone.
The lithofacies exhibits large- to small-scale trough crossbeds (Fig. 3-9A),
planar laminations (Fig. 3-9B), and current (Fig. 3-1OA) and, less common,
climbing ripples (Fig. 3-1 OB). Planar laminations consist of more or less
distinctly laminated sets that show none of the angular discordance typical of
cross-lamination (Harms and others, 1982). Planar laminations are horizontal
or nearly horizontal and are either planar ("planar laminations" of this report)
or somewhat undulatory ("wavy planar laminations" of this report). Planar
laminations commonly exhibit parting lineations and some sets are composed
of wedge-shaped cosets of planar laminations separated by very low-angle
(generally under 5°) planar truncations. Planar laminations, trough cross
beds, and ripples occur throughout Sa sandbodies and do not exhibit consis
tent vertical arrangements. The lithofacies also rarely exhibits tabuiar cross
bedding, soft-sediment deformation (Fig. 3-11 A), and water escape structures
and never exhibits wave ripples, hummocky cross-stratification, or wavy
planar laminations. Zones that appear structureless are common. Bedding is
generally relatively thick and often indistinct and beds are tabular in geometry.
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Figure 3-11. Lithofacies Sa; (A) Rare convolute bedding in fine-grained sand
stone. Top 50 cm of jacob staff for scale. (B) Tar seep in fine-grained sand
stone of Sunnyside tar sand deposit. Portion (22 cm) of jacob staff for scale.
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Zawiskie and others (1962) reported a mean paleoflow of 29° (based on 51
observations) for Sa sandbodies along the Roan Cliffs near the town of
Sunnyside. Their data suggest a narrow range of paleoflow directions. Banks
(1981), on the other hand, reported a mean paleoflow of 45° (based on 88
observations) with a range of paleoflow directions that range from northwest
through northeast to southeast. Limited paleoflow data (15 observations on
trough crossbeds) obtained for this investigation indicate a mean paleoflow
toward the northeast and support Bank's (1981) data indicating a wide range
in paleoflow directions.
Lithofacies Sa is restricted to the zone of interfingering between the Green
River and Colton Formations in Measured Sections 1 and 2 along the Roan
Cliffs (Chart 3). These sandstones serve as the principal host for the
Sunnyside tar sand deposit (Fig. 3-1 IB) on the Roan Cliffs near Sunnyside,
Utah. In addition to the Sa lithofacies, which constitutes 37.7% of the interval,
the interfingering Green River and Colton Formations on the Roan Cliffs (see
Measured Sections 1 and 2) consists of lithofacies Sb (14.8%), Se (8.8%), Sf
(0.4%), Mr (9.7%), Mg (9.7%), L (2.9%), la (0.6%), and covered intervals
(15.4%) probably underlain mainly by mudstone (Table 3-2).

Process Interpretation. Sandbodies of lithofacies Sa lack wave-generated
sedimentary structures, are associated with fluvial overbank deposits (see
below), and are not commonly associated with lacustrine facies, indicating
that they are non-lacustrine deposits. Although slopping channel edges are
rare, several lines of evidence indicate that the lithofacies was deposited in
fluvial channels; (1) some thinner Sa sandbodies have a lenticular geometry,
(2) the thick composite Sa sandbodies are composed of stacked lenticular to
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tabular depositional units, (3) basal and internal scours are common, (4) the
base and sides of the sandbodies do not interfinger with enveloping
mudstone, sandstone, and limestone, and (5) although encased in mudstone,
the Sa sandbodies consist entirely of siltstone and sandstone, indicating
depositional segregation between sand and mud. The fact that the
interchannel deposits (lithofacies Be, Sf, Mr, and Mg) associated with the Sa
channels are generally mud-rich and sand-poor indicates that fluvial flow was
largely confined to the channels. This, in turn, suggests that the channels had
relatively well-developed channel edges and were relatively deep.
Common basal erosion surfaces and internal truncations indicate that bed
erosion was common. The common presence of mudstone and limestone
clasts in the sandbodies indicates that the streams were energetic enough to
scour consolidated mud and limestone. Mudstone and fine- to mediumgrained siltstone, while common in associated deposits, are very rare within
Sa channel deposits, indicating that the streams were bed load streams.
Trough crossbedding, ripples, and planar laminations are the principal
primary sedimentary structures in the lithofacies. Trough crossbedding is
produced by the migration of 3-dimensional (3D) dunes (terminology of
Ashley, 1990). Although poor exposures and indistinct sedimentary structures
commonly make precise identification uncertain, most ripples appear to be
current ripples with low angles of climb, although a few ripple sets display
high climb angles and complete to nearly complete preservation of the ripple
form. The fact that most ripples have low climb angles suggests that the rate
of deposition from suspension was not high. Both 3D dunes and current
ripples are lower flow regime bedforms produced by unidirectional currents.
Trough crossbeds are produced by higher velocity flov/s (bed shear stress)
than ripples.
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Planar laminations are produced in both the upper and lower flow
regimes. The presence of common parting lineations, however, indicates that
at least some of the planar laminations are upper flow regime sedimentary
structures. While most planar laminations are horizontal and parallel, some
sets exhibit wedge-shaped cosets of planar laminations with low-angle trun
cations and laminations that dip as much as 10°. Similar wedge-shaped sets
of dipping laminations are produced on beaches (swash stratification). Break
ing waves may produce beaches along the flanks of stream channels. How
ever, this explanation seems unlikely for lithofacies Sa given the absence of
heavy mineral concentrations and the lack of evidence for other forms of wave
reworking (such as wave ripples). Alternatively, the dipping planar
laminations may have been produced by downcurrent migration of small point
or longitudinal bars on the channel floor (Picard and High, 1973, p. 168-171).
Sa sandbodies are characterized by a lack of consistent vertical trends in
grain size or sedimentary structures. The absence of repetitive vertical
depositional cycles in fluvial deposits may be due to truncation of the cycles or
an original lack of vertical sequence stacking (Fedo and Cooper, 1990).
Several lines of evidence, including the presence of scour surfaces and
lenses of intraformational conglomerate within the sandbodies, clearly in
dicate that they are composed of stacked and amalgamated fluvial channels.
Some of the internal scours have relief of several meters, indicating that signif
icant amounts of sediment were removed from underlying sandbodies by
overlying channels. However, sandbody segments between obvious scour
surfaces also lack consistent vertical trends. Unit 13 of Measured Section 2
(Appendix 4), for example, consists of at least four stacked 5- to-10-m-thick
depositional units. The lowest of these sandbodies fines upward from a
scoured base and exhibits a mixture of trough crossbeds, ripples and planar
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laminations (?) in its lower half and ripples and planar laminations in its upper
half. The overlying sandbody, on the other hand, has an irregular grain size
profile that coarsens upward overall. It has ripples and planar laminations
overlain by trough crossbeds. These obsen/ations suggest that the lack of
consistent vertical trends is not due to truncation alone. Fedo and Cooper
(1990) suggest that such a lack of consistent vertical trends may result from a
lack of spatially-ordered bedforms on the channel floor and to unsystematic
patterns of channel shifting and migration. Moreover, the unsystematic mixing
of upper and lower flow regime bedforms and the variability in vertical grain
size trends indicates that bed shear stress within the channels fluctuated.
Sand was deposited in the channels by 3D dunes and ripples during periods
of relatively lower velocity flow and upper flow regime plane beds were
produced during periods of higher discharge. The absence of mudstone in
the channel deposits indicates either that flow velocities during low-flow
periods was too high to allow mud to settle out of suspension or that mud did
accumulate during slack-water periods but was always completely removed
during the next period of high discharge.
Ryder and others (1976) argued that alluvial channel deposits (lithofacies
Sa of this report) accumulated as point bars and longitudinal bars in a mixed
braided and meandering stream system. Banks (1981), and Zawiskie and
others (1982), on the other hand, argued that the presence of basal scours,
trough crossbedding, and an upward decrease in both grain size and the
amplitude of cross-stratification support a meandering hypothesis for the
channels. However, Zawiskie and others (1982) noted that the apparent rarity
of lateral accretion bedding weakens the meandering stream hypothesis.
And, as noted above, only some deposits exhibit an upward decrease in grain
size and the scale of sedimentary structures. The absence of common
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vertically-ordered grain size and sedimentary structures, lateral accretion
bedding, and channel edges indicate that the upper delta plain channels were
not highly sinuous (i.e. meandering). However, neither were they "braided" in
the striot sense of the term. River braiding is characterized by channel
diversion and bifurcation around various types of in-channel bars. Cant and
Walker (1978, p. 626) define bars as "long, low, slipface-bounded features
that occur on a scale larger than that of individual bedforms". Lateral and
downstream accretion on bars commonly produces tabular cross-bedding and
downstream or laterally accreting bedforms. In the case of Sa sandbodies,
however, tabular bedforms are rare and dipping planar laminations are not
common, suggesting an absence of abundant channel bars. The beds within
the sandbodies, although commonly somewhat indistinct, generally appear to
be laterally continuous and small in-channel scours are not abundant,
suggesting an absence of the small interbar channels characteristic of braided
streams. Moreover, braided streams are generally not associated with
abundant interchannel deposits whereas the Sa sandbodies are encased in
mudstone and thin-bedded sandstone and siltstone. Anastomosed rivers do
have abundant interchannel deposits (Smith, 1983). However, anastamosing
systems produce thick, narrow, interconnected stringers of sand and have
prominent levees and many avulsions, crevasse splays, and abandoned
channels (Smith, 1983), whereas the Sa channels of the study area produced
tabular sandbodies consisting of laterally-stacked fluvial channels, were rarely
abandoned, and are not associated with well-developed levees or very
abundant crevasse splays (lithofacies Sf).
In conclusion, the lithofacies Sa was deposited in broad but relatively
deep, straight to perhaps siightly sinuous, non-braided and non-anastomosed
bedload channels. The tabular geometry and amalgamated nature of the
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sandbodies and the lack of abundant channel edges Indicate that the
channels wept across the floodplain more or less continuously, causing the
channels to stack and amalgamate. The complex non-repetltlve mixing of
upper and lowar flow regime bedforms, channel amalgamation, and variable
vertical grain size trends Indicate fluctuations In bed shear stress, presumably
due to variations In stream discharge and water depth. Sand was deposited
In the channel by trains of ripples and 3-dlmenslonal dunes In regions of the
channels that experienced relatively low bed shear stress. During periods of
higher discharge and/or In shallower portions of the channels sand was
deposited on upper flow regime plane beds. Periods of highest discharge are
recorded by the laterally extensive scours at the bases of and within the
composite Sa sandbodies.

3-15-m-Thlck, Laterally-Dlscontlnuous Sandstone (Sb)

Description. By definition, llthofacles Sb consists of 3-to-15-m-thlck
sandbodies that are less that 10 km wide (Fig. 3-6, Table 3-1). The llthofacles
Is tabular to lenticular In geometry, exhibits a variety of unidirectional current
generated and minor wave-generated sedimentary structures and common
lateral accretion bedding, and fills scours cut Into underlying and laterallyadjacent mudstone, sandstone, and limestone.
The grain size of llthofacles Sb ranges from coarse-grained silt to about
300 |i sand, and has a mean grain size of approximately 125 p (n = 304).
Most Sb sandbodies exhibit a narrow grain size range (less than 75 p) and
approximately 60% have a maximum grain size of under 150 p. Thirty percent
of the sandbodies fine upward (see, for example. Unit 115 of Measured
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Section 8), 20% have a uniform grain size (within 20 p.) (see, for example, Unit
117 of Measured Section 8 ), 7% coarsen upward (see, for example. Unit 82
of Measured Section 8), and about 43% exhibit multiple vertical grain size
trends (see, for example. Unit 94 of Measured Section 11). Thicker Sb
sandbodies are more likely to exhibit multiple grain size trends than their
thinner counterparts.
The bases of Sb sandbodies are almost always sharp and commonly
exhibit scour with a few centimeters to a few meters of erosional relief. Basal
lag deposits are common and consist of generally well-rounded mudstone
and limestone clasts, ostracodes, ooids, and impressions of twigs and logs.
Most mudstone and limestone clasts have a maximum diameter of less than
10 cm. In places, however, limestone clasts as much as 50 cm in diameter
occur (Fig. 3-12A). Fish scales and bone fragments are locally abundant. The
basal scours truncate mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, thin sandstone
of the Se and Sf lithofacies, limestone of the L lithofacies, and other Sb sand
bodies. In many places, however, scours cut down to, but do not truncate
limestone and, to a lesser extent, mudstone, suggesting that mud and
carbonate commonly underwent very early lithification, making them resistant
to erosion. The tops of Sb sandbodies are generally sharp and overlain by
mudstone or covered intervals presumably underlain by mudstone.
Lithofacies Sb exhibits abundant small- to large-scale trough crossbeds
(Fig. 3-128), current (Fig. 3-13A), climbing, and relatively rare wave ripples,
and planar laminations (Fig. 3-138) with common parting lineations. Although
generally not common, wave ripples and wavy planar laminations are locally
abundant (see, for example. Unit 115 of Measured Section 8). Wavy planar
laminations consist of planar laminations that are slightly undulatory. Tabular
crossbedding, convolute bedding, and water escape structures are rare.
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Figure 3-12. Lithofacies Sb: (A) Basal lag deposit with large rounded blocks
of ostracode grainstone (OG) at the base of Unit 70 of Measured Section 7.
The limestone was derived from the underlying bed (Unit 69). Portion (10 cm)
of ruler near lower left corner of photograph for scale. (A) Trough crossbeds
in Unit 88 of Measured Section 8. Hammer head (arrow) for scale.
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Figure 3-13. Sedimentary structures in lithofacies Sb: (A) Plan view of threedimensional linguiod current ripples. Lens cap for scale. (B) Planar
laminations in Unit 41 of Measured Section 7. Hammer for scale.
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Many Sb sandbodies, especially those that fine upward, exhibit an upward
decrease in the size of sedimentary structures such that large-scale trough
crossbeds at the base of the sandbody grade upward through medium- and
small-scale trough crossbeds into current ripples at the top (see, for example,
upper Unit 88 of Measured Section 11 ). However, most sandbodies do not
exhibit a consistent vertical trend in the arrangement of sedimentary
structures. Trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations are commonly
intermixed. Moreover, sedimentary structures are often indistinct and the
sandstones commonly appear structureless. Szanty and others (1989, in
preparation) report a mean paleoflow of N20E for lithofacies Sb sandbodies
they examined.
Sb sandbodies commonly exhibit a relatively steeply-dipping channel
edge on one side of the sandbody (Fig. 3-14) and are generally encased in
mudstone and thin sandstone. Lenticular Sb sandbodies are generally 3-10
m thick and up to several hundred meters wide. Tabular sandbodies are
generally 5 to 15 m thick and some can be traced continuously for over 1.5
km (Fig. 3-15A). Where tabular bodies are relatively thin, they appear to
consist of a single depositional unit. However, about 10% of Sb sandbodies
exhibit stacked sets of lateral accretion bedding (Fig. 3-1 SB), multiple finingupward sequences, and/or internal erosional surfaces with basal lag,
indicating that they are composed of two of more stacked and amalgamated
depositional units.
Sets of gently dipping (generally under 15°) sandstone beds are very
common (Figs. 3-16, 3-17). The dip direction of these beds is perpendicular to
the paleoflow direction indicated by the trough crossbeds and current ripples,
indicating that they are lateral accretion deposits. Lateral accretion bed sets
are generally 2-5 m thick. While most laterally-accreted sandstones are 30-
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Figure 3-14. Three tabular sandbodies of lithofacies Sb. The lowest sandbody fines upward (150 to 100 p), exhibits
lateral accretion beds that dip toward the right (east), an upward decrease in the scale of sedimentary structures
(trough crossbeds to ripples), basal scour with intermittent intraformational conglomerate and log impressions, and a
steep channel edge (in shadow on left side of sandbody) that truncates interbedded mudstone and thin sandstone of
the Mr, Mg, and Se lithofacies. These characteristics indicate that the sandbody was deposited by a meandering
stream. The sandbody scours down to the top of, but does not truncate, the D marker (arrows). Note that the upper two
sandbodies thin toward the right (east). The lowest sandbody is approximately 7 m thick.
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Figure 3-15. Lithofacies Sb: (A) Tabular geometry of Sb sandbodies (three
indicated with arrows) in western Nine Mile Canyon immediately west of
Measured Section 8. Covered intervals between the resistant Sb sandbodies
are underlain by mudstone and sandstone of lithofacies Mg, Mr, Se, and Sf.
The height of the cliff on the right is 265 meters. (B) Thick composite sand
body consisting of several stacked Sb sandbodies. Note that the composite
sandbody exhibits at least two sets of lateral accretion beds (labeled A and B
on photograph) that dip in opposite directions and a large scour (arrow). The
sandbodies are interpreted as meandering delta distributary channels.
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Figure 3-16. Lithofacies Sb (Unit 35 of Measured Section 8) with lateral
accretion bedding and a scoured base that truncates sandstone and mud
stone of lithofacies Mg, Mr, and Se. The Sb sandbody is approximately 7 m
thick.
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Figure 3-17. Photograph and sketch of large-scale lateral accretion bedding In lithofacies Sb Interpreted as a point bar
of a meandering delta distributary channel. The lateral accretion units are numbered in the order In which they were
deposited. Note that the lateral accretion beds downlap the scoured base of the channel. Dirt road (4-5 m wide) In
lower right corner of photograph for scale.
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150 cm thick and generally less than a few tens of meters long, some are up to
5 m thick and are up to 100 m long (Fig. 3-17). Some laterally accreted
sandstone beds are tabular in geometry whereas others exhibit a sigmoidal
geometry. The lateral accretion beds downlap a scour surface, commonly
with a lag deposit, at the base of the sandbody. Laterally accreted sandstones
are commonly separated by green mudstone, making them easy to identify. In
the absence of mudstone interbeds, the laterally-accreted sandstones are
stacked on top of each other, producing sand-on-sand contacts which are
commonly difficult to identify from a distance.
Lithofacies Sb is common in the carbonate marker unit in western Nine
Mile Canyon (see Measured Section 11), in the Sunnyside delta interval
(23.6%), lower transitional interval (9.5%), and upper transitional interval
(10.7%) in Nine Mile Canyon and its tributaries, and in the interfingering
Green River and Colton Formations along the Roan Cliffs (14.8%) (Table 3-2).
The lithofacies is rare in the upper member of the Green River Formation.
Lithofacies Sb is commonly associated with all other lithofacies except
lithofacies la and lb.

Process Interpretation. Sandbodies of lithofacies Sb generally lack wave
generated sedimentary structures and are encased in fluvial overbank
deposits (see below), indicating that they were deposited in a generally fluvial
(non-lacustrine) setting. Common basal scours, sloping channel edges, and
the sharp distinction between sandstone-rich Sb sandbodies and mudstonerich interchannel deposits indicate that the Sb sandbodies were deposited in
fluvial channels.
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Sedimentary structures in lithofacies Sb include trough crossbeds which,
as noted above, are produced by 3-dimensional dunes in the lower flow
regime, current ripples, which occur in the lower part of the lower flow regime,
and planar laminations, at least some of v/hich are upper flow regime
structures as indicated by common parting lineations. Planar laminations may
be produced by unidirectional, oscillatory, and perhaps, combined-flows.
However, the common association of planar laminations with current ripples
and trough crossbeds suggests that they were also produced by unidirectional
currents. Minor wave ripples and wavy planar laminations indicate that some
sand was deposited or reworked by oscillatory flows. However, assuming that
the planar laminations were produced by unidirectional flows, most of the
sand in the lithofacies was deposited by unidirectional flows.
Climbing ripples, while locally abundant, are not common. The fact that
most ripples have low climb angles suggests that rates of deposition from
suspension was not high. The hypothesis that sedimentation rates were,
while presumably high at times, not "extreme" is supported by the absence of
common water escape structures and soft sediment deformation.
The bases of the channels are commonly scoured and have intrafor
mational conglomerate consisting mainly of mudstone and limestone clasts,
indicating significant basal scour. Laterally-accreted bars are very common in
Sb sandbodies, indicating that some element of the stream deposits migrated
laterally. Tabular cross beds and down-stream accreting units do not occur,
indicating that the lateral accretion units were the only type of bar in the Sb
channels.
Unlike Sa sandbodies, many (30%) of the Sb sandbodies fine upward
and 20% have a uniform grain size (within 20 p). Many of these deposits also
exhibit an upward decrease in the scale of sedimentary structures—trough
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crossbeds are more common in their lower halves and ripples are more com
mon in their upper halves. Planar laminations occur throughout the sand
bodies. The combination of depth and velocity necessary to produce upper
flow regime planar laminations can occur at various river stages, and there
fore can occur anywhere on a point bar (Walker and Cant, 1984, p. 72). The
upper part of Unit 88 of Measured Section 11 (Appendix 4), for example, has a
scoured base with mudstone ciasts, fines upward (140 to 100 p), and has
iarge-scale trough crossbeds overlain by ripples and planar laminations (?).
Vertical arrangements of this type suggest an overall upward decrease in bed
shear stress and an orderly arrangement of bedforms in the channel. While
common, however, these orderly arrangements of grain size and sedimentary
structures are not ubiquitous. Some sandbodies that fine upward have
nothing but trough crossbeds or ripples and others have ripples near their
base and troughs near their top. Moreover, about 7% of Sb sandbodies
coarsen upward and 40% have multiple grain size trends. In many cases, the
presence of internal scour surfaces or stacked sets of lateral accretion beds
suggest that the vertical trends are due to stacking and amalgamation of sand
bodies. In some cases, however, apparently nonamalgamated sandbodies
coarsen upward, suggesting an overall upward increase in bed shear stress.
Several of the characteristics discussed above, including lateral accretion
bedding, a common upward decrease in grain size and the scale of
sedimentary structures, the absence of bars other than laterally-accreted bars,
a combination of bed and bank erosion, and association with abundant thinbedded sandstone (lithofacies Se and Sf) and mudstone (lithofacies Mr and
Mg) of presumed overbank-interdistributary origin (see below), suggest that
most Sb sandbodies were deposited by meandering streams on point bars
(Galloway and Hobday, 1983). None of these characteristics alone is unique
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to meandering streams. Lateral accretion, for example, also occurs in braided
streams (Miall, 1985), and the non-sinuous deposits of lithofacies Sa are also
associated with relatively abundant overbank-interdistributary deposits.
Taken together, however, these characteristics indicate that most Sb
sandbodies were deposited in laterally-migrating channels that commonly
had an orderly vertical arrangement of sedimentary structures and that were
encased in abundant overbank fines. Some Sb sandbodies, however, may
represent stacked crevasse splays and/or overbank sandsheets.
The absence of universal fining upward in Sb sandbodies does not
necessarily weaken the meandering stream point bar hypothesis for their
origin. In his study of the modern meandering Wabash River, Jackson (1975,
1976) recognized that the vertical sequence of sedimentary structures and
grain sizes is related to position within the meander loop. In upstream por
tions of a point bar the helical flow responsible for fining-upward sequences is
largely inherited from the preceding bend with rotation in the opposite sense,
resulting in a vertical sequence which may, in fact, coarsen upward. The
helical flow which sweeps sediment up the point bar develops only in the
downstream portions of the point bar, resulting in the fining upward predicted
by the classical point bar model. Moreover, Leeder and Bridge (1975) argue
that under certain circumstances large-scale flow separation may develop
over the downstream end of a point bar. Although the effect of vertical
separation eddies has not been fully investigated, Collinson (1978, p. 35)
suggests that it may disrupt and prevent the pattern predicted by the classical
point bar model. Finally, the fining upward sequence of a meandering stream
may be modified by chute bars, resulting in deposition of relatively coarse
grained sediment on top of the point bar (Galloway and Hobday, 1983).
Although Sb sandbodies lack the tabular and large-scale avalanche cross-
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stratification common in chute bars, they do commonly exhibit other chute bar
characteristics such as scours at the upper parts of point bars with troughs and
scour-and-fiil, suggesting that some may have been modified by chute bars.
Jacob (1969) argued that most of the fluvial sandstones that accumulated
in the region of Nine Mile Canyon were deposited by a combination of ephem
eral braided streams and sheet wash on a broad mudflat. Several lines of
evidence discussed above indicate that these channels were meandering, not
braided, in character. There is no evidence that the relatively large and welldeveloped Sb channels were ephemeral. Moreover, while unconfined flows
did commonly transport sand, silt, and mud into the interchannel environment
(see below), Sb sandbodies were obviously deposited in confined channels.
Ryder and others (1976) argued that the presence of flat based channel
deposits indicate that the distributary channel system had local braided
segments. However, Szanty and others (1989, in preparation) argue that the
nature of the lower bounding surface and the geometry of the delta distributary
channels was controlled by the nature of the underlying sediment. Channels
which migrated over easily eroded sand, silt, and, to a lesser extent, mud,
experienced significant basal scour and developed lenticular sandbodies.
Channels which migrated over resistant carbonate, on the other hand, were
unable to scour their bases, resulting in relatively extensive lateral channel
migration and the development of tabular sandbodies with average
width/thickness ratios twice that of the sandbodies on easily-eroded
substrates (Szanty and others, 1989, in preparation).
The meandering streams responsible for lithofacies Sb probably resem
bled Miall's (1985) fluvial model 6 (classic sandy, mixed-load meandering
river). These meandering rivers are characterized by moderately high sinu
osity and result in deposits consisting mainly of architectural element SB
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(sandy bedforms such as dunes, ripples, and planar laminations), LA (lateral
accretion deposits), and OB (overbank fines) (Miall, 1985). These fluvial
deposits are also characterized by common crevasse splays and abandoned
channels. Crevasse splays are common on the Sunnyside delta plain (see
below).
Unlike sandbodies of lithofacies Sa, Sb sandbodies are generally non
amalgamated, commonly exhibit slopping channel banks, are associated with
abundant overbank fines, and commonly exhibit lenticular geometries. These
characteristics indicate that the meandering channels underwent common
avulsions and neck cut-offs. However, mud-filled abandoned meandering
channels (lithofacies C) are not common. Perhaps the mudplugs had a low
preservation potential on the Sunnyside delta plain. Many Sb sandbodies
thin in the migration direction indicated by the point bars. This geometry
suggests that at least some channels experienced gradual decreases in flow,
resulting in wedge-shaped sandbodies, as opposed to being abruptly
abandoned, resulting in a mud-filled channel.
In conclusion, a number of characteristics of lithofacies Sb, including
common lateral accretion bedding, common fining upward in grain size and
the scale of sedimentary structures, association with interchannel deposits
(lithofacies Se, Sf, Mg, Mr) and shallow-lacustrine limestone, basal scour with
lag deposits, the preponderance of unidirectional flow sedimentary structures
over oscillatory-flow sedimentary structures, and the lack of apparent in
channel bars except for laterally-accreted bars, indicate that it was deposited
in fluvial channels that were predominantly meandering in character. How
ever, few Sb sandbodies exhibit all of the distinguishing characteristics listed
above and a few exhibit none of them, suggesting that the fluvial system may
have had channel elements that were not highly sinuous. Moreover, lateral
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accretion bedding appears to be less common in Sb sandbodies exposed in
the Roan Cliffs than in Sb sandbodies in the region of Nine Mile Canyon, sug
gesting that the Sb fluvial channels now exposed in the Roan cliffs were, on
average, less sinuous than their downdip counterparts. In addition, a few
atypical Sb sandbodies in the upper member exhibit abundant wave ripples,
hummocky cross stratification, and/or wavy planar laminations, suggesting
that they are lacustrine, not fluvial, sandbodies.

Thick (> 15 m) Laterally-lnterfingering Sandstone (Sc)

Description. By definition, lithofacies Sc consists of sandbodies that are at
least 15 m thick and that interfinger laterally with mudstone and sandstone
(Fig. 3-6, Table 3-1). Sc sandbodies are lenticular in geometry and exhibit a
mixture of unidirectional flow and oscillatory flow sedimentary structures.
The grain size of lithofacies Sc ranges from 62 to 275 p, but is typically in
the range of 100-150 p. Most Sc sandbodies exhibit several fining- and
coarsening-upward sequences (see, for example. Unit 4 of Measured Section
9, Appendix 4). These repeated cycles in texture, plus the presence of sandon-sand scour surfaces with a few centimeters to a few meters of erosional
relief, lenses of intraformational conglomerate, and truncated mudstone beds
within the sandbodies indicate the thick Sc sandbodies consist of two or more
stacked and amalgamated depositional units (Figs. 3-18, 3-19). Unit 4 of
Measured Section 9 (Appendix 4) is a typical composite Sc sandbody. The
sandbody is 19.6 m thick. The presence of a sand-on-sand scour with intrafor
mational conglomerate about 9.0 m above the base of the unit and a truncated
mudstone bed about 14.3 m above the base indicates that the sandbody
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Figure 3-18. Photomosaic of the north wall of Nine Mile Canyon opposite Measured Section 9 near Cottonwood
Canyon showing the geometry of lithofacies Sc and related rocks. Note that the thick lenticular Sc sandbodies
(several of which are labeled "D") pinch-out laterally into interbedded mudstone and sandstone of the lithofacies Mg,
Mr, Se, and Sf and contain internal scours and truncated mudstones (arrow in Sc sandbody near road), indicating that
each Sc sandbody consist of several stacked and amalgamated sandbodies interpreted as delta mouth bars. Also
shown are a pair of limestones which directly underlie the C marker (upper arrow), which marks the contact between
the Sunnyside delta interval and the overlying transitional interval, and the SI marker unit (SI), which marks the
contact between the transitional interval and the overlying upper member. The distance from the base of the canyon to
the SI marker unit is approximately 400 m.
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Figure 3-19. North wall of Nine Mile Canyon opposite Measured Section 9
near Cottonwood Canyon showing the geometry of lithofacies Sc (thick sand
bodies) and related facies. Truncated mudstones (small arrows) and sandon-sand scours (large arrows) within the lenticular Sc sandbodies indicate
that they consist of several amalgamated sandbodies. Note that the sandbody
in the center of the photograph (labeled "A") interfingers laterally with mud
stone and sandstone of the Mg, Mr, Se, and Sf lithofacies toward the right.
The cliff on the right side of the photograph is approximately 150 m high.
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consists of at least three stacked depositional units that are (from base to top)
9 m, 5.3 m, and 7 m thick. The middle depositional unit coarsens upward and
the top unit fines upward. Moreover, the presence of lenses of intraforma
tional conglomerate which are not associated with obvious scours and the fact
that some sand-on-sand scours are difficult to identify suggests that thick
sandbodies like Units 8 and 38 of Measured Section 9 may contain unidenti
fied sand-on sand contacts. The depositional units are irreguiariy-shaped, 3to-12-m-thick, and are lenticular in geometry. The composite sandbodies are
as much as 40-m-thick and several hundred meters wide. The edges of the
individual depositional units and the composite sandbodies are irregular and
interfinger with laterally-adjacent interbedded sandstone (lithofacies Se and
Sf) and green and red mudstone (lithofacies Mr and Mg), (Figs. 3-18, 3-19).
The bases of Sc sandbodies are typically fiat to slightly scoured, occa
sionally exhibit intraformational conglomerate and/or carbonaceous debris,
and typically overlie shallow-lacustrine limestone of the L lithofacies and red
and green mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and thin sand
stone of the Se and Sf lithofacies. In places, however, the bases of the
composite sandbodies scour interbedded red and green mudstone and
sandstone.
Sedimentary structures in these deposits include wave and current
ripples, planar and wavy planar laminations, convolute bedding, and rare
trough crossbedding. In places, parallel laminations exhibit gentle hummocks
and swales with amplitudes of 5-30 cm and low angle truncations. These
undulatory laminations are tentatively identified as hummocky cross
stratification (HCS). In places, the HCS (?) is disrupted by soft sediment
deformation. Hummocky cross-stratification (?) and wave ripples are more
common in the lower halves of the depositional units, and trough crossbeds.
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current ripples, and soft sediment deformation are more common in the upper
halves of the units. Planar laminations occur throughout Sc sandbodies.
However, a few depositional units exhibit wave ripples and hummocky cross
stratification in their upper halves (see, for example, the lowest depositional
unit of Unit 4 of Measured Section 9) or ripples or trough crossbeds
throughout the unit. In places, Sc sandbodies contain sparse to abundant
ostracodes or burrows (both horizontal and vertical).
Most Sc sandbodies lack obvious lateral accretion bedding. In a few
places, however, they exhibit accreted sandstone beds that superficially
resemble the lateral accretion bedding characteristic of lithofacies Sb (Fig. 320): both exhibit accretion bedding, have the same grain size range and
commonly lack vertical grain size trends, and both are associated with lime
stone and red and green mudstone. In contrast to Sb deposits (Figs. 3-16, 317), however, accretion beds in Sc sandbodies thin downdip and pinch out
into green mudstone, do not downlap a scour surface with intraformational
conglomerate, generally exhibit ripples (generally wave ripples), rarely exhibit
trough crossbeds, and sometimes coarsen upward.
Lithofacies Sc is stratigraphically restricted to the Sunnyside delta inter
val. It occurs in Measured Section 9 near the junction of Nine Mile Canyon
and Cottonwood Canyon (Fig. 3-2) but does not occur in adjacent measured
sections (Chart 2), indicating that lithofacies Sc is geographically restricted.
Sc sandbodies are associated with mudstone of the Mg and Mr lithofacies,
sandstone of the Sb, Se, and Sf lithofacies, and limestone of the L lithofacies.

Process Interpretation. The association of lithofacies Sc with the meandering
delta distributary channels of lithofacies Sb (see above), mudstone (lithofacies
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Figure 3-20. Relatively rare type of delta mouth bar deposit (lithofacies Sc) with accretion bedding. The four accreted
sandstone beds (labeled 1 to 4 on photograph) fill a scour cut into interbedded sandstone and mudstone. Unlike
accretion beds of the Sb lithofacies which downlap the scoured base of a channel, these accretion beds pinch-out into
mudstone. Accreted sandstones of the Sc facies also commonly exhibit wave ripples (although in the example shown
the sedimentary structures could not be determined due to inaccessibility of the sandstone beds) and may coarsen
upward whereas laterally accreted sandstones of the Sb lithofacies generally exhibit current ripples and trough
crossbeds and commonly fine upward. The zone with accretion bedding is approximately 10 m thick.
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Mr and Mg) and sandstone (lithofacies Se and Sf) deposited in interchannel
and shallow-lacustrine settings (see below), and shallow-lacustrine limestone
(lithofacies L) indicate that Sc sandbodies were deposited at or near the
shoreline of Lake Uinta. Scour surfaces at the bases of and within the amal
gamated Sc sandbodies indicate that episodes of scour commonly preceded
deposition of the Sc depositional units. However, these scours are generally
tabular, not channel shaped, in geometry, indicating that the composite Sc
sandbodies do not occupy channel-shaped scours cut into other Sc sand
bodies or other lithofacies. Rather, Sc sandbodies interfinger laterally with
associated facies, indicating that the sandbodies were deposited by non
channelized flows. Moreover, the lenticular geometry of the depositional units
strongly suggests that the flows responsible for these sandbodies did not
migrate laterally, in contrast to Sa and Sb sandbodies that represent fluvial
channels which migrated laterally, resulting in generally tabular deposits.
Sc sandbodies exhibit a variety of sedimentary structures, indicating that
they were deposited by several different types of flows. Current ripples and
trough crossbeds are generated by unidirectional flows in the lower flow
regime, planar laminations with common parting lineations are generated by
unidirectional or multidirectional flows in the upper flow regime, wave ripples
and perhaps wavy planar laminations are generated by wave-induced
oscillatory flows, and hummocky cross-stratification is generated by combined
flows (see Chapter 4). The common occurrence of wave ripples, hummocky
cross-stratification, and wavy planar laminations in the lower halves of the
depositional units and current ripples and trough crossbeds in the upper
halves of the units indicates that the traction currents responsible for the Sc
lithofacies were dominantly oscillatory and mixed in the lower halves of the
depositional units and dominantly unidirectional in the upper halves of the
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units. Some depositional units, however, were apparently deposited by
unidirectional currents alone.
Several of the characteristics discussed above, including the association
of the Sc lithofacies with delta plain and shallow lacustrine deposits, the com
mon occurrence of wave-generated sedimentary structures, and the fact that
the lithofacies was deposited by non-channelized flows that did not migrate
laterally strongly suggest that the this lithofacies represents delta mouth bars.
Several lines of evidence suggest that the delta mouth bars accumulated in
water depths that did not exceed 10-12 m: (1) the individual depositional units
which comprise the generally composite Sc sandbodies are generally less
than 10-12 m thick, (2) Sc sandbodies interfinger with mud-stone and thinbedded sandstone which accumulated in shallow interdis-tributary bays and
in shallow nearshore regions of the lake (see below) and with shallow-water
carbonates that Ryder and others (1976) suggest accumulated in water
depths of a few centimeters to 9 m, and (3) the Sc sandbodies are not
associated with deeper-water open-lacustrine deposits of lithofacies la and lb.
Marine and lacustrine deltas commonly overlie coarsening-upward pro
delta and delta front sequences produced by delta progradation (Coleman,
1976). Sc sandbodies in the study area, however, have sharp and occasion
ally scoured bases that do not overlie coarsening-upward sequences. These
scour surfaces may have been produced by lacustrine currents and waves in
the delta front and prodelta environments. Alternatively, outflowing stream
water may have scoured the lake bottom as the delta mouth bars prograded
into the shallow-lacustrine environment.
Deltas are commonly subdivided into tide-, wave-, and river-dominated
types (Galloway, 1971). Tides are absent in all but the largest lakes. The
major effect of waves is to redistribute sediment debouched by rivers into
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wave-built, generally shore-parallel, shoreline features such as barriers,
beaches, and spits (Coleman, 1976). The lack of significant beaches,
barriers, and spits within the study area, the lenticular geometry of Sc sand
bodies, and the common occurrence of sedimentary structures produced by
unidirectional flow indicate that the Sc sandbodies did not accumulate in
wave-dominated deltas. However, the common occurrence of hummocky
cross-stratification, wave ripples, and wavy planar laminations indicate that
the lower parts of the mouth bars were commonly reworked by waves.
The sediment dispersal and accumulation patterns of fluvially-dominated
deltas depend on the relative dominance of; (1) outflow inertia, (2) turbulent
bed-friction basin ward of the river mouth, and (3) outflow buoyancy (Coleman,
1976; Wright, 1977). Inertia-dominated effluents develop when outflow
velocities are high, depths immediately basinward of the river mouth are
relatively large, and density contrasts between inflowing and ambient waters
are low (Coleman, 1976). These conditions, which commonly develop when
steep gradient streams enter deep fresh-water lakes, result in effluents that
spread and diffuse as a turbulent jet (Wright, 1977). These flows produce
relatively thick but narrow river mouth bars with the foreset, bottomset, and
topset beds characteristic of Gilbert-type deltas.
Shallow water depths basinward of river mouths enhance the effects of
friction between stream effluents and the bottom of the receiving basin. Rapid
effluent expansion initially produces an arcuate radial bar (Coleman,1976).
The development of subaqueous levees with abundant climbing ripples along
the edges of the bar restrict further effluent expansion. As the center of the bar
grows upward faster than the edges of the bar, channelization occurs along
the subaqueous levees, eventually resulting in a bifurcating channel with a
triangular shoal separating the channel arms (Coleman, 1976; Wright, 1977).
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Fluvially-dominated friction-dominated deltas like modern crevasse-splay
"subdeltas" of the Mississippi delta (Coleman, 1976; Wright, 1977) and the
Atchafalaya delta in Louisiana (van Heerden, 1980, 1983; van Heerden and
others, 1981) are, therefore, characterized by frequent channel bifurcation.
Smaller channels and those which diverge from the parent channel at a high
angle are commonly closed by lateral bars produced by reverse eddies
developed at the head of the smaller channel (Welder, 1959) or by the
subaqueous levee of the parent channel (van Heerden, 1983), resulting in an
abandoned channel that eventually becomes filled with fines. Tabular
sandbodies commonly develop by the lateral merger of numerous closelyspaced mouth bars.
Buoyant effluents produce elongate distributaries with few channel
bifurcations and narrow distributary mouth bars (Wright, 1977). The distrib
utary mouth bar deposits are generally thin but have high lateral continuity
and the merger of adjacent mouth bars may produce sandsheets that flank the
entire front of the delta (Coleman, 1976). Deposition of the coarsest sediment
near the river mouth and the finer sediment in offshore regions produces a
gradational base sandbody with a coarsening-upward sequence.
Delta mouth bars of the Sunnyside delta that consist of dipping sandstone
beds that pinch out into mudstone (Fig. 3-20) resemble Gilbert-type deltas.
However, most of the delta mouth bar deposits do no exhibit topset, foreset, or
bottomset beds. The rarity of Gilbert-type deltas, evidence that Lake Uinta
was shallow (see above), and the presence of scours at the bases of the
mouth bars indicating common bed friction, strongly suggest that effluents
responsible for the delta mouth bar facies were not predominantly inertiadominated.
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Scours at the bases of many Sc sandbodies Indicate that effluent friction
was an important process in their deposition. However, the lack of
abandoned channels and subaqueous levees with abundant climbing ripples
suggest that the channels responsible for the delta mouth bars did not
undergo the frequent bifurcation characteristic of friction-dominated deltas.
The apparent lack of common channel bifurcation and the presence of
relatively narrow distributary mouth bars suggest that buoyancy was an
important ettiuent force in deposition of lithofacies Sc. The fact that Lake Uinta
was moderately saline and alkaline during Sunnyside delta time suggests that
density differences between inflowing fresh water and denser lake water may
have influenced delta mouth bar sedimentation. On the other hand, the abrupt
base of many sandbodies and the fact that many delta mouth bars do no
coarsen upward indicate that buoyancy was not the sole controlling effluent
process. It appears, therefore, that the delta distributary mouth bars in
southern Lake Uinta were influenced by both outflow friction and buoyancy.
Turbulent bed friction was presumably dominant during periods of high
discharge when high outflow velocities destroyed salinity-induced
stratification, resuiting in scour of the iakefloor and the development of mouth
bars with sharp and commonly scoured bases. The density stratification
which presumably developed during periods of lower discharge inhibited the
channel bifurcation characteristic of friction-dominated deltas.
In conclusion, lithofacies Sc is interpreted as stacked delta mouth bars.
The mouth bars accumulated in water depths that probably did not exceed IQ12 m. Turbulent bed friction during periods of high discharge scoured the
Iakefloor, resulting in sharp-based mouth bars. The density stratification
which presumably developed during periods of lower discharge inhibited the
channel bifurcation characteristic of friction-dominated deltas. Waves com
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monly reworked the lower parts of the mouth bars, resulting in wave-ripples,
hummocky cross-stratification, and wavy planar laminations. The stacking of
mouth bars produced composite sandbodies as much as 40 m thick and
several hundred meters wide.

3-15-m-thick, Lateraiiy-Continuous Sandstone (Sd)

Description. By definition, lithofacies Sd consists of 3-15-m-thick sandbodies
that have a lateral continuity that exceeds 10 km (Table 3-1, Fig. 3-6). The SI
marker unit, which marks the top of the transitional interval (Fig. 3-4; Chapter
2), is the only sandbody which fits this definition. The SI marker unit can be
traced throughout the central and northern part of the study area (Fig. 3-21 A).
The SI is a 4.5-11.5-m-thick sandbody (Figs. 3-218, 3-22A) with trough
(Fig. 3-228) and tabular tangential crossbeds, planar laminations, and minor
ripples and soft sediment deformation. The sedimentary structures do not
occur in a consistent vertical trend. Trough crossbeds indicate paleoflow
directions between northwest and northeast. The grain size of lithofacies Sd
ranges from 125 |i to 350 p, making it the coarsest-grained clastic lithofacies
in the study area. In places, the SI fines upward (see, for example. Unit 2 of
Measured Section 17 and Unit 149 of Measured Section 14). In most places,
however, the unit exhibits no uniform grain size trend. Common abrupt
changes in grain size, multiple fining-upward cycles, variations in the
thickness of the sandbodies, and mudstone beds within the unit (see, for
example. Unit 29 of Measured Section 4 and Unit 2 of Measured Section 10)
indicate that, in places, the SI consists of several stacked depositional units.
The base of lithofacies Sd is sharp and commonly scoured. Mudstone and
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Figure 3-21. LIthofacles Sd (SI marker unit): (A) Tabular geometry of lithofacies Sd (dark rock at top of cliff) in Nine Mile Canyon. Lithofacies Sd is
underlain mainly by mudstone and dolostone of lithofacies la and lb (light gray
covered interval). (B) Lithofacies Sd in Gate Canyon at site of Measured
Section 10. Lithofacies Sd, the base of which is indicated by an arrow, is
underlain by open-lacustrine dolostone (D) and contains an interval of light
olive gray mudstone (M) and subordinate rippled sandstone. The height of the
exposure is 13 m.
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Figure 3-22. Lithofacies Sd (SI marker unit) in Cottonwood Canyon at site of
Measured Section 4: (A) Overall view of lithofacies. Note mudstone interbeds
(large arrows). Jacob staff (1.5 m) (small arrow) for scale. (B) Trough
crossbeds (above jacob staff (1.5 m)) and mudstone interbeds (M).
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siltstone clasts are common at the base of the lithofacies and carbonaceous
debris occurs in places (Unit 2 of Measured Section 10).
As noted above, lithofacies Sd occurs cniy at the top of the transitional
interval, where it forms a regional stratigraphie marker (SI marker unit). The
SI marker unit directly overlies lithofacies la or lb (see, for example. Unit 2 of
Measured Section 10) or overlies sandstone of lithofacies Sb or Se which
overlie lithofacies la or lb. The SI is overlain by lithofacies la or lb, sandstone
of lithofacies Sb, or covered intervals probably underlain by mudstone or
dolostone.

Process Interpretation. Lithofacies Sd (SI marker unit) exhibits trough and
tabular tangential crossbeds and current ripples, which are lower flow regime
sedimentary structures produced by unidirectional currents, and lacks oscil
latory flow-generated sedimentary structures (ripples, wavy planar lamin
ations, and hummocky cross-stratification), indicating that the flows respon
sible for the lithofacies were predominantly or exclusively unidirectional
traction currents. The base of the unit is everywhere sharp and is commonly
significantly scoured and exhibits intraformational conglomerate, indicating
that the unidirectional flows were energetic enough to scour consolidated
mud.
The origin of lithofacies Sd is uncertain. The relatively coarse grain size
of the lithofacies, common basal scour, the abundance of unidirectional flow
and absence of oscillatory flow sedimentary structures, the tabular geometry,
and the amalgamation of the lithofacies suggest that it was deposited by
fluvial channels. However, the absence of channel-shaped scours, scourand-fill structures, and lateral accretion bedding argue against the fluvial
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hypothesis. Moreover, the lithofacies is directly overlain by open-lacustrine
mudstone and dolostone and, in places, contains open-lacustrine mudstone
(see, for example. Units 1 and 2 of Measured Section 10). This mudstone and
dolostone nowhere exhibits evidence for subaerial exposure, strongly
suggesting that lithofacies Sd (S1 marker unit) was deposited by subaqueous
flows. The lithofacies may, therefore, represent a delta (front?) deposits. The
absence of wave-generated sedimentary is, however, puzzling. Perhaps the
deltaic deposits were continuously reworked by longshore currents in Lake
Uinta, resulting in unidirectional flow sedimentary structures. The tabular
geometry of the S1 marker unit (lithofacies Sd) and the fact that it is overlain
and underlain by lithofacies la and lb strongly suggest that it was deposited
during a regression, perhaps triggered by a sudden drop in the level of Lake
Uinta. The lithofacies may, therefore, represent deltaic progradation during a
period of rapid lake level fall.

Thin (< 3 m) Sandstone (Se and Sf)

Description. By definition, lithofacies Se and Sf consist of sandbodies that are
less than 3 m thick. Lithofacies Sf is distinguished from lithofacies Se by the
presence of basal or internal scour, accretion bedding, and/or coarsening
upward grain size trend. Both lithofacies are generally tabular in geometry,
although some Sf sandbodies are distinctively lenticular, and can commonly
be traced for several hundred meters along outcrop (Fig. 3-23A). The litho
facies are commonly truncated by sandbodies of lithofacies Sa, Sb, or Sc, and
commonly occur interbedded with lithofacies Mr and Mg in thick sequences
consisting of alternating sandstone and mudstone (Fig. 3-23A).
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Figure 3-23. Lithofacies Se; (A) Thin-bedded tabular sandstone of the Se
lithofacies interbedded with red and green mudstone (recessed rocks) of the
Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively. Also note a sandstone-filled symmetrical
channel (lithofacies C) at the bottom of the outcrop. The channel is approxi
mately 4.5 m thick. (B) Plan view of symmetrical wave ripples on upper
bedding plane of a thin sandstone bed. Ruler (15 cm) for scale.
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Lithofacies Se and Sf exhibit trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar
laminations in addition to locally abundant wave-generated sedimentary
structures (Fig. 3-23B), and contain sparse to moderately abundant burrows,
ostracodes, ooids, fish scales, and/or carbonaceous debris. Ostracodes in the
siltstone and sandstone beds are generally disseminated, but occasionally
form lamina or very thin beds of ostracode grainstone. A few siltstone and
very fine-grained sandstone beds exhibit desiccation cracks or small rootlets
(?) at their tops consisting of tiny (1 mm wide by 5-10 mm long) horizontal to
vertical, occasionally branching, calcite-filled tubes.
Lithofacies Se consists of thin (generally under 200 cm) siltstone and very
fine-grained (generally under 125 p) sandstone beds that are characteristical
ly tabular in geometry, do not exhibit variations in thickness on the scale of an
outcrop, and commonly occur in stacked sets of parallel and horizontal beds
separated by mudstone or siltstone (Fig. 3-23A). Most exhibit a uniform grain
size (within 20 p), although some fine upward. Most have sharp and flat to
slightly scoured bases, although a few coarsen upward from mudstone.
Current ripples and planar laminations are common, trough crossbeds, wave
ripples (Fig. 3-23B), and wavy planar laminations are locally abundant, and
combined-flow ripples and hummocky cross-stratification are rare. Some Se
sandbodies exhibit a mixture of unidirectional flow and oscillatory flow
sedimentary structures (see, for example. Unit 11 of Measured Section 8).
Many Se sandstone and siltstone beds have indistinct sedimentary structures
or appear structureless.
As noted above, by definition Sf sandbodies exhibit one or more of the
following characteristics: (1) basal or internal scour with at least 20 cm of
erosional relief, (2) coarsening upward grain size trend, and (3) accretion
bedding. Lithofacies Sf is less abundant than lithofacies Se and exhibits
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more variability in terms of thickness, grain size and grain size trends,
sedimentary structures, and geometry than lithofacies Se. The lithofacies is
commonly 1.5-3.0 m thick, whereas lithofacies Se is commonly less than 1.5
m thick, and is slightly coarser-grained than lithofacies Se. The grain size
ranges from coarse-grained silt to 175 p. sand. Like lithofacies Se, Sf exhibits
current ripples and planar laminations and locally abundant wave ripples and
wavy planar laminations, and commonly appear structureless. Trough
crossbedding is, however, more common in Sf sandbodies than in Se
sandbodies, perhaps due to the generally coarser grain size. Sedimentary
structures generated by unidirectional flow are much more common than
those generated by oscillatory flow.
Unit 22 of Measured Section 11 is a typical Sf sandbody. It is 40 cm thick,
has a uniform grain size (79-80 p), basal scour with at least 50 cm of erosional
relief, and may exhibit accretion bedding. Figure 3-24 illustrates a composite
Sf sandbody consisting of a set of stacked gently-dipping sandstone beds.
The individual sandstone beds are tabular, approximately 100 m long by up to
1.5 m thick, and a few degrees toward the north. They exhibit abundant
current ripples, minor planar laminations, a few trough crossbeds (?), and
small water escape structures and soft sediment deformation near the tops of
some of the beds. The sandstone beds are very fine-grained (80-120 p),
commonly fine-upward, and, in places, have carbonaceous debris and small
mudstone clasts at their bases. In places the thin green mudstone beds which
separate the sandstones has been removed by scour, resulting in partial
amalgamation of the sandstone beds. Fiute marks and current ripples
indicate that paleoflow was toward the northeast, which is oblique to the dip
direction. Accretion bedding in Sf sandbodies may be distinguished from the
lateral accretion bedding characteristic of Sb sandbodies by; (1) the lower dip
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Figure 3-24. Stacked dipping sandstone beds of lithofacies Sf interpreted as stacked crevasse splay lobes. The
individual sandstone beds are tabular and approximately 100 m long by as much as 1.5 m thick. The presumed
crevasse spiay iobes dip approximately 5° toward the north (left). Given a regional dip of 2-3^, the lobes have a
depositional dip of a few degrees. The bases of several sandstone beds are traced in order to illustrate the geometry of
the sandbody. See text for detailed description.
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angle, (2) the absence of abundant trough crossbeds and the presence of
abundant ripples and common soft sediment deformation, and (3) paleoflow
which was down to obliquely down the dip of the sandstone beds.
Lithofacies Se is a common constituent of the carbonate marker unit
(9.9%), Sunnyside delta interval (12.8%), lower transitional interval (12.4%),
and upper transitional inten/al (9.4%) in the region of Nine Mile Canyon and of
the interfingering Green River and Colton Formations (8.8%; along the Roan
Cliffs (Table 3-2). Lithofacies Sf is less common than lithofacies Se and
constitutes from 1.8% to 5.7% of the carbonate marker unit, Sunnyside delta
interval, and lower and upper transitional interval in the Nine Mile Canyon
region. Both lithofacies are rare or do not occur in the upper member and
lithofacies Sf is rare (0.4%) in the interfingering Green River and Colton
Formations along the Roan Cliffs. Lithofacies Se and Sf are commonly
associated with all other lithofacies except lithofacies lb (Table 3-1).

Process Interpretation. Current ripples and trough crossbeds are much more
common than wave ripples in lithofacies Se and Sf, indicating that the silt and
sand was transported mainly by unidirectional traction currents. Most of the
sandbodies are tabular, indicating that the flows were unconfined. The fact
that intervals of alternating sandstone of lithofacies Be and Sf and mudstone
of lithofacies Mr and Mg encase fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa and Sb
suggest that they were deposited in a fluvial overbank setting. However, the
common association of the lithofacies with shallow-lacustrine limestone
(lithofacies L) and delta mouth bars (lithofacies Sc) suggest that the lithofacies
also accumulated in shallow nearshore regions of Lake Uinta.
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Overbank flooding, crevassing, and avulsions are the three mechanisms
which introduced sediment-laden floods into interdistributary bays (Elliott,
1974). Overbank floods occur when sediment-laden water spills over the
bank of a channel as a sheet flow, resulting in a tabular sandbody. Crevas
sing introduces clastic sediment into the interdistributary environment through
a breach, or crevasse, in the channel. Flood flow is largely confined to
crevasse channels in the proximal parts of crevasse splays and is unconfined
in the distal parts of the splays (Tyler and Ethridge, 1983).
The following characteristics suggest that lithofacies Se generally rep
resents overbank floods: (1) the sandstones have a tabular geometry, indi
cating unconfined flows, (2) the bases of the sandstones are generally sharp
but not significantly scoured, and lower flow regime sedimentary structures
(ripples and trough crossbeds) are much more common than upper flow
regime plane beds, indicating low-energy flows (relative to lithofacies Sf), and
(3) the grain size is either vertically uniform or fines upward, indicating that the
sediment was deposited by uniform to waning currents. Proximal overbank
sandstones are thicker, coarser-grained, and are more likely to have slightly
scoured bases and upper flow regime plane beds than their distal
counterparts.
Several characteristics strongly suggest that lithofacies Sf generally
represents crevasse channels and crevasse splays: (1) some Sf sandbodies
are lenticular in geometry and occupy scours cut into sandstone and
mudstone, indicating confined flows, (2) basal scours are common and the
sandbodies are, on average, thicker and coarser-grained than sandbodies of
lithofacies Se, indicating relatively energetic flows with abundant sediment,
(3) many Se sandbodies coarsen upward, indicating that the sandbody
prograded into a standing body of water, and (4) some Se sandbodies exhibit
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scour-and fill structures and amalgamation of sandstone beds, indicating
multiple episodes of scouring and deposition.
As noted above, lithofacies Sf is characterized by variability in terms of
grain size, thickness, sedimentary structures, and geometry. The variability of
crevasse-splay deposits results from deposition under variable levels of
confinement (confined to unconfined flow) and flow velocity across the splay
surface (Tyler and Ethridge, 1983). Relatively thick lenticular Sf sandbodies
that fill scours cut into mudstone and thin sandstone of lithofacies Se and Sf
are interpreted as proximal to medial crevasse channels. These deposits may
coarsen upward, reflecting splay progradation into the interdistributary envi
ronment. The medial splay channels are presumably finer-grained, thinner,
and perhaps exhibit less trough crossbedding and more ripple stratification
than proximal channels. Stacked, gently dipping sets of sandstone beds (Fig.
3-24) and relatively thick amalgamated sandstones are interpreted as depos
its of unconfined flows in the mid-splay region. These deposits commonly
exhibit some basal scour and may coarsen upward. Distal crevasse splays
are finer-grained and thinner than their proximal and medial counterparts,
generally have flat unscoured bases, and exhibit planar laminations, current
ripples, or appear structureless. These characteristics reflect flow deceleration
across the splay lobe. Some distal splay lobes coarsen upward whereas
others fine upward (Tyler and Ethridge, 1983). Distal splay lobes that fine
upward can not be distinguished from overbank sandsheets (lithofacies Se).
The fact that lithofacies Se and Sf are commonly associated with all other
lithofacies except lb indicates that these sandbodies accumulated in several
different environmental settings. Se and Sf sandbodies that are associated
with nonsinuous fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa and red mudstone of litho
facies Mr accumulated in a fluvial setting (see Upper Delta Plain Assemblage
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below). The fact that these sandbodies generally lack wave ripples suggest
that they were not significantly influenced by lacustrine processes. Se and Sf
sandbodies associated with sinuous fluvial channels of lithofacies Sb and
shallow-water green mudstone (lithofacies Mg) and limestone (lithofacies L)
accumulated near the shore of and within Lake Uinta (see below). Wave
ripples indicate that some Se and Sf sandbodies were influenced by lacus
trine processes. Moreover, some unidirectional flow sedimentary structures
may have been produced by lacustrine currents. However, the absence of
beaches and common siliciclastic bars strongly suggest that large amounts of
siliciclastic sediment were not reworked in southern Lake Uinta.
In conclusion, lithofacies Se and Sf are interpreted as thin sandsheets
and crevasse splays that were deposited in environmental settings that
ranged from purely fluvial to shallow lacustrine. The presence of locally
abundant wave ripples and wavy planar laminations indicate that some of
these sandbodies experienced reworking by wave-generated oscillatory
flows. However, the absence of evidence for significant lacustrine reworking
of fluvial-deltaic sediment strongly suggests that sedimentation of lithofacies
Se and Sf were dominated by fiuvial processes.

Sand- and/or Mud-filled Channel (0)

Description. By definition, lithofacies 0 consists of symmetrical to
asymmetrical, channel-shaped scours filled with interbedded sandstone/siltstone and mudstone (Fig. 3-25A), red and/or green mudstone (Fig. 3-25B),
and, less commonly, sandstone or siltstone alone (Table 3-1). The scours
generally truncate thin-bedded sandstone of lithofacies Se and Sf and red
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Figure 3-25. Sand- and/or mud-filled channel (C) lithofacies; (A) Presumed
abandoned channel filled with sandstone and mudstone. Note that the sand
stone and mudstone beds onlap the edges of the scour and commonly have a
concave up geometry. The channel is approximately 6 m deep and 80 m
wide. (8) Part of a presumed abandoned channel filled with mudstone and
subordinate siltstone. Note that color bands in the mudstones and the thin,
generally resistant, siltstone beds curve downward away from the scour edge.
The scour is approximately 5 m deep.
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and green mudstone of lithofacies Mr and Mg and range in size from several
meters wide by several tens of centimeters deep to about 100 m wide by 8 m
deep. Sandstone in the lithofacies is generally very fine-grained and has
sharp bases and tops. Most sandstone beds are less than 1.5 m thick,
although in one case a large (8 m X 35 m) scour is nearly completely filled by
a single bed of 62-110 p sandstone with ripples and planar laminations.
Although many of the sandstone beds appear structureless, others exhibit
ripples, planar laminations, and relatively rare trough crossbeds.
A typical sandstone/mudstone-filled nearly-symmetrical scour of
lithofacies C is shown in Figure 3-25A. The scour is approximately 6 m deep
by 80 m wide and truncates an interval of interbedded green mudstone,
sandstone, siltstone, and minor red mudstone. A 5- to 20-cm-thick basal lag
consisting of clast-supported limestone or calcareous mudstone clasts and
minor carbonaceous debris occurs at the base of the scour. Sandstone
comprises about 60% of the scour fill and occurs in beds 10 to 100 cm thick
that thin toward, and onlap, the scour edges. The bases of the sandstones are
sharp and, in places, irregular. The presence of minor green mudstone clasts
at the bases of some sandstones and partial amalgamation of some sand
stone beds indicates that some of the basal irregularity may be due to scour of
underlying mudstones. However, the fact that thin mudstones and laminations
in mudstones are parallel to the irregular bases of the thicker sandstones and
that some of the sandstones exhibit pinch-and-well bedding suggests that
some of the sandstone basal irregularity is due to loading. Most of the sand
stone appears structureless, although some beds exhibit planar laminations.
A typical mudstone-filled scour is shown in figure 3-25B. The scour is
approximately 5 m deep and 70 m wide and truncates an interval of rippled
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and ostracode grainstone. The scour-fill
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consists of 40-50 cm of rippled sandstone and siltstone overlain by green
mudstone with subordinate thin rippled siltstone beds. The mudstone is very
silty near the base of the scour and fines upward. Color bands in the
mudstones and the thin, generally resistant, siltstone beds onlap the scour
edges and curve downward away from the scour edge.
Lithofacies 0 was not identified in any the measured sections, probably
due to the fact that the identification of the lithofacies requires recognition of
broad channels which are only well-exposed in vertical, commonly
inaccessible, cliffs. Examination of the steep well-exposed walls of central
and eastern Nine Mile canyon and its larger tributaries and of the walls of the
Sunnyside tar sand quarry on the Roan Cliffs indicate that the facies
constitutes no more than a few percent of the Sunnyside delta interval and
interfingering Colton and Green River Formations.

Process Interpretation Several characteristics indicate that the C lithofacies
consists of fluvial channel-fill deposits: (1) ripples and rare trough crossbeds
indicate that traction currents in the channels were unidirectional, (2) the litho
facies occurs in lenticular, channel-shaped scours, and (3) the lithofacies is
commonly associated with fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa and Sb and with
interdistributary-overbank deposits (lithofacies Se, Sf, Mg, and Mr). Analyses
of grain sizes and sedimentary structures indicate that fluvial channels of the
Sa and Sb lithofacies were filled almost entirely by bedload sand and silt
deposited by both upper and lower flow regime bedforms. Common scour
surfaces at the bases of sandstones within the channel-fill deposits and
lenses of intraformational conglomerate indicate that these channels
experienced frequent relatively high-energy flows. Very little fine-grained
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sediment accumulated in these channels. In contrast, the channels of the C
lithofacies are filled largely with mudstone and siltstone, upper flow regime
sedimentary structures are rare in the sandstone, and scours at the bases of
beds and internal lenses of intraformational conglomerate are very rare.
Moreover, the lenticular geometry of the channels indicate that they did not
migrate, presumably due to an inability to erode the banks of the channels or
to a short life-span. Therefore, in contrast to Sa and Sb deposits, flows
(currents) within channels of the C iithofacicis were relatively slow and
suspension sedimentation was commonly the primary mode of sedimentation.
These characteristics, plus the common draping geometry of the channel fill,
indicate that the C lithofacies represents channel-fill deposits in abandoned to
partially-abandoned channels.
Most of the abandoned channels are filled with mudstone, siltstone,
and/or sandstone with laminae and beds conformable with the shape of the
channel, resulting in a trough-shaped channel fill with concave-up curved
laminae and beds (channel-fill cross-bedding of Singh, 1972). However,
some abandoned channels are filled with horizontal lenticular beds of sand
stone, siltstone, and/or mudstone. Flume experiments conducted by McKee
(1957) indicate that channel fill geometry depends largely on the water level.
When flow is confined to the channel sediment is deposited on the channel
floor, resulting in lenticular beds of sediment deposited from suspension
and/or by traction currents. Channel-fill cross bedding is produced when
water levels are high enough to fill and completely submerge a channel and
flood plain. Sediment deposited from suspension and by traction currents
completly drapes the channel, resulting in a conformable channel-fill.
Abandoned channels are plugged by bed load sediment at their point(s)
of origin (Allen, 1965). The grain size of the channel fill decreases away from
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the point where the abandoned channel Is sealed. Therefore, abandoned
channels filled largely with sandstone are interpreted as proximal abandoned
channels, channels filled with interbedded mudstone and sandstone are
interpreted as medial abandoned channels, and channels filled with
mudstone represent distal abandoned channels.
Some of the abandoned channels are asymmetrical, suggesting that they
were meandering channels. Chute cut-offs, neck cut-offs, and avulsions are
the main processes responsible for channel abandonment in a meanderbelt
(Allen, 1965. However, most abandoned channels appear symmetrical to
nearly-symmetrical, suggesting that they represent straight reaches of
meandering channels, nonsinuous channels of lithofacies Sa, or straight
crevasse channels.

Green Mudstone (Mg) and Red Mudstone (Mr)

Description. Lithofacies Mg consists of light gray, greenish gray, and grayish
green mudstone (Figs. 3-26, 3-27A) with minor (less than 10%) interbedded
sandstone, siltstone, limestone, and red and purple mudstone. Lithofacies Mr
consists of red and purple mudstone (Fig. 3-26) with minor (less than 10%)
interbedded sandstone, siltstone, limestone, and light gray, greenish gray,
and grayish green mudstone. Medium to dark gray, olive gray, and light to
dark brown mudstone is included in lithofacies la and lb (see below) and
mudstone that fills channel-shaped scours is included in lithofacies 0.
Mudstone of lithofacies Mg commonly contains ostracodes and thin beds
of ostracode- and ooid-grainstone and micrite or is interbedded with thicker
beds of ostracode- and ooid-grainstone and micrite (Fig. 3-27B). Mudstone of
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Figure 3-26. Interbedded red (R) and green (G) mudstone of the Mr and Mg
lithofacies, respectively. Contacts between mudstones of different color vary
from sharp (upper contact in photo) to gradational (lower contact). The rocks
are characteristically structureless and weather into small angular fragments.
Jacob staff (1.5 m) for scale.
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Figure 3-27. Mg lithofacies: (A) Mudcracks in green mudstone. Portion of
jacob staff shown is 54 cm long. (B) Green mudstone (G) overlain by ostra
code grainstone (OG) of the L lithofacies. Height of exposure is approximately
30 cm.
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lithofacies Mr, on the other hand, rarely contains ostracodes or other fossils or
directly underlie or overlie limestone. The two mudstone lithofacies are com
monly interbedded (Fig. 3-26). Contacts between mudstone beds of different
color are sharp to gradational (Fig. 3-26) and color mottling is common.
Mudstone of lithofacies Mr and Mg consist of varying proportions of silt
sized quartz, feldspar, and micas disseminated in a fine-grained matrix of
phyllosilicates, carbonates, and analcime (Remy and Ferrell, 1989, and
Chapter 5). Field and thin section analyses indicate that the rocks generaily
lack fissility or fine laminations and cannot, therefore, be classified as shales
(Remy and Ferrell, 1989 and Chapter 5). Laminated mudstone is, however,
common in the carbonate marker unit (see Measured Section 11). Mudcracks
(Fig. 3-27A) are common, syneresis cracks are less common, and planar
laminations, ripples, burrows, carbonaceous debris, and rootlets occur only
rarely. Most mudstone beds in the Sunnyside delta interval and transitional
interval are structureless and characteristically weather into piles of centi
meter- to millimeter-sized, angular, equidimensional fragments (Fig. 3-26).
Lithofacies Mr and Mg are 0.5 to about 20 m thick and tabular in geometry
except where truncated by sandbodies of lithofacies Sa, Sb, or Sc. The thin
(less than 50 cm) fine-grained sandstone and siltstone beds which occur
within the lithofacies are generally structureless, although some exhibit wave
or current ripples, planar laminations, and/or trough crossbeds, and are
tabular in geometry and lack basal scour. Lithofacies Mr and Mg commonly
occur in thick sequences of interbedded red and green mudstone and thinbedded sandstone and siltstone of lithofacies Se and Sf (Fig. 3-23A). Silty
mudstone often grades into siltstone, whereas finer-grained carbonate-rich
mudstone often grades into limestone and dolostone.
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Lithofacies Mg is one of the most ubiquitous lithofacies in the study area.
In the region of Nine Mile Canyon it constitutes 14.2%, 19.0%, 33.2%, 19.8%,
and 0% of the carbonate marker unit, Sunnyside delta interval, lower transit
ional interval, upper transitional interval, and upper member, respectively
(Table 3-2). Along the Roan Cliffs lithofacies Mg constitutes 9.7% of the
interfingering Green River and Colton Formations and 24.3% of the overlying
upper member. The lithofacies is commonly associated with all other
lithofacies but lithofacies lb.
Lithofacies Mr is less abundant and widespread than lithofacies Mg. In
the region of Nine Mile Canyon it constitutes 7.8% of the Sunnyside delta
interval and 0.4% of the lower transitional interval and does not occur in the
carbonate marker unit, upper transitional interval, or upper member. Along
the Roan Cliffs the lithofacies constitutes 9.7% of the interfingering Green
River and Colton Formations and does not occur in the overlying upper mem
ber. Lithofacies Mr is commonly associated with lithofacies Sa, Sb, Sc, Se,
Sf, C, and Mg, and is rarely or never associated with lithofacies L, la, and lb.

Process interpretation. Several lines of evidence indicate that lithofacies Mr
and Mg are fluvial overbank and shallow lacustrine deposits: (1) the
lithofacies are associated with fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa and Sb, and
with delta mouth bars of lithofacies Sc, (2) the lithofacies is finer-grained than
associated fluvial channel and delta mouth bar lithofacies, and (3) the
lithofacies have a tabular geometry, indicating that the sediment was
deposited mainly by non-channelized flows. The fact that mudstone of
lithofacies Mr and Mg, along with sandstone of lithofacies Se and Sf, encase
fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa and Sb indicates that some mudstone
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accumulated in a delta plain setting. However, the common association of
lithofacies Mg with open-lacustrine mudstone and dolostone of lithofacies la
and lb in the carbonate marker unit (see below) and the occurrence of the
lithofacies in regions that were probably offshore from delta mouth bars
indicates that the lithofacies Mr and Mg also accumulated in shallow
nearshore regions of Lake Uinta.
X-ray diffraction and thin section analyses indicate that lithofacies Mr
contains twice as much analcime (a sodium zeolite) as lithofacies Mg (14 vs 7
wt. %) and has a restricted clay mineral suite (68 wt. % illite and 26 wt. %
illite/smectite), whereas lithofacies Mg has a clay mineral suite consisting of
illite (44 wt. %), illite/smectite (35 wt. %), smectite (12 wt. %), and minor
kaolinite (4 wt. %) and chlorite (5 wt. %) (Remy and Ferrell, 1989, and Chapter
5). Remy and Ferrell (1989, and Chapter 5) argue that periodic fluctuation in
relative lake level exposed large expanses of greenish mud. Intense
evaporation on the exposed mudflats caused evaporative pumping which
concentrated the moderately saline and alkaline lake water, thereby
producing a sodium-rich brine which produced analcime at the expense of
detrital clay minerals. Oxidation of iron from altered iron-bearing minerals
stained the analcime-rich mud red with hematite or a hematite precursor.
Some mudstone beds, particularly those in the carbonate marker unit,
exhibit fine planar laminations, indicating episodic suspension sedimentation
of carbonate and siliciclastic mud in still water (Potter and others, 1980, p. 24).
Some silty mudstones exhibit current ripples, indicating traction transport of
silt and perhaps mud aggregates. As noted above, however, most mudstone
beds are massive and structureless, making it difficult to determine their
precise mode of deposition. Several mechanisms, including soil development
(Retallack, 1988), bioturbation, rooting, and subaerial mudcracking (Smoot
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and Olsen, 1985) disrupt primary sedimentary structures and bedding In mud.
Several characteristics of the mudstones, Including their massive appearance,
color mottling, concretions, and granular texture are characteristics of
paleosols (Retallack, 1988). However, the Green River Formation mudstones
lack abundant fossil root traces and soil horizons, which are two of the three
distinguishing characteristics of paleosols (Retallack, 1988). Except for
occasional tiny calclte-fllled "tubes" of uncertain origin, the mudstones lack
obvious burrows and roots. Moreover, sandstone and siltstone beds that are
commonly Interbedded with structureless mudstone commonly exhibit
undisturbed primary sedimentary structures and rarely exhibit burrows or
roots. It seems unlikely that organisms or roots could have completely churn
ed mud and never penetrated underlying or overlying beds of sand and silt.
Mudcracks are common In mudstone of lithofacies Mg (Fig. 3-27A) and
Mr. However, most mudcracked mudstone exhibits only one or two
generations of mudcracks, not the multiple generations that would be
necessary to completely disrupt primary sedimentary structures. Moreover,
about the same proportion of red and green mudstone In the Sunnyside delta
interval are structureless. Mineralogical evidence indicates the red mudstone
underwent more extensive subaerial exposure than green mudstone and
should therefore more commonly be structureless If the structureless nature of
the rocks was due to subaerial exposure.
As noted above, mudstone in the carbonate marker unit is generally lam
inated whereas mudstone In the overlying Sunnyside delta Interval Is gener
ally structureless. X-ray diffraction analyses Indicate that mudstones in these
two intervals have a similar mineralogy (Remy and Ferrell, 1989, Table 5-3,
and Chapter 5). The carbonate marker unit contains relatively abundant
gastropods, suggesting that It was deposited during the early freshwater stage
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of Lake Uinta, whereas the overlying Sunnyside delta interval lacks abundant
gastropods, suggesting that it was deposited during a period of higher salinity.
The fact that mudstone in the carbonate maker unit is generally laminated
whereas mudstone in the Sunnyside delta interval is generally structureless
suggests a relationship between the texture of mudstone and salinity. Non
flocculated clays settle with parallel orientation in still water, resulting in a
fissile texture for the rock, whereas clays commonly flocculate in saline water,
resulting in a random orientation of the clay minerals and a lack of fissility
(White, 1961).
In addition to flocculation of clay minerals that entered saline and alkaline
Lake Uinta, post depositional processes may have affected the texture of
mudstone. The amount of water that some clay minerals absorb is sensitive to
water chemistry and salinity. Following deposition, pore fiuids within mud
probably experienced variations in salinity and chemistry due to fiuctuations in
the level of Lake Uinta which alternately exposed and covered evaporative
subaerial mudflats (see above). Fluctuations in water chemistry may have
caused clays in the mud to alternately absorb and expel water, resulting in
expansion and contraction of the mud, respectively. This expansion and
contraction of the mud, plus diagenetic alteration of clay minerals (Remy and
Ferrell, 1989, and Chapter 5) may have "churned" the mud, resulting in the
destruction of sedimentary structures and bedding. The argument that the
structureless fabric of mudstones was due, at least in part, to clay mineral
flocculation and to salinity-induced volume changes in the mud is supported
by the presence of some syneresis cracks in mudstone.
Mudstone of lithofacies Mr and Mg lack abundant carbonaceous debris
and roots, and coal and carbonaceous shales do not occur in the study area.
The fact that green mudstone contain no more organic debris or roots than red
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mudstone strongly suggests that oxidation due to subaerial exposure was not
responsible for removal of originally abundant carbonaceous material. It
appears, therefore, that the interdistributary bays and shallow portions of
Lake Uinta were green mud accumulated were relatively barren subaqueous
mudflats that did not support abundant vegetation and were not, therefore,
"swamps". Periodic fluctuations in lake level exposed the mudflats, resulting
in subaerial mudflats where clay minerals were altered to analcime and
oxidation of iron-bearing minerals stained the mud red.

Limestone (L)

Description. The limestone (L) lithofacies consists of ostracode-, ooid-,
intraclast-, and pellet-grainstone, micrite with sparse to abundant ostracodes,
and stromatolite interbedded with minor (less than 10%) sandstone, siltstone,
and green mudstone (Table 3-1). The lithofacies is equivalent to the lakemargin carbonate flat environment of Ryder and others (1976), and is 50 cm to
about 15 m thick and characteristically tabular in geometry. Nearly all lime
stones are laterally persistent, except where truncated by Sa, Sb, or Sc sand
bodies, and several limestones can be traced for over 15 km along outcrop,
allowing them to serve as local stratigraphie markers (see Chapter 2). Individ
ual beds in the iithofacies are a few centimeters to a few meters thick, general
ly have even bedding, and generally do not have scoured bases or tops.
Sandstone and siltstone beds within the L lithofacies are generally less
than 1 m thick and appear massive or have ripples or planar laminations.
Green mudstone in the lithofacies is generally structureless or laminated.
Some mudstone beds also exhibit mudcracks and/or sparse to abundant
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ostracodes. In places, mudcracks in green mudstone are filled with ostracodes and intervals consisting of interlaminated green mudstone and
ostracode grainstone are common.
X-ray diffraction analyses indicate that the limestone consist of, on
average, calcite (54 wt. %) and dolomite (30 wt. %), subordinate quartz (7 wt.
%) and plagioclase (5 wt. %), and trace amounts of clay minerals (2 wt. %),
analcime (1 wt. %), and potassium feldspar (1 wt. %) (Remy and Ferrell, 1989,
and Chapter 5). Thin section analyses indicate that dolomite serves as an
intergranular cement and replaced framework grains, particularly ostracodes,
in places. Calcite is also a common cement in the rocks. The fact that sandbodies of lithofacies Sa and Sb commonly scoured down to the tops of lime
stone beds but were unable to truncate them (Szanty and others, 1989, in
preparation) (Fig. 3-14), plus the common occurrence of limestone intraclasts
in basal lags (Fig. 3-12A), strongly suggest that the limestones underwent very
early lithification in alkaline Lake Uinta. In a few places, small amounts of
ostracode grainstone were replaced by chert. Thin section analyses indicate
that detrital sand and silt are a common, but not ubiquitous, component of the
lithofacies.
The three principal types of limestone in the L lithofacies are (in order of
decreasing abundance): grainstone, micrite, and stromatolite. The different
types of limestone are commonly complexly interbedded and interlaminated
(Fig. 3-28A). Ostracodes (Figs. 3-28B, 3-29A, 3-29B) are the most abundant
allochem in grainstones. The ostracodes are sand-sized, oval in shape, and
have smooth unornamented shells that are generally articulated. Thin section
analyses Indicate that ostracodes are filled with micrite (Fig. 3-29B) or sparry
calcite or dolomite cement. In some grainstones the ostracodes are intact and
exhibit only a few grain-to-grain contacts, indicating that they experienced
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Figure 3-28. L lithofacies: (A) Interbedded laminated micrite (M) and ostra
code grainstone (OG) with micrite intraclasts (I). Note burrow (B) in micrite
intraclast. (B) Ostracode grainstone with trough crossbedding (T) and
possible hummocky cross-stratification (H).
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Figure 3-29. L lithofacies: (A) Planar laminations in ostracode grainstone.
Scale on ruler is in centimeters. (B) Thin-section photomicrograph of ostra
code grainstone. The ostracodes are filled with micrite (M) and the rock is
cemented with calcite cement (C). Note that the ostracodes are crushed.
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very early lithification. In other grainstones, however, ostracodes are crushed
and have numerous long grain-to-grain contacts (Fig. 3-29B), suggesting the
absence of early cementation or cement dissolution.
Ooids are are the second most abundant allochem in grainstones (Fig. 330A). The most common ooid nuclei are fine-grained detrital quartz and
feldspar. In places, ostracode nuclei produce large oval ooids. Most ooids
have well-developed concentric laminations or radially oriented crystals. In
some cases, however, quartz nuclei are surrounded by a very thin micrite
coating (circumcrust of Williamson and Picard, 1974). Also locally abundant
are matrix to grain-supported accumulations of pellets (Fig. 3-30B) or
carbonate intraclasts. The pellets consist of well-rounded oval to round grains
of dark micrite without internal structure. The intraclasts are generally flat, oval
in shape, less than 5 cm in diameter, and composed of micrite. Some
grainstones consist of mixtures of sand- and silt-sized quartz and feldspar,
ooids, ostracodes, and carbonate intraclasts.
Most grainstones lack significant amounts of intergranular carbonate mud,
but commonly contain sand- and silt-sized quartz and feldspar. There is a
complete gradation between sandy ostracode or ooid grainstone and sand
stone with ostracodes and/or ooids. Although many grainstones appear
structureless, others exhibit ripples, small trough crossbeds and scours (Fig.
3-28B), planar (Fig. 3-29A) and wavy planar laminations, and rare hummocky
cross-stratification (?) (Fig. 3-28B). Subaerial mudcracks are common in both
grainstone and micrite.
Micrite composed of carbonate mud is the second most common type of
limestone. Except for common mudcracks and less common laminations,
there rocks generally appear structureless. Micrite is commonly gradational
with underlying or overlying light green mudstone. It is commonly difficult to
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Figure 3-30. L lithofacies: (A) Thin-section photomicrograph of ooid grain
stone cemented with calcite cement (clear). (B) Thin-section photomicrograph
of pellet grainstone cemented by calcite (clear).
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distinguish light green, fine-grained, calcareous mudstone from slightly-siity
micrite. Micrite is commonly interbedded or interlaminated with carbonate
grainstone (Fig. 3-28A).
Algally-laminated limestone is less common than grainstone and micrite
and exhibits a variety of forms. The most common type of algally-laminated
carbonates are laterally-linked hemispheroids (LLH type stromatolite) and
discrete, vertically-stacked hemispheroids (SH type stromatolite) (terminology
of Logan and others, 1964). The LLH stromatolites consist of laterallycontinuous algal mats that are characteristically wrinkled into small domes or
hemispheroids. The geometry of the algal mats varies from slightly undulatory
nearly-horizontal mats (Fig. 3-31 A) to mats consisting of a series of relatively
steep-sided domes. The linked domes are generally less than 20 cm high.
The SH-type stromatolites occur as vertically stacked, discrete spheroidal
entities that are not laterally linked to other hemispheroids. SH-C stromat
olites (terminology of Logan and others, 1964) occur as large (as much as 50
cm high by 100 cm wide) symmetrical domes consisting of laminae which
overlap the base of proceeding laminae (i.e. the laminae drape the domes)
(Fig. 3-31B). SH-C stromatolites are referred to as "domal stromatolites " in
the measured sections. SH-V stromatolites occur as small (0.5-2 cm wide by
5-15 cm long) concentrically-laminated columns or pillars (Fig. 3-31 A).
Individual laminae within the pillars do not overlap proceeding laminae, and
the columns commonly widen upward. SH-V stromatolites are referred to as
"pillar-type" stromatolites in the measured sections. The relatively small SH-V
stromatolites commonly occur between and on top of large SH-C stromatolite
domes.
LLH and SH-C stromatolites are completely gradational whereas SH-V
stromatolites do not appear to be gradational with other stromatolite types.
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Figure 3-31. Stromatolites in the L lithofacies: (A) Laterally-linked
hemispheroids (LLH-type stromatolites) consisting of laterally-continuous
algal mats with undulations and small domes. A thin layer of SH-V-type
stromatolite consisting of small digitate pillars (arrow) occurs between the
algal mats. The non-laminated zones consist of ostracode grainstone. (B)
Top view of a large vertically-stacked hemispheroid (SH-type stromatolite).
Ruler (15 cm) for scale.
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Most algal stromatolitic structures are complex compound forms consisting of
LLH and SH stromatolites. Detrital siliciclastic sand, ostracodes (Fig. 3-31 A),
carbonate intraclasts, and/or ooids often occur between the stromatolites.
Micrite, on the other hand, rarely occurs between stromatolites.
In addition to the relatively common SH and LLH stromatolites, two other
types of algally-produced carbonate occur rarely: (1) oncolites (SS type
stromatolite of Logan and others, 1964), and (2) tiny (about 1 mm wide by 1
cm long) calcite tubes produced by calcareous algae. The tubes occur in
layers of parallel to subparallel tubes. The type of algae responsible for the
tubes is uncertain. Bradley (1974) illustrated similar calcite tubes from the
Green River Formation in Wyoming and ascribed them to the green algae
(Phylum Chlorophyta) Oocardium sp. Dean and Fouch (1983), on the other
hand, illustrate (their Figs. 15 and 16) modern encrustations of low-Mg calcite
around the stems of charophytes (Phylum Charophyta) that are strikingly
similar to the Eocene tubes of the study area.
Ostracodes are the only abundant group of fossils in the Sunnyside delta
and transitional intervals. In places, they form beds of ostracode grainstone
that are as much as 7 m thick and at least several kilometers wide. Gastro
pods and pelecypods are, however, common in the Green River tongue (Fig.
3-32A), which underlies the carbonate marker unit (Little, 1988). The carbon
ate marker unit has abundant gastropods but no abundant pelecypods.
According to Johnson (1985), Lake Uinta experienced a steady increase in
salinity through time, resulting in the early elimination of saline sensitive
freshwater molluscs. Stromatolites are rare to absent in the the lowest part of
the formation where gastropods are common, suggesting that stromatolites
could not develop until an increase in salinity had eliminated saline-sensitive
algae-grazing gastropods.
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Figure 3-32. Fossils in the Green River Formation. (A) Gastropods in lime
stone from the Green River tongue, which underlies the carbonate marker unit.
(B) Left side of carapace of a turtle (Echmatemys species) collected from the
Sunnyside delta interval.
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Also present are bone and shell fragments from turtles of the families
Dermatemydidae (genus Baotemvs so.l. Trionychidae, and Emydidae (genus
Echmatemvs sp.) (Fig. 3-32B) (J. Howard Hutchison, written communication,
1989), fish scales of the oarpike Lepisosteus cuneatus (E. Manning, 1989,
written communication) (Fig. 3-33), unidentified bone fragments, and rare
plant fossils consisting mainly of log and twig impressions with occasional
leaves. These fossils, along with rare gastropods, generally occur in the basal
lag deposits of lithofacies Sa and Sb and in lag deposits within and capping
limestones, especially ostracode grainstones. All three turtle families occur in
rivers and lakes, but Baptemvs and Echmatemvs probably preferred slow
moving to still water (J. Howard Hutchison, written communication, 1989).
The L lithofacies is most abundant in the carbonate marker unit (see Units
1-66 of Measured Section 11), where it constitutes about 16% of the interval
(Table 3-2). Grainstones are the most abundant type of limestone in the unit,
micrite is less abundant, and stromatolites are rare. Bed thicknesses of the
limestones ranges from a few centimeters to 6 m and the limestone beds are
interbedded with green mudstone (lithofacies Mg), sandstone of lithofacies
Sb, Se, and Sf, and dark, commonly laminated, mudstone and minor
dolostone and kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) of the the la and lb
lithofacies. Several of the oil shales have large mudcracks filled with ostra
codes. The ostracode and ooid grainstones exhibit a variety of sedimentary
structures, including ripples, wavy planar and planar laminations, small trough
crossbeds, mudcracks, small burrows, and possible hummocky cross
stratification. One bed of ostracode grainstone (Unit 43) contains abundant
gastropods.
In Nine Mile Canyon and its tributaries the L lithofacies constitutes 6.2%,
13.7%, 4.7%, and 0.1% of the Sunnyside delta interval, lower transitional
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Figure 3-33. Impression of a portion of a Lepisosteus cunneatus (garpike
fish). The black scales from this type of fish are common in lag deposits at the
bases Sa and Sb sandbodies and in carbonate grainstones of the L
lithofacies.
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interval, upper transitional interval, and upper member, respectively. Along
the Roan Cliffs (Measured Sections 1 and 2) the lithofacies constitutes 2.9% of
the interfingering Green River and Colton Formations and 15.7% of the
overlying upper member (Table 3-2). The L lithofacies is commonly
associated with all other lithofacies except for lithofacies Mr, la, and lb.

Process Interpretation. Several lines of evidence indicate that the L lithofacies
was deposited in shallow water: (1) mudcracks are common, indicating
periodic subaerial exposure, (2) the rocks are most-commonly associated with
green mudstone and sandstone deposited in shallow interdistributary bays
and with fiuvial-deltaic sandbodies of the Sa, Sb, and Sc lithofacies, and (3)
the rocks commonly contain ripples, planar laminations, trough crossbeds,
and other sedimentary structures which indicate agitated, presumably
shallow, water. In the carbonate marker unit (see Measured Section 11, Units
1-66) these shallow water carbonates are also interbedded with openlacustrine dolostone and mudstone of the la and lb lithofacies (see below).
Indicating that the L lithofacies was also peripheral to the open-lacustrine
environment. Ryder and others (1976) estimated that the lake-margin
carbonate flat environment (lithofacies L of this report) accumulated in water
depths ranging from several centimeters to 9 m.
Common mudcracks in carbonate grainstone and micrite indicate that
shallow-water carbonates were subject to subaerial exposure. However,
limestones do not exhibit other features indicative of subaerial exposure, such
as caliche, breccia, subaerial dissolution, mottling, and root structures
(Esteban and Klappa,1983; Platt, 1989), suggesting that the periods of
subaerial exposure were of short duration. Moreover, mudstone interbedded
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with shallow-water carbonates is almost always green in color, indicating that
the periods of subaerial exposure were long enough to produce mudcracks
but not long enough to oxidize the mud.
Thin section analyses indicate that most ooids lack the protruding nuclei,
asymmetry, and scalloped edges suggestive of quiet-water ooid formation
(Freeman, 1962).

Ooid and ostracode grainstones commonly exhibit wave

and current ripples, small trough crossbeds, planar and wavy planar
laminations, and perhaps hummocky cross-stratification. These oscillatory
flow, unidirectional flow, and combined-flow sedimentary structures, the
common absence of micrite within grainstone, abraded and broken
ostracodes, good to excellent size sorting, and the presence of carbonate
intraclasts indicate that the grainstones were deposited in relatively high
energy shallow-lacustrine environments where waves and currents locally
transported carbonate allochems. The common association of ooids and
ostracodes with very fine-grained sand suggest that the carbonate grains are
hydraulically equivalent to very fine-grained siliciclastic sand.
Ryder and others (1976) argue that carbonate grainstones accumulated
as shoal and beach deposits. The term "beach" is not an appropriate
environmental interpretation because the lack of common lakeward-dipping
planar laminations (i.e.swash stratification) indicates that the carbonate grains
probably did not accumulate in the surf zone. However, I concur with Ryder
and others' (1976) suggestion that the carbonate grainstones accumulated in
shallow, relatively-high energy conditions during local and regional
transgressions of the shoreline. Jacob (1969) and Remy (1989a, and Chapter
6; Chapter 2) identified several ostracode- and ooid grainstones and
stromatolites that can be traced along outcrop for at least 10 km, allowing
them to serve as local chronostratigraphic markers (Fig. 3-4). The lateral
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continuity of the limestone intervals suggests that they accumulated during
periods of relatively rapid regional lake-level rise which trapped siliciclastic
sediment upstream. Other carbonate grainstones are apparently not as
laterally extensive as the inferred transgressive limestones, suggesting that
they accumulated in regions that locally received little siliciclastic input during
periods of active fluvial and deltaic deposition.
The fine-grain size and common absence of dessication features and
wave or current-generated sedimentary structures indicate that micrite
accumulated in relatively quiet water that was generally not subject to
subaerial exposure. These conditions probably existed in deeper water
lakeward of carbonate grainstone deposits in Lake Uinta and in the interior of
large interdistributary bays, and perhaps in delta plain ponds. Williamson and
Picard (1974) argue that fossiliferous micrite accumulated in lagoons.
However, the complete absence of evidence for offshore barrier-islands in
southern Lake Uinta argues against the lagoonal interpretation (Ryder and
others, 1976). The hypothesis that micrite generally accumulated in slightly
deeper and less energetic water than carbonate grainstone is supported by
Ryder and other's (1976) observation that shallow water ostracode and ooidgrainstone and stromatolite commonly grade downdip through fossiliferous
mud-supported carbonate (micrite) to dark brown ostracode-bearing
dolostone and dark mudstone of the open-lacustrine facies. However, the
common direct association of ostracode and ooid grainstone with openlacustrine rocks indicate that grainstone commonly grades directly into the
open-lacustrine rocks of the la and lb lithofacies.
Several lines of evidence indicate that stromatolites accumulated in
relatively shallow, agitated water: (1) they are commonly associated with
green mudstone and sandstone deposited in shallow interdistributary bays
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and with shallow-water carbonate grainstone, (2) they are rarely associated
with low-energy dolostone or dark mudstone (lithofacies la and lb) or with
micrite, (3) they exhibit mudcracks In places, and (4) they sometimes cap
shoaling upward cycles consisting of (from base to top) green mudstone,
ostracodj or ooid grainstone, and stromatolite. The fact that laminae In
stromatolites rarely appear disrupted and that algally-laminated clasts are rare
suggest that the stromatolites were relatively hard, thereby allowing them to
resist destruction by lacustrine currents and waves.
Logan and others (1964) argue that LLH-type stromatolites generally
Indicate lower-energy conditions than SH-type stromatolites, which form
where the scouring action of waves and other Interfering factors prevent the
growth of connecting algal mats between stromatolite domes. The fact that
large SH-C-type stromatolites commonly occur at the tops of compound
stromatolitic bodies consisting of smaller SH-C stromatolites, LLH and SH-V
stromatolites, and ooids, ostracodes, and carbonate Intraclasts suggest that as
the stromatolitic masses grew upward, and/or as lake-level dropped, wave or
current energy Increased as the water became shallower, thereby favoring the
development of large non-llnked stromatolitic domes.
Dolomite Is an Important mlneraloglcal constituent of lithofacies L, where It
occurs as Intergranular cements and replaces carbonate grains. Wolfbauer
and Surdam (1974) and Smoot (1978) argue that dolomite In the Green River
Formation in Wyoming formed on playa-llke flats as a result of evaporative
pumping of magneslum-rlch brines through subaerlally-exposed carbonate
sediment. Shallow-water carbonates In the southern Uinta Basin lack
evidence for prolonged periods of subaerial exposure (see above). However,
x-ray diffraction and thin section analyses strongly suggest that subaerial
exposure of siliciclastic mudflats resulted In evaporative pumping which
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produced sodium-rich brines which enhanced the alteration of detrital clay
minerals to analcime (Remy and Ferrell, 1989, and Chapter 5). These
sodium-rich brines were probably also enriched in magnesium (relative to
calcium) and may have entered Lake Uinta, resulting in partial dolomitization
of subaqueous nearshore carbonate sediment. Ryder and others (1976) note
that the term "playalike flats" is not appropriate for the southern Uinta Basin
because it implies that the lake was highly saline and ephemeral. The
absence of salt molds in marginal-lacustrine mudstone, the absence of halite
or other evaporite beds, and the absence of alteration of analcime to potas
sium feldspar all indicate that the lake was not highly saline during the
deposition of the carbonate marker unit, Sunnyside delta interval, and trans
itional interval (Remy and Ferrell, 1989, and Chapter 5). Although the lake
probably experienced nearly continuous lake-level fluctuations, there is no
evidence that the lake, or the streams which feed the lake, were ephemeral.
In conclusion, lithofacies L accumulated in shallow water (probably under
10 m) in areas that generally received little or no terrigenous elastics. Wellsorted ostracode- and ooid-grainstone and algally-laminated limestone accu
mulated in wave-and current-agitated water near the shores of Lake Uinta,
forming laterally extensive tabular deposits. Micrite, on the other hand, accu
mulated in less energetic, probably deeper, water in sheltered portions of in
terdistributary bays, quiet offshore regions, and perhaps in delta plain ponds.
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Brown and Gray Mudstone, Dolostone, and Minor
Sandstone and Siitstone (la and lb)

Description. Lithofacies la and lb consist of interbedded gray to brown
mudstone, dolostone, and minor (less than 10%) sandstone, siitstone, and
green mudstone. By definition, lithofacies la contains less than 30% dolo
stone whereas lithofacies lb contains at least 30% dolostone. Lithofacies la
typically contains more siitstone, sandstone, and gray to brown mudstone than
lithofacies lb (contrast Units 3-11 with Units 11-19 of measured Section 17,
Appendix 4). Lithofacies la and lb are the finest-grained and most kerogenrich lithofacies in the study area. The lithofacies characteristically forms
weathered light-gray-covered slopes (Fig. 3-34). While some mudstone or
dolostone beds are as much as 10-12 m thick, most are 0.2 to 2 m thick. The
lithofacies varies from under 1 m thick to over 100 m thick. Bedding is characterisiically even with little evidence of scour, and both individual beds and as
semblages of beds are tabular in geometry and can often be traced for several
kilometers or more. Mudstone and dolostone are completly gradational.
Ostracodes, mudstone clasts, rootlets, pyrite, burrows, and plant
fragments are minor features of lithofacies la and lb. Desiccation mudcracks
and subaqueous syneresis cracks and marks (Fig. 3-35) are locally
abundant. These sedimentary structures are most common in mudstone and
siitstone, but also occasionally occur in dolostone and very fine-grained
sandstone. Desiccation mudcracks, which are produced by subaerial
exposure, are characterized by continuous cracks with parallel edges that
produce polygonal patterns and have U- or V-shaped cross-sections that are
infilled from above (Plummer and Gostin, 1981). Syneresis cracks, on the
other hand, are generally discontinuous, have linear, spindle or irregular
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Figure 3-34. Typical exposure of the la and lb lithofacies in the upper mem
ber. The light gray slopes are underlain by gray to brown mudstone, dolo
stone (including oil shale) and minor sandstone and siitstone. Also shown is
the SI marker unit (81) and 82 marker unit (82). See Measured Section 10
for a description of the rocks at this location. The interval from the base of the
81 to the 82 is approximately 60 m thick.
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Figure 3-35. Linear (A) and spindle-shaped (B) syneresis (subaqueous
shrinkage and expansion) marks. Ruler in both photographs is 15 cm long.
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shapes, and have cross-sections that do not penetrate far into the rock. Many
syneresis marks consist of ridges on the tops of bedding planes (Fig. 3-35A),
indicating that they were produced by sediment expansion. Other syneresis
marks consist of cracks on the tops of bedding planes that are filled with fine
grained sediment (generally mudstone) (Fig. 3-35B), indicating that they were
produced by contraction of the sediment. Some syneresis cracks occur as
long and thin subparallel linear cracks (Fig. 3-35A) whereas others occur as
irregularly-shaped unoriented cracks which commonly join but do not form
polygonal patterns (Fig. 3-35B).
X-ray diffraction analyses indicate that dolostone of the lithofacies consist
mainly of dolomite (65 mean wt. %) and calcite (19 mean wt. %) with lesser
quartz (6 mean wt. %), potassium feldspar (2 mean wt. %), plagioclase (2
mean wt. %), analcime (1 mean wt. %), and clay minerals (5 mean wt. %)
(Remy and Ferrell, 1989, and Chapter 5). Many dolostones appears
structureless, whereas others, especially those that are kerogen-rich, exhibit
fine laminations consisting of alternating light mineral-rich layers and dark
kerogen-rich layers. The laminations vary in thickness from about 1 cm (Fig.
3-36A) to less than 1 mm (Fig. 3-36B). Minor sedimentary structures in
dolostone include curviplanar laminae, some of which resemble wave ripples
(Fig. 3-37A), loop bedding (Fig. 3-36B), syneresis cracks, convolute beds, and
penecontemporaneous microfaults (Ryder and others, 1976). Kerogenous
laminated dolostone is popularly known as "oil shale", despite the fact that
these rocks are neither shales nor oily (Picard, 1985). Oil shales consist of
alternating light-colored mineral-rich (mainly dolomite and calcite) and darkcolored kerogen-rich laminae (Fig. 3-37B). Kerogen-rich oil shales have a
faint oily smell and a characteristic bluish gray weathered color. Some oil
shales weather into paper-thin flexible sheets ("paper shale").
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Figure 3-36. Dolostone of the la and Ib lithofacies: (A) Thickly-laminated
dolostone. (B) Thinly-laminated, kerogenous dolostone (oil shale) consisting
of alternating mineral-rich light layers and kerogen-rich dark layers. Note softsediment deformation near the top of the sample and loop bedding (arrow).
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Figure 3-37. Dolostone of lithofacies la and Ib: (A) Wavy laminations in dolo
stone. Ruler (15 cm) at bottom of photograph for scale. (B) Thin-section
photomicrograph of kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) showing
alternating mineral-rich (mainly dolomite and calcite) light layers and kerogenrich dark layers.
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Light to dark brown and medium to dark gray mudstone of the la and Ib
lithofacies consist of quartz (26 mean wt. %) and clay minerals (26 mean wt.
%) with lesser dolomite (14 mean wt. %), plagioclase (11 mean wt. %), calcite
(10 mean wt. %), analcime (9 mean wt. %), and potassium feldspar (4 mean
wt. %) (Remy and Ferrell, 1989, and Chapter 5). Greenish-gray mudstone
occurs sparsely. Mudstone and dolostone commonly contains scattered
ostracodes. Although some mudstone appears structureless, most beds
exhibit fine laminations. Burrows and rare ripples occur in places.
Sandstone and siitstone are a minor constituent of the la and Ib
lithofacies. The grain size varies from fine-grained siitstone to 280 p sand, but
most sandstone beds have a grain size of under 125 p. Most have a uniform
grain size (within 20 p), whereas some fine upward into siitstone and/or mud
stone. The sandstone and siitstone beds are 0.2-5.0 m thick, although most
are under 2.0 m thick. They generally have sharp basal contacts, but do not
appear to scour underlying finer-grained rock. Some cap coarsening-upward
sequences consisting of dolostone overlain, in turn, by dark mudstone,
siitstone, and sandstone. Wave ripples are the most common oscillatory flow
sedimentary structure in the rocks (Fig 3-38A), and hummocky cross
stratification (Chapter 5), combined-flow ripples, and wavy planar laminations
are less common (Fig. 3-38B), but locally abundant. Some sandstone beds in
the la or Ib lithofacies exhibit unidirectional-flow structures (trough crossbeds
and ripples) (see, for example. Unit 6 and Unit 16 or Measured Section 15)
and some exhibit a mixture of unidirectional and oscillatory flow structures.
Most la and Ib sandstone beds are thin (under 2.0 m), tabular, very fine
grained (under 125 p) and either appear structureless or have a simple suite
of sedimentary structures. Unit 7 of Measured Section 17 is a typical openlacustrine sandstone. It consists of 40 cm of very fine-grained sandstone with
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Figure 3-38. Wave ripples (A) and wavy planar laminations (B) in lithofacies
la. Pen (15.5 cm) for scale in A, ruler (15 cm) for scale in B.
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wave ripples and planar laminations and is underlain by dark gray mudstone
and overlain by kerogenous laminated dolostone and dark gray laminated
mudstone.
The S2 marker unit of the upper member (Fig. 3-4; Chapters 2 and 4) is a
thin (0.5-1.0 m) very fine-grained (under 120 p.) tabular la sandstone
composed of amalgamated hummocky cross-stratified storm deposits (Remy,
1989c; and Chapter 4). In addition to hummocky cross-stratification (HCS),
the S2 exhibits wave and combined-flow ripples and planar laminations. In
Gate Canyon (Fig. 3-2), the S2 marker unit is, in places, underlain and
overlain, and in places truncated by, lenticular bodies of relatively coarsergrained sandstone (120-250 p) (see, for example. Units 6 and 16 of Measured
Section 15). These la sandstones are generally 0.5 to 2 m thick at their
thickest points and are up to several hundred meters wide and exhibit largeto medium-scale trough cross-stratification, ripples, and planar laminations.
Limestone is a rare component of the lithofacies. Most limestone in the
lithofacies consists of micrite with sparse to abundant ostracodes, ooids,
and/or carbonate intraclasts. However, several beds of stromatolitic lime
stones are interbedded with lithofacies la and Ib (see, for example. Unit 94 of
Measured Section 2).
In the region of Nine Mile Canyon, gray to brown mudstone and
dolostone of lithofacies la and Ib constitute 30.7% of the carbonate marker unit
(Units 1-66 of Measured Section 11; Table 3-2), where they are associated
with limestone of the L lithofacies and green mudstone of lithofacies Mg.
Lithofacies la and Ib are very rare in the overlying Sunnyside delta interval
and lower transitional interval. The upper transitional interval is characterized
by an upward increase from the base in the amount of mudstone and dolo
stone of the la and Ib lithofacies. 61.9% of the upper member in the region of
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Nine Mile Canyon (see Measured Section 17) is composed of generally
poorly-exposed dark mudstone and dolostone, and minor sandstone, siltstone, green mudstone, and limestone of lithofacies la and lb. In Measured
Sections 1 and 2 (Appendix 4) along the Roan Cliffs lithofacies la and lb
constitute less than 1% of the interfingering Green River and Colton
Formations and 55.6% of the overlying upper member of the Green River
Formation. Lithofacies la and lb are commonly associated with lithofacies Mg,
Sd, Se, Sf, occasionally associated with lithofacies Sb and L, and rarely to
never associated with lithofacies Sa, Sc, C, and Mr (Table 3-1).

Process Interpretation. Several characteristics of lithofacies la and lb indicate
that the rocks were deposited in distal (relative to sources of siliciclastic sedi
ment), relatively quiet regions of Lake Uinta: (1) the lithofacies lacks large
amounts of detrital sand and silt, (2) mudstone and dolostone of the lithofacies
commonly exhibit fine, generally undisturbed laminations, (3) mudcracks are
not common, and (4) red mudstone does not occur. The lithofacies are inter
bedded with the L lithofacies in the carbonate marker unit and with presumed
interdistributary-shallow lacustrine deposits (lithofacies Se, Sf, and Mg) in the
transitional interval and upper member. The association of the la and lb
lithofacies with shallow-water deposits and the occurrence of some mud
cracks in the carbonate marker unit and the upper member suggest that the la
and ib lithofacies could accumulate in relatively shallow water. Gray to brown
mudstone of the lithofacies consist predominantly of detrital clay minerals
(26%) and silt- and clay-sized quartz (26%) and feldspar (15%), suggesting
that the rocks accumulated offshore from sources of fine-grained siliciclastic
sediment. Dolostone of lithofacies la and Ib, on the other hand, consists
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mainly of dolomite (65%) and caicite (19%), indicating that is accumulated in
regions that received almost no fine-grained siliciclastic sediment.
Except fora few thin (generally under 1.0 m) sandstone and siltstone beds
that appear structureless or have wave ripples, most of the sandstone and
siltstone in lithofacies la and Ib in the upper member occur in or near the S2
marker unit and Horse Bench Sandstone Bed, both of which serve as local
stratigraphie markers (Fig. 3-4; Chapter 2). The fact that the two units have
different thicknesses, grain sizes, and sedimentary structures suggests that
the units were deposited under different environmental conditions.
As described above, the 82 marker unit of the lower upper member (Fig.
3-4) is a thin (0.5-1.0 m) very fine-grained (under 120 p) sandsheet composed
of amalgamated hummocky cross-stratified storm deposits (Remy, 1989c;
Chapter 5). In addition to hummocky cross-stratification (HCS), the 82 exhib
its wave and combined-flow ripples and planar laminations. The following
characteristics strongly suggest that the HC8 was produced by combined
flows (bottom oscillatory wave currents superimposed on a quasi-steady
unidirectional flow) and not by pure oscillatory flows: (1) hummock spacing
(wavelength) is independent of grain size, (2) hummock spacing (25 to 275
cm) greatly exceeds the spacings of wave (oscillatory) structures in very fine
grained sand, and (3) the HC8 is associated with combined flow ripples
(Chapter 5). The sand and silt was presumably transported northward into the
open-lacustrine environment by traction currents perhaps produced by storm
generated setup along the shore or by turbidity currents triggered by storms,
floods, or delta front slumping. Clastic turbidites occur in the northeastern
Uinta Basin (Fouch and others, 1990) and carbonate turbidites have been
reported in Lake Uinta deposits in the Piceance Creek Basin (Dyni and
Hawkins, 1981).
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In Gate Canyon (Fig. 3-2), the S2 marker unit is, in places, underlain or
overlain, and in places truncated by, lenticular bodies of relatively coarsergrained sandstone (120 to 250 microns). These open-lacustrine lenses of
sand are generally 0.5 to 2 m thick at their thickest points and are up to
several hundred meters wide. They exhibit large- to medium-scale trough
crossbeds. The origin of these bars is uncertain. However, the intimate
association of the fine-grained, tabular, hummocky S2 marker unit with these
coarser-grained, lenticular, trough crossbedded bars suggests that grain size
played a key role in determining the geometry and sedimentary structures,
and presumably the mode of transportation and deposition, of sand deposited
in the open-lacustrine environment.
Despite its name, the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed is not a single bed of
sandstone. Rather, the unit consists of about 10 m of interbedded sandstone,
siltstone, and greenish gray to dark gray mudstone that forms a ledge that can
be traced throughout much of the southern Uinta Basin (Chapter 2). Most of
the unit consists of mudstone and thin (under 1.0 m) siltstone and very fine
grained sandstone beds with common wave and current ripples and rare
hummocky cross-stratification (see, for example. Units 1-6 and 8-10 of
Measured Section 6). In places, the mudstone and thin sandstone beds are
truncated by lenticular units of relatively coarse-grained (as much as 230 |i)
sandstone. Two of these thicker sandstones are illustrated in measured
sections of this report (Appendix 4). Unit 69 of Measured Section 17 consists
of 2.6 m of sandstones that fines upward from 230 to 80 |i, has a sharp base,
basal mudstone chips, and some burrows. Unit 7 of Measured Section 6 is
2.7 m thick, has a uniform grain size (200 |i), truncates mudstone, siltstone,
and sandstone, and exhibits trough crossbeds. Mudcracks (?) and one bed of
subaerially-exposed limestone (?) (Unit 6 of Measured Section 6) suggest that
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the Horse Bench Sandstone experienced some subaerial exposure.
However, the absence of red mudstone in or associated with the Horse Bench
Sandstone Bed indicates that the unit was deposited in an environment that
did not experience prolonged periods of subaerial exposure. These
characteristics suggest that the Horse Bench Sandstone was deposited in
very shallow water near a source of abundant clastic sediment, perhaps a
delta that prograded into the lake. The coarser-grained lenticular sandstones
may represent delta distributary channels. The fact that the Horse Bench
Sandstone, which is underlain and overlain by typical fine-grained openlacustrine facies, can be traced throughout most of the southern Uinta Basin
strongly suggests that it was deposited during a regional regression
presumably triggered by a drop in lake level.
In conclusion, lithofacies la and Ib were deposited in distal (relative to
sources of siliciclastic sediment) and relatively quiet, but not necessarily very
deep, open-lacustrine portions of Lake Uinta. Gray to brown mudstone, minor
dolostone, and some sandstone and siltstone of the la lithofacies accumulat
ed offshore from sources of fine-grained siliciclastic sediment, whereas dolo
stone of the Ib lithofacies accumulated in regions that received almost no fine
grained siliciclastic sediment. Kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale)
accumulated in very quiet, probably stratified, lake water as alternating layers
of algal ooze (Bradley, 1970; Robinson, 1979) and locally-precipitated low-Mg
caicite. Lithofacies la accumulated in a proximal open-lacustrine setting and
lithofacies Ib accumulated in a distal open-lacustrine setting. Traction and/or
turbidity currents presumably triggered by storms periodically transported
sand into the open-lacustrine environment. During upper member time
several regressive episodes presumably triggered by lowered lake level
resulted in significant influxes of siliciclastic sediment into the basin.
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LITHOFACIES ASSEMBLAGES

Introduction

Analysis of the vertical arrangement of lithofacies shows that the iithofacies occur in five distinct lithofacies assembiages. The upper deita piain
assemblage is equivalent to the alluvial facies of Ryder and others (1976) and
consists mainly of fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa and Sb and inter-channel
deposits represented by sequences of interbedded lithofacies Mr, Mg, and 3e.
A broad low-gradient marginal-iacustrine platform constituted the southern
half of Lake Uinta (Johnson, 1985) and separated the upper delta piain from
the open-lacustrine core of the lake. The lower delta plain, shailow near
shore-lacustrine, and deita front assemblages constitute the marginai-lacustrine assembiages in the study area. The open-lacustrine assemblage is
equivalent to the open-lacustrine facies of Ryder and others (1976) and
consists mainly of gray to brown mudstone, dolostone, and minor sandstone,
siltstone, and green mudstone of lithofacies la and Ib.
Table 3-3 compares the composition of the lithofacies assemblages.
Charts 2 and 3 illustrate their composition and stratigraphie and geographic
distribution, and figure 3-39 provides a comparison of typical stratigraphie
sections of each assemblage.

Upper Delta Plain Assemblage

The upper delta plain assemblage consists of lithofacies Sa (61.0%), Sb
(11.5%), Se (3.4%), Mr (14.0%), Mg (4.3%), covered intervals (5.8%), and
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Figure 3-39. Comparison of lithofacies assemblages. See text for description
and Appendix 3 for legend for symbols used in sections.
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traces of lithofacies L and Sf (Table 3-3, Fig. 3-39). Lithofacies Se, Mg, and
Mr represent fluviai interchannel deposits consisting of overbank sandsheets
and subaerial and subaqueous mudflats (see above) that separate the
amalgamated nonsinuous fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa and the sinuous
(at least in part) fluvial channels of lithofacies Sb. The assemblage is
restricted to the Roan Cliffs (Chart 3), where it alternates with the lower delta
plain assemblage in the interfingering Green River and Colton Formations.
The absence of oscillatory-flow sedimentary structures in lithofacies Sa
and their rarity in lithofacies Sb in the upper delta plain assemblage shows
that the fluvial channels were not directly influenced by lacustrine processes.
Moreover, the relatively high abundance of lithofacies Mr and the rarity of
lithofacies L indicate that the region in which the assemblage accumulated
was subject to prolonged periods of subaerial exposure. However, the
presence of some green mudstone deposited in subaqueous mudflats
(lithofacies Mg) and the fact that the lithofacies assemblage is associated with
the lower delta plain assemblage indicate that the region in which the
assemblage accumulated was near the southern shore of Lake Uinta.
Moreover, the presence of abundant analcime in red mudstone (lithofacies
Mr) of the upper delta plain assemblage strongly suggests that the
interdistributary bays which separated the fluvial channels of lithofacies Sa
and Sb were connected to saline Lake Uinta.
The dominantly fluvial nature of the assemblage, plus the fact that it
occurs updip from marginal-lacustrine fluvial/deltaic deposits indicates that it
records the transition from the marginai-lacustrine rocks of the Green River
Formation to the alluvial rocks of the Colton Formation. This assemblage is
called the "upper delta plain assemblage" in order to distinguish it both from
the lower delta plain assemblage, which was more strongly effected by the
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lake, and from the alluvial plain which was not directly affected by the lake. In
marine deltas the terms "lower" and "upper" are employed to distinguish those
parts of the delta plain which are significantly influenced by tidal or marine
fluctuations from those that are not (Coleman and Prior, 1982). In the case of
the lacustrine Green River Formation, however, the modifiers "lower" and
"upper" are employed to distinguish those parts of the delta plain which
experienced relatively strong lacustrine influence from those that experienced
relatively weak lacustrine influence.
Downdip toward Nine Mile Canyon (Fig. 3-2) the upper delta plain
assemblage undergoes a relatively rapid (within 10 km) facies transition to the
lower delta plain assemblage. Upsection, the upper delta plain assemblage
undergoes a facies transition through the lower delta plain and shallow
nearshore-lacustrine assemblages to the open-lacustrine assemblage
exposed at the top of the Roan Cliffs. These downdip and upsection
environmental transitions are characterized by a decrease in the grain size
and thickness of sandbodies and in the proportion of lithofacies Mr, and an
increase in the proportion of lithofacies Mg, L, la, and Ib.

Lower Delta Plain Assemblage

The lower delta plain assemblage consists of lithofacies Sb (25.9%), Se
(10.8%), Sf (2.1%), Mr (7.0%), Mg (20.1%), L (5.7%), and covered intervals
(28.4%) probably underlain mainly by mudstone. The assemblage records
fluvial channel and overbank clastic sedimentation and shallow-lacustrine
carbonate sedimentation. Several characteristics of the assemblage indicate
that it accumulated in a lower delta plain setting: (1) the assemblage grades
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updip into upper delta plain deposits, downdip into delta front deposits, and
undergoes a transition upsection to shallow nearshore-lacustrine deposits, (2)
shallow-lacustrine limestone is common, and (3) wave ripples are locally
abundant in sandstones of lithofacies Sb, Se, and Sf, indicating lacustrine
influence on clastic sedimentation.
Overbank flooding and crevassing deposited coarser elastics near the
flanks of the fluvial channels, resulting in the development of broad
subaqueous levees which sloped gently into the interdistributary bays. The
upper parts of point bars commonly exhibit climbing ripples, clay drapes,
rooted zones, interbedding of sand, silt, and mud, oxidized zones, and other
characteristics which reflect rapid deposition, multiple waning floods, shallow
flow depths, and intermittent subaerial exposure (Galloway and Hobday,
1983). However, meandering delta distributary channels of the Sunnyside
delta are generally overlain by mudstone or covered intervals presumably
overlain by mudstone and generally lack features indicative of subaerial
levees, suggesting that vegetated subaerial levees were not well-developed
in the study area. The lack of well-developed subaerial levees may account
for the fact that overbank sandsheets (lithofacies Se) are much more common
than crevasse splays (lithofacies Sf). The absence of subaerial levees causes
floods to encounter approximately uniform resistance along the channels
margins, generally resulting in overbank sheet floods (Elliott, 1974). The
development of subaerial levees, on the other hand, results in certain areas
becoming preferential sites for breaching, resulting in the development of
crevasses and splays.
Toward the interior of interdistributary bays the amount of sand and silt
delivered into the bays by overbank and crevasse flooding decreased and the
amount of mud increased. Proximal interdistributary bay deposits consist of
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interbedded overbank and crevasse channel and splay sandstones and
subordinate red and green mudstones (see, for example, Units 16 to 21 of
Measured Section 14). The ratio of red to green mudstone probably
decreased into the bay because the subaqueous levees along the channels
margins were topographicaliy higher than interior portions of the bay, making
it more likely that mudflats near the channels would become subaerially
exposed during minor drops in relative lake level. The medial interdistributary
environment is characterized by interbedded green and subordinate red
mudstone and relatively thin, tabular overbank sandsheet deposits (see, for
example. Units 17-28 of Measured Section 8). The common association of
green mudstones with shailow-lacustrine limestones suggests that the distai
portions of interdistributary bays were characterized by subaqueous mudflats
and lake-margin carbonate flats.
Interdistributary bay deposits commonly occur in coarsening-upward
cycles consisting of (from base to top): (1) shallow-lacustrine limestone, (2)
interchannel mudstone, commonly with overbank sandsheets and crevasse
channel and splay deposits, and (3) delta distributary channel (see, for ex
ample, Units 61-63 of Measured Section 8). These cycles reflect migration of
meandering delta distributary channels into interdistributary bays. In places,
delta distributary channels overlie lake-margin carbonate flats. In many
cases, the channels scoured down through mudstones and sandstone to the
limestone. In other cases, however, the bases of the channels do not exhibit
obvious significant scour, suggesting that the channel was abruptly introduced
into a distal parts of an interdistributary bay, perhaps by an avulsion.
The lower delta plain assemblage comprises most of the Sunnyside deita
interval in the central and northern part of the study area (Chart 2, Fig. 3-2),
and alternates with the upper delta plain assemblage in exposures along the
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Roan Cliffs (Charts 3). In central Nine fVlile Canyon, the assemblage grades
eastward into the delta front assemblage (Chart 2). In the region of Nine Mile
Canyon the assemblage grades upsection into the shallow nearshore
lacustrine assemblage. For convenience, the contact between the lower delta
plain assemblage and the overlying shallow-nearshore lacustrine assem
blage is placed at the C marker, which markers the contact between the Sun
nyside delta interval and overlying transitional interval. In reality, however, the
transition from the lower delta plain assemblage to the shallow-nearshore
lacustrine assemblage occurs gradually and is recorded by an upward
decrease in the proportion of lithofacies Sa, an increase in the proportion of
lithofacies Mg, L, la, and Ib, and the disappearance of lithofacies Mr.

Delta Front Assemblage

The delta front assemblage consists of lithofacies Sb (18.4%), Sc (49.9%),
Se (11%), Sf (0.5%), Mr (9.5%), Mg (6.5%), L (0.2%), and covered intervals
(4.9%) (Table 3-3, Chart 2). Lithofacies Sc is interpreted as stacked and
amalgamated lenticular mouth bars that prograded into shallow (not greater
than 10-12 m deep) Lake Uinta (see above). As the mouth bars prograded
they scoured mudstone (lithofacies Mr and Mg), sandstone (lithofacies Se and
Sf), and shallow-water carbonate (lithofacies L). Sedimentary structures
produced by oscillatory flows are relatively common in lithofacies Se and Sf
and in the lower halves of delta mouth bars, indicating that clastic sediment
was significantly reworked in this portion of Lake Uinta. The upper halves of
mouth bars generally exhibit sedimentary structures produced by unidi
rectional flows that were presumably generated by streams which transported
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clastic sediment to the lake. The delta mouth bars are associated with, and in
a few places truncated by, the meandering fluvial channels (lithofacies Sb)
which presumably feed the mouth bars.
Delta mouth bars commonly directly overlie red mudstone and interfinger
laterally with interbedded red mudstone and sandstone (Fig. 3-18). The
relatively large amount of red mudstone in the delta front assemblage strongly
suggests that the region in which the assemblage accumulated underwent
frequent subaerial exposure. The thickness of the non-amalgamated mouth
bars and the absence of lithofacies la and Ib suggest that w&ler depths did not
exceed 10-12 m where the mouth bars accumulated. It appears, therefore,
that lake level fluctuations with a maximum amplitude of 10-12 m occurred
during deposition of the delta front assemblage. Lithofacies Sb, Se, Sf and Mr
accumulated during periods when lake level was at a minimum. During
periods of high lake level delta mouth bars prograded into the shallow
nearshore-lacustrine environment.
The delta front assemblage is the least common assemblage in the study
area. It occurs only in the Sunnyside delta interval (Fig. 3-4) and is restricted
to a small area around Measured Section 9 (Fig. 3-2, Chart 2) in eastern Mine
Mile Canyon. The delta front assemblage is about 10 km wide and undergoes
a relatively slow facies transition westward into the lower delta plain
assemblage. Toward the west away from the delta front assemblage the
nature of major marginal-lacustrine sandbodies changes; (1) sandbodies
become more tabular, (2) the amount and thickness of sandbodies decreases,
(3) wave ripples, hummocky cross-stratification, wavy planar laminations, and
other indicators of lacustrine influence on sandstone deposition decrease,
and (4) distributary mouth bars become less common. The deltaic
assemblage undergoes a relatively rapid facies transition eastward into
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predominantly shallow offshore lacustrine deposits (Chart 1). Upsection, the
deltaic assemblage undergoes a facies transition to the shallow nearshore
lacustrine deposits of the transitional interval.

Shallow Nearshore-Lacustrine Assemblage

The shallow nearshore-lacustrine assemblage consists of lithofacies Sb
(10.6%), Sd (4.1%), Se (13.4%), Sf (2.6%), Mr (0.3%), Mg (23.7%), L (15.0%),
la (4.5%), Ib (0.6%), and covered intervals (25.2%) probably underlain mainly
by mudstone (Table 3-3). The assemblage resembles the lower delta plain
assemblage except that meandering channels of lithofacies Sb are less
common, subaerial mudflats of lithofacies Mr are very rare to absent, and
subaqueous mudflats (lithofacies Mg), lake-margin carbonate flats (lithofacies
L), and open-lacustrine deposits (lithofacies la and Ib) are more common (Fig.
3-39). The primary characteristics of the assemblage include: (1) a complex
interbedding of relatively thin shallow-water carbonates and elastics, (2) thin
rippled tabular sandstone beds with local scouring, (3) abundant green and
gray (but few red) mudstones, (4) tabular beds, (5) association with the openlacustrine, delta front and lower delta plain assemblages, (6) relatively
abundant wave ripples and other indicators of lacustrine influence on
sediment deposition, and (7) a mean sand content (30.7% sandstone
lithofacies) that is less than all other assemblages except the open-lacustrine
assemblage. Individual beds within the assemblage are generally under 2 m
thick and the assemblage is often greater than 20 m thick.
The relatively high content of shallow-water limestone and mudcracks
indicates that the assemblage was deposited in shallow water. The absence
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of red mudstone, however, indicates that, unlike the delta plain assemblage,
this assemblage did not experience prolonged periods of subaerial exposure.
Relatively common sandstone and siltstone beds and the presence of
meandering delta distributary channels indicate that it accumulated near
clastic sediment sources. Moreover, the assemblage interfingers with openlacustrine deposits in the upper part of the transitional interval. Taken
together, these characteristics indicate that the shallow nearshore-lacustrine
assemblage accumulated in shallow regions of Lake Uinta offshore from the
lower delta plain and delta front assemblages and perhaps in large, relatively
deep interdistributary bays between delta distributary channels. Because of
the very low gradient in the southern half of the lake, this assemblage
probably extended for a number of kilometers north of the shoreline and only
slowly underwent a facies transition to the open-lacustrine environment.
The rarity of lacustrine bars and the fact that wave ripples, hummocky
cross-stratification, and wavy planar laminations are only locally abundant
indicates that lacustrine currents and waves and did not significantly rework
sand in shallow nearshore portions of Lake Uinta. Lacustrir e waves and
currents were probably attenuated by shallow water depths across the
southern half of the lake.
The shallow nearshore lacustrine assemblage comprises all of the
carbonate maker unit (Plate 2). Within the overlying Sunnyside delta interval
the assemblage occurs east (obliquely downdip) of the deltaic complex
centered around Cottonwood Canyon. The assemblage also comprises most
of the lower and middle transitional interval.
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Open-Lacustrine Assemblage

The open-lacustrine assemblage consists of lithofacies Sb (9.5%), Se
(0.8%), L (0.2%), la (43.0), Ib (18.5%), and covered intervals (32.4%) probably
underlain mainly by mudstone and dolostone. The assemblage interfingers
extensively with the shallow nearshore-lacustrine assemblage in the upper
transitional interval, constitutes nearly all of the upper member in the region of
Nine Mile Canyon, and constitutes the upper part of the upper member along
the Roan Cliffs.
Lithofacies la and Ib are interpreted to have been deposited in distal
(relative to sources of siliciclastic sediment) and relatively quiet, but not
necessarily very deep, open-lacustrine portions of Lake Uinta (see above).
However, the presence of sandstone beds with a variety of sedimentary
structures within lithofacies la and Ib suggests that traction and/or turbidity
currents presumably triggered by storms periodically transported sand into the
open-lacustrine environment. Moreover, the open-lacustrine assemblage
contains sandbodies of lithofacies Sb and Se. Most sandbodies of lithofacies
Sb and Se exhibit a variety of sedimentary characteristics which strongly
suggest that they were deposited by meandering fluvial channels and fluvial
overbank processes, respectively (see above). However, Se and Sb
sandbodies in the open-lacustrine assemblage commonly exhibit wave
ripples, hummocky cross stratification, wavy planar laminations, and/or
syneresis cracks, indicating that they were strongly influenced by lacustrine
processes and are probably lacustrine sandbodies.
Tv»’o competing models have been proposed for the origin of openlacustrine organic-rich rocks (open-lacustrine assemblage of this report) of the
Green River Formation: (1) the stratified lake model, which envisions a
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relatively deep lake with permanent stratification (Desborough,1979; Johnson,
1981, 1985; Picard, 1955) and, (2) the playa lake model, which envisions a
shallow ephemeral saline-alkaline lake surrounded by an evaporitic mud flat
(Eugster and Hardie, 1975; Surdam and Wolfbauer, 1975) (see Picard. 1985
for a recent literature review). Proponents of the playa lake model argue that
mudcracks, flat pebble conglomerates, ripples with flattened crests, salt molds,
channel sandstones, and other characteristics of the open-lacustrine rocks in
the Green River and Piceance Creek Basins indicate that the oil shale
environment was characterized by shallow water bodies, periodic dessication,
strong currents, and sediment transport and resedimentation (Eugster and
Surdam, 1973; Eugster and Hardie, 1975). According to the playa lake
model, during lake-level high stands algal ooze accumulated on the bottom of
very shallow lakes, producing the kerogen rich layer of kerogenous laminated
dolostone (oil shale). During low stands of the lake the lake bottom was
exposed and dolomite which formed on the extensive evaporitic mudflats
which surrounded the lakes was swept into the basin, thereby accounting for
the mineral-rich layers of oil shale.
Several lines of sedimentological evidence indicate that the playa lake
model is not appropriate for Lake Uinta during the time that the interval from
the carbonate marker unit to the top of the upper member in the study area
were deposited. As noted above, the association of lithofacies la and Ib with
lithofacies L and Mg and the presence of some mudcracks suggests that at
least some rocks in the la and Ib lithofacies in the study area accumulated in
relatively shallow water and experienced subaerial exposure. However, most
mudstone and dolostone of the la and ib lithofacies lack mudcracks and the
mudcracked intervals lack flat pebble conglomerates or oxidized sediment
which would indicate prolonged subaerial exposure. Moreover, there is no
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evidence that large amounts of carbonate sediment produced In marginallacustrine mudflats were transported Into the open-lacustrlne environment
(see below). Ryder and others (1976) argue that kerogenous laminated
dolostone (oil shale) was deposited as alternating layers of algal ooze and
low-Mg caicite that was generated locally. Desborough (1978) argues this
caicite underwent later dolomitizatlon by fluids enriched In Mg that had been
preferentially concentrated in the tissue of blue-green algae that form the
organic-rich laminae of the oil shale.
According to the playa-lake model of Wolfbauer and Surdam (1974) and
Smoot (1978), storms periodically swept the dolomite produced along the
margins of Lake Goslute (Fig. 3-1) Into the central, organic-rich part of the
lake. Sedimentary structures In carbonate gralnstone of the southern Uinta
Basin Indicate that carbonate sediment was transported In shallow portions of
the Lake Uinta. However, the carbonates do not exhibit scour surfaces of
other evidence that storm-generated currents swept abundant carbonate
sediment into the open-lacustrine environment (lithofacies la and Ib). More
over, the common presence of micrite clasts in fluvial lag deposits and flatbased Sb sandbodies on top of micrite or stromatolite indicate that lakemargin carbonate flats generally underwent very early lithlfication, thereby
making them resistant to erosion and reworking. Finally, fine-grained open
lacustrine rocks (lithofacies la and Ib) lack evidence that strong current were
common in that environment.
According to the playa-lake model, the Green River lakes were ephemeral
and, at least at times, highly saline and alkaline. Common Interbedding of red
and green mudstone, regionally-traceable shallow-water limestone, and
sharp-based delta mouth bars (lithofacies Sc) which overlie red mudstone
indicate that Lake Uinta underwent common fluctuations of water depth (see
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below). However, the absence of regional exposure surfaces and type one
unconformities in marginal-lacustrine facies (see below), the absence of
evidence that lithofacies la and Ib underwent common prolonged subaerial
exposure (see above), and the fact that the delta distributary channels
(lithofacies Sb) which feed the lake were not ephemeral Indicate that Lake
Uinta was not an ephemeral lake. Moreover, lithofacies la and Ib are most
common in the upper member, which was deposited during a major expan
sion and deepening of Lake Uinta. The absence of abundant fresh water
gastropods, and relatively abundant analcime and dolomite indicate that Lake
Uinta became saline following an initial fresh water stage (see Chapter 4).
However, the absence of salt molds, bedded evaporites, or alteration of
analcime to potassium feldspar indicate that the lake was not highly saline.
The results of this investigation support Ryder and other's (1976)
argument that there is no evidence that Lake Uinta during deposition of the
lower part of the Green River Formation (below the 0 marker) was highly
saline, ephemeral, or had dolomite supplied to the open-lacustrine
environment from fringing playa flats. Moreover, results of this investigation
indicate that these conclusions can be extended to the transitional interval
and the upper member. Lake Uinta was a permanent, but not necessarily very
deep, moderately saline and alkaline lake during the period that the interval
from the base of the carbonate marker unit to the top of the upper member
were deposited.
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND HISTORICAL RECONSTRUCTION OF THE
SUNNYSIDE DELTA AND OVERLYING TRANSGRESSIVE DEPOSITS

The carbonate marker unit records the Initiation of the main pulse of
marginal-lacustrine sedimentation in the study area. It consists of delta
distributary channels (12.5%), overbank sandsheets (9.9%), crevasse splays
(5.7%), subaqueous mudflats (14.2%), lake-margin carbonate flats (16.3%),
open-lacustrine deposits (30.6%), and covered intervals (10.7%) (Table 3-2)
that accumulated in a shallow nearshore-lacustrine setting. As noted above,
the shallow nearshore lacustrine assemblage accumulated in relatively
shallow, quiet to wave-agitated, nearshore setting near a major source of
siliciclastic sediment. The carbonate marker unit in the study area thereby
probably accumulated in front of or laterally adjacent to the Sunnyside delta.
The rather abrupt change in the weathered color of the rocks and in lithology
at the boundary between the carbonate marker unit and the overlying
Sunnyside delta interval suggest that the Sunnyside delta rather rapidly
prograded into the study area.
The Sunnyside delta interval and lower half of the transitional interval
consists of upper delta plain, lower delta plain, delta front, and shallow near
shore lacustrine lithofacies assemblages (Charts 2, 3) that accumulated within
and adjacent to the Sunnyside delta. As noted above, the upper delta plain
assemblage contains deposits of two different types of fluvial channel sys
tems: nonsinuous channels of lithofacies Sa and generally sinuous channels
of lithofacies Sb. Moreover, along the Roan Cliffs the upper delta plain
assemblage alternates with the lower delta plain assemblage, which also con
tains lithofacies Sb. Although lateral accretion bedding in lithofacies Sb is not
as common along the Roan Cliffs as it is in Nine Mile Canyon, the presence of
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some lateral accretion bedding (Fig. 3-7) strongly suggests that at least some
Sb channels now exposed along the Roan Cliffs were sinuous. The temporal
relationship between Sa and Sb fluvial systems can not be unequivocally
determined due to a lack of chronostratigraphic markers in the interfingering
Green River and Colton Formations. However, if the two systems had been
contemporaneous, lateral migration of the channels would presumably have
produced stacking of channels, resulting in composite sandbodies consisting
of stacked deposits of sinuous and nonsinuous channels. The fact that the
composite sandbodies of lithofacies Sa nowhere exhibit lateral accretion
bedding strongly suggests that the two fluvial systems were not contempora
neous in the same location. The upper delta plain assemblage interfingers
northward (downdip) with the lower delta plain assemblage (Chart 3) in the
Sunnyside delta interval. This relationship indicates that channels of
lithofacies Sa are the updip equivalents to the sinuous channels of lithofacies
Sb that occur in the region of Nine Mile Canyon. In other words, the two
different fluvial systems were probably contemporaneous, but did not occur in
the same place at the same time. A key question is, therefore: What factor or
factors controlled the type of channel system which occurred in this region?
Kraus and Middleton (1987) and Schuster and Steidtmann (1987) argue
that the rate of basin subsidence is a primary control on alluvial architecture.
As the rate of basin subsidence decreases prolonged periods of basin stability
allow extensive reworking of fluvial sediment by laterally migrating channel
systems, resulting in the removal of finer floodplain deposits and the stacking
of fluvial channels. The net result is a fluvial system characterized by thick
multistory sandbodies, mature paleosols, and a high fluvial sandstone/over
bank mudstone ratio. Moreover, due to the fact that river meandering is
favored by cohesive bank material whereas braiding is favored by highly
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erodable, non-cohesive bank material (Coiiinson, 1978), decreasing rates of
basin subsidence favor the development of braided systems as the proportion
of overbank fines in the system decreases due to reworking by fluvial
channels. Several lines of evidence thereby strongly suggest that basin
subsidence influenced fluvial architecture on the delta plain along the
southern shore of Lake Uinta: (1) the upper delta plain assemblage exhibits
thick, tabular, multistory sandbodies, whereas the lower delta plain
assemblages exhibits relatively thin, tabular to lenticular, generally
nonamalgamated sandbodies, (2) fluvial channels were mainly nonsinuous
on the upper delta plain and mainly sinuous on the lower delta plain, (3) the
sandstone/mudstone ratio of the upper delta plain assemblage is nearly three
times (4.1 versus 1.4) that of the lower delta plain, and (4) the upper delta
plain assemblage generally occurs updip from the lower delta plain
assemblage, and would therefore have been closer to the tectonic hinge of
the basin and have experienced a lower rate of basin subsidence. In con
clusion, a relatively low rate of tectonic subsidence in the southern part of the
study area caused fluvial channels to extensively rework older delta plain
deposits, resulting in the development of tabular multistory sandbodies and
the erosion of overbank fines. Due to the fact that fluvial channel banks in the
upper delta plain setting consisted mainly of noncohesive sand, the channels
tended to be nonsinuous. As the nonsinuous channels flowed downdip
(northward) toward Lake Uinta the rate of tectonic subsidence increased,
resulting in a decrease in fluvial reworking of older delta plain sediment,
thereby resulting in thinner, generally nonamalgamated sandbodies, and in
the preservation of more overbank fines. As the proportion of overbank fines
increased downdip channel banks became stabilized by cohesive sediment.
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resulting in the evolution of nonsinuous upper delta plain channels to
meandering lower delta plain channels.
On the lower delta plain a network of numerous, relatively small
meandering delta distributary channels transported clastic sediment across
the lower delta plain. Sand, silt, and mud were transported into wide
interdistributary bays and perhaps into delta plain lakes by crevasse splays
and overbank floods. Mudflats that probably did not have large amounts of
vegetation occupied most of the interchannel areas. Ostracode and cold
gralnstone and stromatolite accumulated in wave- and current-agitated distal
portions of the interdistributary bays and micrite accumulated in less energetic
subaqueous environments. The relative abundance of lake-margin carbonate
flat and subaqueous mudflat deposits indicate that most of the interchannel
regions were subaqueous. However, locally abundant red mudstone
deposited in subaerial mudflats indicate that large areas of the lower delta
plain were periodically subject to prolonged periods of subaerial exposure.
The presence of marginal-lacustrine feldspathic sandstone derived from
the south in Pariette Bench (Pitman and others, 1982), Duck Creek (Osmond,
1985), Pleasant Valley (Colburn and others, 1985), and Monument Butte and
other (Oleson, 1986) oil and gas fields indicate that, at times, the Sunnyside
delta extended into the center of the basin. During periods of maximum
regression, the lower delta plain was approximately 40-50 km wide. However,
the presence of regionally prominent shallow-lacustrine limestone in the study
area (Chapter 2) strongly suggests that Lake Uinta periodically transgressed
the delta, thereby shutting off clastic sedimentation to the study area (see
below). Following transgressions, delta distributary channels with deltas at
their mouths prograded across the study area. Except for the region around
Measured Section 9 near Cottonwood Canyon, however, the Sunnyside delta
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does not exhibit delta mouth bar deposits. The mouth bars were presumably
removed by meandering delta distributary channels, indicating that the Sun
nyside delta was a shallow-water fluvially-dominated delta perhaps similar to
the Paleozoic lacustrine deltas of the Karoo basin in South Africa (Hobday,
1978; Hobday and Mathew, 1975) and the modern Guadalupe Delta in Texas
(Morton and Donaldson, 1978). The distinguishing features of the Guadalupe
model for fluvially-dominated shallow-water deltas are a relatively thin
prodelta facies, a relatively thick delta plain facies, and the cannibalization of
previously deposited deltaic deposits by meandering channels.
As noted above, in most of the study area delta mouth bars were removed
by meandering delta distributary channels. Delta mouth bars around
Measured Section 9 were presumably thick enough to avoid complete
removal by meandering delta distributary channels, which suggests that the
lake was deeper here than in regions where the mouth bars were completely
removed. The fact that the transitional interval in Measured Section 9 is 25%
thicker (210 vs 170 m) than the same interval in measured sections to the east
and west suggests that the region experienced a higher rate of subsidence,
resulting in deeper water. Moreover, the delta front assemblage is much
sandier (79.8% sandstone lithofacies) than the stratigraphically adjacent
lower delta plain (38.8% sandstone lithofacies) and shallow nearshore
lacustrine (30.7% sandstone lithofacies) assemblages, suggesting that the
higher rate of local subsidence resulted in a topographic low on the delta
plain which became a preferred route for delta distributary channels.
The shoreline along the southern shore of Lake Uinta was probably highly
irregular and consisted of a number of small deltaic headlands separated by
large but shallow embayments (Fig. 3-5). Sandstone, green mudstone, and
limestone of the shallow-nearshore lacustrine assemblage accumulated in
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offshore regions and perhaps in the interiors of large interdistributary bays that
were open to Lake Uinta. The assemblage consists mainly of sandstone
(30.7%) and green mudstone (23.7%), indicating that it accumulated in
regions that were near sources of siliciclastic sediment. The siliciclastic
sediment was transported into the environment by fluvial overbank flooding,
crevasse splays, and, in delta front settings, deltas. The presence of shallowlacustrine limestone, mudcracks in carbonate and green mudstone, meander
ing delta distributary channels and the absence of open-lacustrine deposits
indicate that the shallow nearshore-lacustrine assemblage in the Sunnyside
delta interval accumulated in shallow water. However, unlike the lower delta
plain assemblage, the shallow nearshore-lacustrine assemblage lacks red
mudstone, indicating that the environment was not subject to prolonged
periods of subaerial exposure.
The presence of wave ripples indicate that some sand and carbonate
were reworked in the shallow nearshore-lacustrine environment. However,
the absence of common marginal-lacustrine bars in most of the Sunnyside
delta, and the total absence of beaches, indicate that waves and currents in
southern Lake Uinta were unable to rework large amounts of sand and silt.
Shallow water depths across the southern half of Lake Uinta attenuated wave
and current energy. In general, the high siliciclastic sedimentation rate
overwhelmed the limited ability of the lacustrine environment to rework sandy
fluvial and deltaic deposits. In addition, some marginal-lacustrine bars may
also have been removed by meandering fluvial channels. Shallow nearshore
lacustrine deposits presumably interfingered with mudstone and dolostone of
the open-lacustrine core Lake Uinta north of the study area.
The transitional interval records a major expansion and deepening of
Lake Uinta. The transitional interval can be traced throughout the central and
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northern parts of the study area. The upper part of the interfingering Green
River and Colton Formations along the Roan Cliffs exhibit an upward increase
in the proportion of lower delta plain deposits, suggested that this region was
also affected by the transgression of the lake. The fact that the transgression
occurred throughout the study area, plus the fact that the Mahogany oil-shale
bed, which occurs near the base of the overlying upper member, can be
traced throughout the basin, indicate that the transgression was due to a
lakewide expansion of Lake Uinta.
Several lines of evidence indicate that, in the study area, lake expansion
was accompanied by lake deepening.

Red mudstone is common in the

Sunnyside delta Interval but is very rare in the overlying transitional interval,
indicating that prolonged periods of subaerial exposure did not occur during
transitional interval time. Shallow lacustrine limestones (lithofacies L)
become progressively less common upward through the transitional interval.
Ryder and others (1976) estimated that shallow-water carbonates accumulat
ed in water depths ranging from a few centimeters to 9 m, suggesting that
Lake Uinta was at least 9 m deep by upper transitional interval time. The
shallow nearshore-lacustrine assemblage in the transitional interval is also
characterized by an upward increase in thin sandstone beds with wave
generated sedimentary structures. This apparent increase in the ability of
waves and currents to transport siliciclastic sediment in Lake Uinta suggests
that lake expansion increased the fetch of Lake Uinta and that deepening of
the lake decreased the depth-controlled attenuation of lake energy which had
previously limited the ability of the lake to rework fluvial/deltaic sediment.
Moreover, the decreasing rate of siliciclastic sediment supplied to the area
allowed more of the sediment to be reworked by waves and currents.
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The 200 m thickness of the transitional interval and the rarity of openlacustrine mudstone and dolostone in the lower part of the interval indicate
that the transgression which eventually drowned the Sunnyside delta in the
study area was gradual. However, he presence of the 81 marker unit
(lithofacies Sd) at the top of the transitional interval, which appears to
represent delta (front?) deposits which prograded into the basin from the
south during a regional regression of the lake (see above), and the B marker
in the middle of the transitional interval, which is interpreted as a transgressive
limestone (see below), indicate that the slow expansion of Lake Uinta
recorded by the transitional interval was punctuated by abrupt, but apparently
short-lived, increases and decreases in lake level. In the central and northern
parts of the study area deltaic sedimentation had largely ceased by the time
the B marker near the middle of the transitional interval was deposited (Chad
2). Along the Roan Cliffs, delta plain sedimentation continued throughout
transitional interval time and ceased just before the lake-wide Mahogany oilshale bed was deposited (Chart 3). The transgressed Sunnyside delta
presumably backstepped toward the south during this time. However, these
deposits have since been removed by erosion along the Roan Cliffs.
The informal upper member of the Green River Formation records openlacustrine sedimentation throughout the study area. Gray to brown mudstone,
dolostone, and kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale), and minor wave
rippled sandstone and siltstone accumulated in relatively low energy settings
away from major sources of siliciclastic sediment.

Although the depth of Lake

Uinta has not been determined, two lines of evidence suggest that the lake in
the study area was not very deep: (1) open-lacustrine dolostone and mud
stone are interbedded with shallow-lacustrine limestone in the carbonate
marker unit, indicating that they could accumulate in shallow water, (2) some
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intervals of the upper member contain mudcracks and rare shallow-water
stromatolite. However, there is no evidence that Lake Uinta was ephemeral or
that large amounts of dolomite produced on marginal-lacustrine mudflats was
transported into the open-lacustrine environment (see Open-Lacustrine
Assemblage above). Lake Uinta was a permanent, stratified, moderately
saline and alkaline lake.
The presence of several sandy intervals indicate that siliciclastic sediment
was periodically transported into the basin. The hummocky cross-stratified S2
maker unit was deposited into the open-lacustrine environment by traction or
turbidity currents (Chapter 4). The Horse Bench Sandstone Bed, on the other
hand, contains lenticular sandbodies that may be fluvial in origin, and
shallow-lacustrine sandstone and mudstone, suggesting that it was deposited
in a marginal-lacdstrins setting during a regional regression (see above).

BASE-LEVEL CONTROLLED DEPOSITIONAL CYCLES

Evidence for Fluctuations in Lake-level

Several lines of evidence indicate that southern Lake Uinta experienced
fluctuations in lake level and shoreline position. The Sunnyside delta interval
and transitional interval contain several limestones which can be traced
throughout the Nine Mile Canyon region along outcrop (Jacob, 1969;
Remy,1989a and Chapter 6, 1989b; Chapter 2). It seems unlikely that
autocyclic processes (stream meandering, delta lobe switching, etc.) alone
could have shut-off fluvial/deltaic sedimentation in such a large area. These
limestones were probably deposited during periods of relatively rapid lake-
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level rise, during which most of the siliciclastic sediment was trapped
upstream, allowing the development of extensive lake-margin carbonate flats.
The transgressive limestones can not be identified south of Measured Section
14 (Fig. 3-2), suggesting that during periods of maximum transgression the
shoreline occurred somewhere between the Roan Cliffs and Nine Mile
Canyon. The presence of marginal-lacustrine feldspathic sandstone in
Pariette Bench (Pitman and others, 1982), Duck Creek (Osmond, 1985),
Pleasant Valley (Colburn and others, 1985), and Monument Butte and other
(Oleson, 1986) oil and gas fields indicates that Sunnyside delta extended into
the center of the basin, where it interfingered with quartzose sediment derived
from the Uinta Mountains to the north (Sanborn and Goodwin, 1965;
Koesoemadinata, 1970; Castle, in press) (Fig. 3-1). The position of the
shoreline thereby experienced oscillations on the order of 40-50 km.
The presence of sharp-based delta mouth bars which directly overlie red
mudstone support the hypothesis that rapid lake-level rises occurred. The
thickness of the mouth bars and the absence of open-lacustrine rocks in the
delta front assemblage suggests that the lake level fluctuations had a
maximum amplitude of about 10-12 m. Moreover, common interbedding of
red and green mudstone and red and green color mottling indicate that
marginal-lacustrine mudflats experienced local variations in water depth.
It appears, therefore, that during the time period represented by the Sun
nyside delta interval and transitional interval in the study area relative lake
level fluctuations with a maximum amplitude of about 10 m produced shifts in
shoreline position of about 40 km, indicating that the gradient in southern
Lake Uinta was 10 m/40 km, or 0.25 m/km. This estimate is supported by
Szanty and others (in preparation), who used paleohydraullc calculations to
estimate that the fluvial gradient on the Sunnyside delta plain was 0.25 m/km.
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The fluctuations In relative lake level and shoreline position mentioned
above may have been local fluctuations produced by variations in sediment
supply or subsidence. Johnson (1985) identified five major stages in the
history of saline Lake Uinta. These cycles, which are based on depositional
events (transgressions and regressions, variations in the organic content of oil
shales, etc.) and changes in water chemistry, can be correlated throughout the
main body of the Green River Formation. The fact that deposits of Lake Uinta,
which extended from the Uinta Basin across the Douglas Creek Arch to the
Piceance Greek Basin, exhibit these lake-wide stages indicates that the cycles
must have been driven by one of more external (allocyclic) mechanism(s).
Picard and High (1968) and Ryder and others (1976) argue that baselevel controlled cycles were driven, at least in part, by climate. This hypothe
sis is supported by Bradley (1929), who recognized cyclic variations in the
thickness and composition of the fine laminations (varves) in oil shale (ker
ogenous laminated dolostone) and identified cycles of three different
durations: 12, 50, and 21,000 years. He suggested that the 12 year cycle may
correspond to sunspot cycles. The 21 ka cycle may correspond to the 21 ka
precessional cycle, strongly suggesting that the the Green River lakes were
responding to climatic cycles tied to Milankovich orbital variations. Similar
orbital signatures were identified by Olsen (1986) in the lacustrine Newark
Supergroup (Triassic-Jurassic), suggesting that orbitally-controlled climatic
fluctuations are a primary control on sedimentation in large closed-basin
lakes.
While it appears likely that climatic fluctuations drove lake-level fluctuation
in Lake Uinta, at least one other likely mechanism exists for producing
relatively rapid fluctuations in lake volume. Several researchers (Surdam and
Stanley, 1980; Johnson,1985; Dickinson and others, 1988) argue that Lake
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Gosiute (Fig. 3-1), a large Green River Formation lake north of Lake Uinta,
periodically spilled over into Lake Uinta, resulting in abrupt increases in lake
volume and a rise in lake level. Similarly, although Lake Uinta probably had
no permanent outlet (Ryder and others, 1978), it may have intermittently
drained westward toward the Pacific Ocean (Dickinson and others, 1988),
resulting in periodic decreases in lake volume and lake-level falls.

Model for Base-Level Controlled Depositional Cycles

Basis of Model. In recent years the study of marine and marginal-marine
strata has been greatly enhanced by the recognition that the stratigraphie
successions of these rocks is built by a series of genetically related packages
(depositional sequences and genetic stratigraphie sequences) of strata
(Frazier, 1974). Recent studies by Johns (1989) and Fitzgerald and others
(1990) demonstrate that modern concepts of sequence stratigraphy may also
be applied to lacustrine systems. The strength of sequence stratigraphy over
traditional stratigraphy lies in the facts that: (1) the depositional sequences are
defined by physical and unambiguous criteria, (2) the depositional sequences
have chronostratigraphic significance, making them a powerful correlation
tool, and (3) depositional sequences have internal facies architectures that
are predictable by application of Walther's law (Mitchium and others, 1977;
Vail and others, 1977).
The repetitive stratigraphie architecture of base-level controlled cycles is
the product of the interplay between variations in sediment supply, basin
subsidence, and eustatic sea level change (or lake volume change In the
case of lakes) (Jervey, 1988; Posamentier and Vail, 1988; Posamentier and
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Others, 1988). Figure 3-40 schematically Illustrates the fact that relative
changes In lake level at a given point are the product of variations In absolute
lake volume (I.e. the amount of water In the lake) and local subsidence.
Relative lake level, and not absolute lake volume, controls accommodation
space, which Is space within which sediment may accumulate. This sediment
accommodation space occurs between the lake floor and base level (which Is
relative lake level In the case of lacustrine deposits and graded-steam profile
In the case of non-lacustrlne fluvial deposits). The rate of accommodation
space development Is highest at the point where the rate of lake volume rise Is
greatest (R Inflection point) and Is least where the rate of lake volume fall Is
greatest (F Inflection point). Accommodation space controls how sediment
accumulates In the marginal-lacustrine environment. Periods of high
accommodation space development are characterized by sediment
aggradation whereas periods of low accommodation space development are
characterized by progradation (Jervey, 1988). Near the R Inflection points of
the lake volume curve the rate of accommodation space development may
greatly exceed the sedimentation rate, resulting In a transgression. Regions
experiencing low local subsidence (subsidence C on Figure 3-40, for
example) will experience periods of zero accommodation space development
near the F Inflection points of the lake volume curve. During these periods
nondeposition, and perhaps subaerial erosion and the development of
Incised valleys, may occur on the delta plain unless previously developed
accommodation space Is unfilled.
The correct Identification and Interpretation of base-level controlled
depositional cycles depends on the Identification of depositional surfaces that
are produced at specific points on the eustatic sea level (or lake volume)
curve. The three principal surfaces are: (1) the transgressive surface, which
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marks the onset of relatively rapid sea (lake) level rise, (2) the surface of
maximum flooding, which marks the period of maximum sea (lake) level rise,
and (3) unconformities produced during rapid sea (lake) level fall (Haq and
others, 1987). Most researchers employ unconformities produced during
periods of rapid sea level fall (surface 3 above) as boundaries for depositional
cycles. These depositional sequences were originally identified by Vail and
his Exxon colleagues and are defined as stratigraphie units composed of
relatively conformable succession of genetically related strata bounded at
their top and base by unconformities or their correlative conformities (Mitchium
and others, 1977; van Wagoner and others, 1988). In the case of the Green
River Formation, however, the absence of obvious subaerial unconformities
makes the application of this approach impossible. Transgressive limestones,
which were presumably deposited during periods of maximum lake volume
increase are, however, identifiable and are analogous to marine maximum
flooding surfaces. The depositional cycles of the Green River Formation are,
therefor, similar to the genetic stratigraphie sequences of Galloway (1989a,
1989b) in that the boundaries of the cycles are placed at the surface produced
during maximum flooding. Both the Green River cycles and Galloway's
(1989a, 1989b) genetic stratigraphie sequences are 180° out of phase with
the depositional sequences of the Exxon group.
Charts 2 and 3 illustrate the distribution of three transgressive limestones
(D marker, O marker, and B marker) which serve as stratigraphie markers in
the study section. The Sunnyside delta interval and transitional interval prob
ably contain a number of other transgressive limestones, but the wide spacing
of the measured sections, covered intervals, and the fact that most limestones
resemble each other make the limestones difficult to trace along outcrop.
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The preliminary model for base-level controlled depositional sequences
in southern Lake Uinta described below and illustrated in Figure 3-40 is
based on the following characteristics of the Green River Formation in the
southern Uinta Basin: (1) the formation lacks obvious regional subaerial
unconformities, (2) the Sunnyside delta interval consists mainly of aggradational marginal-lacustrine rocks punctuated by thin transgressive lime
stones, (3) the Sunnyside delta interval does not exhibit an overall transgres
sive or regressive character, (4) the lower delta plain facies in the Nine Mile
Canyon region does not extensively interfinger with downdip open-lacustrine
facies in the study area, (5) the Sunnyside delta consists mainly of delta plain
deposits, with sharp-based delta complexes spatially restricted to a relatively
small area, (6) there are no ravinoments of other evidence (beaches, lacus
trine bars, etc.) for extensive reworking of fluvial deltaic deposits, (7) the upper
delta plain facies is restricted to a region within about 10 km of the Roan Cliffs,
and (8) the uoper delta plain to lower delta plain transition is relatively rapid.

Transgressive Deposits. During periods of rapid relative lake level rise at or
near the R inflection point of the lake volume curve (Fig. 3-40) the rate of
accommodation space development greatly exceeded the rate of sediment
accumulation, resulting in a transgression of Lake Uinta, initially, green
mudstone and perhaps lacustrine sandstone accumulated. Eventually,
however, rising relative lake level caused the fluvial systems to deposit most
of their sediment upstream, presumably producing aggradation on the alluvial
plain and permitting development of an extensive, thin lake-margin carbonate
flat ooid- and ostracode-grainstone or stromatolite (Fig. 3-40). The fact that
the transgressive limestones are generally underlain by lower delta plain
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deposits and not delta mouth bars indicates that the rise in lake level was too
rapid to allow delta mouth bars to backstep. Rather, it appears that the
Sunnyside fluvial/deltaic complex was simply drowned in place.
The transgressive limestones appear to pinchout somewhere between
Measured Section 14 and Measured Sections 1 and 2 (Chart 3), suggesting
that the shoreline during times of maximum transgression occurred
somewhere between the Roan Cliffs and Nine Mile Canyon. Because of a
lack of chronostratigraphic markers in the interfingering Green River and
Colton Formations along the Roan Cliffs, how this region responded to
transgressions of the lake can not be unequivocally determined. However,
the fact that portion of the interfingering Green River and Colton Formations
equivalent to the transitional interval in Nine Mile Canyon exhibits an upward
increase in the the proportion of lower delta plain deposits suggests that the
lower delta plain occurred in the Roan Cliffs region during lake transgres
sions. Rising lake (base) level would have increased accommodation space
on the delta plain, resulting in aggradational deposits characterized by
preservation of abundant overbank fines. As the proportion of overbank fines
increased nonsinuous upper delta plain channels would have changed to
sinuous lower delta plain channels (see above).
Wave and current ripples in the transgressive limestones indicate that the
ostracodes and ooids were transported in the lake. However, sandbodies
deposited principally by oscillatory flows are rare in most of the Sunnyside
delta interval (Jacob, 1969; Fouch, 1975,1985; Pitman and others, 1982;
Remy, 1989a, and Chapter 6). The absence of beaches and ravinements,
and the rarity of lacustrine siliciclastic bars indicate that waves and currents in
the lake were not strong enough to significantly rework or truncate regressive
sandstones.
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The presence of mudcracks in the transgressive limestones and the rarity
of open-lacustrine rocks indicate that water depths during transgressions were
relatively shallow. Because of the very low gradient on the Sunnyside delta
plain, significant shoreward shifts in shoreline position would have been
produced by relatively minor increases in relative water depth. Given a
gradient of 0.25 m/km, a 5 m increase in relative water depth would have
resulted in shoreward shift of the shoreline of 20 km.
During transgressions the open-lacustrine core of Lake Uinta probably
expanded to its maximum width. However, the rarity of lithofacies la and lb in
the Sunnyside delta interval and lower transitional interval indicates that the
open-lacustrine core did not extend to the study area. Because most of the
clastic sediment was trapped upstream, very little sand and silt reached the
open-lacustrine environment. In marine basins, these conditions result in the
formation of condensed sections (Haq and others 1987). However, in the
case of the lacustrine Green River Formation, this period is probably
represented by maximum organic richness of open-lacustrine kerogenous
laminated dolostones (oil shales).

Regressive Deposits. Following the R inflection point, the rate of accom
modation space development in southern Lake Uinta would have decreased,
allowing the Sunnyside fluvial/deltaic system to eventually become
reestablished in the central and northern part of the study area. Fluvial
channels with deltas at their mouths migrated back across the transgressive
limestones. Meandering fluvial channels cannibalized delta mouth bars,
resulting in a delta which consists mainly of delta plain deposits. However, in
the region around Measured Section 9 (Fig. 3-2), deltaic complexes
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consisting of stacked and amalgamated delta mouth bars were preserved
because a presumed higher local subsidence rate In this region resulted In
deeper water conditions during periods of deltaic progradation and deltaic
deposits thick enough to avoid complete removal by the meandering
distributary channels which fed the deltas.
During regressive episodes, the rate of accommodation space develop
ment decreases to a minimum at the F Inflection point and then Increases
toward the R Inflection point. Because the ratio of aggradation to progradation
Is a function of accommodation space, regressive deposits are Initially
aggradational, become Increasingly progradatlonal toward the F Inflection
point, and become progressively aggradational after the F Inflection point.
Aggradational deposits are characterized by a high mud/sand ratio. Isolated
fluvial sandbodies, abundant green mudstone and lake-margin carbonate
flats, and lesser red mudstone. Progradatlonal deposits, on the other hand,
are characterized by relatively low mud/sand ratios, stacked and amalga
mated fluvial deposits producing relatively thick tabular sandbodies, abundant
red mudstone, and relatively rare green mudstone and limestone. In the case
of the Green River Formation, the Sunnyside delta Interval consists predomi
nantly of Isolated fluvial sandbodies, abundant green mudstone and shallowwater limestone, less abundant red mudstone, and has a relatively high
mud/sand ratio. These characteristics suggest that the Sunnyside delta
consists almost entirely of aggradational deposits. Moreover, there are no
apparent consistent trends In grain size, the mud/sand ratio, the geometry of
fluvial sandbodies, or the relative amounts of green and red mudstone and
limestone within regressive deposits. The lack of apparent variations In the
ratio of aggradation to progradation within the regressive deposits suggests
that the progradatlonal episodes following transgressions were very rapid. In
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Other words, the prograding shoreline quickly reached its point of maximum
transgression, resulting in regressive deposits that were aggradational except
for a thin accumulation of progradational deposits at the base of the
regressive accumulation.
The delta plain was about 40-50 km wide (see above) during regressions
and its downdip edge probably interfingered with a narrow open-lacustrine
core in the center of the basin. The open-lacustrine environment at this time
probably received relatively abundant sand and silt and the organic-richness
of oil shales was probably at a minimum.
The rate of accommodation space development would have been least at
the F inflection point. The absence of extensive subaerial unconformities with
entrenched valleys (type 1 unconformities) indicates that accommodation
space was still available during periods when the rate of lake volume
decrease was maximum (F inflection point). This accommodation space was
the result of one or more of the following: (1) left-over accommodation space,
(2) a local subsidence that exceeded the rate of lake-volume decrease, or (3)
extension of the delta plain which moved the fluvial equilibrium profile
basinward, resulting in stream aggradation. Local type two unconformities
probably occur in the Sunnyside delta, but cannot be identified.
Following the F inflection point the rate of accommodation space
development would have begun to increase. At some point the increasing
accommodation space development (due to increasing rate of lake level rise)
would have exceeded the sediment supply, resulting in the rapid drowning of
the fluvial/deltaic system and the initiation of another transgressive episode.
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INFLUENCE OF BASIN GEOMETRY AND CLIMATE ON
MARGINAL-LACUSTRINE SEDIMENTATION

As described above, variations in lake volume combined with a mod
erately high subsidence rate in southern Lake Uinta to produced fluctuations
in relative lake level with amplitudes of less than 10-12 m. Due to the fact that
the southern half of the lake consisted of a broad low-gradient platform
(Johnson, 1985), relatively minor fluctuations in lake depth produced signif
icant shifts in shoreline position, resulting in a complex interfingering of trans
gressive limestones and regressive fluvial-deltaic deposits. Shallow water
depths and the low gradient of the southern half of Lake Uinta also controlled
the type of deltaic system which developed. During progradations of the
shoreline, fluvial channels with deltas at their mouths prograded into the lake.
However, shallow water depths resulted in thin mouth bars which were gen
erally eroded by meandering delta distributary channels. Delta mouth bars
avoided removal only in a region where a higher local subsidence rate
produced relatively deep water, resulting in thicker delta mouth bars that were
thick enough to avoid complete removal by meandering delta distributary
channels.
The absence of siliciclastic beaches and ravinements and the rarity of
marginal-lacustrine bars indicates that waves and lacustrine currents did not
significantly rework fluvial/deltaic deposits during Sunnyside delta time. The
lack of significant lacustrine reworking of fluvial-deltaic deposits was probably
due to shallow water depths in the southern half of the lake which limited
wave and wave-generated current energy, resulting in a fluvially-dominated
delta system.
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The hypothesis that the nature of marginal-lacustrine deposits that
accumulated in Lake Uinta was controlled, in part, by basin geometry can be
tested by comparing the Sunnyside delta with marginal-lacustrine deposits
that accumulated along the northern shore of the lake during the time that the
lower part of the Green River Formation accumulated. The northern edge of
the Lake Uinta was bounded by the Uinta Mountains. The gradient on the
depositional surface was relatively steep and maximum water depths
probabiy greatly exceeded those in the southern half of the lake, resulting in a
relatively rapid facies transition from alluvial fans along the Uinta Mountain
front through marginal-lacustrine deposits to the open-lacustrine core of the
lake (Fig. 3-3). Deeper water conditions resulted in a high-energy, wavedominated system characterized by prograding lower and upper shoreface
deposits and delta lobes (Castle, 1988, in press). A lagoon separated a
beach-barrier complex from the shoreline. Koesoemadinata (1970) identified
several types of deltas, including bar-finger or deep-water deltas and shoalwater deltas. Marginal-lacustrine deposits in the northern Uinta Basin were,
therefore, characterized by high lacustrine energy and preservation of deltas.
In contrast, the Sunnyside delta was a shallow water fluvially-dominated delta
characterized by very low lacustrine energy and by the removal of delta mouth
bars by delta distributary channels.
Following an initial fresh water stage, the salinity of Lake Uinta increased
steadily throughout most of its history (Johnson, 1985). Saline and alkaline
lakes generally form in arid to semi-arid regions where evaporation exceeds
inflow (stream inflow + precipitation) and the basin is hydrologically closed
(Eugster and Hardie, 1978).

The absence of coal and carbonaceous shale

from interchannel deposits of the Sunnyside delta suggest that the climate
was too arid to support abundant vegetation on the delta plain. In contrast.
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relatively abundant interchannel floodbasin coals and carbonaceous shales
occur in the Wasatch (Eocene) and Fort Union (late Paleocene) Formations in
Wyoming and Montana (Flores, 1981; Ethridge and others 1981). Moreover,
aridity caused intense evaporation on exposed mudflats, producing saline
and alkaline fluids which contributed to the alkalinity and salinity of the lake
and which altered detrital clay minerals to analcime.

CONCLUSIONS

Detailed lithofacies analysis of over 4,500 m of measured stratigraphie
sections of the basal 1,000 m of the main body of the Green River Formation
(Eocene) in the south-central Uinta Basin documents twelve lithofacies. Litho
facies Sa consists of thick (15-41+ m), tabular and amalgamated sandbodies
with unidirectional flow sedimentary structures that are interpreted as
northeast-flowing nonsinuous trunk streams. Lithofacies Sb consists of 3-15m-thick (mean: 5.8 m) generally tabular and non-amalgamated sandbodies
with unidirectional flow and minor oscillatory flow sedimentary structures and
lateral accretion bedding that were deposited mainly by meandering delta
distributary channels. Lithofacies Sc consists of thick (15-40+ m), lenticular,
amalgamated sandbodies that interfinger laterally with surrounding sandstone
and mudstone and exhibit a variety of oscillatory flow and unidirectional flow
sedimentary structures. The lithofacies is interpreted as stacked and amalga
mated delta mouth bars. Lithofacies Sd consists of a 4.5-to-11.5-m-thick
tabular sandbody with unidirectional flow sedimentary structures that probably
represents a delta (front?) deposit that prograded into Lake Uinta during a
regional transgression. Lithofacies Se and Sf consist of thin (less than 3 m).
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generally tabular, sandbodies that are interpreted as overbank and shallowlacustrine sandsheets and crevasse splays and crevasse splay channels
deposited in fluvial overbank and shallow nearshore lacustrine settings.
Lithofacies C consists of mudstone-, siltstone-, and sandstone-filled
abandoned fluvial and crevasse channels. Lithofacies Mg consists of green
and light gray mudstone that accumulated in relatively barren (i.e. devoid of
vegetation) subaqueous mudflats in delta plain and shallow-lacustrine
settings. Lithofacies Mr consists of red and purple mudstone that represent
subaerially exposed and oxidized subaqueous mudflats. Lithofacies L
consists mainly of ostracode and ooid grainstone with a variety of
unidirectional and oscillatory flow sedimentary structures, micrite, and
stromatolite that accumulated in quiet to wave-agitated, shallow-water lakemargin carbonate flats. Lithofacies la and lb consist of gray to brown,
commonly laminated, mudstone, dolostone that is commonly kerogenous
and/or laminated, and minor sandstone and siltstone with planar laminations,
wave and current ripples, trough crossbeds, and hummocky cross
stratification. The lithofacies accumulated in distal (relative to sources of
siliciclastic sediment) relatively quiet, but not necessarily very deep, openlacustrine portions of Lake Uinta.
The carbonate marker unit, Sunnyside delta interval, and lower
transitional interval record marginal-lacustrine sedimentation within and
adjacent to a large, fluvially-dominated, shallow-water delta informally named
the Sunnyside delta. Shallow water depths in southern Lake Uinta attenuated
waves and lacustrine currents and resulted in delta mouth bar deposits that
were, in most regions, too thin to avoid complete cannibalization by
meandering delta distributary channels. Most of the Sunnyside delta in the
study area consisted of a broad, low-gradient, lower delta plain with
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meandering delta distributary channels, subaeriai and subaqueous mudflats,
crevasse splays, overbank and shallow-lacustrine sandsheets, and lakemargin carbonate flats. The lower delta plain graded updip (southward) Into
upper delta plain deposits consisting of nonsinuous and sinuous fluvial
channels and associated mudflats and overbank sandsheets and graded,
downdip Into shallow nearshore-lacustrine deposits consisting predominantly
of subaqueous mudflats, lake-margin carbonate flats, and less common
meandering delta distributary channels and overbank sandsheets.
Nonsinuous upper delta plain trunk steams were confined to the southernmost
(updIp) part of the study area where a low rate of basin subsidence caused
significant reworking of delta plain deposits by migrating fluvial channels,
resulting In tabular multistory sandbodies and a high (4.1) sandstone/mud
stone ratio. Downdip toward the lake the rate of subsidence Increased,
resulting In tabular to lenticular, generally nonamalgamated sandbodies and
a relatively low (1.4) sandstone/mudstone ratio. As the sandstone/mudstone
ratio decreased downdip cohesive overbank fines stabilized fluvial channel
banks, resulting in the transition of nonsinuous upper delta plain channels to
meandering lower delta plain channels
An arid to subarld climate prevented the growth of abundant vegetation on
the delta plain and caused Intense evaporation on subaerlally-exposed mud
flats, resulting In the production of saline and alkaline brines which altered
detrital clay minerals to analcime and contributed to the salinity and alkalinity
of Lake Uinta. Delta front deposits consisting of stacked and amalgamated
delta mouth bars and associated meandering delta distributary channels,
overbank sandsheets, and mudflats occur In one region where presumably
deeper water, perhaps resulting from a locally higher subsidence rate,
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resulted in delta mouth bars thick enough to avoid cannibalization by
meandering delta distributary channels.
During deposition of the Sunnyside delta interval and lower transitional
interval the combination of moderately high local subsidence and variations in
lake volume produced low amplitude (under 12 m) fluctuations in relative lake
level which, due to the gentle gradient of the deltaic plain, produced shifts in
shoreline position on the order of 40-50 km. During periods of rapid relative
lake level rise the fluvial systems deposited most of their sediment upstream,
resulting in the development of extensive, but thin, transgressive shallowlacustrine ooid and ostracode grainstones and stromatolites in the central and
northern part of the study area. Along the Roan Cliffs, transgressions are
probably recorded by a transition from upper delta plain to lower delta plain
conditions. Shallow water depths in the southern half of the lake attenuated
waves and wave-generated currents, thereby preventing the development of
shoreface ravinements, beaches, barriers, or extensive lacustrine siliciclastic
bars. The regressive portion of each depositional cycle consists predomi
nantly of aggradational upper and lower delta plain, shallow nearshore
lacustrine, and delta front deposits.
The 200-m-thick transitional interval overlies the Sunnyside delta interval
and records a major, but gradual expansion and of deepening of Lake Uinta.
The overlying 300-m-thick upper member of the Green River Formation
consists predominantly of mudstone and dolostone of lithofacies la and lb that
accumulated in a generally quiet, but not necessarily very deep, distal
(relative to sources of siliciclastic sediment) open-lacustrine setting. The
presence of hummocky cross-stratified storm deposits and nearshore
lacustrine sandbodies indicate that sand and silt were transported into the
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open-lacustrine environment, perhaps during regressions triggered by
decreases in lake level.
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ABSTRACT

The S2 marker unit of the predominantly open-lacustrine upper member
of the Green River Formation (Eocene) is composed of amalgamated hum
mocky cross-stratified storm deposits. The hummocky cross-stratification
(HOB) exhibits many of the characteristics common in marine hummocky
cross-stratification: numerous low-angle second order truncations, antiforms
(hummocks), association with planar laminations and ripples, gently curved
parallel to nearly parallel laminations, "fanning" of laminations into swales,
and scattered dip directions of truncation surfaces and laminae.
Several lines of evidence suggest that the HCS was produced by
combined flows (bottom oscillatory wave currents superimposed on a quasi
steady unidirectional flow) and not by pure oscillatory flows: (1) hummock
spacing (wavelength) is independent of grain size, (2) hummock spacing (25
to 275 cm) greatly exceeds the spacings of wave (oscillatory) structures in
very fine-grained sand, and (3) the HCS is associated with combined flow
ripples. Laminae that thicken toward the hummock crest indicate that at least
some of the HCS was produced by bedforms molded by the flow. Downlap of
laminae at set boundaries and asymmetry of hummocks indicate that some of
the hummocks were subject to migration during growth.

INTRODUCTION

Hummocky cross-stratification (originally defined by Harms and others,
1975) is a product of storms (Dott and Bourgeois, 1982; Swift and others,
1983; Nottvedt and Kreisa, 1987). There is strong disagreement, however.
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about the nature of the storm-induced flow responsible for HCS, as well as Its
environmental association. Dott and Bourgeois (1982), Harms and others
(1982), Duke (1985, 1987), and Duke and others (1991) argue that HCS may
be produced by pure oscillatory flow In the bottom boundary layer. In contrast.
Swift and others (1983), Allen (1985), Handford (1986), Greenwood and She
rman (1986), Nottvedt and Kreisa (1987), Swift and Nummedal (1987), and
Leckle and Krystlnik (1989) argue for combined flow (superimposed oscil
latory and quasi-steady unidirectional flow) as the responsible mechanism.
Arnott and Southard (1990) and Southard and others (1990) argue that HCS
showing no preferred dip directions of laminae Is produced by almost purely
oscillatory flows, whereas HCS with preferred dip directions may be produced
by dominantly oscillatory flows combined with a weak unidirectional compo
nent. Also unresolved Is whether hummocks grow as equilibrium bedforms
(Swift and others, 1983) or form by a random scour and drape mechanism
(Bourgeois, 1983). Finally, the environmental Implications of HCS In ancient
rocks remain Insufficiently known.
Recent field Investigations of the Green River Formation (Paleocene and
Eocene) In the south-central Uinta Basin In Utah (Fig. 4-1) show that HCS
occurs In two open-lacustrlne sandstones, a lake-margin ostracode grainstone, and possibly a distributary mouth bar (Remy, 1989c). While ancient
marine HCS Is well-documented (for summary of recent references see Duke,
1985), lacustrine HCS has been described and documented from only three
rock units (Allen, 1981 as Inferred by the author and Greenwood and Sher
man, 1986; Duke, 1982, 1984; and Eyies and Clark, 1986, 1988). Greenwood
and Sherman (1986) and Sherman and Greenwood (1989) Inferred the
existence of modern HCS In box cored sediment obtained from the surf zone
of a storm-dominated coastline In the Canadian Great Lakes. Consequently,
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the distribution and geometry of lacustrine HCS is poorly understood and, like
its marine counterpart, its origin is uncertain.
To address the issues outlined above this paper is designed to: (1) de
scribe and document lacustrine HCS and related sedimentary structures in
the Green River Formation, and (2) demonstrate that the Green River HCS
was probably generated by combined flows. This report focuses on HCS in
the open-lacustrine S2 marker unit of the upper member (Eocene), where the
weathering characteristics of the rock allow a detailed examination of the finescale features of the HCS and related sedimentary structures. The other
occurrences of HCS in the Green River Formation are less well exposed and
are not described.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

The S2 marker unit (informal designation by Fouch and others, 1976) is
one of several thin, tabular sandstone/siltstone units that occur within the fine
grained mudstone and dolostone of the predominantly open-lacustrine upper
member of the Green River Formation (see Chapter 2 for description of the
stratigraphy of the formation). The upper member is underlain by approxi
mately 700 m of marginal lacustrine and some open-lacustrine rocks that
accumulated along the western edge of a large fluvial-deltaic complex along
the southern shore of Eocene Lake Uinta (Fouch and others, 1976; Ryder and
others, 1976; Remy 1989a and Chapter 6, 1989b; Chapters 2, 3). The upper
member is approximately 300 m thick in the study area (Fig. 4-1), and records
a period when Lake Uinta which at its maximum extent and was, by this time,
a stratified, saline and alkaline lake (Johnson, 1985). During periods of maxi
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mum expansion the lake occupied over 10,000 square kilometers in the Uinta
Basin. The depth of Lake Uinta in the Uinta Basin has not been determined.
The S2 can be traced regionally along the southern flank of the basin. In
Gate Canyon (Fig. 4-1 ) the unit is a 1.0-meter-thick tabular body of 65 to 110 p
sandstone with wave and combined flow ripples (20% of S2), planar lamin
ations (40%), and hummocky cross-stratification (40%) (Fig. 4-2). The base
and top of S2 are sharp and relatively flat except for a few scours (swales) at
the top of the unit. In places, the unit is underlain or overlain and truncated by
lenticular bodies of 100 to 250 p sandstone with trough crossbeds and ripples
but no HCS (Unit 16 of Fig. 4-2).
The upper member immediately below the hummocky 82 (Units 6-16 of
Fig. 4-2) contains considerably more siltstone and sandstone than the usual
upper member, which generally consists of dark-colored mudstone and
dolostone (Units 1-5 of Fig. 4-2; Measure Section 17 in Appendix 4). This
suggests that S2 caps a minor regressive sequence. However, the absence
of red mudstone, subaerial desiccation features, or roots within or beneath S2
demonstrate that it was deposited by fully subaqueous processes. 82 is
overlain by typical fine-grained open-lacustrine facies.
HCS in the S2 marker unit is best developed in Gate Canyon. Toward
the south (i. e. paleolandward) the S2 consists mainly of ripples, planar
laminations, and undulatory laminations which do not exhibit all of the
characteristics of HCS. Toward the west the S2 is exposed in road cuts along
U.S. Highway 191 through Wiliow Creek/Indian Canyon (Fig. 4-1) where it
does not exhibit HCS.
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fine-grained sandstone.
Unit 10: Sandstone, 70-110 p Four t>eds
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Unit 7: Covered.
Unit 6: Sandstone, fines upward (175 p to 150 p).
Trough cross beds in lower 50 cm; ripples and
planar laminations In upper 50 cm.
Unit 5: Mudstone. Light olive gray (5Y 5/2), has up
ward Increase in silt and calcite; concretions in top
1.5 m; 10-cm-thick siltstone 0.7 m above unit base.
Unit 4: Very coarse-grained slltstone/very
fine-grained sandstone. Partly exposed.
Unit 3: Mainly covered. Unit has a 10-cm-thlck, very
coarse-grained siltstone 1.5 m above base and a
15-cm-thlck, very coarse grained siltstone
containing planar laminations 2 m above base.
Unit 2: Dolostone. Kerogenous and laminated (I.e.
oil shale).
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SECTION 15

Unit 1 : Mudstone. Light olive gray (5Y 5/2), mod
erately silty, slightly calcareous, faintly laminated;
yellowish orange tuff near top, tuff thidtens and
thins and has an average thickness of 1 cm._______

INTERVAL: 0 to 16.3 m

Figure 4-2. Measurecd Section 15 showing the 82 marker unit (Unit 17 of
measured section) and underlying rocks near Gate Canyon. See Appendices
1 and 2 for the precise location of the section and Appendix 3 for an
explanation of the symbols used in the section.
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DESCRIPTION OF HCS AND RELATED SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES

In the S2 marker unit In Gate Canyon hummock spacing ranges from 25
cm (Fig. 4-3) to approximately 2.75 m. The relatively small sets of HCS exhibit
an equal number of hummocks and swales whereas, in places, the larger sets
are composed predominantly of stacked swales with occasional hummocks.
The height-to-spacing ratio of the small-scale HCS is around 0.1. With
increasing hummock size the height-to-spacing ratio appears to decrease
from around 0.1 to 0 as the structures gradually change to planar laminations.
Hummock spacing is independent of grain size (Table 4-1).
Hummocky sets contain numerous second-order low-angle truncation
surfaces (Fig. 4-4). Laminae are 1 to 8 mm thick and gently curved. Dips of
laminae and second-order truncation surfaces (set boundaries) rarely exceed
15°, and are generally less than 10° (Fig. 4-4). Many laminae can be traced
over several hummocks and swales till they terminate at set boundaries,
merge into planar laminations, or are truncated by small scours or ripples.
Laminae commonly thicken into swales, thereby producing the "fanning" of
laminations described by Harms and others (1975) as one of the "essential
characteristics" of hummocky cross-stratifica:ion. Locally, overthickening of
laminations in swales have produced small hummocks on top of filled-in
swales (Fig. 4-4). Similar relief reversals have been observed by Hunter and
Clifton (1982) and Greenwood and Sherman (1986). Some hummocks grew
upward from a flat bed by accretion of laminae that thicken toward the
h u m m o c k c re s t

(Fig. 4-5),

a c h a ra c te ris tic a ls o re p o rte d

by

v v a ik e r a n d o th e rs

(1983), Brenchley and others (1986), Craft and Bridge (1987) and Bose and
others (1988).
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Figure 4-3. Small hummock. Note the asymmetry of the hummock and the
gentle dip of the laminae. Two laminae are traced in order to illustrate the
geometry of the structure. The scale is 15 cm long.
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TABLE 4-1. Spacings/wavelengths and grain
sizes of sedimentary structures in the S2 mrker unit

Sedimentary
Structure
wave
wave
wave
wave
wave
wave
wave

Spacing/
Wavelength
(centimeters)

Grain Size
(microns)

5
5.5
7
7-8
9
11-12
15

70-80
75
80
70-80
105
70-80
70-80

ripple
ripple
ripple
ripple
ripple
ripple
ripple

planar laminations
planar laminations

—

1

70
70-80

combined flow ripple

23

90

HCS
HCS
HCS
HCS
HCS
HCS
HCS
HCS

27
30
30
50
70
100
150
275

75-80
65-70
70
85
70
65
65-70
65-70

1
Determined with grain size comparator and hand
lens or binocular microscope.________________
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Figure 4-4. Hummocky cross-stratification (H) with associated overlying and
underlying planar laminations (P). Note the numerous second-order
truncation surfaces (see sketch), downlapping of laminae and second-order
truncation surfaces (set boundaries), escape burrows, and growth of hum
mocks by laminae thickening ("fanning") over horizontal surfaces and swales
(arrows). The grain size of the sandstone is 80 |i. The scale (arrow) is 15 cm
long.
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Figure 4-5. Hummock formed by laminae that thicken toward the hummock
crest. The asymmetry of the hummock suggests that it migrated a little toward
the right during growth. Two laminae are traced to illustrate the geometry of
the hummock. The grain size is 75 p.. The scale (arrow) is15 cm long
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The 82 marker unit exhibits several types of ripples. The most common of
these are conventional oscillatory flow (wave) ripples. In plan view these
ripples have straight to slightly sinuous crests and wavelengths that do not
exceed 16 cm (Table 4-1). In cross-section the ripples exhibit the character
istics common to wave ripples (Boersma, 1970; de Raaf and others, 1977),
including intricately interwoven cross laminations, bundled arrangement of
foreset laminae, offshoots, bi-directionally oriented laminae, and chevron
structures. Climbing wave ripples, some of which fill scours cut into planar
laminations, are common. Some ripples have the plan-view geometry of
current ripples (linguoid crests, etc.) yet contain internal bundled laminae,
chevron structures, asymmetrical foresets, and structural dissimilarity of
adjacent sets, all of which are characteristics typical of wave ripples (Fig. 4-6).
The laminae bundles of these inferred combined-flow ripples are separated
by second-order truncation surfaces.
Planar laminations comprise approximately 40% of 82 (Fig. 4-4). In
addition to swales, 82 contains some small steep-sided scours which truncate
planar laminations or HC8. The scours are generally filled with laminae that
onlap the scour edges.
8edimentary structures in hummocky cross-stratified sandstones are
commonly arranged in characteristic vertical sequences (Dott and Bourgeois,
1982, 1983; Walker and others, 1983; Eyies and Clark, 1986, 1988). In the 82
marker unit, however, ripples, HC8, and planar laminations appear to be
randomly intermixed both vertically and horizontally. HC8 commonly grades
laterally as well as upward and downward into planar laminations, and ripples
occur both above and below HC8 and planar laminations. This seemingly
random intermixing of sedimentary structures, plus the presence of a few
discontinuous shale partings (some with syneresis cracks) and rare vertical
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D O W N W A R D P O IN T IN G
C H EVR O N S (? )

OFFSH OOT
O FFSHOOTS
W IT H IN BUNDLES

H IG H W A V E L E N G T H HCS (? )

Figure 4-6. Hummocky cross-stratification (H) overlain by climbing combined
flow ripples (X) and underlain by planar laminations (P). Features which
suggest a unidirectional component to the flows responsible for the ripples
include the three-dimensional geometry (not shown here) and the large size
of the ripples (ripple wavelength of 23 cm in 90 p. sandstone). Characteristics
of the ripples which indicate an oscillatory component include the very low dip
angles of the lee sides of the ripples, bundling of laminae, chevron structures
of the top ripples. See Figure 4-4 for legend.
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escape burrows (retrusive spreiten) consisting of nested chevrons (Fig. 4-4)
strongly suggest that the S2 marker unit is a composite amalgamated
sandbody. The random succession is probably a consequence of erosional
removal of much of the complete sequence by amalgamation surfaces.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

There are two main aspects to the question concerning the origin of HCS:
(1) How is sand transported to the site where the hummocks form? (2) How
do the hummocks form? The tabular geometry of S2 and the lack of basal
scour and basal lag indicate that it did not originate from sand that was win
nowed from underlying sediment and moulded into sand ridges and bars.
Moreover, these characteristics indicate that S2 was deposited by non-channelized flows. The S2 caps an inferred regressive sequence (see above).
Deltas active along the shore of Lake Uinta during the minor regression may
have served as a sediment source for the sandy interval capped by S2. Two
lines of evidence indicate that the sand had a southerly source: (1) the S2
marker unit thickens toward the southeast (T. D. Fouch, 1989, personal com
munication), and (2) thin section analyses indicate that S2 falls within the
Paleogene feldspathic petrofacies of Dickinson and others (1986), which was
derived from basement rocks then exposed to the south in south-central Colo
rado. The sand and silt was presumably transported northward into the openlacustrine environment by traction currents produced by storm-generated
setup along the shore or by turbidity currents triggered by storms, floods, or
delta front slumping. Clastic turbidites occur in the northeastern Uinta Basin
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(Fouch and others, 1990) and carbonate turbidites have been reported in
Lake Uinta deposits in the Piceance Creek Basin (Dyni and Hawkins, 1981).
The S2 is amalgamated, indicating that it consists of several stacked
hummocky storm deposits. During fair weather periods between storms some
of the sand was reworked into wave (oscillatory flow) ripples, some mud
settled out of suspension, producing mud drapes within S2, and a few
organisms burrowed the sand. The S2 is overlain by fine-grained openlacustrine deposits, suggesting that Lake Uinta underwent a transgression
which cut-off the supply of elastics to the open-lacustrine environment after
deposition of S2.
The hummocks of the S2 marker unit range in spacing (wavelength) from
about 25 cm to 2.75 m. The hummocks described by Harms and others
(1975) had a spacing of at least one meter. As a consequence, two ap
proaches have been taken in naming sedimentary structures that exhibit the
common characteristics of HCS but have a spacing of under 1.0 m (see Table
1 of Craft and Bridge (1987) for summary of names applied to small scale
hummocky bedforms). Some researchers have relaxed or ignored the one
meter lower limit on HCS, but have otherwise upheld the "essential character
istics" criteria listed by Harms and others (1975). These include Dott and
Bourgeois (1982), Greenwood and Sherman (1986), Nottvedt and Kreisa
(1987), Craft and Bridge (1987), Bose and others (1988), Sherman and
Greenwood (1989), and Prave and Duke (1990). Others argue that only
features larger than 1.0 m are true hummocks and that smaller-scale struc
tures are some form of wave (oscillatory-flow) ripples (Kreisa, 1981 ; Duke,
1987).
Recently, Southard and coworkers (Arnott and Southard, 1990; Southard
and others, 1990) reported the results of experiments investigating the bed
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phases produced in fine sand by oscillatory and combined-flows in laboratory
flow-ducts. They produced the following bed phases (in order of increasing
flow velocity): no movement, small 2D ripples, small 3D ripples, large 3D
ripples, and plane bed. In their oscillatory flow experiments. Southard and
others (1990) observed that the transition from small 2D ripples to large 3D
ripples was accomplished first by the gradual development of strongly 3D
geometry at about the same scale as the 2D ripples, and then by the gradual
development of larger 3D ripples. The large 3D ripples consist of rounded
hummocky features with spacings of up to 3 m. These ripples were symmet
rical under purely oscillatory flows but developed downstream asymmetry
when a unidirectional component was added to the flow. Synthetic aggra
dation of the large 3D ripples produced stratification that strongly resembles
hummocky cross-stratification (Southard and others, 1990, their Fig. 15).
Based on these observations, Arnott and Southard (1990) and Southard and
others (1990) tentatively conclude that HCS without preferred dip directions of
laminae must be produced by almost purely oscillatory flows, whereas HCS
with preferred dip directions must be produced by combined flows, although
the unidirectional component of the combined flow need not be very strong.
As noted above, the experimental results of Southard and others (1990)
and Arnott and Southard (1990) suggest that small 3D ripples are a
transitional bedform between small, conventional straight-crested wave
ripples and conventional HCS. In the case of the S2 marker unit, however,
the only ripples that occur are straight-crested oscillatory-flow ripples with
wavelengths of less than 16 cm (Table 4-1) and larger 3D combined-flow
ripples. Small 3D oscillatory-flow ripples do not occur. Moreover, there are no
sedimentary structures that appear to be transitional between small 3D ripples
and conventional HCS. The smallest-scale HCS (Fig. 4-3) is fully-formed
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HCS without any characteristics suggesting that it developed from small 3D
ripples. The absence of transitional forms in the 82 marker unit between
straight-crested oscillatory flow ripples and conventional HCS strongly
suggests that the later did not develop directly from the former.
Laboratory data from other workers (Harms and others, 1982, their Figs.
2-10 to 2-13; Miller and Komar, 1980a), as well as field investigations (Miller
and Komar, 1980b) and theoretical considerations (Allen, 1985) indicate that
the maximum size of pure oscillatory ripples is a function of grain size.
According to these studies, wave ripple wavelengths for the very fine-grained
sand of S2 should not exceed 15 cm. Observations of ripples in the S2
marker unit are consistent with this; straight- to slightly sinuous-crested,
symmetrical ripples within S2 have wavelengths that do not exceed 15 cm
(Table 4-1). As described above, some ripples with spacings up to 25 cm do
exhibit characteristics of combined flow. However, sets formed by bedforms
with a spacing greater than about 25 cm invariably have the internal
geometries of HCS, not wave ripples. Within the range of hummock spacing
in S2 there is no detectable relationship between grain size and HCS spacing
(Table 4-1): a significant distinguishing feature from oscillatory ripples.
Therefore, the undulatory cross-stratification within S2 with a spacing greater
than 25 cm is true hummocky cross-stratification.
The hummocks in S2 could not have been produced by pure oscillatory
flows because the spacing is independent of grain size (Table 4-1) and is
much larger than the theoretical and observed spacing of structures produced
by oscillatory flow over very fine-grained sand. The observation that
lacustrine coastal and longshore currents are always present at any level of
wave activity (Sonnenfeld, 1983) suggests that flows in lakes are not purely
oscillatory during storms. Greenwood and Sherman (1986) documented a
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causal relationship between inferred HCS from box cored sediment and
combined flow currents in the surf zone of a storm-dominated coastline in the
Canadian Great Lakes. The argument that HCS in S2 must have been
produced by combined flows is also supported by the presence of combined
flow ripples. The combined flow ripples are composed of bundled laminae.
Perhaps each laminae represents deposition by one wave and the laminae
bundles reflect wave groupings or longer-term variations in the unidirectional
component of flow. I infer that combined flows were produced by storminduced wave (oscillatory flow) currents superimposed on unidirectional
traction or turbidity currents that transported the very fine-grained sand of S2
into the open-lacustrine environment.
Does HCS form by a random scour and drape mechanism (Bourgeois,
1983), by an equilibrium bedform as suggested by Swift and others (1983), or
is it polygenetic as suggested by Pound (1986) and Prave and Duke (1990)?
Laminae in the S2 do thicken into swales, which suggests draping of
sediment over a scoured hummock-and-swale topography (Bourgeois,1983).
However, relief reversals and the growth of hummocks from a flat bed are also
observed, suggesting that at least some of these lacustrine hummocks were
growing bedforms molded by the flow. Laminae commonly downlap at set
boundaries (Fig. 4-4) and some hummocks are asymmetric (Figs. 4-3, 4-5),
suggesting that some hummocks migrated during growth. However, overall
the laminae and second-order truncation surfaces in the the hummocky cross
stratification of the S2 dip in random directions, indicating that hummock
migration was minor.
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ABSTRACT

X-Ray powder diffraction and thin section analyses indicate that marginallacustrine mudstones of the Green River Formation in the south-central Uinta
Basin contain abundant analcime. The analcime has a low Si/AI ratio (< 2.31)
and occurs as very fine-grained disseminated crystals and, to a lesser extent,
as coarser-grained pore-filling cement. Analcime-rich mudstones and associ
ated sandstones, siltstones, and carbonates lack volcanic detritus and zeolites
other than analcime, thus making it difficult to support the popular concept that
the analcime formed from precursors zeolites derived from volcanic glass
altered in saline, alkaline-lake water. Abundant dolomite, syneresis cracks,
and the absence of fresh water pelecypods and gastropods suggest that the
lake (Lake Uinta) was moderately saline and alkaline. The restricted illiteillite/smectite clay mineral suite in the analcime-rich mudstones suggests that
detrital clays significantly altered in a moderately saline and alkaline environ
ment, thereby providing a source of Si and AI for the formation of analcime.
Red mudstones contain twice as much analcime as green mudstones (14
vs. 7 wt. %). Green mudstones have a clay mineral suite consisting of illite (44
wt. %), mixed-layer illite/smectite (35 wt. %), smectite (12 wt. %), and minor
kaolinite (4 wt. %) and chlorite (5 wt. %) whereas red mudstones have a more
restrictsd clay mineral suite consisting of illite (68 wt. %) and mixed-layer
illite/smectite (26 wt. %) with very minor smectite, chlorite, and kaolinite.
Periodic minor fluctuations in lake level probably exposed large areas of
shallow lacustrine/interdistributary greenish mud. Evaporative pumping on
the exposed mudflats concentrated the moderately saline and alkaline-lake
water, thereby producing Na-rich brines that enhanced the formation of
analcime by accelerating the alteration of detritai clays (and other minerals ?).
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Oxidation of iron from altered iron-bearing minerals stained the analcime-rich
mud red with iron hydroxide or oxide (perhaps hematite). The overall reaction
from green to red mud (mudstones) was: detrital phyllosilicates + Na-brine +
iron-bearing minerals

4-

oxygen -> analcime + iron hydroxide or iron oxide.

INTRODUCTION

Analcime, a sodium zeolite having an ideal structural formula of
6

^ ' 3 2 (^9 6 '^ GH2 O, is a common authigenic silicate mineral in

sediments and sedimentary rocks. It occurs in numerous geologic settings: (1)
saline, alkaline lake deposits, (2) saline, alkaline soils, (3) marine sediments,
(4) deposits formed by percolating water in open hydrologie systems, (5)
burial diagenesis deposits, and (6) hydrothermal alteration deposits (Hay,
1977, 1978; Sheppard, 1973). Saline, alkaline-lake deposits are the most
common and well-documented of these occurrences (Surdam, 1977; Surdam
and Sheppard, 1978). Most modern and ancient analcime-bearing lacustrine
deposits contain abundant tuffaceous material. The combination of highly
reactive volcanic detritus (particularly glass) with saline, alkaline solutions is
considered ideal for the formation of analcime and other zeolites. Analcime,
however, does not form directly from glass (Surdam and Sheppard, 1978);
rather, it forms from alteration products of glass by the reactions: silicic glass +
saline, alkaline-lake water -> precursor mineral + saline, alkaline-lake water
-> analcime (Surdam and Parker, 1972). Alkali zeolites are the most widelyreported precursors of analcime in modern lakes and ancient lacustrine
deposits (Surdam and Sheppard, 1978). The reaction of alkali zeolite to
analcime is favored by an increase in salinity and alkalinity because an
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increase in these parameters decreases the activity of water and the Si/AI
ratio and increases the Na+/H+ ratio, all of which favor the formation of
analcime (Surdam and Sheppard, 1978). In addition to alkali zeolites, gels
(Surdam and Eugster, 1976) and clay minerals (Brobst and Tucker, 1973)
derived from glass have been proposed as precursors for analcime in saline,
alkaline lakes. Analcime has altered to potassium feldspar in the presence of
highly saline and alkaline solutions (Surdam and Sheppard, 1978).
Some saline, alkaline-lake deposits that contain analcime lack significant
volcanic detritus (Sheppard, 1971). Van Houten (1962), Hay (1966), Shep
pard (1971), and Wu (1970) have proposed that analcime may precipitate
directly from saline, alkaline-lake water. Others have suggested that analcime
may form as a product of the alteration of detrital clays in saline, alkaline lakes
(Keller, 1952; Hay and Moiola, 1963; Pipkin, 1967; Hay, 1970; Hay and
Guldman, 1986).
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) analyses of marginal-lacustrine rocks of
the Green River Formation (Eocene) in the south-central Uinta Basin (Fig. 51), performed as part of a study of depositional environments, revealed the
presence of relatively abundant analcime in red and green marginal lacus
trine mudstones (Remy and Ferrell, 1987). Although analcime is a common
accessory mineral in the Green River Formation, a review of reported occur
rences of analcime in the formation (Table 5-1) shows that: (1) most reported
analcime occurs in tuffs or oil shales, not mudstones, (2) analcime had not
previously been reported in marginal-lacustrine rocks of the south-central
Uinta Basin, and (3) most researchers argue that analcime in the formation
formed by the reactions: silicic glass -> precursor zeolite

analcime,

whereas our field and laboratory analyses and the published thin-section
analyses of Jacob (1969), Banks (1981) and Pitman and others (1982)
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and others, 1976).
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Table 5-1.

Reported occurrences of analcime In the Green River Formation.

Reference

Location; stratigraphie Interval

LIthology

Proposed origin

Dyni (1976)

Utah; Parachute Creek Mbr.

oil shale,
claystone

(not specified)

Cole and Picard (1978)

Utah, Colorado; Parachute
Creek Mbr.

oil shale, tuff,
marlstone

silicic glass or clay
zeolite
precursor
analdme

Bradley (1929)

Utah, Colorado, Wyoming;
upper Green River Formation

oil shale, tuff

dissoluUon products of silicic
glass + sails In lake
analdme

Brobst and Tucker (1974)

Colorado; Parachute Creek
Mbr.

oil shale, tuff

silicic g lassp recursor days and
zeolites —> analdme

Brobst and Tucker (1973)

Colorado; Parachute Creek
Mbr.

oil shale, tuff,
marlstone

silicic glass
precursor days and
zeolites —» analdme; and from
alteration products of detrital
days

Hosterman and Dyni (1972)

Colorado; Parachute Creek
and Evacuation Greek Mbrs.

oil sftale,
tuffaceous
sandstone

(not specified)

Smith and Milton (1966)

Colorado

oil stiale

nephellne and hailoyslte —»
analdme

Desborough (1975)

Colorado; Parachute Creek
Mbr., Wyoming; Wilkins Peak
and Tipton Sha^e Mbrs.

tuff

(not specified)

Goodwin (1973)

Wyoming

tuff

sllldc glass
analcime

Surdam and Parker (1972)

Wyoming

tuff

sllldc glass -> aikall zeolites - 4
analcime

Roehler (1972)

Wyoming; Laney Mbr.

oil shale, tuff,
tuffaceous
sandstone

silicic glass
montmorlllonite
cllnoptilollte and mordenlte - 4
analdne

Goodwin and Surdam (1967)

Wyominn; Tipton Shale Mbr.

tuff

silidc ^ass
analcime

lljima and hay(1968)

Wyoming; upper Wilkins Peak
Mbr., upper Tipton Shale Mbr,
Laney Mbr.

tuff

silicic glass-» precursor zeolite
-» analcime

Ratterman and Surdam (1981)

Wyoming; Laney Mbr.

tuff

silicic glass _» precursor zeolite +
'jp'.*.‘olli.ng Na-cart)onate brine —»
analdme

alkali zeolites —>

alkali zeolites ->
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indicate that the Green River Formation in the south-central Uinta Basin does
not contain zeolites other than analcime and received, at most, only minor
volcanic detritus. The purpose of the present study was: (1 ) to describe the
occurrence, mineralogy, and distribution of analcime-bearing mudstones and
related rocks of the south-central Uinta Basin, and (2) to test the hypothesis
that the analcime was derived from detrital clays and not from precursor
zeolites derived from silicic vitric material.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Marginal-lacustrine mudstones and associated sandstones, siltstones,
and carbonates were examined in outcrops in Nine Mile Canyon and its
tributaries and along the Roan Cliffs in the south-central Uinta Basin (Fig. 5-1).
The study section in Nine Mile Canyon and its tributaries includes the carbon
ate marker unit of Ryder and others (1976), which marks the base of the main
body of the Green River Formation, the informal Sunnyside delta interval and
informal transitional interval, and the lower half of the upper member (Chapter
2; Chart 2). The study section along the Roan Cliffs includes the interfingering
Green River and Colton Formations and the lower 30 m of the upper member
of the Green River Formation (Chapter 2; Chart 3). The top of the study sec
tion was defined by the Horse Bench Sandstone Bed of the upper member.
Fifteen stratigraphie sections totaling nearly 3500 m were measured by one of
us (Remy) in order to determine the color, thickness, grain size, sedimentary
structures, nature of bounding surfaces, geometry, and fossil content of red
and green mudstones, sandstones, siltstones, and carbonates (Appendix 4).
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Thin sections of mudstones, sandstones, siltstones, and carbonates were
examined to determine the mineralogy and texture of the rocks and to study
the texture and distribution of analcime. Several mudstones were examined
with a JEOL T300 scanning electron microscope with an attached energy
dispersive X-ray analyzer in order to examine the grain size and morphology
of analcime. XRD analyses using a Phillips APD 3520 X-ray diffractometer
with monochromatic CuKa radiation and theta compensating slits were
conducted to determine the mineralogy of bulk rock and clay-size fractions of
mudstones, and to determine the Si/AI ratio of the analcime. The bulk
mineralogical composition of 76 mudstones, carbonates, siltstones, and
sandstones was determined by XRD using the quantitative procedure
described by Cook and others (1975). Their mineral factors for calcite,
dolomite, quartz, potassium feldspar, plagioclase, and analcime were used in
the quantitative analysis except for the following modifications: calcite window,
29.25-29.85 °20: calcite intensity factor, 1.92; dolomite window, 30.75-31.25
020; dolomite intensity factor, 2.00; potassium feldspar intensity factor, 1.50;
plagioclase intensity factor, 1.50. A new category to represent the total clay
mineral wt. % was created with a window from 19.50-20.10 O20 and an
intensity factor of 20.00. The bulk rock XRD patterns were used to identify
minerals excluded from the computer analysis. Conventional techniques
(Schultz, 1964) were employed to estimate semiquantitatively the clay mineral
compositions of 17 red and green mudstones from the Green River Formation
and one red shale from the underlying Colton Formation.
The mean Si/AI ratio of analcime in 41 mudstone samples was dete
rmined by employing the technique of Saha (1959, 1961) and the calibration
curve of Coombs and Whetten (1967). The technique is based on the
observation that the position of the analcime 639 peak (as determined by
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XRD) shifts toward higher degrees 20 as the Si/AI ratio of analcime increases
(Fig. 5-2). The standard technique was modified by using the position of the
quartz 203 peak (68.13 °20) rather than the position of the silicon 331 peak
(78.376 020) as an internal standard. The correlation curve of Coombs and
Whetten (1967) was used to convert the position of the analcime 639 peak to
the Si/AI ratio of the analcime (Fig. 5-2). Electron microprobe analyses of 16
analcime crystals from three different samples using a JEOL JXA733 electron
microprobe were made to determine the composition and Si/AI ratio of
analcime, using a modified Bence-Albee procedure and Amelia albite and
Kakanui hornblende as standards (Ferrell and Carpenter, 1989).

RESULTS

Field Observations

The Eocene Green River Formation of the south-central Uinta Basin con
sists of 600 m of clastic-rich marginal-lacustrine rocks of the informal carbon
ate marker unit of Ryder and others (1976), informal Sunnyside delta interval,
and lower half of the informal transitional interval (Chapter 2) overlain by 400
m of finer-grained open-lacustrine deposits of the upper half of the transitional
interval and the upper member (Remy, 1989a and Chapter 6; Chapter 2).
The marginal-lacustrine rocks were deposited in a large fluvial/deltaic com
plex along the southern shore of Eocene Lake Uinta (Jacob, 1969; Remy,
1989a, 1989b; Chapter 3). According to the depositional model of Ryder and
others (1976), the marginal-lacustrine rocks consist of thick (>5 m) fluvial and
deltaic lenticular sandstones, thinner (<5 m) sandstones, siltstones, and red
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Figure 5-2. Relationship between position of analcime 639 peak (in degrees
2 theta for CuKa radiation) and Si/AI ratio and composition of analcime. Also
shown is mean Si/AI ratio and composition of analcime in marginal-lacustrine
mudstones of the Green River Formation. (Modified from Coombs and
Whetten, 1967).
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and green mudstones deposited in the interdeltaic environment, and lime
stones (particularly ostracode- and ooid-grainstones and stromatolites)
deposited in lake-margin carbonate flats (Fig. 5-3). Because it had no outlet,
Lake Uinta underwent frequent fluctuations in depth and shoreline position
(Ryder and others, 1976). According to Johnson (1985), following an initial
fresh water stage Lake Uinta became gradually more saline through time.
The marginal-lacustrine rocks are overlain by open-lacustrine fine-grained
carbonate (including minor oil shale), mudstone, siltstone, and minor sand
stone of the upper half of the informal transitional interval and the upper
member deposited during a major transgression of the lake. Tuffs do not
occur in the lower marginal-lacustrine part of the formation, but are moderately
abundant in the transgressive upper part of the formation (personal field
observation). Pouch and others (1976), Franczyk and others (1989), and
Remy (1989a and Chapter 6) and Chapters 2 and 3 of this dissertation
provide descriptions of the stratigraphy, lithology, and depositional
environments of the study area.
The color of the mudstone changes systematically from red and purple to
greenish gray and grayish green to dark gray and brown (Ryder and others,
1976). Red and purple mudstones occur in the alluvial and subaerially
exposed marginal-lacustrine environments, grayish green and greenish gray
mudstones were deposited in shallow lacustrine/interdistributary mudflats,
and the generally finer-grained and commonly organic-rich dark gray and
brown mudstones were deposited in the open-lacustrine environment.
Contacts between mudstones of different color are sharp to gradational (Fig.
5-4), and color mottling is common (personal field observation). Red
mudstones are absent from the transgressive upper third of the study section.
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Figure 5-3. Typical exposure of marglnai-lacustrlne rocks of Green River
Formation In south-central Uinta Basin. Note thick fluvlal-deltalc sandstones
(S) with erosive bases and lateral accretion bedding, Interbedded sandstone
and mudstone (I) (mudstones are recessed rocks in the photo) of Interdeltaic
and shallow-lacustrine origin, and limestone (L) deposited In lake-margin
carbonate flats.
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Figure 5-4. Typical exposure of red (R) and green (G) mudstones. Contacts
between mudstones of different color vary from sharp (upper contact in photo)
to gradational (lower contact). The rocks are characteristically structureless
and weather into piles of millimeter- to centimeter-size angular fragments.
Jacob staff (1.5 m) for scale.
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Most mudstones are slightly silty to very silty (personal field observation). Silty
mudstones are commonly gradational with siltstones and sandstones;
whereas finer-grained carbonate-rich mudstones are commonly gradational
with limestones and dolostones. Mudstone beds vary from a few centimeters
to a few meters thick and are commonly truncated by lenticular sandstones
and siltstones. Mud cracks are the only common sedimentary structure in
mudstones. Mud cracks in green mudstones are commonly filled with ostracodes. Root casts, burrows, and other sedimentary structures are rare. The
rocks also generally lack fine laminations orfissility and cannot be classified
as shales. Shales are common only within the carbonate marker unit, which
occurs at the base of the main body of the formation in the study area. Most
mudstone beds characteristically weather into piles of centimeter- to
millimeter-size, angular equidimensional fragments (Fig. 5-4). Green
mudstone is commonly thickly to thinly interbedded with limestone and locally
contains ostracodes, whereas red mudstone lacks ostracodes and rarely
coexists with limestone.

Thin Section Petrography

Mudstones consist of varying proportions of silt-size quartz, feldspar, and
micas in a fine-grained matrix of phyllosilicates, carbonates, and analcime
(Fig. 5-5A). Pétrographie examination of the mudstones supports the field
observation that the rocks are generally massive and structureless. In thin
section, silt is generally evenly disseminated in the rock, and burrows, root
casts, and other sedimentary structures are rare. Only the finest-grained clayrich mudstones exhibit alignment of clay minerals and micas. In places, voids
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1.0 mm

0.2 mm

0.2 mm

Figure 5-5. Photomicrographs of analcime-bearing green mudstone (sample
NMC18-1B). A. Low-magnification view in crossed polars showing detrital
quartz and feldspar (large grains) in matrix of phyllosilicates, carbonates, and
analcime. Arrow points to void lined by analcime (black) and filled with calcite
(white). See Table 5-3 for mineralogical composition of this sample. B and C.
Close-up views of analcime-lined void indicated in A, in plane polarized light
(B) and crossed polars (0). Analcime (A) crystals are clear, equant, and
nearly isotropic. Center of void is filled with calcite (C). The dark fine grained
material surrounding the former void is composed of phyllosilicates.
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are lined by analcime crystals (Figs. 5-5B, 5-5C). These relatively coarse
grained analcime crystals are equant, clear, and nearly isotropic. Analcimelined voids are commonly filled with calcite. XRD analyses (see below) show
that red and green mudstones contain, on average, 14 and 7 wt. % analcime,
respectively. Pore-lining analcime, however, never constitutes more than a
small percentage of a sample, indicating that most of the analcime in the
mudstones is very fine grained and disseminated. Scanning electron
microscope (SEM) analyses of several mudstones show that the analcime is
too fine grained to be readily observable under SEM.
From scanning electron micrographs of sandstones from the Sunnyside
tar sand deposit, which is in the southern part the study area along the Roan
Cliffs (Fig. 5-1), Pollastro and Schenk (1986) identified unspecified amounts of
analcime, chabazite, and erionite. XRD and thin section analyses of
sandstones of the study area, however, failed to reveal the presence of any
zeolites including analcime. Whether the zeolites reported by Pollastro and
Schenk (1986) are unique to the Sunnyside tar sands or occur in amounts too
small to be detected by routine XRD analyses and are too fine-grained to be
identified in thin section is unknown.
In addition to mudstones and sandstones, several dozen siltstones,
carbonates, and tuffs were examined in thin section for the presence of
zeolites and volcanic detritus. Tuffs are the only rocks other than mudstones
that contain discernible analcime. Except for tuffs and a few sandstones in the
transgressive upper part of the formation (upper member), volcanic glass,
volcanic rock fragments, volcanic glass pseudomorphs, concentrations of
hornblende, augite, or other heavy minerals, volcanic quartz, or any other
evidence for volcanic detritus were not found in rocks of the study area.
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Mineralogy of Mudstones, Sandstones, Siltstones, and Carbonates

Bulk mineralogy. Table 5-2 lists the average mineralogy of sandstone,
siltstone, limestone, dolostone, dark mudstone, green mudstone, and red
mudstone as determined by XRD analysis. Sandstone and siltstone contain >
60 wt. % quartz and feldspar, as determined by XRD analysis. The distinction
between sandstone and siltstone is based on mean grain size. Carbonates
(limestones and dolostones) are rocks containing > 60 wt. % calcite + dolo
mite. Limestones contain more calcite than dolomite, whereas dolostones
contain more dolomite than calcite. Mudstones are fine-grained, non-laminated rocks that contain variable proportions of detrital silt-size and some sandsize quartz and feldspar, detrital and authigenic(?) phyllosilicates, and authigenic carbonates and analcime. As herein defined, mudstones do not contain
more than 60 wt. % carbonates or more than 60 wt. % quartz and feldspar.
Table 5-3 lists the bulk mineralogy of 32 mudstones. The mudstones are
divided into three color groups for purposes of mineralogical comparison: (1)
dark mudstones, which include medium to dark brown, gray, and brown
mudstones, (2) green mudstones, which include various shades of light green,
gray, and greenish gray mudstones, and (3) red mudstones, which include
both purple and red mudstones. All three mudstone types contain abundant
quartz, feldspar, and clay minerals of presumed detrital origin. Red mud
stones are analcime-rich (14 wt. %) and contain minor calcite and dolomite
whereas the green and dark mudstones are relatively analcime-poor (7 and 9
wt. %, respectively) and carbonate-rich. A single red shale sample from the
underlying, mainly fluvial, Colton Formation was found to be devoid of
analcime. Mineralogical differences within the three mudstone categories are
moderate (Table 5-3). Red mudstones contain 0.5-23 wt. % analcime, and
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Table 5-2. Average mineralogical composition of major lithologies by X-ray powder diffraftion.
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Table 5-3. Mineralogical composition of mudstones as determined by X-ray powder
diffraction analysis.

Weight percent
Lithology
and Sample No.
DARK M UDSTO NE
-8-1
-11-1
3 -1 3 -2
1 1 -2 3
3 -6

1
1

GREEN M UDSTO NE
W UB2
1-3-1
Top M S I
CSD
NM C10-1B
4 -1 2 -1 B
105
1 -3 4 -1 8
9 -7 9 B
9 -9 7
9 -1 6 4
7 -4 9 -2
7-109-1
14-9
NMC6
11-16
11-30
9-1 OB
RED M UDSTONE
1-36-1
1-72-1
NM C10-1A
NM C18-1A
1 -3 4 -1 A
BPR5
BPR6
NMC14-1
3-16-1
3 -1 4 -2
3-8-1
3 -1 2 -1 A
4 -2 -1 A
9 -7 9 A
BM S1-6
BMS1-1
Below MS9
7-61-1
9 -1 OA

Calcite

Dolomite

Quartz

0

48
7

16
23
40
27

26

Potassium
Plagioclase
feldspar

4
4

13

6

13

6

11

4
13

7

0

22

3
3

17

2
1
8

25
18
16

4
4

0
20

12

2
0

12
8
11
3
5
5

11
11

Analcime

Clay

1

18
28
13
49

tr

11
2
30

0
2
3
4

31
3
43
5
19
5

23
4

11
8
6

3
47

15

1

32
4

25
27

6

21

4

10

7

25
18
35

2

6
0
12
8

43
39
25
37
31
31
39
42
26
19
28
26
35
27
36
24
29

5
7

23

5

21
4

4

2
2
1
3

8

tr
4
5

0
2
1

11
0

13

0

11

11
0
0
9
4

1
0

18
16

0

9

12
9

14
7

0
0
0

5

19
13

10
10
5

12

0
1
0

35
7
26
29
26
37
16
34

20
30

22

4

0

4

8
6

4

8
11

9
14
14
5

17
4
17
9
4

8

5
3
5

10

11
6

4
19

21

51
70
44
19
35
24
40
18
32

21

5

8

3

3

6

9

13

17
28
18
28
26
31
37
33

9

18

21

5

14
3
23

0

7
5
5
5
5
4
4
5

12
6
11
11
11
13

6
8

13

0

11

7
7
3
5
5

15
15

2

6
8

14
5

8

2

8

11
10
13

20
16
18

20
11
17

11

13
16

1

16
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the green mudstones contain 0-17 wt. % analcime. Several red mudstones
mineralogically resemble the green and gray mudstones, and several green
mudstones mineralogically resemble the red mudstones. Mudstones are
mineralogically gradational with siltstones, limestones, and dolostones.
The fine-grained to very fine-grained sandstones consist of quartz (47 wt.
%), feldspar (34 wt. %), calcite (13 w. t%), and minor dolomite and clay. The
siltstones are also feldspar-rich and contain relatively abundant clay (17 wt.
%), and minor dolomite, calcite, and analcime. Thin section analyses indicat
ed that the carbonates occurred principally as Intergranular cements. The
XRD analyses support the pétrographie analyses of Banks (1981), Pitman and
others (1982), and Dickinson and others (1986), who suggested that these
feldspar-rich clastic sediments were derived chiefly from granitic gnelssic
basement rocks exposed In the Laramlde San Luis uplift of south-central
Colorado.
Limestones In the study area are mainly ostracode- and oold-gralnstones,
stromatolites, and micrltes. Mineralogically, these rocks are composed of
calcite (54 wt. %) and dolomite (30 wt. %), subordinate quartz and feldspar,
and very minor analcime (1 wt. %) and clay minerals. The dolostones consist
of dolomite (65 wt. %), subordinate calcite (19 wt. %), and minor quartz,
feldspar, analcime (1 wt. %), and clay minerals. Petrographically, the
dolostones are of two types: (1) fine-grained laminated and commonly
organic-rich rocks deposited in the open-lacustrine environment, and (2)
dolomltlzed marglnai-lacustrlne ostracode- and oold- gralnstone,
stromatolites, and micrltes.
Analyses of two tuffs from the upper member show that the rocks contain >
20 wt. % analcime. In addition to analcime, one of the analyzed tuffs contains
abundant plagioclase (43 wt. %) and subordinate quartz (20 wt. %) and clay
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minerals (10 wt. %), whereas the other tuff contains abundant calcite (52 wt.
%) and subordinate quartz (4 wt. %), potassium feldspar (5 wt. %), plagioclase
(1 wt. %), and clay minerals (14 wt. %).
In summary, except for a few tuffs, the greatest concentrations of analcime
are in marginal-lacustrine mudstones. Red mudstone contains twice as much
analcime as green mudstone (14 vs. 7 wt. %), and analcime was the only
zeolite detected in the rocks.

Clay mineralogy. The clay mineral content of 33 mudstones was examined by
means of XRD analysis. The quality of nearly half (15) of the XRD patterns
was too poor to use because of abundant clay-size analcime that interfered
with the orientation of the clay flakes. Results from the 17 useable analyses
are presented in Table 5-4. The clay mineral fraction of red and green
mudstones in the Green River Formation is dominated by illite and mixedlayer illite/smectite. The red mudstones contain minor amounts of chlorite (1
wt. %) and smectite (5 wt. %), whereas the green mudstones contain a more
abundant accessory clay mineral suite consisting of kaolinite (4 wt. %),
chlorite (5 wt. %), and smectite (12 wt. %). XRD analysis of a red shale from
the underlying Colton Formation indicates that these shales contain
illite/smectite (69 wt. %), kaolinite (15 wt. %) and illite (16 wt. %).

Composition of Analcime

Analcime has an ideal structural formula of Na.| gAI.^ gSiggOggl GHgO
and an ideal Si/AI ratio of 2.0. The structural formula and Si/AI ratio of natural
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Table 5-4. Comparison of clay mineralogy of red and green mudstone.
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analcime, however, varies widely. Analcime crystals from tuffs in the Green
River Formation of Wyoming exhibit a range of Si/AI ratios from 1.95 to 2.90
(lijima and Hay, 1968). The Si/AI ratio of analoime is an important parameter
because it provides information on the conditions under which the analcime
formed (Saha, 1961; Coombs and Whetten, 1967; lijima and Hay, 1968;
Mariner and Surdam, 1970; Boles, 1971; Goodwin, 1973; Surdam, 1977).
According to electron microprobe analyses, analcime in marginallacustrine mudstones of the study area has an average Si/AI ratio of 2.30
(Tables 5-5, 5-6, Fig. 5-6). The Si/AI ratio of analcime as determined by the
position of the analcime X-ray diffraction 639 peak is 2.10 (Table 5-6, Fig. 5-2).
Both analytical techniques thereby indicate that the analcime is a low-silica
variety relative to the range of Si/AI ratios exhibited by natural analcime. The
difference between the Si/AI ratio of anaicime as determined by electron
microprobe and XRD analysis is probably statistically significant given the
small standard deviations of the results of the analyses (Table 5-6). Goodwin
(1973) also found that microprobe analyses yielded higher Si/AI ratios than
the XRD method. He argued that XRD is probably the more accurate of the
two analytical techniques because it is insensitive to mineral impurities in
analcime, whereas microprobe analyses may include minute inclusions of
quartz or noncrystalline silica, thereby overestimating the amount of silica in
analcime. The reason for the difference in the Si/AI ratio of Green River
Formation analcime in the study area as determined by the two analytical
techniques could not be assessed.
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T ab le 5 -5 . C hem ical composition and SI/AI ratio of analcim e determ ined
by electron microprobe analysis.

1
S am p le No.
and
Analysis No.

Oxide weight percent ^
SlO g

"2 °3

N a^O

Si/A I
ratio

4 -2 -1 A
1
2
3
4
5
6

6 1 .8 7
6 2 .5 0
64.11
6 2 .4 2
6 3 .8 2
6 1 .4 5

2 3 .9 8
2 4 .1 2
2 3 .2 3
2 3 .6 0
2 3 .7 8
2 4 .0 3

1 4 .1 5
1 3 .3 8
1 2 .6 6
1 3 .9 8
1 2 .4 0
1 4 .5 2

2 .1 9
2 .1 9
2 .3 3
2 .2 4
2 .2 8
2 .1 7

N M G 1 0 -1 A
7
8
9
10
11

6 2 .4 2
64.51
6 2 .5 8
6 8 .2 4
6 5 .0 6

2 3 .5 2
2 3 .2 3
2 3 .5 0
2 4 .8 3
2 3 .2 9

1 4 .0 6
1 2 .2 6
1 3 .9 2
6 .92
1 1.6 5

2 .2 5
2 .36
2 .2 6
2 .3 3
2 .3 7

BPR6
12
13
14
15
16

6 4 .4 0
6 4 .0 5
6 3 .7 0
6 4 .0 5
6 3 .2 0

2 3 .0 5
2 2 .4 7
2 3 .5 0
22.21
2 2 .8 0

1 2 .5 5
1 3.4 8
1 2 .8 0
1 3 .7 4
1 4 .0 0

2 .3 7
2.41
2 .3 0
2 .4 5
2 .3 5

Each analysis Is from a different analcim e crystal. The locations of analyses 1,
2, 3 In sam ple 4 -2 -1 A and 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 In sam ple B PR 6 are shown on
b ack-scattered electron photomicrographs of Figure 6. T h e mineralogical
composition of sam ples 4-2-1 A, N M C 10-1 A, and BPR6 are shown in T ab le 3.

2
O xide w eight percetages recalculated to 100, excluding w ater. Other oxides
account for under 3 wt. % of total oxides In analcime.
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Table 5-6. Comparison of Si/AI ratio and structural formulae of analcime determined by electron
microprobe analysis and d-value of analcime 639 peak.
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0 .0 5 m m

0.1 m m

Figure 5-6. Back-scattered electron photomicrographs showing several
analcime crystals analyzed by electron microprobe. Results of analyses of
spots 1, 2, and 3 on A and spots 14, 15, and 16 on B are presented in Table 55.
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DISCUSSION

Origin of Analcime

Evidence analcime was not derived from volcanic glass.

Most researchers

have suggested that analcime in the Green River Formation formed by the
reactions: silicic glass + saline, alkaline-Iake water -> precursor mineral (gen
erally an alkali zeolite) + saline, alkaline-Iake water

analcime (Table 5-1).

Two lines of evidence, however, strongly suggest that analcime in marginal
lacustrine mudstones of the south-central Uinta Basin did not form from pre
cursor zeolites derived from vitric material. (1) XRD and thin section analyses
show that analcime is the only zeolite in the rocks. (2) There is no trace of
the large quantities of volcanic material required to produce the analcime
detected in the mudstones. Thin section analyses of Jacob (1969), Banks
(1981), and Pitman and others (1982) support the conclusion of this study
(see Thin section petrography) that the lower two-thirds of the study section
contains, at most, only a very minor amount of volcanic detritus. While volcan
ic glass is highly unstable and probably would not have survived in the mod
erately saline and alkaline water of Lake Uinta, other types of volcanic detritus
such as volcanic quartz, volcanic rock fragments, hornblende, and augite are
relatively stable. Field and thin section analyses indicate that volcanic detri
tus in the form of augite and hornblende concentrations in sandstones and as
discrete tuffs occur only in the upper third of the study section in the upper
member, indicating that such material could and did survive in the saline and
alkaline environment of Lake Uinta. Moreover, red mudstones from the lower
part of the study section contain more analcime than the green and dark mud
stones from the relatively tuff-rich upper section, indicating that the distribution
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of analcime was not controlled by the distribution of volcanic detritus. We
conclude, therefore, that: (1 ) the absence of significant amounts of volcanic
detritus in most of the study section is due to non-deposition of this material
rather than post-depositional removal, and (2) the analcime in the study
section was not derived from precursor zeolites derived from volcanic glass.

Evidence analcime was derived from alteration of detrital clavs. Some
researchers have suggested that analcime may have formed as an alteration
product of clays deposited in a saline, alkaline lake (Keller, 1952; Hay and
Moiola, 1963; Pipkin, 1967; Hay, 1970; Hay and Guldman, 1986). Detrital
clay minerals are known to react extensively in a saline, alkaline environment
(Hay and Moiola, 1963; Hay, 1966; Brobst and Tucker, 1973; Hay and Guld
man, 1986). The clay mineralogy of the Green River Formation has been
examined by several researchers. In the Tipton Shale Member of the Green
River Formation in Wyoming Tank (1969) found a correlation between lith
ology and clay mineral suite: analcime-rich tuffs contained only illite, coarser
elastics contained chlorite and illite, and montmorillonite-rich tuffs and oil
shales contained montmorillonite- and illite-dominated clay suites. Brobst and
Tucker (1973) examined the X-ray mineralogy of oil shales, marlstones, and
tuffs of the Parachute Creek Member in the Piceance Creek Basin and found
that oil shales and marlstones contained minor illite and that tuffs contained
minor illite and chlorite. They attributed the absence of abundant clay
minerals in the fine-grained rocks to the destruction of detrital clays in the
alkaline lake environment.
Saline lakes commonly exhibit a salinity gradient with the freshest water
occurring near the lake margin and the the denser, more saline water in the
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lake center, which Is often also a topographic low (Eugster and Hardie, 1978).
Tuffs deposited in saline, alkaline lakes commonly exhibit a zonal arrange
ment of authigenic minerals that reflect these lateral salinity gradients
(Surdam, 1977; Eugster and Hardie, 1978). These mineral zonations are
well-documented in modern and ancient lake deposits (Sheppard and Gude,
1968, 1969), including the Green River Formation (Surdam and Parker, 1972),
and consist of a peripheral zone of unaltered glass succeeded basin ward by
zones of alkali zeolites, analcime, and potassium feldspar at the basin center.
Carbonates in saline, alkaline lakes exhibit salinity-controlled zonations with
calcite occurring near lake margins and dolomite occurring in lake centers
(Figure 11 of Dyni (1976)). Clay minerals in the Green River Formation also
appear to exhibit salinity-controlled zonations. Dyni (1976) and Hosterman
and Dyni (1972) examined the mineralogy of oil shales, marlstones, and tuffs
of the Parachute Creek Member (upper member of this report) in Indian
Canyon, which is west of the present study area in the Uinta Basin, and in the
Piceance Creek Basin, respectively, and found that rocks deposited in the
fluvial or fresh water lacustrine environments contain kaolinite, illite, mixedlayer clays, and smectite (montmorillonite), rocks deposited in nearshore fresh
to moderately saline environments exhibit illite and smectite (montmorillonite),
and offshore lacustrine environments exhibit only illite. The hypersaline
depocenter of the Piceance Creek Basin is nearly devoid of clay minerals due
to dissolution in highly saline and alkaline fluids (Dyni, 1985). The hypothesis
that detrital clays minerals undergo extensive alteration in a saline, alkaline
environment is supported by analyses of smectite and illite in the Green River
Formation which suggest that the minerals have undergone extensive
alteration (Dyni, 1985). The clay mineral suite of mudstones of the study area
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(Table 5-4) resembles the restricted illlte-lllite/smectlte suite of Dyni (1976,
1985) and Hosterman and Dyni (1972).
Because the fresh-water fluvial equivalents to the analcime-rich
mudstones of the study area have been removed by erosion, it is impossible
to determine whether a clay mineral zonation like that described above ever
existed in the study area. However, shales deposited in fluvial environments
occur in the underlying Colton and North Horn Formations and in the Flagstaff
Member of the Green River Formation. Pétrographie analyses of Stanley and
Collinson (1979), Pitman and others (1982) and Dickinson and others (1986)
show that the Colton and Green River Formations in the Uinta Basin received
feldspathic sediment derived principally from basement rocks. The North
Horn Formation was derived from several sources (Dickinson and others,
1986), including the basement rocks which became the principal sediment
source for the overlying Colton and Green River Formations. The fact that
these rocks were derived, at least in part, from the same source area suggests
that they probably had roughly similar clay mineral suites at the time of
deposition. XRD analysis of a red shale from the Colton Formation indicates
that these shales contain more illite/smectite (69 wt. %) and kaolinite (15 wt.
%) and less illite (16 wt. %) than either red or green mudstones of the Green
River Formation. According to Foueh and others (1987), shales of the North
Horn Formation and the Flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation, which
underlie the Colton Formation, contain small to moderate amounts of illite,
kaolinite, chlorite, and illite/smectite. In other words, shales deposited in the
predominantly fresh water environments of the Colton and North Horn
Formations and the Flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation contain a
wide variety of clay minerals, whereas ilie red and green mudstones of the
main body of the Green River Formation contain a restricted illite-
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illite/smectite clay suite. Moreover, the fact that red and green mudstones
exhibit different clay mineral suites despite the fact that they presumably
originally had similar detrital clay minerals strongly suggests that clays
underwent post-depositional alteration. These observations suggest that
detrital kaolinite and chlorite, and perhaps illite/smectite and smectite may
have been altered to illite, and perhaps also dissolved, in ancient Lake Uinta.

Evidence for saline, alkaline conditions. Analcime in marginal-lacustrine
mudstones of the south-central Uinta Basin exhibits a low Si/AI ratio.
According to Boles (1971) and Surdam (1977), analcime inherits the Si/AI
ratio of its zeolite precursor. Evidence discussed above, however, strongly
suggests that the analcime did not form from a zeolite precursor. Coombs and
Whetten (1967) argued that silica-rich analcimes formed by reaction of acid
volcanic ash with saline water, silica-poor analcimes formed either by direct
chemical precipitation or by reaction of clay minerals with waters of high
alkalinity, and analcimes formed during burial metamorphism have an
intermediate Si/AI ratio. Others have stated that an increase in salinity (lijima
and Hay, 1968) or pH (Mariner and Surdam, 1970; Goodwin, 1973) of
solutions in contact with an analcime precursor mineral causes a decrease in
the Si/AI ratio of the resulting analcime. The presence of low-silica analcime
in the study area therefore suggests that the analcime formed from clay or
other non-zeolite precursors in contact with saline and alkaline fluids.
Several observations suggest that Lake Uinta was at least moderately
saline and alkaline during deposition of the analcime-rich mudstones. (1)
Except for the carbonate marker unit, which occurs at the bottom of the main
body of the formation, the Green River Formation in the south-central Uinta
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Basin generally lacks fresh water gastropods and pelecypods. (2) Dolomite is
a common mineral in mudstones, dolostones, and oil shales of the study sec
tion. Dolomite forms in high pH and alkaline lakes (Kelts and Hsü, 1978) and
generally does not precipitate in freshwater lakes (Jones and Bowser, 1978).
(3) Syneresis cracks are moderately abundant in the lower half of the study
section but are very abundant in the upper half of the study section. Syneresis
cracks are believed to be produced by the subaqueous shrinkage of clays,
due either to clay flocculation or salinity-induced changes in volume of certain
clay minerals (Collinson and Thompson, 1982). The upward increase in
abundance of syneresis cracks in the study section thereby suggests that the
lake underwent an increase in salinity. Johnson (1985) indicated that follow
ing an initial freshwater phase. Lake Uinta became more saline through time,
ultimately resulting in the precipitation of nahcolite and halite during the final
stages of the lake. The saline, alkaline-Iake waters of Lake Uinta facilitated
the formation of analcime by altering clay, and perhaps other minerals, there
by releasing Si and Al, and by providing Na for the formation of analcime.
Although the salinity and alkalinity of the lake at the time of analcime
formation cannot be measured directly, two observations suggest that the lake
was only moderately saline and alkaline. (1) The study section does not
contain halite or other evaporite minerals. (2) In highly saline and alkaline
environments analcime has altered to potassium feldspar (Surdam and
Sheppard, 1978). The absence of evidence for conversion of analcime to
potassium feldspar in mudstones of the study area indicates that the salinity
and alkalinity were not high enough to favor such a reaction.
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Origin of Mineralogica! Difference Between Red and Green Mudstones

Red mudstones contain much more anaicime and less kaolinite, chlorite,
and smectite than green and dark mudstones. Red mudstones are common in
the alluvial and marginal-lacustrine environments of the lake. Because it had
no outlet, the depth and shoreline position of Lake Uinta oscillated nearly con
tinuously (Ryder and others, 1976; Chapter 3). During low stands of the lake,
parts of the shallow lacustrine-interdistributary environment were exposed,
leading to the formation of extensive mudflats where cirv clasts, mud cracks,
and red coloration were produced in the fine-grained sediment (green mud).
Intense evaporation on the surface of exposed fine-grained sediment causes
evaporative pumping (Hsu and Siegenthaler, 1969), a process by which loss
of fluids at the surface of the sediment by evaporation causes capillary draw of
fluids upward through the sediment. Given enough time, evaporative pump
ing produces a brine within the sediment and an efflorescent crust at the
surface (Eugster and Hardie, 1978). Surdam and Stanley (1979), Smoot
(1979), and Ryder and others (1976) postulated that evaporative pumping
produced Mg-rich brines which dolomitized much of the shallow lacustrine
carbonates deposited along the shores of the Green River Formation lakes.
Sodium is one of the most abundant ions in saline and saline, alkaline lakes
(Eugster and Hardie, 1978). Therefore, the brines produced by evaporative
pumping were presumably rich in sodium as well as magnesium. We postu
late that subaerial exposure of shallow lacustrine-interdistributary fine-grained
sediments led to evaporative pumping on the exposed mudflats, thereby
concentrating the moderately saline and alkaline lake water (Fig. 5-7). The
resulting Na-Mg-carbonate brine facilitated the formation of anaicime by
accelerating the alteration of detrital clays, and perhaps other minerals, and
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by providing a source of abundant sodium. Alteration of iron-bearing minerals
released iron which oxidized, thereby producing an iron hydroxide or iron
oxide (perhaps hematite) which stained the originally greenish mud red. Our
model is similar to that of Hay (1970) who believed that anaicime and other
minerals were formed in Pleistocene alluvial deposits of Olduvai Gorge,
Tanzania, by reaction of detrital clays with sodium carbonate solutions
concentrated at the land surface by évapotranspiration.
The argument that clays in the red mudstones underwent more alteration
than clays in green mudstones is supported by XRD analyses (Table 5-4)
which show that green mudstones have a more extensive accessory clay
mineral suite than red mudstones. Red mudstones contain more illite and less
illite/smectite than green mudstones, suggesting that illite/smectite was altered
to illite.
The overall reaction from green, analcime-poor mud (mudstone) to red,
analcime-rich mud (mudstone) was: detrital clays + Na-Mg brine produced by
evaporative pumping 4- iron-bearing minerals + oxygen

anaicime + iron

oxide or iron hydroxide. Whether the anaicime directly replaced clay minerals
or formed from the Si and AI released from altering clays is uncertain; how
ever, the presence of minor pore-lining anaicime (Figs. 5-5B, 5-5C) indicates
that at least some of the anaicime precipitated in pores. Most of the anaicime
occurs as very fine-grained crystals that probably precipitated in the micro
pores between clays and other constituents of the fine-grained mudstones.
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CONCLUSIONS

The three primary conclusions of this study are:
1. Marginal-lacustrine red and green mudstones in the Green River
Formation of the south-central Uinta Basin contain, on average, 14 wt. % and
7 wt. % anaicime, respectively. The anaicime has a low Si/AI ratio (< 2.31)
and occurs as very fine-grained disseminated crystals and, to a lesser extent,
as coarser-grained pore-filling cement.
2. The lack of volcanic detritus and zeolites other than anaicime strongly
suggests that the anaicime was derived from a precursor other than an alkali
zeolite derived from volcanic glass. The restricted illite-illite/smectite clay
mineral suite of the mudstones, differences between the clay mineral suites of
red and green mudstones, and evidence for moderately saline and alkalinelake water suggest that detrital clays altered in saline, alkaline Lake Uinta
were the precursors to the anaicime.
3. Frequent minor fluctuations in lake level periodically exposed shallow
lacustrine/interdistributary greenish mud composed of authigenic carbonates,
minor authigenic anaicime, and detrital phyllosilicates and silt. Evaporative
pumping produced by intense evaporation on the exposed mudflats produced
Na-carbonate brines which enhanced the formation of anaicime by
accelerating the destruction of detrital clays, thereby releasing Si and AI for
anaicime formation, and by serving as a concentrated source of Na (Fig. 5-7).
Iron was oxidized, staining the mud red with iron hyroxide or oxide (perhaps
hematite). The overall reaction from green to red mudstones was: detrital
phyllosilicates + Na-brine + iron-bearing minerals + oxygen

anaicime + iron

hydroxide or iron oxide.
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INTRODUCTION

Basement deformation during the Laramide orogeny (Late GretaceousEocene) broke the Late Cretaceous marine foreland basin into a number of
separate non-marine intermontane basins (Dickinson and others, 1988).
Blockage of fluvial drainages within basins in the core of the Laramide
province produced large fresh to saline lakes (ponded basins of Dickinson
and others, 1988). The Green River Formation (Paleocene-Eocene)
accumulated in two large lakes: Lake Uinta in the Uinta and Piceance Basins
of northeastern Utah and northwestern Colorado, respectively, and Lake
Gosiute in southwestern Wyoming.
According to the model proposed by Ryder and others (1976), the lower
half of the Green River Formation of the Uinta Basin can be divided into a cen
tral core of organic-rich open-lacustrine claystone and mud-supported
carbonate surrounded by sandstone, claystone, and carbonate deposited in
deltaic, interdeltaic, and lake-margin carbonate flat environments (Fig. 6-1).
Claystone, conglomerate, and sandstone were deposited peripheral to the
lake on the surrounding alluvial plain. Fluctuations in lake level produced a
complex interfingering of open lacustrine to alluvial sediments (Chapter 3).
One of the largest of several fluvial/deltaic complexes in the basin
accumulated along the southern shore of Lake Uinta (Chapters 2, 3) and was
centered near or west of the Green River (Cashion, 1967; Picard and High,
1970; Fouch, 1975; Ryder and others, 1976; Pitman and others, 1982; Dickin
son and others, 1986). The western edge of this large delta complex and
overlying transgressive deposits are well exposed in Nine Mile Canyon and
its tributaries (Fig. 6-2) and along the Roan Cliffs near the Sunnyside tar sand
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deposit. This portion of the delta is informally named the Sunnyside delta.
The delta complex extends into the center of the basin. The delta received
feldspathic sand derived from basement rocks then exposed in Laramide age
uplifts in south-central Colorado (Dickinson and others, 1986). These
marginal-lacustrine deposits serve as the reservoirs for many of the oil and
gas fields in the basin. In the Nine Mile Canyon region (Fig. 6-2) of the south
central basin the Sunnyside delta consists of approximately 600 m of flu
vial/deltaic sandstone and mudstone and lake-margin carbonate. The
Sunnyside delta is overlain by approximately 400 m of sediment that accum
ulated during a major expansion (transgression) of Lake Uinta. Figure 6-3
illustrates the generalized stratigraphy of the Green River Formation in the
south-central Uinta Basin and briefly describes the lithologies and
depositional environments of the major subdivisions of the formation. Ryder
and others (1976), Fouch (1976, 1981), and Chapters 2 and 3 of this
dissertation provide additional information on the stratigraphy and
depositional environments of the formation.
The purpose of this field guide is to describe: (1) marginal to openlacustrine rocks that accumulated in a region of minor sand influx; (2)
marginal-lacustrine environments within the Sunnyside delta; and (3) the
effects of fluctuations in lake depth on marginal-lacustrine sedimentation. The
field trip route for stops 3 to 6 in Nine Mile Canyon is shown in Figure 6-2.
Jacob (1969) and the field guides of Fouch and others (1976) (Part 2) and
Franczyk and others (1989) (Day 2, afternoon, mile 0.0 to 47.1) provide
additional information on the Green River Formation in the Nine Mile Canyon
region. The mileages (but not the stop numbers) of this field guide coincide
exactly with those of the Nine Mile Canyon portion of the field guide of
Franczyk and others (1989).
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COMPOSITE STRATIGRAPHIG SECTION

LITHOLOGY AND INTERPRETED
DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

SALINE FACIES

meters

• Top of upper member

1000 -

— Tuff (unnamed)

900-

Horse Bench
Sandstone Bed

Open-lacustrine carbonate-rich dark mudstone,
dolostone, kerogenous laminated dolostone (I.e. oil
shale), and minor slltstone and sandstone deposited
during a major transgression of Lake Uinta.

^ Wavy tuff

800-

1 S2 marker unit
. Mahogany oll-shale bed
i Curly tuff
S I marker unit

700-

ii

600-

— B marker (base)
C marker (base)
(Middle Marker)

500-

400-

300-

— D marker (base)

Upper half consists mainly of open-lacustrine dark
mudstone, dolostone, slltstone, and minor sandstone
and kerogenous laminated dolostone (I.e. oil shale).
Lower half consists of ostracode and ooid gralnstone,
micrlte, stromatolite, green (but no red) mudstone,
and sandstone deposited In lower delta plain and
shallow nearshore-lacustrine settirrgs._____________

Thick regressive fluvial (meandering stream) and
deltaic (distributary mouth bar) sandstone, Interdeltalc/shallow lacustrine Inteitedded red and green
mudstone and thin sandstone deposited In lower
delta plain, delta front, and shallow
nearshore-lacustrine settings alternating with
transgressive lake-margin carbonate flat ostracode
and oold gralnstone, micrlte, and stromatolite.

200-

Color Change
100-

CARBONATE
MARKER
UNIT

Lake-margin carbonate flat ostracode and ooid
gralnstone and micrlte Interbedded with fluvial
sandstone and mudstone and open-lacustrine dark
mudstone and dolostone.

TONGUE OF COL
TON FORMATION
TONGUE OF GREEN RIVER
FORMATION (LOWER
BLACK SHALE FACIES OF
ABBOTT (1957))

COLTON FOR
MATION (> 725 m)

a
FLAGSTAFF MEMBER OF
GREEN RIVER FORMATION
NORTH HORN
FORMATION

Figure 6-3. Composite stratigraphie section, lithology, and interpreted de
positional environments of the Green River Formation in Nine Mile Canyon.
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STOP 2. TUCKER REST AREA. FINE-GRAINED MARGINAL-LACUSTRINE
AND OPEN-LACUSTRINE FACIES

Tucker Rest area is on U.S. Highway 6 approximately 36 road miles
northwest of the western city limits of Price, Utah. According to Feber (1987),
these rocks were deposited during the first freshwater stage of Johnson
(1985). This stage in the development of Lake Uinta occurred after deposition
of the Flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation (see mile 24.4 below)
and before deposition of the Sunnyside delta (stops 4 to 6). However, these
rocks are similar to the fine-grained marginal lacustrine and open-lacustrine
rocks that accumulated around the edges of the Sunnyside delta.
According to Feber (1987), these rocks were deposited in four main
environments: (1) mudflats, which produced mudcracked carbonate mud
stone; (2) shorelines, consisting of ostracode and ooid grainstone and packstone and stromatolitic boundstone in high-energy areas, and ostracode packstone and wackestone in low-energy areas; (3) the littoral zone (up to 7 m
deep), consisting of mudstone, claystone, slltstone, shale, and kerogenous
mudstone (oil shale); and the (4) limnetic (deepest) zone, which consists of
kerogenous dolostone and mudstone, claystone, and shale. The complex
interbedding of marginal-lacustrine mudflat to open-lacustrine limnetic de
posits shows that the lake underwent nearly continuous oscillations in depth
and shoreline position (Feber, 1987). Sand and silt are rare, indicating that, in
contrast to the Nine Mile Canyon region (see stops 3 to 6 below), this region of
the southern shore of Lake Uinta received only fine-grained clastic input.
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FIELD GUIDE TO NINE MILE CANYON

The remainder of the field guide is a continuous road log from the city hall
in Price, Utah to the eastern end of Nine Mile Canyon (Fig. 6-2). Stops 3 to 6
in Nine Mile Canyon are presented in the appropriate places in the road log.
Also included are

s h o rte r

descriptions of the geology of the Green River

Formation and related rocks between the formal field stops.

Mileage
0.0

Price City Hall. Proceed east on U S Highways 6/191.

8.5

Turn north onto Soldier Creek Road to Nine Mile Canyon and
Myton.

21.0

Soldier Canyon coal mine and end of paved road. Delta plain
sandstone, mudstone, and coal of the Upper Cretaceous Blackhawk
Formation are exposed in the readouts near the mine. The Blackhawk
Formation is overlain by fluvial deposits of the Castlegate Sandstone.

24.4

Exposure of the Flagstaff Member of the Green River Formation.
Here the Flagstaff Member is approximately 90 m thick and consists of
gray fossiliferous carbonate, sandstone, and claystone (Fouch and
others, 1976). Along the south-central margin of the basin the
predominantly lacustrine Flagstaff Member separates predominantly
alluvial red, gray, and green mudstone and sandstone units of the
Paleocene and Eocene Colton Formation from the Paleocene and
Upper Cretaceous North Horn Formation (Fouch and others, 1976). In
the central Uinta Basin, however, the Flagstaff lacustrine sequence
thickens and merges with the main body of the Green River Formation,
producing a continuous Paleocene-Eocene lacustrine sequence
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(Fouch, 1976).
The Colton Formation is over 725 m thick in this region (Fouch
and others, 1976). The lower clay-rich part of the formation underlies
the valley to the north. Fluvial sandstone of the upper part of the
Colton Formation are exposed in the cliffs on the north edge of the val
ley. During the Paleocene and Eocene abundant feldspathic sedi
ment derived from crystalline cored highlands south and southeast of
the basin (Dickinson and others, 1986) accumulated within the aliuvial
plain of the Colton Formation and the alluvial plain and marginallacustrine environments of the contemporaneous to younger Green
River Formation.
29.6

The interfingering contact between the Green River Formation and
the Colton Formation is exposed to the north (Fouch and others,
1976).

STOP 3. CARBONATE MARKER UNIT (MILE 31.7)

The carbonate marker unit of Ryder and others (1976), which marks the
base of the main body of the Green River Formation in this region, is exposed
in the cliff north of the road. Here the carbonate marker unit consists of: (1 )
mud-supported carbonate beds of inferred nearshore open-lacustrine origin;
(2) lake-margin carbonate flat ostracode and ooid grainstone; (3) mudsupported carbonate and thin sandstone; and (4) deitaic lenticular sandstone
deposited along the fluctuating southern shore of Lake Uinta. Gastropods are
abundant in these units but are rare in overlying rocks. According to Johnson
(1985), following an initial freshwater stage, the gradually increasing saiinity
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of Lake Uinta first killed off saline sensitive freshwater molluscs and ultimately
resulted in the precipitation of evaporites in the central part of the basin. The
carbonate marker unit can be traced for 72 km on the outcrop along the
southern edge of the basin and is recognized throughout much of the
subsurface part of the basin (Ryder and others, 1976). Bradley's (1931) delta
facies overlies the carbonate marker unit. The delta facies is herein informally
divided into the Sunnyside delta interval and the transitional interval (Fig. 6-3),
which are described below.

39.3

Abandoned town of Harper.

During the late nineteenth century

the canyon was settled by farmers and ranchersand served as an
important supply and communication route between the Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad line at Price and the central and northern Uinta
Basin. One of the old stagecoach stops eventually developed into the
town of Harper, which consisted of a post office, hotel, saloon, livery
barn, two schools, and many homes. Only the post office, hotel, barn,
and
39.5

two other buildings remain.

Fremont Indian petroglyphs (designs pecked or carved into stone)
and pictographs (designs painted on stone) are visible on flat rock
surfaces near the road. Rock art motifs include animals, humanlike
figures, and geometric designs (Hurst and Louthan, 1979). The
Fremonts inhabited Nine Mile Canyon from about 500 to 1200 A.D.
Fremont farmers grew maize, beans, and squash on the canyon floor
and hunted game in the surrounding canyons and mesas (Gunnerson, 1969). They lived in permanent villages consisting of semi-sub
terranean pit houses and above-ground masonry houses. Fremont
villages were considerably smaller and cruder than the large village
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complexes of Chaco Canyon and Mesa Verde constructed by the
contemporary AnasazI Indians of the Four Corners region to the south.

STOP 4. TRANSGRESSIVE/REGRESSIVE CYCLES AND DEPOSITIONAL
ENVIRONMENTS (MILE 39.8)

Lacustrine Transgressive/Regressive Cycles

Introduction. Alternating inferred transgressive carbonates and regressive flu
vial/deltaic deposits are exposed north of the road (Fig. 6-4). The southern
half of Lake Uinta consisted of a broad, shallow, low-gradient platform fringing
a much deeper, open-lacustrine oil shale depocenter to the north (John
son, 1985). Relatively minor fluctuations in lake level caused this broad shelf
to be alternately flooded by shallow water and subaerially exposed, thereby
producing a complex interfingering of transgressive shallow-water carbonates
and regressive fluvial/deltaic deposits (Figs. 6-4; Measured Section 8 in
Appendix 4) (Chapter 3). During periods of lake level rise the fluvial systems
deposited most of their sediment upstream, permitting development of exten
sive, thin lake-margin carbonate flat ostracode and ooid grainstones and
stromatolites. The transgressive limestones serve as local stratigraphie mark
ers that can be traced along outcrop for over 5 km. Other lake-margin carbon
ate flat deposits are not laterally extensive and may have been deposited in
areas that locally received little clastic input during periods of active fluvial and
deltaic sedimentation. Wave and current ripples indicate that ostracodes and
ooids were transported in the lake where they accumulated as shoal and
beach deposits (Ryder and others, 1976). The presence of shallow-water
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Figure 6-4. Lenticular sandstones of meandering stream point bar origin
underlain by the tabular D marker (arrows) at Stop 4 (mile 39.8). The lowest of
the three stacked fluvial sandstones is approximately 7 m thick.
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limestones with mudcracks and the rarity of open-lacustrine rocks suggest that
water depths during transgressions were relatively shallow (Chapter 3).
Regressions of Lake Uinta are recorded by fluvial/deltaic sandstone and
associated interdeltaic thinner sandstone and mudstone. In this region of
Nine Mile Canyon fluvial sandbodies (lithofacies Sb of Chapter 3) are
lenticular to tabular in geometry. Tabular sandstones exposed in the north
wall of the canyon are commonly 5 to 15m thick and some can be traced
continuously for over 1.5 km. Other sandstones are more lenticular in
geometry. Common, but not ubiquitous, characteristics of the sandstones
inciude: (1) lateral accretion bedding; (2) ripples, trough crossbeds, and pla
nar laminations; (3) a mean paleofiow toward the northeast; and (4) a lack of a
consistent vertical grain size trend (perhaps due to a very restricted grain size
range). The bases of the sandstones are relatively flat to scoured and basal
intraformational conglomerate with ciasts of mudstone, limestone, and
sandstone and log impressions are common. The sandstones are interpreted
as meandering delta distributary channels (Chapter 3). Where the tabular
bodies are relatively thin, they appear to consist of a single channel-fill
deposit. In contrast, some of the thicker (over 7 or 8 m) tabular sandstones
exhibit stacked sets of lateral accretion bedding, multiple fining-upward
sequences, and/or internal erosional surfaces with basal lag, suggesting that
they are composed of two or more stacked channel-fill deposits.
Following transgressions, fiuvial channels with deltas at their mouths
prograded back across the transgressive lake-margin carbonate-flats.
Prodelta, delta front, and distributary mouth bar deposits are, however, rare in
this region of Nine Mile Canyon, indicating that meandering delta distribu
taries eroded deltaic deposits. The Sunnyside delta was probably a shallowwater fluvially dominated delta perhaps similar to the Paleozoic lacustrine
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deltas of the Karoo Basin of South Africa (Hobday, 1978; Hobday and
Mathew, 1975) and the modern Guadalupe Delta of Texas (Morton and
Donaldson, 1978). The distinguishing features of the Guadalupe model for
fluvially dominated shallow-water deltas are a relatively thin prodelta facies, a
relatively thick delta plain facies, and the cannibalization of previously
deposited deltaic deposits by meandering channels on the prograding alluvial
and upper delta plain (Morton and Donaldson, 1978).

Stop description. A limestone interval underlies the thick fluvial sandstone
north of the road near the wooden fence (Fig. 6-4). The limestone serves as a
local stratigraphie marker that was named the D marker by Jacob (1969). The
D maker contains a distinctive bed of ooids with ostracode nuclei (Units 3-5 of
Measured Section 8) and can be traced for over 6 km east and several kilo
meters west (chapter 2). The great lateral continuity of this relatively thin
limestone (Chart 2) suggests that it was deposited during a regional or basinwide transgression, presumably due of an increase in lake depth. The basal
2.0 m of the limestone interval consists of carbonate mudstone, ostracode
grainstone, and minor greenish-gray mudstone capped by an oolite
grainstone with ostracode nuclei. The grainstone is overlain by 1.0 m of pale
yellowish brown mudstone, which is overlain by an algal stromatolite.
The D marker is here overlain by a fluvial sandstone of the Sb lithofacies
(Chapter 3) (Fig. 6-4). Lateral accretion beds that dip toward the east, a fining
upward grain size trend (150 p to 100 p), an upward decrease in the scale of
sedimentary structures (troughs to ripples), basal scour with intermittent basal
intraformational conglomerate and log impressions, and a paleofiow that is
across the lateral accretion beds (toward the north) indicate that this sand
stone is a meandering stream point bar deposit. The fluvial channel scoured
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down to the top of the D marker, which directly underlies the fluvial deposit in
most places. Fluvial channels easily eroded sandstone and mudstone but
were generally unable to truncate limestone, presumably owing to early
cementation of the carbonates. One of the few beds of kerogenous laminated
dolostones (oil shales) in the Sunnyside delta interval overlies the fluvial
sandstone. Although very thin, this oil shale can be traced several kilometers
east and west from this location.

Origin of Alternating Red and Green Mudstones

Intervals of red to green mudstones and associated thin (under 2 m)
sandstones and siltstones are common within the Sunnyside delta interval.
Ryder and others (1976) observed a systematic lakeward change in the color
of mudstones and other fine-grained rocks from red to green to dark gray and
brown. The mudstones are composed of authigenic anaicime (a sodium zeo
lite) and carbonate, and detrital phyllosilicates and silt-sized quartz and felds
par deposited in shallow lacustrine/interdistributary mudflats (Remy and Fer
rell, 1989 and Chapter 5). Red mudstones are analcime-rich (14 wt%) and
contain minor calcite and dolomite, whereas green mudstones are relatively
analcime-poor (7 wt %) and carbonate-rich. Fluctuations in lake level period
ically exposed shallow lacustrine/interdistributary mudflats, causing the
oxidation of iron-bearing minerals to hematite. Intense evaporation on the
exposed mudflats produced sodium-rich brines that altered some of the
detrital phyllosilicates to anaicime (Remy and Ferrell, 1989 and Chapter 5).
The common occurrence of interbedded red and green mudstone (commonly
with sandstone) suggests that Lake Uinta experienced frequent minor
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fluctuations in lake depth.

East to West Facies Transition Down Nine Mile Canyon

The fluvial deposits exhibit a mean paleofiow toward the northeast.
Eastward down the canyon the nature of the fluvial/deltaic sandstones
change: (1) the sandstones become lenticular; (2) wave ripples, hummocky
cross stratification, and other indicators of lacustrine influence on sandstone
deposition increase, and (3) delta distributary mouth bars become more
common. These characteristics suggest a west to east transition down the
canyon from predominantly lower delta plain fluvial deposits to down-dip
lower delta plain and delta front deposits around Stop 5 (mile 53.4). Eastward
from Stop 5 there is a relatively rapid facies change from thick deltaic sand
stone to shallow nearshore-lacustrine thin (generally under 3 m) sandstone,
green mudstones, and shallow-lacustrine limestone (see Stop 6, mile 58.7).
The deposits of delta distributary mouth bars (lithofacies Sb of Chapter 3)
and fluvial point bars (lithofacies Sc) commonly superficially resemble each
other: both commonly exhibit lateral/downstream accretion bedding, have the
same grain size range and commonly lack vertical grain size trends, and are
both associated with shallow-lacustrine limestone and interbedded red and
green mudstone and sandstone. In contrast to fluvial point bar deposits,
however, the lateral/downstream accretion beds of the distributary mouth bars
pinch out into mudstone, do not have scoured bases with intraformational
conglomerate, generally exhibit ripples (in many cases wave ripples), may
have hummocky cross stratification, rarely exhibit trough crossbedding, and
sometimes coarsen upward.
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41.3

Duchesne-Uintah county line.

42.1

Junction with road up Harmon Canyon toStone Cabin gas field.
Marginal-lacustrine rocks are the major oil and gas reservoirs in the
Uinta Basin (Fouch and Dean, 1982). Organic-rich open-lacustrine
rocks are interpreted to be the hydrocarbon source rocks for the oil
and gas (Tissot and others, 1978).

43.1

Several stacked meandering stream point bars are exposed in the
small box canyon north of the road.

46.7

Nutter Ranch.

47.1

Junction with road north into Gate Canyon.Fluvial/deltaic and
associated lake-margin carbonate flat and interdeltaic deposits of the
Sunnyside delta interval are well exposed in the walls of southern
Gate Canyon. A pair of yellow-weathering ostracode grainstones
occurs approximately 160 m above road level. Five to 15 m above the
pair of ostracode grainstones is a 4- to 8-m-thick interval of ostracode
grainstone and domal stromatolite. The upper limestone sequence,
which is the C marker of this dissertation (Chapter 2) can be traced at
least 14.8 km eastward, 18.6 km westward, about 10 km southward,
and several km northward from the mouth of Gate Canyon (Charts 2,
3). According to Fouch (personal communication, 1988) the C marker
is roughly equivalent to the middle marker of Ryder and others (1976).
Figure 6-3 shows the approximate stratigraphie position of the C
marker within the Green River Formation.
The 200 m interval between the C marker and the informal SI
marker unit of Fouch and others (1976) records the initiation of the
major transgression of Lake Uinta. This interval is informally referred
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to as the transitional interval (Fig. 6-3). The lower half of the transition
al interval resembles the underlying Sunnyside delta interval except
that sandstone is less abundant, thinner, and generally lacks lateral
accretion bedding: red mudstone is very rare; green mudstone (some
with mudcracks) and shallow lacustrine limestone are more abundant;
and individual beds are more laterally continuous and exhibit less
basal scouring. These characteristics suggest a shallow nearshorelacustrine setting where the supply of siliciclastics was lower than in
the fluvial/deltaic environment and where prolonged periods of
subaerial exposure were rare. The fact that the transitional interval
can be traced throughout the Nine Mile Canyon region (a distance of
over 40 km) strongly suggests that it records a regional to basin-wide
expansion of Lake Uinta as opposed to a local event such as delta
lobe switching. The marginal-lacustrine deposits of the lower
transitional interval give way up-section to dolostone, mudstone, and
minor sandstone (lithofacies la and lb of Chapters 2 and 3) of mainly
open-lacustrine origin. The transitional interval is overlain by the
predominantly open-lacustrine upper member of the Green River For
mation (Fig. 6-3) which is exposed several miles to the north in Gate
Canyon. The field guides of Fouch and others (1976) and Franczyk
and others (1989) provide information on the rocks in Gate Canyon.
Proceed eastward down Nine Mile Canyon.
47.45

Exposed in the outcrop immediately north of the road near road
level is an interval of interbedded sandstone, siltstone, and red and
green mudstone overlain by ostracode grainstone. Near the outcrop
is a large detached block of ostracode grainstone with a lag deposit of
bone fragments, turtle shell fragments, and gastropods.
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49.6

Cattle guard. Note the numerous stacked small- to medium-scale
lenticular sandstones in the canyon wall.

50.1

A rare large lacustrine bar is located in the north wall of the
canyon at road level (Fig. 6-5). It overlies interbedded sandstone and
green mudstone. The basal 1.1 m of the bar is composed of planarstratified very fine grained sandstone (80 p.) with 10% ostracodes.
The upper 2.3 m is composed of very fine grained sand (30-40%) and
ostracodes (60-70%) with thick tabular tangential crossbedding. The
bar indicates paleofiow toward the southwest (shoreward), whereas
fluvial sandstones show a paleofiow toward the north to east (lake
ward). Toward the southwest the set thickness of the tabular cross
beds decreases to 0 at which point the bar is composed of 4 or 5 beds
of mixed ostracodes and sand.
Elsewhere, presumed lacustrine bars consist of trough
crossbedded very fine-grained sandstone with abundant ostracodes
and angular intraclasts of shallow-water limestones (including algal
boundstone). In general, however, siliciclastic and mixed siliciclasticcarbonate lacustrine bars are rare in surface exposures. Pitman and
others (1982) searched for, but could not identify, siliciclastic bars in
core from the basin subsurface north of Nine Nine Canyon. The
absence of common lacustrine bars suggests that, unlike marine
transgressions. Lake Uinta transgressions did not extensively rework
regressive siliciclastic deposits (Chapter 3).

51.8

Very large-scale lateral accretion bedding is visible in the lowest
thick sandstone above the talus slope on the south wall of the canyon.

52.2

An abandoned channel filled with green mudstone (lithofacies C)
(Fig. 6-6) is visible on the north wall of the canyon.
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Figure 6-5. Carbonate-sillciclastic lacustrine bar at mile 50.1. Jacob staff (1.5
m) for scale.
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Figure 6-6. Mudstone-filled abandoned channel (lithofacies C) at mile 52.2.
Jacob staff (1.5 m) (arrow) for scale.
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52.6

Rasmussen's Cave on the north wall of the canyon just west of the
cattle guard and corral. Archaeological excavations of the cave
revealed a Basketmaker II (A.D. 1 to 500) burial. The body had been
burled with a number of objects Including a pair of moccasins, a
medicine bundle, several broken spear shafts, and an atlatl (spear
thrower) (Gunnerson, 1969). The walls of the cave and the sur
rounding sandstone cliffs have a number of petroglyphs and pictographs Including a spectacular large red deer.

STOP 5. DELTAIC FACIES (MILE 53.4)

The upper Sunnyslde delta Interval and the transitional Interval are well
exposed In the north and south walls of the canyon. The C marker occurs
about 120 m above road level and the SI marker unit Is the prominent ledgeforming unit at the top of the cliff. Fluvlal/deltalc sand bodies In this region of
the canyon are thicker (commonly over 15 m), more abundant, and much
more lenticular in geometry (Figs. 6-7 and 6-8) than their counterparts to the
west (see Stop 4, mile 39.8). Units 4 and 38 of Measured Section 9 (Appen
dix 4) at this stop illustrate the key characteristics of the thick sandbodies
(lithofacies Sc) of this region: (1) the presence of scour surfaces, lenses of
intrafor-mational conglomerate, and truncated mudstone beds within the thick
sand bodies which suggests that they are composite; (2) a mixture of planar
laminations, current and wave ripples, hummocky cross-stratlflcatlon, and rare
troughs; and (3) a lack of consistent grain size trends. The presence of wave
ripples and hummocky cross-stratlflcatlon (?) Indicates a relatively strong
lacustrine Influence on deposition of the sand. These characteristics suggest
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i-igure 6-7. Upper part of Sunnyside delta interval at Stop 5 (mile 53.4). The
sequence shown consists of thick amalgamated sandbodies (lithofacies Sc) of
delta mouth bar origin interbedded with red and green mudstone, shaiiowwater limestone, and thin-bedded sandstone and siltstone deposited in a
lower delta plain to shallow nearshore-lacustrine setting. The positions of
Units 4, 27, and 38 of Measured Section 9 (Appendix 4) are indicated on the
photograph.
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Figure 6-8. Extremely thick composite delta mouth bar sandbodies exposed
on the north wall of the Nine Mile Canyon at Stop 5 (mile 53.4) opposite the
exposure shown in Figure 6-7. The cliff on the left side of the photograph is
approximately 120 m high.
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that these sandbodies represent stacked and amalgamated delta mouth bars
(Chapter 3). The percentage of sand in the upper part of the Sunnyside delta
interval is highest in this region, suggesting that this was a local deltaic
depocenter. The presence of abundant red mudstones indicates that the
region underwent frequent subaerial exposure.

53.5

Junction with road to Cottonwood Canyon. Proceed on the north
(left) fork of the road.

54.3

Cattle guard. Large-scale lateral accretion bedding is visible
toward the east on a spur off the north wall of the canyon (Fig. 6-9).
Unlike the lateral accretion beds of fluvial point bars, which downlap a
scoured channel base, these accretion beds pinch-out in green
mudstone, suggesting that they were deposited on a distributary
mouth bar.

56.8

Fence with uniocked gate

STOP 6. SHALLOW-LACUSTRINE FACIES (MILE 58.7)

Walk northward up North Franks Canyon about 1 mile to examine
shallow-lacustrine sediments (Fig. 6-10). Between our previous stop (mile
53.4) and here, there is a relatively rapid facies change in the interval below
the C marker (Units 65 to 72 of the Measured Section 13 (Appendix 4)), which
here occurs about 80 m above the canyon floor. The maximum thickness of
sandstones decreases from over 25 m to under 7 or 8 m, the absolute amount
of sand decreases, red mudstones become very rare, and the amount of
shallow-lacustrine limestones and mudstones increases. This interval
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Figure 6-9. Distributary mouth bar (?) with downstream-accretion sandstone
beds that pinch-out into green mudstone at mile 54.3. The zone with lateral
accretion bedding is approximately 15 m thick.
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Figure 6-10. Stratigraphie sequence of the Green River Formation in eastern
Nine Mile Canyon near Stop 6 (mile 58.7). The 0 marker (lower arrow), which
marks the top of the Sunnyside delta interval, is about 80 m above the canyon
floor. The Sunnyside delta interval is overlain by the relatively fine-grained,
generally tabular rocks of the transitional interval. The SI marker unit (upper
arrow), which occurs approximately 250 m above the canyon floor, marks the
top of the transitional interval and the base of the open-lacustrine upper
member.
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resembles the lower part of the overlying transitional interval. These changes
suggest a facies transition from a deltaic depocenter to a shallow nearshorelacustrine setting.
A section measured at this location (Measured Section 13 (Appendix 4))
illustrates many of the common characteristics of the shallow nearshorelacustrine setting: (1) a complex interbedding of relatively thinly bedded
shallow-lacustrine carbonate (mainly ostracode and ooid grainstone and
stromatolite) and elastics; (2) thin (under 2 m) rippled tabular sandstone beds
with local scouring; (3) subaerial mudcracks and syneresis cracks; (4) abun
dant green and gray (but few red) mudstone; (5) tabular beds; and (6)
occasional thick (over 3 m) lenticular sandbodies with scoured bases with lag
deposits, trough crossbeds and ripples, and lateral accretion bedding
(Chapters 2, 3). Some of these thicker lenticular sandstones are probably
fluvial channel deposits; whereas at least one of these units has lateral accre
tion bedding that resembles the foresets of Gilbert-type deltas.

END OF FIELD GUIDE
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The primary conclusions of this dissertation are:
1. The lower 1000 m of the main body of the Green River Formation in
the region of Nine Mile Canyon consists of 4 stratigraphie units (base to top):
(1) the carbonate marker unit, a 130-m-thick interval of micrite and carbonate
grainstone (16.3%), dolostone and dark mudstone (30.7%), green mudstone
(14.2%), siltstone and sandstone (28.1%) and covered intervals (10.7%) that
accumulated in shallow water along the fluctuating southern shore of Lake
Uinta, (2) the informal Sunnyside delta interval, which consists of 375 m of
sandstone (43.2%), red (7.8%) and green (19.0%) mudstone, shallowlacustrine limestone (6.2%), minor dark mudstone (0.5%), and covered
intervals (23.3%) deposited in and adjacent to the Sunnyside delta, a large
fluvially-dominated delta complex, (3) the informal transitional interval, a 200m-thick interval characterized by an upward increase in the amount of openlacustrine dolostone and mudstone and a decrease in the amount of
marginal-lacustrine green mudstone and limestone, which record the gradual
expansion and deepening of Lake Uinta, and (4) the upper member, which
consists of 300 m of fine-grained open-lacustrine dolostone and mudstone
(62.1%), sandstone (4.9%), minor shallow-lacustrine limestone (0.1%), and
covered intervals (32.9%) deposited during a major transgression of Lake
Uinta. Ten stratigraphie markers consisting of distinct changes in the
weathered color of the rocks, sandstone, transgressive limestone, tuff, or
kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) allow correlations of the rocks.
2. The upper 500 m of the Roan Cliffs near Sunnyside, Utah consist of
475-500 m of sandstone (61.7%), red (9.7%) and green (9.7%) mudstone,
covered intervals (15.4%), and minor limestone (2.9%) and dark colored mud
stone (0.6%) representing the zone of interfingering between the marginaland open-lacustrine Green River Formation and the alluvial Colton Formation,
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overlain by a 0-25-m-thick interval consisting of marginal-lacustrine sandstone
(4.4%), green mudstone (24.3%), limestone (15.7%) and open-lacustrine
dolostone and mudstone (55.6%). The presence of the Mahogany oil-shale
bed near the top of the Roan Cliffs demonstrates that the lower sand-rich inter
val is correlative with the basal upper member, the transitional interval, and
the Sunnyside delta interval in Nine Mile Canyon and that the upper fine
grained interval is correlative with a part of the upper member in Nine Mile
Canyon.
3. Analyses of published paleontological data and 40Ar/39Ar, K/Ar, and
fission-track dates suggest ages of approximately 54.0 Ma, 47.5 Ma, and 43
Ma for the base of the carbonate marker unit, the top of the transitional
interval, and the top of the upper member, respectively, in the study area.
4. Detailed lithofacies analysis of over 4,500 m of measured stratigraphie
sections documents six sandstone lithofacies, and six related lithofacies
consisting of mudstone, dolostone, siltstone, and thin-bedded sandstone.
Lithofacies Sa consists of thick (15-41+ m), relatively coarse-grained (mean:
150 |i), generally tabular and amalgamated sandbodies with unidirectional
flow sedimentary structures. The lithofacies is interpreted as nonsinuous trunk
streams on an upper delta plain. Lithofacies Sb consists of 3-15-m-thick
(mean: 5.8 m), relatively fine-grained (mean: 125 p), generally tabular and
non-amalgamated sandbodies with unidirectional flow and minor oscillatory
flow sedimentary structures and lateral accretion bedding that were deposited
mainly by meandering delta distributary channels. Lithofacies Sc consists of
thick (15-40+ m), lenticular, amalgamated sandbodies that interfinger laterally
with surrounding sandstone and mudstone and exhibit a variety of oscillatory
flow and unidirectional flow sedimentary structures. The lithofacies is inter
preted as stacked and amalgamated delta mouth bars. Lithofacies Sd is
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equivalent to the S1 marker unit and consists of a 4.5-to-11.5-m-thick tabular
sandbody with unidirectional flow sedimentary structures that may represent
delta (front?) deposits that prograded into the basin from the south during a
regional transgression perhaps triggered by a sudden drop in lake level.
Lithofacies Se and Sf consist of thin (less than 3 m), generally tabular, sand
bodies that are interpreted as overbank and shallow-lacustrine sandsheets
and crevasse splays and crevasse splay channels deposited In fluvial
overbank and shallow nearshore-lacustrine settings.
The sand- and/or mud-filled channel (C) lithofacies consists of siltstone-,
mudstone-, and sandstone-filled abandoned fluvial and crevasse channels.
Lithofacies Mg consists of green and light gray mudstone that accumulated in
relatively barren (i.e. devoid of vegetation) subaqueous mudflats in delta plain
and shallow lacustrine settings. Lithofacies Mr consists of red and purple
mudstone that represent subaerially exposed and oxidized subaqueous
mudflats. Lithofacies L consists mainly of ostracode and ooid grainstone with
a variety of unidirectional and oscillatory flow sedimentary structures, micrite,
stromatolite, and minor sandstone, siltstone, and green mudstone. The
lithofacies accumulated in quiet to wave-agitated, shallow water in interdis
tributary bays, nearshore portions of the lake, and perhaps in delta plain
lakes. Lithofacies la and lb consist of gray to brown, commonly laminated
mudstone, dolostone that is commonly kerogenous and/or laminated, and
minor sandstone and siltstone with planar laminations, wave and current
ripples, trough crossbeds, and hummocky cross-stratification. The lithofacies
accumulated in distal (relative to sources of siliciclastic sediment) relatively
quiet, but not necessarily very deep, open-lacustrine portions of Lake Uinta.
5.

The carbonate marker unit, Sunnyside delta interval, and lower

transitional interval record marginal-lacustrine sedimentation within and
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adjacent to a large, fluvially-dominated, shallow water delta informally named
the Sunnyside delta. The southern half of Lake Uinta consisted of a broad,
low gradient platform, resulting in shallow water depths which attenuated
lacustrine waves and currents and in delta front deposits that were, in most
regions, too thin to avoid cannibalization by meandering delta distributary
channels. Most of the Sunnyside delta in the study area consisted of a broad,
low-gradient, lower delta plain with meandering delta distributary channels,
subaerial and subaqueous mudflats, crevasse splays and overbank
sandsheets, and lake-margin carbonate flats that graded updip (southward)
into upper delta plain deposits consisting of northeast-fiowing nonsinuous
trunk streams and associated sinuous fluvial channels, mudflats, and
overbank sandsheets and graded downdip into shallow nearshore-lacustrine
deposits consisting predominantly of subaqueous mudflats, lake-margin
carbonate flats, and less common meandering delta distributary channels and
overbank and shallovy-lacustrine sandsheets.
Delta front deposits consisting of lenticular stacked and amalgamated
delta mouth bars and associated meandering delta distributary channels,
overbank and shallow-lacustrine sandsheets, and mudflats occur in one
region where presumably deeper water, perhaps resulting from a locally
higher subsidence rate, resulted in delta mouth bars thick enough to avoid
cannibalization by meandering delta distributary channels. An arid to subarid
climate prevented the growth of abundant vegetation on the deita plain and
caused intense evaporation on subaerially-exposed mudflats, resulting in the
production of saline and alkaline brines which altered detrital clay minerals to
analcime and contributed to the salinity and alkalinity of Lake Uinta.
The 200-m-thick transitional interval records a major, but gradual
expansion and of deepening of Lake Uinta which eventually drowned the
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Sunnyside deita in the study area. The overlying 300-m-thick upper member
of the Green River Formation consists predominantly of dark mudstone and
dolostone that accumulated in a generally quiet, but not necessarily very
deep, distal (relative to sources of siliciclastic sediment) open-lacustrine
setting. The presence of hummocky cross-stratified storm deposits and
nearshore lacustrine sandbodies indicate that sand and silt were transported
into the open-lacustrine environment, perhaps during regressions triggered by
decreases in lake level.
6. During Sunnyside delta time the combination of moderately high local
subsidence and variations in lake volume produced low amplitude (probably
less than 12 m) fluctuations in relative lake level which, due to the gentle
gradient of the delta plain, produced shifts in shoreline position on the order of
40-50 km. During periods of rapid relative lake level rise the fluvial systems
deposited most of their sediment upstream, resulting in the development of
extensive, but thin, transgressive shallow-lacustrine ooid and ostracode
grainstones and stromatolites. Shallow water depths during transgressions
attenuated waves and wave-generated currents, thereby preventing the
development of shoreface ravinements, beaches, barriers, or extensive
lacustrine siliciclastic bars. The regressive portion of each depositional cycle
consists predominantly of aggradational upper and lower delta plain, shallow
nearshore lacustrine, and delta front deposits.
7. The 82 marker unit of the predominantly open-lacustrine upper
member is composed of amalgamated hummocky cross-stratified storm
deposits. The hummocky cross-stratification (HCS) exhibits many of the
characteristics common in marine HCS: numerous low-angle second order
truncations, antiforms (hummocks), association with planar laminations and
ripples, gently curved parallel to nearly parallel laminations, "fanning" of
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laminations into swales, and scattered dip directions of truncation surfaces
and laminae. Several lines of evidence suggest that the HCS was produced
by combined flows (bottom oscillatory wave currents superimposed on a
quasi-steady unidirectional flow) and not by pure oscillatory flows: (1)
hummock spacing (wavelength) is independent of grain size, (2) hummock
spacing (25 to 275 cm) greatly exceeds the spacings of wave (oscillatory)
structures in very fine-grained sand, and (3) the HCS is associated with
combined flow ripples. Laminae that thicken toward the hummock crest
indicate that at least some of the HCS was produced by bedforms molded by
the flow. Downlap of laminae at set boundaries and asymmetry of hummocks
indicate that some of the hummocks were subject to migration during growth.
8.

Marginal-lacustrine red and green mudstones in the Green River

Formation contain, on average, 14 wt. % and 7 wt. % analcime, respectively.
The analcime has a low Si/AI ratio (< 2.31) and occurs as very fine-grained
disseminated crystals and, to a lesser extent, as coarser-grained pore-filling
cement. Analcime-rich mudstones and associated sandstones, siltstones, and
carbonates lack volcanic detritus and zeolites other than analcime, thus
making it difficult to support the popular concept that the analcime formed from
precursors zeolites derived from volcanic glass altered in saline, alkaline-lake
water. The restricted illite-illite/smectite clay mineral suite in the analcime-rich
mudstones suggests that detrital clays significantly altered in a moderately
saline and alkaline environment, thereby providing a source of Si and A1 for
the formation of analcime. Frequent minor fluctuations in lake level
periodically exposed shallow subaqueous mudflats consisting of greenish
mud composed of authigenic carbonates, minor authigenic analcime, and
detrital phyllosilicates and silt. Evaporative pumping produced by intense
evaporation on the exposed mudflats produced Na-carbonate brines which
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enhanced the formation of analcime by accelerating the destruction of detrital
clays, thereby releasing Si and AI for analcime formation, and by serving as a
concentrated source of Na. Iron was oxidized, staining the mud red with iron
hydroxide or oxide (perhaps hematite). The overall reaction from green to red
mudstone was: detrital phyllosilicates + Na-brine + iron-bearing minerals +
oxygen

analcime + iron hydroxide or iron oxide.
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Appendix 1. Thickness, Location, and Stratigraphie Markers of Measured Stratigraphie Sections
Position of Stratigrahic Markers
(in meters from base of section)
lower part of Green River Fm? I

Section Thickness
Number (meters)

upper member

Location^
sS

10

504.7

Roan Cii«8, Base: NE1/4, NE1/4, Sec. 9, T14S,
R14E; Top: SE1/4, SW1/4, Sec. 3, T14S, R14E,
al lop ot cWf.

487.5

Roan GIffls: Sec. 4 , 1 1 4 S , R14E, along road to
Bruin Point, liase al 8800 It (Iwlow north tar sand
quarry), top at top of road.

172.6

Cottonwood Canyon, Base: NE1/4, SW1/4, Sec.
31, T12S, R ISE ; Top: NE1/4, NE1/4, Sec. 6,
T 13 S .R 16E .

7.8

Left fork of Indian Canyon (US Roule 191),
NW 1/4, NE1/4, Sec. 22, TBS, R7W.

11.7

Gale Canyon, SE1/4, NE1/4, NE1/4, Sec. 17,
T1 IS , R IS E .

392.9

Junction of Gate and Nine Mile Canyons, Base:
NE1/4, SE1/4, Sec. 32; Top: NE 1/4, SW 1/4,
Sec. 29; both T1 IS , RISE.______________

363.3

Nine Mile Canyon, Base: SW 1/4, N W 1/4, Sec.
4, T11S, R14E (near atiandoned farmhouse);
Top: top ot ridge due N of base at elevation of
7262 H.

342.0

Nine Mile Canyon, Bass: SE1/4, SW1/4, Sec. 8;
Top: NW 1/4, SW1/4, Sac. 17; T12S, R16E.

63.0

264.3

463.3

72.1

172.6

177.4 255.9 355.9 381.3 391 j

14.1 237.0 319.9

125.0 202.6 342.0

Gate Canyon, Base: NW1/4, SE1/4, NE 1/4, Sec.
20, T I I S . , R 15E., at road level; Top: NE1/4,
SW1/4, NW 1/4, Sec. 20, T. 11 S., a 15E.
Nino Mile Canyon, Base: SE1/4, NW 1/4, Sec.
15, T12S, R13E; Top: 350 m (horizontally) NW of 105.7
base at top ol ridge (7426 It. elevation)_________

13.0

30.9

54.7

250.0

Junction ol Nine Mile and North Franks Canyons,
Base: NW 1/4, NW 1/4, Sec. 1, T12S, R16E, Top:
SE 1/4, SE1/4, Sec. 35, T11S, R16E.

279.0

Dry Canyon, Base: SW1/4, Sec. 5, T13 S, R1S
E; Top: approximately 450 m (horizontally) NW
ol base near 7400 It. contour.

15

16.3

Base: NE1/4, NE1/4, NE1/4, Sec. 20, T11S,
R IS E ; Top: NW1/4, NW1/4, NW1/4, Sec. 21,
T1 IS , R IS E .
_______

16

492.7

Nine Mile Canyon, Base: SE1/4, SE1/4, Sec. 11,
T12S, R13E; Top: NE1/4, NW1/4, Sec. 11, T12S,
R13E.

17

307.1

East Fork ol Blind Canyon, Bass: SW1/4, Sec.
35, Top: NW 1/4, Sec. 24; both in T1 IS , RISE .

12.0

44.0

72.2

162.5 227.8

272.4

Upper W ater Canyon, Base; SW 1/4, Sec. 27,
Top:S E1/4, Sec. 15; both in T1 IS , R IS E .____

24.9

53.4

85.7

192.3 272.2

277.2

Gate Canyon, Base: SE1/4, Sec. 20, Top: SE1/4
Sec. 17; lioth in T i l S , RISE.__________

49.4

75.2

111.1 222.1 276.9

18

76.4

159.5 260.0

101.3 175.9 262.0

15.3

161.6 370.0 460.5

307.1

Measured section 2 is a composite section composed ol sections 2 ,3 , and 12. Measured sections 1 7,18, and 19 were measured by Xudong
Ying. Because ol the similarity ol sections 17,18, and 19 only section 17 ol the three sections is published in this report (Appendix 4).
Locations ol measured sections are indicated on topographic maps in appendix 2.
Lower part ol Green River Formation - carbonate marker unit, Sunnyside delta interval, and transitional interval.
^Base ol section 11 is 30 m above base ol carbonate marker unit.
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Appendix 2. Maps Showing Locations of Measured Sections

No'm

B ruin Point

Sprin]

Radio

SECTION 2,

Mine;

SECTION 1

■sp

Bruin Point, Utah
7.5' Quadrangle

SECTION 4

Twin Hollow, Utah
7.5' Quadrangle
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Appendix 2. Maps Showing Locations of Measured Sections, continued

SECTION

^763

Jones Hollow, Utah
7.5' Quadrangle

Currant Canyon, Utah]
7.5' Quadrangle

!T

Ga

SECT10N19

t

SECTION 10
V
SECTION 15
%

SECTION 6
Cowboy Bench, Utah|
7.5' Quadrangle
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Appendix 2. Maps Showing Locations of Measured Sections, continued

=!8

I;,

s r-

SECTION 7
CDra

J" Currant Canyon, Utah
7.5' Quadrangle

6/69

»E S N E
/.’ Gi" A

o Y

0

C A -RBO m CO/ /

SECTION 8"

-6.

\i
Currant Canyon, Utah
@ b ^ & ' 7 . 5 " Quadrangle
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Appendix 2. Maps Showing Locations of Measured Sections, continued

SECTION 9

a
Cowboy Bench, Utah
^ ^ ^ T S ^ O u a d ra n ^

7665

SECTION 16

K 7075

SECTION 11
\ \ \ \

Wood Canyon, Utah
7.5 Quadrangle
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Appendix 2. Maps Showing Locations of Measured Sections, continued

SECTION 13

Pinnacle Canyon, Utah
, 7.5 Quadrangle

SECTION 14

Bruin Point, Utah
7.5 Quadrangle
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Appendix 2. Maps Showing Locations of Measured Sections, continued

7CK>0

SECTION 17

6902

3

Cowboy Bench, Utah
7.5' Quadrangle
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Appendix 2. Maps Showing Locations of Measured Sections, continued

SECTION 18

Cowboy Bench, Utah
7.5' Quadrangle
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Appendix 3. Explanation for Symbols Used in fuleasured Stratigraphie Sections

Ripple, type unknown

Gastropod

Wave ripple

CD

Pelecypod

Current ripple

O

Ostracode

Climbing ripple

CD

Oncolite

Combined-flow ripple

Wood impressions (trunks to twigs)

w

Trough

Carbonaceous debris

yyyy

Tabular planar cross bedding

Oolite

Tabular tangential cross bedding

Fish scale

Planar laminations in wedge sets

Mud drape

Planar laminations

Stromatolite, domal

Planar laminations with
parting lineations

X

0

8

Stromatolite, small pillars

Wavy planar laminations

Stromatolite, subhorizontal
laminations

Sigmoidal cross bedding

Convolute bedding

Hummocky cross-stratification (HCS)
Mudcrack

xxxx
?

Tuff layer or bed
Identification unknown

Syneresis crack

Herringbone cross-stratification

k

Rootlet

Sharp, eroded basal contact

0

Burrow, vertical

Basal load cast

Burrow, horizontal
Escape burrow

t

Paleoflow (points in direction of flow)
Laminations (in dolostone, mud
stone, or shale)

Intraformational conglomerate (IPC)
Poorly exposed interval

Kerogenous laminated dolostone
(oil shale)
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections
LITHOLOGY

LITHOLOGY
_

SANDSTONE

^

t-

9 "28

(micfom)

8

8

DESCRIPTION

SANDSTONE

K

h-

i

SsS 8 8

(microna)

Unit 25; Covtrad. Sandy aoH and aOunetnt
aandaiona fieat suggaau unn 1: fnapla aandaiona.
Unit 22 Cov#md

Umt20; Mudtton* DtrkyftilOwtth ortngt (tOYFi
W>. eatcvtou*. poofty txpoMO.
Unn 10;Sttttlont, cov»»^r«iA«a. CalctrMut.
flm r baodiog In top ts cm and at tO-iScmadova
baaa: middi# zona Oraaka into tNn ( 1»2 cm) aiab#
(hat nava wavy basas and tops; naar top unit nas
aavarai thin tansai oi osiracodat batwaan mud
layai».
Unit 18 : Covafed

Unit 17: Mudsiona Oliva gray (5Y 4/1), waathtn
paia b>ua (5PB 7/2). nstiia in plaçai, tpana
oitraeedaa.
Unit \8'. timaiwna and tanoaioria. SaaaMiS
cm la nonfosaimarous apa/ita; 1 15*17S cm la
caicaraoua 60 p aandaiona; 175 cm to top la
oatrtcoda grainaiona
Unit 15 Sutaiona

J

n *d d » n (yown, poody axpoaad

Unit 13' Covarad

unit 12. Sandiiona. IOO I2S M Catena camam.
modarata mica and hamatita. maa&va and
atructuraiau.

Unit 24; Sandstone, 150-225 ti. Unit consista ol
acattarad outcrop# on a vagataoon-covarad aiopa.
appears to be continuation ol unit 23 (measured
aacoon ahittiad about So m a u t between units 23
and 24); 6-7 maters abo a bate are stump blocia
ol aandstona containing wide (2 m). low (10 cm)
ampatuda trough crotsbada); basal 15 7 mot unit
la partly exposed and axhibita planar laminabona;
top 4 5 m ot unit la waH'Oxpoaed. contains planar
lamintllona and one bad axhibning tabutir
croaabadding.

Unit 11: Shaia. Oiva gray (SY 4/i), laminaiod,
caicaraoua. minor fiah acaiaa poorly a poaad
Unit tO: Limaatona. Ostracoda gratnatona. aiza ot
Mtiacodaa tncraaaaa upwards (trom 1 mm to 1 ,5
mm long), unn lormi maaaiva noga
Unit 9: (Jmaatona Basal 5 cm la biach caicar
aoua ahala with osuacodas; 5-65 cm la brown
caicaraoua ahaia wlin otiraeodaa or muddy micMta
with oatraeodH. 65-145 cm it oatracoda
grainaiona; 145 cm 10 top la nontcaaUrfareua

c

Unit 6; Shaia. Dark gray. haWa. non-caicaraoua
Unit 7; Umaaiona Sandy/aitty oairacoda Hmaitona
or caicaraoua aandaiona grades upward into
oatracoda grainaiona
Unit 6: Muditona. YaHow brown ( 10YR V4). caicar
aoua. al baaa has 60 -cm-iong tans ol hah acaiaa
Unit 5: Umaaiona (7). Sandy. Nmaaiona tntradatta
(maximum aiza: 6 x 2 cm) and fiah acaiaa at baaa.
tnagutar baaa ano top. oatracodaa abundant in
upper halt and aparaa in lower hail, law bona
Iragmanta
Unit4: Mudalona. aiitatona. and aandstona. OUva
gray mudstone Ilka unit 3 grades through aiitatona
10 80 p aandstona
Unit 3; Mudalona. lina-gralnad. Oiiva gray (5Y 3/2).
noncalcaraout. rad stains along Iracturei. poody

Unn 1: Mudalona. Brownish gray (SYR 4/1).

Unit 23: Sandstone. 125-26011. Flat *##(?),
planar lam
lnadonaandlow-angiatabular
tanganttci croaabadding(?)throughout, lawthin
zonal containingyellowm
udaiom
ectatti. m
ostly
H
ghtgray, som
ahem
aataatainm
g.lawamtl
hematiteconcretions.

INTERVAL; Ü to 50 m

INTERVAL: 50 (OlOOm

Unit 2: Sandaiona. 70 u. Cticaraoua.nppiadt?).
haa allamating rad and gray color zonaa.
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
U TH O LO G Y

5
i
;

K

LITHOLOGY

SANDSTONE
(rnKfoni)

DESCRIPTION

8S

%

K

SANDSTONE
(microns)

i Sal S g

DESCRIPTION

Unn 31: Sandlisn*. 150-200 |i (no •ppartni grim
•tnirono). Pionar lamlnatlont (70%) cul by
trough croMboO* (20 %) throvgheut unn; minor
IM(S%) 1.15-2.3 m #bov# bw# ol vnM; 2 #oa
ol iMMv tangontkal erowb#» (5%) «bout 6 m
bolow top ol unit: M*or«l irregular lonucular tenot
containing matHi-auppon«d whit# mu*ton#
daata abov# baw. ta/-Mturat#a.

Unit 40: Mudsiona and siitstona. Mudstona is rad.
Waachad whha along vertical fracturas, and
contains 4 or 5 thm Biitsiona Intarbads: top sotstone
bad contains pyrtw and ostracodas: sotstonas ara
structuraiass.

Unii 30 Sandtlon#. 90 150 n Icoaraen# upwsrO)
Poorly •■potaO

Unn 39: Sandstona. 70-90 *. Sharp basa,
masstva and sbucwraiasx. tar-saturatad.
Unit 38: Mudstona and sandstona. Rad mudstona
and two sandstona bads; 45cm-thick bad o' 70 m
structuraiass sandstone n 2 8 3 05 m above base
and 20-cm-tNch bed ol 70 * structureiass
sandstona it 3 7 3 9 m at>ove basa.

Unn 29 Cov#r#o

/

28

Unn 28; Sanoiton#. 125-200 tk Basal 15 cm
contain» r#iativ#iy abundant ctaatm ol Umaston#
and caicaraous rad mudttona m matrix cl bknodai
Band {70 n sandtoarsa-gralnad an * 200 p sand):
15-75 cm abova basa * 1 5 0 * sanditon#
containing planar laminations: 75-110 cm is ISO u
sandstona with clasts ol spanta and caicaraous
yatlovr mudsiona (maximum dtamatar is a mm),
planar laminations and trough crossbads (7):
1.1-5,95 ml# 150-200 * sandstona containing
planar laminations truncaiad by law trough
crossbads; 5.95 m to lop is poorly axposad 125 *
sandstona,

Unit 37: Siitstona. Rad. upper and lower contacts
kragutar and raUtdvefy Sharp, massiva and
structuralau.

Unit 38: Mudstona, Dam reddish brown (lOR 3/4).
Silty, noncalearaous: unit lorms mudstona-coverad
Slope with lew thin outcrops

Unit 27: Sandstona, 175*. most ol unit is poorly
axposad:ona 30-cm-thlch sandstona aiposura
contains planar laminations.
Unit 35: SBtsiona and sandstona. Basal 20 cm rs
sOtstona containing clasB ml dark gray
noncalearaous mudstona. yaOowtsh calcareous
mudstona. and white csicaraows mudstona. clasts
lass than 2 mm In diamaiar; 20 cm-4,5 m above
base IS 190-175 * sandstone containing piansr
taminaiions and trough crossbads and on#
TO-cm-ihich zona ol contorted bedding. 4 5-5 65
m above base is mppiad (7). very fima-gramed.
brownish sandstone: 5 85 m to top * calcareous
sMtsiona

?

Unit 26: Sandstona. 125200 * (llnat upward
ovarafl). Basal i.i5mhaswan-axposedptanar
laminations In 150 * sandstona: 1.154.0 m abova
basa Is structuraiass. 200 * sandstona: 4,0-5,15 m
contains abundant IFC (05% yallow-brown
caicaraoua mudsiona. 1S% wNia umasiona or
caicaraous mudstone, maximum alia * 7 X 2 cm),
basal 30 cm of this tona has ona bad that contains
tabular tanganSsl or trough crossbadCirg and
scattarad IFC. uppar 85 cm contains abundant IFC
in irraguiar lansas (soma art trough shapad) and
planar laminatiens truncaiad by troughs (mad with
IFC and sand: S,i5 m to top Is mainly stnreturaiass
and contains minor troughs crossbads (7)

Unit 34: Mudstone. Mamty poorly aspoaad; maiNy
greyish rad (lOR 4/2); also iighi oave gray (5QY
8/1). pale OUva (lOV e/2), and medh/m gray:
25-em-tNck outcrop of 125 * sandstona near top

‘ unit 33: Sutsiona White, caicaraous. massrva and
structuraiass

Unit 32 Covered,

in t e r v a l .

100 to I5 0 m

SECTION 1

INTERVAL: 150 to 200 m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued

H

LITHOLOGY
SAKDSTONE
t(micronf)

DESCRIPTION

J;;

i Ss§ I I

UTHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
H
(microns)

i Ssi l j _
Unit 83; Sandstona. 100-125 H. Shxrpbasa
buneatn underlying sitBtona. basal 25 cm is tOO
u. rippiad (7) aandstona containing 1-2 parcani
smafl (250 p dtamatar) round grains (oolds or
sand?) and 1-2 parcani Ash scales and taath; 25
cm to top contains trough crossbads witn sat
tMchnassai of 30-100 cm. tNn layers of mudstona
dasts SI basas of soma troughs.

Unti 49: SHtaion*. Brownish gray, low porcont
otirocodot. poorly OxpOSOQ

?

Unit 82: SHtstona ano minor Ana-gralnad
sandstone. Ripptad (7). non-caicaraeus. Hgni gray.
iNn-baddad pass than 2 cm), mudcrsckad. Unn 82
IS compiataty ramovad by unit 83 in plaças.

?

Ur>n 48: SmnOslono. hnos upward (290 it to ISO it).
OMdfO Into U vtt tuOgnm: (A) MsK 3,4 m, b iM
ol unn aharp and acourod, basal 30 cm contains
planar laminations and spars# maW: supportod
limosiortt das IS and ostracodas. in son# 30-185 cm
aoov# bas# ar# lanticular (commonly trough
shapad) zorws containing abundant (in plaças
gram supponad) ciasti ot whlia bmaslona ar>d
yallow mudstona and ostracodas, dasts lass than 4
cm maximum dtamatar. mosi ol subunit contains
trough crossbading. taouiar tanganttai
crettbaddbtg (7). and wida (»3 m) troughs
(scours?) containing tabular tamganoal M; (B)
3.4-7.9 m abova basa, most (90 pareant) Is
structuraiass, soma trough crossbads; (C) 7.9 m to
top, law scattarad targa (as much as 7 cm maximum,
dtamatar) yallow caicaraous mudstona or Hmastona
dasts.subunit structuraiassaicapt loriopi.iSm
which contains rtppias.

Unit 81: SKstona and sandstone. Coarsens
upward Irom siitstona lo i30 u sandiiona; basai
20 cm la SUISton# mai contains ostracodas and
vary smaR bona fragmann. smsiona grades
rapidly upward into sandstona containing planai
lammarnons and nppias (at top)
(.fnit 80: Mudstona. Poorty axposad. graytsn red
(10R 4/2) witn mgnmr mottles In basal 2.5 m;
2.5-3.1 m Is Sghl Oliva gray (5Y ^1); top 70 cm is
vary lighl gray and contains few Ash scales, bone
Iratjrnants. and mudcracks.
Unit 59: Sandstone. 80-200 u (coarsens upward).
Planar larNnations in basal mater; sedimentary
itruciures poorly exposed m upper 5 m. proOeNy
pta-'-ar lammaaont. labuUir langenttei croiibedd^g

umi 47: Mudstona Oraan. has gastropods.
Unit 48' Llmastona Containing small (lass than i5
cm dtamatar) domai strematoiitas. abundant
gutropods and ostracodas. zonas ol
hortzontalty-tamlnatad Hmastona. law Iragmanta ot
domal algal stromaiontas.

UnN 58; Sandstone. 90-130 n. Lower half is 130 u.
thin bedded (under 2 cm) and mppiad (7). contains
small plant fragments and law leaves and few mm
SHtstona intarbads: upper hail is 90 p rippiad
sandstone.

/- ??

Unit 45: imiarbaddad mudstona. sHtstona. and sandatona. Poorly axposad. mainly lighl diva gray
mudstona and savarai thin siitstona and aandstona
Unit 44: Sitistona and sandstona. Coarsans
upward Irom Ana-gralnad siitstona to 70
sandstona; fish scales and bona Iragmants In
sandstona; top 10 cm is cesrso-grainad sHtstona.
Unit 43: Umasiona and sandstona. Basal 20 cm H
oatracoda gralnstona that contains soma domal
algal stromatontts and scattarad bona fragmants:
20-25 cm abova basa I# a bad o* 200 p aandstona;
25-35 cm is a bad ol oatracoda gralnstona
containing two thin zonas ot honzoniai algal
laminations: 3 H 0 5 cm is micrtta. nomfosaiufarous.
famtty laminatad; t05 cm to lop is 250 bioiurbatad
sandstona that lias ostraocdts In top 5 cm. ona
fflicrti mtarbad. small bona tragmants. and aavarai
clasts of laminatad nmastona.

UNI 57: Sandstone. 70-105 p (coarsens upward).
Basa) leg. 7-30 cm thick, contains sOtitone dasts.
Bny bona fragments, and ftsh scales;
matrti-supportad dasts are abova lag;
sedimentary structures not well expwed. probably
trough crossbeds and nppias

S)

Unit 58 Mudsiona. Ugni graamsn gray.
UNI 55 Sandstona. 70 u 1.5 m above baaa unit
contains 20-30<m-ihicA mianral with siitstona and
sandstone dasts. dasts are angular, largest d u t
tOX 4cm.erodes underlying sandstone;unit is
rippiad. one channei-iika feature 2.5 m wide by 0.6
m deep truncates sandstona beneath dost sons
Unit 54: Sandsiona (70 u) and sitisiona Rippiad
eandsi?r>e grades inward mic nppiao (?) siitstona

Uni! 42 Sandstona (125 m) and sursiona
Sandtiona grades upward mio siitstona. poorty

Unit 41 Sandstona Basa Is sharp and ttuncaiat
1.5 m ol unit 40. whara thts unit tr.-neatas a
siitstona bad ot unit 40 siitstona dasts ara In towar
30 cm ol unit 41, Unit 41 dMdad mto subunits: (A)
basal 6.0 m. towar hall of subunit vary comptas,
consists of four stacked channel basas (i| basai
50 cm has trough crossbads or concofdantty-fmad channels. 175 p sandstone,
ostracooa-rtch zones. (2) ovanam by
2b-30<m-thick zona of 125 tt sandstona that has
tough crossbads and llmastona dasts in plaças,
truncaias undarfying sandstone. (3) ovartam and
truncaiad by a 50<m-thtch bad el 2i0 m
sandstone eoniaming abundant osbacodat (m
plaças ostracodas may aieaad sand), savarai
rip-up Clasts ol sma* domw algal stromaiomas
and trough crossbads. (4) truncated by sandstona
that contains trough crossbads. uppar half of
Subunit 41A Is poorly exposed, structuraiass; (8)
8 8-10.3 m. 175-200 p. poorly «xposad.
structuraiass: (C) 103-14.8 m. Anas upward (200
u to 125 p). mainly poody axpoaad bough cross
bads, ona zona ol teft-sadbnani dalormatton; (0)
14.8-20. poody axposad. (E) 20-24.5 m.covsani
upward (125 p to 200 |i). contains ona Sb<m-(hicti
zona ol whiia and yallow itna-gramad dasts.
upper two-DMrda h u trough crossbads. (F) 24.5 m
to top. Anas upward (200 u-iOO u). structuraiass

INTERVAL: 200 to 250 m

UNt S3. Sandsiona. 100-175 p. Sharp base has
erostonal redel ol at least i .5 m. bust 30 cm
comaths abundant carbonized wood, bone
Iragmants. duts ol Hmastona and mudstone, and
minor ostracodas and gsstropods; sedimentary
structures In lower 11.5 m ara not wen-exposed,
probably trough crossbads: upper 4 8 m tus
wen-exposed ripples: upper 2 m has siitstona
Aasers and tnm (less man i 5 cm),
coarse-grainad sHtstona miarbeds

UNt 52: SHtstona. Truncaias tew toe of cm mio
underlying mudstone, tar-saturated.
Unn 51; Mudstona. ugni oiive gray. sHgntty
calcareous, poorty exposed

INTERVAL: 25010 300 m
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LITHOLOGY

LITHOLOGY
Sa n o SToné
M
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-

i

H

SANDSTONE
(microns)

s i

DESCRIPTION

Unit 74: Sanostonc. i70 u- Witn 10 parcani
muostona dasu. oasa ol channel i« undukiM.

Unn 73 Sanditona. Baaa! i m w 200 n. uppar 7.5
mcoartana upward (129 to 170 it), wan-totad.
Basal 1 m has trough ootabads and 10 parcani
mudstona dasts; uppar 7.5 m has wadga-snapad
sets d planar larnmationa. wedge sets ara 30 cm or
less thich. and have lew-angia iruneatlens. wadga
sets dip 10 * toward N30S. mmor sen aadimant
deformation and one trough cressbad

UNI 09; Sandstone, fines upward (225 p to 175 p)
Trough crossbads tnrougnout. size of troughs
decraeaaa upward (frorr. 20-50 cm near base to to
cm naar top), osaacodes throughout (average 20
percent vanes trom lew percent to 39-40 pateeni).
concentrations of ostracodas in some troughs.
Umi 72: Mainly covarad. Minor axpesuras of rat
and graan mudstona. 100 p aandstona. 129 |t
tat'saturatad aandstona, and 90 p nppiad
tar saturatad sandsiona

7" X /T

Unit 71: Sandstone. 125-229 p. Sharp base that
truncaias unit 70; moat of unn haa 20<m-ihidt
trough croasbeda: 20 cm thick lenticular zona ol
mudstona clasts about 70 cm above basa;
30-cm-tMck bad ol nppiad 125 p sandstone al top.

UNI 08: Mudstone Red. mm. 65 p muddy
sandstone beneath unit 69

O w

CO (i)

Unit 87: Sandstone, coarsens upward (75 p lo 17S
p). Ostracodas abundant and corns common m
upper iwo iNfda: lop 10 cm consists of SOpercent
sand and SO percent ostracodes.
UNI 88; Sandstona and mudstona. Basal 35 cm rt
npptad sandstone that coarsens upward (75 p lo
175 p); basa) unit is ovanain try t m ol flna- to vary
flna-gramad muddy (in pieces) sandstone, upper
part of unit Is alternating rad and green mudstone.

Umi 09: Sandstone Basal 2 m is 240-200 p
sandstone wtth trough crosabeds. mudstona dasts
along trough croas-iaminatlons: upper halt of unit
la 90 p aandstona. nppiad. pardy-covarad.

Unit 85: Mudstona and minor sandstone (65-70 p)
and Hmastona. Mudstone Is red. purple, and green,
poody exposed, contains ostracodas in pieces,
miarbeds of sandstone, basw 30 cm is
tar-aaturated sandstone; 4S..cm-rMck ostracode
llmastona ovames basal unit

umi 00: Sandstone. 179 p. Sharp baaa with at
least 1.5 m of ratttl; basal hall of unit has
30-cm-iNcti trough crossoad sets, upper ha:! of
unii Is nppiad and has trough crossbads (?)

Unit 84: Mudstona Red wig green mottles, lets

man 1 parcani otifocooe*
UNt 83 tniarbaddad mudstone and sandstone
(60-80 p). 70-cm-ihicii rippled (?) sandstone at too
Unn 82: Mudstona and sandstone (80 p). Poorty
axpoaad rad. green, and purple mudstona that
contains sandstone intarbads. uncommon
ostracodes m rad mudstones.

Unit 07; Sa.—stone. 150-175 p. Trough crossbads
throughout, savarai lenticular tones containing
mudstone dasts (maximum diameter Is 5 cm) witrvn

UNI 81: Sandstone. 80 p mtensary burrowed,
tar-aaturation follows burrows.
UNt 80: Mudstona. red

UNt 78; Sandsiona. 60 p Ptanar larmnations ana
few rtppias. some mudstone beds, bentonite (?)
Unit 00: Sandstone, t t0-t50 p Carpenacaous
debris naar base, basal i m has trough crosabeds
nvanain by 2 m et planar lamlnatlena witfi parting
uneaOona: uppar i m has wtarfaranoa ripptas: 40 m
from measurad section unit has lenticutar
70-cm-miek zona with llmastona daata and
bioeiaalic debris (?)

UNt 78: Mudstona and sandstone Oraen end
rNnpr red mudstone undetam by poorty exposed.
80 p. muddy sandstone

/f
Unn 05: Sandstone. lOOp Contains
dast-supponad muostona ar>d vary hna-grainao
sandstona dasts. coarsa-taii grading, largest dasi
10* cm m diameter. IFC zone lenses out Into
sandstone
UNt 76: Mudstona Qreen. poorty exposed
Unit 04 Sandstone. i to t50p. modaratafy to wen
sonad. Basai 5 cm has mudstona daata; mosld
unK haa trough crossbads. soma troughs hai#
mudstona daata at lhair bases, bad sal ihlcknass
00-100 cm; 30-cm-thiek lenticular rippiad zona at
top

INTERVAL 3 0 0 10 350 n

UNt 75: Sandstone. 170-275 p. Buai t m has
trough crossbads mat decrease m size upward,
overtam by 60 cm of smaller trough crossbads wt
Nuts: upper 3 m Is structureless

INTERVAL; 350 to 400 rr
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LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
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§

§
<
^

S

Xi

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
H
(micron*)

S§

Unit 101 : S«nd>tont. ivo it. Vtry poerty tipoMO.
mu0CfKk«0 giMO muatI0n« pAHIngi in
tindstona.

Unn 119: Mudsiona. t>ity. wiir. ona 10 cm thick
hna-gramad sandsiona Dad (5raan.

Unn 100; Sanosion*. 100 it. BaM sMip. trttncaiM
All ol unit 99 ano top oi unit 90 m ptacoi. lag
OiposJi at bast composto ol hmtttont duta and
smaD ltd (OxkfUtd} wood ImpftsWon*. maulvt
and itructurtitu.

Uai 118 Sandstona. flnas upward (140 |i to 65
mlerons). Bata aharp and scours undartylng
nmaatena m piacaa and umasiona dasts at basa
basai 20-40 cm ol uN i scourad mto by ovartying
sand contains planar lamlnationa. ona sat of
tabular tangantlai or trough crossbads in basal 60
cm; 80 cm to top contain# panar tammatlena and
dppiaa (both wava and currant), trough crossbads
i . i - 2 j m abova basa

Unit 99: Mudiiont and airtatoot. Qrttnian gray
mudalona gradaa upward mto laminatad
caicaraoua aniaiona.
Unn 98: tmarbaddad Umaaiona and mudalona.
limaatona compoaad ol eoatad oatracodaa as
mudi at 1 9 mm in diamaiar. bad tMchnata 30-80
cm. Hmastona baot aaparaisd by graanlali gray
caicaraoua mudttona witn osiracodat.

Unit 117: Llma.iona. fina-g
m paoaa. tar-saturatad

3-!y Lftrninpf

Unit 116: Mudstona. ima-grainao. Pal* groan ( 10G
6/2). anghtty caicaraous
Unit 119: Sandsiona. 90 u Tar saiuratad

Unit 97: Covarad. Vary tnick toll covar.

Unn 98: Mainly covarad. Savarai aapoauraa ol
tar-aaturaiad limaatona. attttiona. and mudttona
witn uncommon oatracodaa.

Unit 113: Sandstona. 90 ti. Currant nppias.
tar-aaturatad.
Unit 112: Covarad.

Unn99: Sandstona. lOO-iiOit Basaanarpand
aiighOy irraguiar: basal 2 3 cm compoaad ol IPC and
lowar 20 cm contains dasts ol Umaaiona (aimnar to
top ol undartymg unit), bona Iragmanta. Han acaiaa
and aman (2 5 mm) round concanineany zonad
grama, maximum soa ot daata la 3.9 cm; planar
larnmationa (7). nppias (7).
Unit 94: SHtstona (madum^ramad) and Umaaiona
SHtstona gradaa upward mto micrtia. Larga luma
Plata.
Unit 93: Mudttona. Una-grainad Qraaniah gray
(SOY 8/1). vary caicaraous. poorly axpoaad

Unitlll:Umaaiona Composad ofoatraecdaa.
ooaiad oatracodaa. and oo«da (?)

so
X' ?

HZ

UnJi 109; Sandstona. vary fino-gramad. Basa
gradational with undartymg aiiaiona, amount of
oatracodaa mcraasas upwards to 30 partant near

Unit 108: SHtstona, madWrn-gramao. Light gray,
nppiad (7). poorty axposad.

Unit 92; Sandstona. nnas upward (150 it le 129 |i)
Basa la sharp and Rat. ap-cm thich tona at basa
containing maoix-and dasi-supportad subroundao
daata ol mudttona antvor limaatona; aandstona
hat trough croaabada, aiza ol troughs dacrataas
upward, larga-scaia convoiuia badding; nppias
only m uppar I m

Unit 3 ' : Mudstona. aandstona. and sHtstona. Basai
n ol unit la paia ouva (lOY 8/2). noncalcaraout
mudstona; i .l 2.2 m abova basa la aandstona.
140'tSO iL 0-15 parcani aman yaOow gralna
(waatharad oo)da7). has planar lamlnationa
ovanain by iniarvai m which aadimantary atnrcturaa
ara poorty axpoaad and haa at laaat ona trough
crossbad: 2.2 m to top la gray, itna-grainad sitstona
•hat gradaa upward into graaniah gray,
noncamraoua mudsiona or vary tlnshgrainad
aiitatona.

unit 107; Mainly covarac Thm aiposuras 0 >dark
gray, caicaraoua mudstona, graylah-graan
mudstona. tar-saturatad sandstona. and siitstona

Unit 90 Covarad Swpa covarad by sou and talus,
law thin aiposuras of tar-saturatad sandsiona. rad
mudsiona banaatn sou eovar
Unn 108: SHtstona. Paia oirva, caicaraoua. law
pcfcchl cstrecodoî. i5-cm-th*cw fina-gramad
umaaiona about i m aoova basa
Unit 109; Umasiona. Ostracoda gralnstona.
tar-aaturatad.
Unit 104: SHtstona Paia oiiva-gray, caicaraous
Unit 103; Sandstona. vary Ima-giamad (hnas
upward). Two bads, uppar bad has 9-10 parcani
oatracodaa.
UnK 102: Mainly covarad. Madrum^rainad.
csMaraoua sHtstona and aiity. graanish gray
mudalona In hoiaa dug into so*.

INTERVAL: 400 to 450 m

INTERVAL: 450 to 500 m
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^

UTHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
»(micfonf)

DESCRIPTION

S Ssl I g

\
Unit 1Z kWstome. s#tstone. and sandstone. Basai
1.1 mis red mudstone; t i-l. 2 mtsmedmmgrsy
sltilene; 1.2 -I.Bm ta green mudstone; 1-I-9.1 is
red mudstome; 3.1 -eJS m is satsione. medium
grey, miner plant Impressions; 6 . 14 35 m is
sutsione. hard, (orms ledge massNe and
stiuctureiess; BJ54.5 mis greenish grey
mudstone; Ô.5 mto lop is BO a sandstone, tnabie.
poorty etpesed.

Unit 11; Sandstone, mamty BO-lBO * (no consisient
gram Site bend), has tew zones ot Ê20-2B0 p
sandstone containing tFC. Base is on^ parity
exposed but appears irregular; basal S cm ot unit is
270 II sandstone with abundant sHtstona AM
mudstone meaiermatienai ctasB as much as S cm
In diameter; basal Bm contains several lenses ot
matrti- and ctast-supported mtratormationai
conglomarete m230 p sand matrts; basal third ot
unit la 125-100 H. low-angie planar lammaBons and
oough crosabeds; twdtpe third is 130-175 n. wtm
ripples overtam by planar laminaOona wtth
low-angis trvncsMns; upper iNrd ol unit Is 00-1so
H sandstone, serSmeniery sK*ct>.-«S V i poorty
exposed probably melnty trough crosstteds.
several zones el unit are tar-stained
Unit 10: Mamty covered Eeweiposures ot 175 m
sandstone contammg planar lamtnairons and twig
and branch Impressions.
Unit g; SHtstona. Light gray, skghtty calcareous,
hard, massive and structureless, lenticular.
Unit B: Mudalona. Reddish purple, upper tone <mm
Unit 7; Sandstone. 125 ti BreaW mto
S-lO-em-thtcAwsvy (rtppied 7) stabs, snghtiy
calcareous.
Unit B: Mudstone, Moat ot unit is meomm to very
darh-grey. sHiy. sHghby calcareous, structureless
but commonly weathers mto thm slabs, local
rippled sHOer zones.
Unit 5: mtetbedded sandstone. sHtstone. mudstone,
and limestone. Basal 25 cm is lOO it sandstone
with load souctures at base; 25-32 cm above base
la Hghi grey. sMty mudstone. 32 «2 cm is 125 |t
sandstone base gradational and top sharp,
structureieos; «2-45 cm is mottled. coarse-gra>ned
sitbione; 45-52 cm Is very fme-gramed sandstone.
sHghby Irregular base and top; 52-57 cm Is nppied
stttttone; 57-87 on is 80 p sandstone, structureless
hemaste stams m ptaoes, base e-d top reiativeiy
sharp; 07-100 cm Is gray limestone with
ostracodes; 100 cm to top is 60 p sandstone, lower
half structureless, upper nait has nppHS and wavy
planar iaminaVons

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
>(mlcror«)

Unit 4; Mudstone, Mamty red. upper so cm is igrit
green: 20-cm-thicii laterally persistent very
fine-gramed aandstone bed 50 cm from base oi
unit, plus several other thin lenticutar sandstone
and SHtstona beds

§ Ssi § g
Unit 120: SinOtton*.v«iv nns-grainod. AlpptM.
ottrKOMi in plaças, U/-MturtlM

Unit 3 SHtstone and sandstone Lower 15 cm is
Hght oHve gray (SY a rt|. tinegramed sutsione.
upper 15 cm is too a structureless sandstone

Umi I2S: Liffl«sion«. Snun domal siromaioiiiat
and noruontarty laminated zones, coated grains
and limestone dasts. top 10 cm is micnis.
tar-saturated tnrouQt^vt

Unit 2: Umesione. Yenow micnte. contains some
ostraccdas m to.vsi haii. recrystaiti:sd shan
(regments (?) m upper hatt. end an ovei oncoHts (^1
3cmln(Sameler

Umi t2A. Mudstone Ugttt green, very poody
Unli 123: Sandstone. 80 w Rppied. conceniratons
ol mica along Peddmg planes

ZZL
Z2

Unit 122: Siitstona. medium-grained Calcareous,
brown, basal 20 cm ol urvt covered
Umti2t Sandstor\e. toOp Rippied.
Unit 120 Siitstone Poorty eiposed

INTERVAL: 500 10 504,7 m

“I

Unit 1; Sandstone. 17 5 II Measurednaar
pmch-out of a (hick (i 0 * m) lenticular sandstone
body (l a. units 2-5 ara at the same stratigraphie
intenrai as the thicii sandstona); sandstone h u i .5
m ol matrii- and dasi-supponad basal lag
composed of yeuow sittitone (60 peroent).
sandstone (35 percent), and bone iragmants and
nmestona (5 percent); mainly planar laminations
with lesser trough crussbeda (m places troughs
partially fined with ctasts)__________
INTERVAL; 0 to 50 m
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UTHOLOGY
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_

SANDSTONE
(micfont)

s S Ss? g 8

y ::iuH ÏS «

Unn 26: Sandstona, eo u Tar-taiuratad

Unit 27; Sandstona. OOu 8aaal2Jm hat rar#
ostracodai, lar-taturaiad: too 90 cm ol unn hat «0
parcani etvacodat êcc
to no tar tiammg

UniMO Sanation*. 7ft'90 ti Poony aipoaad in
road Dad, 79 parcani ol unit it tar-iaturaiad 90 m
landttona and ilS paroani it 79 rrncion partially
tar taiuraiad aanmiona.

OENSnALNOTt! Tna contact baiwaan uniti 17
and ta oocurt at tna ma*oi iwiicfiMca in tna road
ipraoiMioeation NBt/4. BW1/t.8wtr4ef8ac a|
Tita aaoton oonnnuH up tna road toward iha
north#ati

Unit 26: intarbaddad graan mudttona. tmaiona.
and tandtton#. Poorty axpotad. aandstona is vary
flna-grainad.

unit 17 Sandtlon*.aO'tSSM Unniormt tarwt ol
w#w axpotad tadpat taparatad Py tandy ton
(irtawa tandtton#?), waii-aipoaad tartdttona badt
nava planar laminaiioni and rtppiaa. lanOcutar
paomatry, iruncatat uniit 1S and 19 toward aatl
(la down road).
Unit 25 Sandstona. 125 u
tar-taturatad

Unit IB Mudttona Qrayith rad (tOH 4/2), oontami
Qraanith gray rrwniat. una nppiad tutitona Pad
Unri IB Inwroadaad aaraMlOA* (B2-B0 a),
till#tona. and minoi mudttona. Oaaai 49 cm it
light otva gray, laminatad mudttona that gradaa
upward Into nppiad tiitttona wiin carbonaoaout
daPria along padding pianaa; uppar 6 m ot gnii it
intarbadoad iiittion* and vary fina^rtinad
landtion*, toma ol iha tandtton# it tar aiainad.
roct* wtaiitar Into targa tiab# which ara
commonly wadga thapad and curving,
tanditonai and iiitttonat art ttructurtiata. unn
19 and 19 art truncaiad by unit t7 toward watt
(It upload)

Unit 34 Sandtiona. 125 170 u (basai 45m
eoartant upward Irom125 |i to t70 u and uppar i
m hnat upwardlrom i70 u to 145 u). Baaa
appaait to (runcat* unit 23. unit na# lanbcultr
gaomatry (7): basal 4, i m it structuralau. mtarnai
scour# 2-3 m abova basa ot unit; top t .9 m tut
waR-avpotad planar laminationt without low-angi#
tnmcationt: 3.9-4,6 m abova bat* contamt
abundant fina-gramad data.

Unit 23 Mudttona. Mudttona i# graan. top 40 cm o'
unit It hstila. tight gray, fma-gramad timiona

Umi 14. Mudttona. mttiona. and aandttont data
9 m n rtd mudttona and Ighi gray iiiniona. rad
mudtion# haa rippiat (7), planar lammaoont (7).
and toma toll ladimani datormaiion (7). mudttona
It lataraHy and vtnicany gradational with
hna-gramad tiitiiona, in piaeat tittttona hat planar
laminationi, 9 9 m abova baaa ii rad and graannh
gray mudttona with lanticular 1-m-ihloh vary
nna grainad tandtton# with gradational bat#
uppar 9 m I t iniarboddad tittttona wtth lattar rad
mudtion* graan mudttona, and tandtiona

Unit 22: Stndiiont. 125-170 iL Poorty to
modarmiaty wafl aspotad; basal 2 m it 125 p
tandtton# with soma planar laminaBent: uppar 7
m b 170 p sandstona. ttructuraiatt. ur-ttainad
throughout (amount ol tar mcraatat with mcraating
grain tlzo)

:ir :
Unit 21 ; Sandtlon#. 125 U. Basal 2m «
ttructuraiatt; uppar 5 i m h u wan-aipoaad planar
bminatlent with parting tmaaiion# and idw-angia
truncaiiont (dip diracttont of laminar* Appear
random), m piscat tnm non tar-#aturatad xonat
occur al ch* tops ol iam<r.ahens tuggstimg tugii
upward oacrasM m gram tlx# w<tnm lamm##. law
t r ^ h crottbadt (7)

Unn ta Sar^diiona, 00 200 u (gram tua vanat
iinm baa 10 bad) unn apoaamo contrat ot
numaroui amaigamai#d laniicuiar tandtiona bad#
mai miartingar laiartiiy with mudttona and
iiilttono,umt hat numarout tntamal truncaiiont
(land on tand ooniactt) and both batat and
miarnai lamtat ol irc (vompotad cl mudttona.
iimationa, and tuition# datta). tandtiona hat
uough crottbadt rippiat, and planar laminaDoni

Unit 20 Sandstona, 65 u

Mg

INTEnVAL 50 10 100 m

SECTION 2

Unn 19: Mudttona, Rad ovanain by gr#an. unit
poorty axposad.

INTERVAL: 100 to 150 m
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SANDSTONE
(microrn)

DESCRIPTION

i Ss§ I I

UrWt M ; Stndtion*. 95-105 lu Minor matrix «up.
ponad «Ml» m#*r t)W . Ni»*! ? *" hat cMtnar
lamtnaitont (witrwul oarong Vnaationt or
lowangia truncanoni). uppar 2 m mainl, (60
parcani] ttructurata*». nppiai (?) naar top ano
ona trough eroupao (?) or leour (?)

Unit 44: Sandstona and siitstona. Basa poorty
axposad: basal 2J m is vary coaraa-gramad
sinslona mat grades upward mto vary Ima-grainad
aandstona. aandaiona has i5 parcani ostracodas
m plaças; 2.9-2.45 mis bad of madKrm browmsn
gray, lammasad mudsiona. sBghtty SMty.
caicaraous: 2.45 mio top la aandstona. Anas
upward (185 Mto 135 a), lar-uturaiad. 2.45-3 i m
has piariar lamlnationa wim low angla truncations.
3. l - i Z h) IS stuauHHrss.
r.i nas
modaraiarir to poorty axpoaad planar lammaimna.
5.4 m to top aadimantary structuras obscurtd br
tar, may hava planar lammaitons (?) and rppias

Unn 95; Sane#tona. coaraant upward aiighity (?0 u
to M il) Waaktvttam.

Unn 94: Sandatona. M*tSO n. Paaal
m
coaraanauptardatromMw* iSOu.uppar I j m
flnaa upward from ISO a to 110 n. Basa aharp
and fiat: oaaai aocmnaa iO*iS parotni
oatracodaa. npptad: 0 4 -i 5 m has nppiaa: t 5 i a
m haa planar laminabona. i > 2 ? m haa currant
nppiaa; 2.2-7 m has mamty planar larnmationa and
nppiaa wtm aoma trough creaaoada. 9 j 9? m
abova baaa la a aona wtth abundant aman (wnoar
2 j cm (Mmatar) Nmaanna daata and a law flan
acaiaa. &i 5 m abova baaa nava iO paroant wry
amaB yaoow grains (oatmoodaa and/or ooida?):
7-9.9 m haa 50 parcani rough croaabada witn
acattarad daata ol tandttona and aMslona and SO
parcani la atrvcturaiaaa: 9.3 mio top has planar
lammaliona wim parting HnatHons

(?)■

Unit 49: Mudstona Msmry rad with soma graan
naar basa: 7 0-7.5 m abova unit baaa is vary
coaraa-gramad sotstona ovanam by 20-cm itvcs
bad el 65 it nppiad (m piaoas) sandsiona

Umt S3 Sandstona, sittiiona. and mudalona. Uni
oonakm o l l j m o f vary Ana-gralnad aandstona
and laaaar coara# gralnad sttitona ovadain by 90
cm of graan mudstona.
Unn 92; Sandsiona ar>d aatslona. 100 n aandaiona
gradaa upward mto vary coaraa-grmmad atmtona
Unit 42; Sandstone. 190 ii. Planar laminations,
axpoaad m road bad. tar-saturatad

Unit 41 Covarad

unit 91: Mudstona Rad. contains savarai ffxn (laas
than I m) outcrops Ol aMstona and vary
Ana-grainad sandstona m uppar halt

o

o

u

o l

Unit 40 Sandstona. 65-90 #. Exposed m road bad.
top has 10-15 parcani ostracodas

Unit 99 Covarad

unn 96 Smttona. cosrsa-gramao Rppiad.
tar-saiuratad m piacas

Dr'll 30 Covarad

Unn 37 Sandstone. iiO u Poorty axposad. occurs
road bad only, rock breaks mto tnm sheets
suggastmg pianar laminations

I
Unit 29 Lirr'astona. mudstona. aiitsiona and
sandsiona Baaai i mis covarad: i i 45 abova
basa « ostracoda gramstona. i 4S-i SOmia graan
mudstona. i 60 i 70 is rad mudstona: i 70 m to top
Is coaraa-grainad siitstona (hat gradas upward mto
100 u sandstona__________________________
INTERVAL: 150 T 0 2 0 0 m

SECTION 2

INTERVAL: 200 lb 250 m
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a
5
~

LITHOLOGY
san d s to n e
^
(mterom)

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
_
(micront)

S 2 Ssi I I

i gs§ i 8

UNt 50: InMfMOOM co*nt^ran*a tatttont «nd
vtfr fln»^nlnM Mndtient, Poofy «ipotM.
#om# D*ds haw planar laminationt anwor nppi*$.
on# two 01 (|'##n mudtion# naar pat#

Ural so Sandtiona. coar*#n# upwtro (75 w lo i50
li) Planar lammmiiont (33 parram), nppiat (33
pycani). and structuraiati (33 parce *«11

UNt 49; Mudttona. Rad and taataf graan. uNi
poorty aipotad. ona pioturbaiad (?) 30-40-cm in«#
tittttona bad.

Unit 55: Mamty covarad Unit appaart lo ba
compoaad ol groan mudttona wttm tuboidinatt
tandtiona and tittttona. tandtiona « vary
ima-gramad. tar-taturaiad. and aipotad ti 4 5 m
and 66*9 m abova bata of umi lowar tandtiona
mat 10 parcani ottracodat.
Unit 48 Sandtiona, 100-190 w Bata • tnaip and
:i*t wharg ar^nad. bat a mat M parcani
oitracodat and tmtn (laat tntn 3 mm diamaiar)
yaHow ciaitt. 4.5 m abova bata it 150 p tandtiona
wrin 10 parcani tmafl yaHow grtmt (at laatt toma
ara oitracodat): lowar bait ot wn" * raiattvaiy
wafi-dipottd but ladirnantvy iiruCvim ootcvrao
by tti. ttructurat inckrda planar laminationt and
nppiat. upoar mall of uNt poody txpotad. mat
planar lammanons vmm parting imaatiomt <n piacat

UNI 47. Sandtiona. mudttona. ttttiona. and iFC
Batai eO cm it tandtiona. 130 p. bata tna«b and
flat, tar taturaiad. npptad. 60-90 cm abova bata <t
poorty aipotad. yatiow. tUty. noncalcaraout
mudttona. 90*100 cm it 75 p tandtiona that
gradat upward into vary eoarta-gramad tOtttona.
uppar 40 cm hat otiracdoat (proportion ol
otiracodat mcraatat upwardt Irom law parcani to
15 parcani at top): 160*2i0 cm it eoarta-gramad
ttttiona contammg io*i5 pareant ottracodat.
210*250 m It IFC. dait tupportad. competad oi
tmts (lati man 2 cm tftmaiar). watt rowndad. ovei
tittttona ciattt in matrii of tltt and tand law m,n
fuatona bad! rtaar top
UNI 45 Mudtion# and tittttona Graamitmgrty
mudttona. aipotad m road bad, top 70 cm t
tittttona wiim grad#tonal bata. aHtfiona imaa
upward. It iigmi gray and mooaraiaty caicaraoui

Unit 54 Sanditona. 90 u Faw parcani
ottracodat. tar-taiurmtad

Unit S3, mtarbaodao graan muotiona ano %tta
tittttona Vary poorty aipotad

UNt 52: Sandatona. vary fina-gramad
Tar-taiuraiad. aipotad m road bod

Un i 51: Sandtiona. 70-125 a (eoartant tman tmat
upward) Lowar 2/3 ol uNi r*at law M in-<5
parcani otiracodat. towar 6 m mat 50 parcani
pranai itmmaiiont and 50 parcani it tiruciu'twtt.
top 1 m mas mu of nppuw and pianar itmintiions.
uNi It lar-ttiurttad

SECTION ,3

i n t e r v a l 250 10 300 m

INTERVAL: 300 to 350 m
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;;

LITHOLOGY

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
r
(mierofti)

h.

i

i Ssi s I
1—

I— w —

«—

^

sandstone

(micfon*)

n8

S S

I—
Unit 75: smawn*. Waathara mto mm (under t cm)
piataa tuggattmg planar taminatfona.
Unit 74; Mudatona. Oraamah gray, maaaiva ard
Btrticturaiata. raddtah brown rnotnaa m place*
Unit 73; SMatena. Baaal tS cm la tar-taturated.
cPan*.gf»mod. dppiad (?) atmaton# ovanam by
Vter-gralnad. ganaraVy poorty aipotad. ailtaion*.

U(Nt 02: S a - I ù * w i

connkii (Dinor

UNt 72: Mudttona. Basal t m la graytan rad (5R
4 /2 to ion 4/2);t.tjffli#trantleonalcelorton*
wtth montad red and green mudttona: 13-2.5 m I#
greanith gray (lOOY Si2). caicaraoua. contain#
amat bona Iragmantt. dastt. and ftsh acata# ano
thm tuba# (root: 7): 2.5 m to top « graytan rad.
contact wttn underling graan mudttona aharp; an
mudmona ara maaaiva and atrvcturaiaaa-

PoOftf •xpO M d kt r o M OM.

muOitont.

UNt 71: SRatona. Oraoaa dowrrward mto under,
lying aandaton* and upward mto ovartylng
mudatona

r . ---------

1
- ?

••loo

Unit 01 : MiarbMcMd
ana y#em
mudfiona. Bw a I 3 7 m I* QTMO muditona
containing two b#o* ol «anditona (tow# bad »
20 cm thick. 150 M. and contain# tmal oasti.
uppar Dad if So cm tNCk and 70 ti) naar middia o'
iubuniL 3,7 « j m abova baaa w ooo Mnaatona
containing tomaeitraoooaa;* 3 5 mio kity
micma (7). wry Ugtit gray, oontamt apama to
abundant limaatona daata and oatracodaa. 5-5 7
m la umaaiona compoaad of pHar-lypa
atromatootaa and abundant oatracodaa and oooi
(7) and minor bona tragmanta and flan acaiaa.
S.7*a.t m la graan ntaiia mudttona. law enm
intartammatlona and irraguiar patdiaa o(
oatracodM:0.i-e3 m a oatracoda gramatone.
03*7.6 m la Intarbaddad graan mudttona (00
partant), oatracoda gramatona (20 pareant). and
aotatona (20 paroant). graan mudiioma naa
oafiracoda>raad mudcracha. aoma amatona bad*
hava oatracodaa and mudcrack* 7 0 m to top •*
graan mudalona
UNt 00: Oraan mudatona and minor aandaiona
and amatona Qraanltn gray mudttona aipotad m
road bad. and tavarat 25-*0-cm-trMCk aandaiona
and tütaiorr# bad#

Unn 59: Sanditona. 150 250 u Bast <* anarp and
at minor raM . baial 50 cm ha# planar
iarnmaPoni and main#.tupportad ciaiia ot
mudttona. liitaiona. and tom* limottona, datlt
tarxl ilrad to 3 cm ma»mum diamaiar. ai*o
contain# oiiracooat, lr#n tcaiat. and bor>a
iragmantt. 50 cm to top rt ttructuraia##. law parcani
ottracodat in 250 u tandtiona about l m abova
baaa of unit
Unit 90. Intarbaddad tmaiona. mudalona. and Hma•Iona Baaal i 7 m t# covarad. i 7 2 * m aoova
baaa i* Via- to coaraa-grainad amaiona. ligni gray,
•ughdy catcaraow#. contact with ovadytng
llmaaion# i* gradaaonai; 2 4.3.0 m It aoty mcnia
(7). yanow. ttructuraiaat. local tman irraguiar
hamattta-nnad tuba# (root* tubot 7): 3.0-a m i#
graaniah gray mudttona. baaa gradaOonai ano top
taidy aharp. caicaraoua. any. typical mudttona
waathartng: * ^ 3 miaaffiy micma (7) Uha iniarvai
of 2 * 3.0 m; 4.2-4.05 m la graaniah gray and
yabow mudttona. tiity. caicaraoua. baaa anarp and
top grtdationat. * 05-5 5 m la ood (7) limaaiona
containing oatracodaa and ama# amaatona ctaaii
near cantar; 5 5 m lo top la tity mudttona. uppar
taw cm IS laminatad. most has typtai mudtion*
waalhanng

?

Unit 70 Sandtiona. coartan# upward from 100 u
to 140 u. then ftna# upward from «40 u to 00 u
Sharp baa# with law cm reiiaf: basal 90 cm hat
wa».*ipoa#d planar lammaoont and hummoc*y
cfoaa ttraOftcation (7) (appaam to ba mamiy
awaiaa). oontama aman minor (under i pareant)
mudatona chip# and moderataiy abundant mica
eoncantratod along bedding plena*, bata of
at*uNtla 100 p and uppar zone la bimodal (100 u
and 250 It tand) averaging around 125 tt: 90-160
cm abov# baa# has pttnar larnmationa with
tow-angia tnrncationa and acouf-Ska laaiura#
(trougfit? andAr twai#t7): 100-350 cm has planar
tammaoont (70 paroant) and nppiaa (30 paroant).
350 cm to top It nppiad
Unit 09; Mudttona and airtstona Basa ol unit it
y#nowi*h gray (SY 7/2) and dusky yeoow (5Y 0/ 4)
mudttona: canter of unn I# tar-aavratad tirtstene,
top of unit It Hght graaniah gray mudston#, grad*#
upwan) mio yaflow gritty rock (tuff7).
Unn 00: Sandstone, mamiy 70-90 p. with zone# of
200 tt tandtton# (7). Baaa t* sharp, basai \ m nss
trough croasbeda and abundant ostracodes.
bhnodal site d1ttr«ution (70-90 |i sandstone • 250
It aandstona and ostracodes): modi# of unit has
planar lamlnationa: top 30 cm has planar lammations and thin tones of dasts and ostracodas
UNt 07: Calcareous mudsion# or #4iy umaaton*
Bm # I* Sharp and tkghoy kragutar. mudcrack* (^)
at top ol uNL tar-aaturatad
UNI 00: Mudstona 0"va gray and tight graanitn
pray, in piacat colors mtanarnmatad. burrows C>).
typical mudstona waatr>anng.

Unn 05: Sandstone. 70 u Base of unit covarad.
rppiad (7).
Un i 04. Graan mudstone Poorly •■posed m road
bed. has few mm sandstone beds
Unit 03. Sandstone. l*0-2*0 u. lower half ot umi
coartans upward iromioo u to 2*0 u. upper hail
of unii Ana# upward r>om 240 u 10 140 u Urvi !#
undamam by ai Wasi ro cm oi la» #alur#i#d
fvNi 0r**r**O *m *#lon« ha«w of ••'V N Ion # «•

aharp and na# ai laasi i 5 m of aro#fonai raiwi
basal 5 5m ha# ciati and maini tupponed iPC
IFC zone# laieralty-ditcontinuout. pod tmd ier>#
Shaped. IFC zona# 2-40 cm thick, eoma outs
occur at bottom ol troughs, custs ar* composed of
fm#graln*d Rmutona (probably eroded from
undartymg Sma- Sion*), ciuis ara ganaralfy
angular and up lo 10* cm wide, minor bona
fragman* and flth scaiu. basai 3.5 m of unit hat
trough crottbadt: 3 5-12 m haa trough erossbed#
(70 parcani) and trough croaaoads deformed by
son sadkneN deformation (30 percent) (amount o>
toft tadknani déformation appear* n decree**
w ard #). 12 m to top h u pianv laminations and
trough erottoeos. 50 pedant icou ttructuraiatt.

SarNdtiono. vary hr\*-giamao tar-ttmnad

INTERVAL: 350to400m

INTERVAL: 400 to 450 m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
UTHOLOGY

t: M

i

SANOSTÛNÊ

(microm)

88

DESCRIPTION

S
5
^

^

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
h.
(microhs)

S i S2l I g i l

UottSS: Oeloitoot. S*m* *» umi M.
UniiWiLhnwione Oomai Ugti ttromiieiftH.
maximum w #: 40 cm Ngh Dy 75 cm w«t.
Unn 03: Oolotton*. WMtr«rM turlaca vviy light
gray, frtth •urfact It Bghi to mMum gray or
graytth brown, toucturataat (50%) and laminatad
(50%). ganarany larmnatuni aia net itrtctty peraJtai
but appear wavy (probably rippiad). in toma piacat
nava mtanaytrtng ot hgW and dark (organte-neh "7)
layari. toma zonal calcaraout. tirty m piacat
Umt 93: Mudatona. LOwar half covarad. light
graanitn gray lo madkim brown

Umt 9: Sandstona. fines upward (250 \i at basa,
above base It 100-130 p). Bata rs sharp and only
Slightly kraguiar. tman zones cuntaimng IFC al
baa* and aoova bat*, trough crossbads m basai
1 5 m; npptad m upper part tar sttmad

Unit 8: Mudstona Green, laminatad. abundant
mica, toma rtppias. has various tnadat of greamth
gray and grayish green and naar top color changes
to yaoow Whitt.

Untt91: SHtstona Batat lOem a tnm-bt..
itian 3 mm) and nat abundant imal plant
tragmanta along badding planat: planar
lamlnationa (?) and nppiat (?) throughout: ona
15-cm'ttiick mudttona bad.
Unit 90: Sandatona. tSO^. Mattlva and iiructuralaat. bata aharp and anghtty Hraguiar. top gradaitonal into ovartytng mtatona. mioiafis ano truns.
umt 69: Mudttona. Light brownith gray. wWi local
caibonüad plant dabrit, lammaiad (7). caicameut,
taw tittttona iniaibada.
Unit 68: Coarta gramad tatnonarvary hna-gramad
tandiiono Ptanar lammaPont (7) and nppiat (7)
Unn 67 Smtiona Caibonitad piani dabrit along
toma badding punat. nat nppiat and planar
laminationt: mipdM ot unit contitia ol 30-crrt-mch
bad ol titiiona wim natart and intarbads ol brown
mudsiona.
Unn 80: Mudttona MaOlum brown and graan«n
gray, uppar and lowar contacta gradational.

Z' ?

z* ?
—

?

Unn 85: Intarbaddad tHtmiona and mudttona.
SHtstona hat replat and planar laminationt.
Unit 84: Sandstona and amttona. Contittt ol two
badt ol aandstona aaparmsad by tatmtona. lowar
aanditona bad it iS cm Bitch. 225 p. thiehant and
mint (t5 to 8 cm), baaa haa load tpucturat (7). top
irraguiar. nppiad: uppar aandstona it 15 cm rnich.
alto michant and mmt. bat* sharp and kragutar in
plaças, wai-aipotad nppiat
Umt 83 Ooiotton*. imattona. and mudstona
Basal 20 cm It laminatad. haroganout doiottona
(l a oAshaia): 30-80 cm ta brown, laminatad 00%
Sion* or shaia. poony aipotad. wth aitamatmg
hghtar and darxar bands. «0-80 cm « oeiesiona (7).
laminatad m plaças, m piaoat lamma* ara wavy or
truneata aach omar. 80 cm to top 1* iniarbaddad
Hght oiva gray and madium brown mudttona.
lamInslad (7) and rppiad {?). with piam fragmants
andpyrti#
Unn 82. Umasiona and doMMlona (7) Batai 30 cm
haa Odds, otuacodaa (7). and umasierta datts (7).
uppar pan it laminatad m piacat. tar-taiurttad.
60-90 cm abova bas* is llna-grainad eaibonala.
mattha and ttructuraiatt; 90-135 cm It tama at
batat 30 cm; 135-215 cm p kka 80-90 cm. 215-255
cm It ddotiona (7). mattiv* and ttnxturaiatt.
dart! gray, with smaH fragmants of earbonttad piani
dabrts; M5-2S? cm it 2-cm-thich coal or Nghty
cartonacaout thaia, lataraHy parsistani: 257 cm to
top It fina-grainad Hmastona.
U nit 61 Sittsiona or silty mudston# Ugm g rttn ttn
gray, masstva ana siructuraiass. wtatrvtrs m o tnm
kragutar Chips

Unn 80: Sandstona. 7CH290 a Bata a inarp ano
tfunetlat top ot unn 78: baaal 50-tOO cm has
planar lamirratwnt and trough or tabular tangantai
erotsoads; uppar pan ol unit tints upward (â o u to
175 u) and hat trough crotabads with tnm nppit
Unit 79: SHtalona
Umt 78: LHnatton* Basal 00 cm and top 95 cm it
tar-taturatad fina-gramad micmt (may ba a
maatfva doiottona), bona Iragmtntt. ooidt (7).
Hmastona daatt. amouni of ctasts and ooidt
mcraatat upward m lower micma: 80-95 cm aoova
baaa it lanticular bad of aigaty-iammatad
Hmotiona. consista of hortsontal to gamtty curvw^
lammmiiont and luba-Hka conoantricaHy ivnmatad
ohcoOtat (7) up to 8 cm m diamattr. oncoatat (?)
appear tladiad nxa logs wtth micrita. ooHtat (7)
and Hmsiona clasts batwaan iha oncoHios (7)
umt 77 Mudsiona Light graanish gray (50V 8ri).
skghOy caicaraous. masswo and structuraiass.
highly fractured, rad stammg along toma fracturas
Umt 78: mtarboddad sHtstona and sandstone.
SHttiona hat nppias m places bui is ganaralfy
ttructuraiatt; aandilonait 140 p. top t met umt is
siltsion* mat grades upward mto 140 u sandstone
that It structuraiass a»c*pi for nppiac basal 10 cm

INTERVAL: *50 to 487.5 rr

Unit 7: Umasiona. mudttona. ano sandstona
Baaal 30 cm la taiy rmema or cakaraout Hftston*:
0 J-1.7 m above bat* it caicaraous grean
mudttona. m piacat has planar lammations and
rad moflltt: 1.7-43 m It 90 p sandstona; 4J m to
top ts matPum gray fme-grainad Hmastona

Umt 5: SSudtiona. tststona. smd Hmasiona Basal
tfwd of unn Is mtarbaddad ostracoda gramsion*.
graan mudttona. and pfiar-fypa stromatofiias;
uppar two-thirds it mtarbaddad vary Ognt gray,
calcaraout tsaiorta eontaming pitntr laminations
(7) and tHty micntt or caicaraous finagramao

Unn 4: Makky covered. Soma arposurat of graan
mudstona. Hmastona (indudmg otkacoda
gralnstona). sHtstona. and vary fina-gramad
sandstona

Unn 3: mtarbaddad muostona. tknastona.
sanditona, and smsiona. Poorty aspotad.
mudatona d graan: Hmastona mdudas oatracoda
gralnstona, Hght gray mierlta. and medium brown
micrita: tandtiona is vary fina-gramad

unit 2 Mudttona Batai t 0 m is covered. i 0 2 5
m aaova bata Is madmm darx grty mudsiorw
eoniammg graan motoes, ona burrow fmad w*tn
graan mudttona. 2.S-3.7 m it graamsn gray
mudttona. m piaoat n grades upward mto vary pae
orange. Hna^ramad tiftstona; 3 7-4 j it umaston*
oontemmg ottraoodat 43-5.7 e grayen rad
mudatona containing momat and bands of
greanith gray mudttona. 5.7 mio top Is grearush
gray, catcareout nxrdtion*

umt 1: Sandtiona. fmaa upward (175 u to 70 u)
Bata not aipotad. trough crottbadt (sua of
troughs mcraasas upward)

INTERVAL O ld50m
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^

UTHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
^
(microni)

DESCRIPTION

§ SaS i I

SANDSTONE
(microna)

28
Unit t9:
muditon*. «anAtont. and
Umaaiona. Baaal 20 cm la M |t aaodatona
containing minor oatracodaa; 20*00 cm la
mudatona (?) containing oatracodaa (?) and ooida
(7); e
o
>
7
2
cm la micrtia (?) containing ooida (?) and
oatracodaa (7). tHoturOatad (?); 72-87 cm la
madkim gray mudalona. WotwOaiad (?): 87 cm to
top la caicaraoua mudttona. tight to madKrm gray,
laminatad in ptacaa.

8

= ^ —

DESCRIPTION

§

?

=2=

TJ

Unit 24: Sandstona. aatstona. and mudstona. Baaai
10 cm la 70 p aandstona: i5 7 0 cm abova basa la
laminatad. taty, otva gray mudsiona that gradaa
upward Into oitw gray, muddy, vary coaraa-gramad
amatona; 90 cm to top la sandatona. 70-100 p.
structuralau. hamatma-atainad in piacaa.

umt 10 : tntaroaddad mudttona. amttona. ano
aandaiona, Mudatona la graan, aandaiona and
tittttona hava nppiaa and planar laminaOona. in
taw piacaa tna aandaiona haa ooida

- Unit 23: Covarad.

Z'—?

Unit 22: Sandatona. linaa upward (300 |ito l2 5 w
Basal IS m aoueturaiaas: 1 ,52.5 m h u planar
taminaooni with ona trough croaabad. 2.5 m to top
la aavcturaiMo. tar-atainad m piacaa
umt 21 : mtarbaddad doiottona. mudatona.
snatona. and aandstona. Gtvidad mto aubunita (top
bau):
U) 177 1805 m. ahatona.
T) 10.517.7 m. riHKHiona, peon, axposad,

umt 17: tntaroaddad mudatona (70 pareant) and
aatatona (SOparranq, Mudatona a graan.
mudoachad. aoma planar larnmationa txit moat la
atructuraiaaa; aiRatona haa planar lamlnatlena and
nppiaa. auiatona commonty gradaa upward mto
mudatona, aoma b«turt>ation In aiintona and
mudatona.

Unit tO: Sandatona, 85-130 il Baaal i m la poony
aipotad. unit haa wall-axpoaad rtppiaa throughout,
■owar 2 5m alto haa trough croaattada (?)

giaanlsh g**y.
S) 10 2-10 9 m. smsiona. marSvm-grsmad.
lammaiad and nppiad. lorma raaratam ladga.

-S

umt 19 mtaroaodad mudatona and laaaar amatona
Mudatorw H graan. haa xonaa witn oatracodaa and
ooida. cpntaina mudcraeka (?). Ourrowa (7). nppiaa,
and planar lamlnationa: aiitatona gradaa upward
inio mudatona m piacaa

unit u ; umaaiona. Baaal 23 cm la amaatona
containirtg oatracodaa. ooida (7), and mpadaata (7),
23-M cm apota Oaaa oonaiata of targa (aa mucn aa
30 X 00 cm) domai atrematoVM. Batwaan oomaa
ara pKar-typa atromaionao. oatracodaa. and odd#
(7); 90 em-2 J m la whim to #ght gray merha. law
pareant oatra%daa: 2.3 m to top la graan mudatona
Umt 13 iniaroadoad mudatona (50 pareant).
aandaiona (23 pareant). and aiitatona (25 pareant)
Saneilorta la ganaraity nppiad and laaa than lOO it.
mudatona w graan. with mudcraeka: m piacaa nava
nppiad aandaiona wmen gradaa through nppiad
aiitatona to graan mudatona

Unit 12; Mudatona and laaaar aandaiona and ama
atona Baaai i .» m la graaniah gray mudatona
containing tntradaaia ol yaMw amaatona; 1.9 2 7 m
la 125 p aandaiona. 2 7 8 0 m la graaniah gray
mudatona. 8.0-8 3 M graaniah gray mudatona
containirtg intradaaia ol apomatoina andror
onceiitaa. umaaiona iragmanta ara aa much aa 20
cm long and ara wan-roundad: 8J-8 5 m la
graaniah gray mudatona; 8.58.75 m la oatracoda
gralr^atona; 8 75 m to top la graaniah gray
mudatona. NOTE: thi: unit la covered along tha
read Out I» wa#-axpoaad m a guUy naar tha road

3D

Unit 2 5 'Umaaiona and aandaiona Basal 15 cm «
vary »ght gray, chality Hmastona coniamng
abundant coaaad grama m piacaa; uppar 30 cm la
two bada ol aandstona. lowar undaiona la u Om.
law mm thin. wWi mudatona drmpaa and mudcracha at lop. uppar sandatona la 140 p. has iFC.

Umt I I . Sandtiona (80-140 |t) andmmor
mudatona. Basa la anarp and slightly irraguiar.
baaal 80 cm la I3 5 i4 0 p aandaiona. containa
rtppiaa (7) and trough croaabada; 0.52.5 m abova
baaa ot la 90 p sandatona. containa nppiaa and
trough croaabada in uppar halt. 2.52.7 m la 80 it
aandaiona; 2 7-2.9 m la paia yaUowtah brown,
caicaraoua mudatona coniaMng a aand-nuad
burrow; 2.9 m to top la 130 n sandatona,
itrucarralaat.

R) 13.5102 m. amatona and anaia. only partiaiy
1. 00 cm of wan axposad madium- to
coaraa-grainad aitaiona with nppiaa. soma
aiposuras and 00al of dark brown lammatad shsia
ans hght gray, mudcraekad mudsiona;
O) 122-198 m. lowar 3/4 of umt ts wava (?)
nppiad. madium to eoarw -grainad amatona: uppar
1/4 IS cTUertia (7) containing Maguiar lansas ol
oo«Os. m plaças m crns M lamwaiad and nppiad.
P) 10 55122 m. mudstona. shaia. sNtsiona, and
wn (7), basal 55 cm is yanowtsh mudsiona; ovanam
by two bada of tufi {?). towar tuR is 2 -0 -em-thick wnn
pinch and iwafl badding. uppar tuff la 2 -on-mck.
both tuffs raddish yaoow; tuffs ovanam by nasiia.
dark gray shaia and nnagrainad mudatona when
gradaa upward mto nppiad aiitatona; uppar 20 cm oi
subunit Is graanish gray ihala;
O) 9.8510.55 m. mudatona. madwm grayish
brown, laminatad. flnagralnad. caicaraoua;
N) 9.5-925 m. two bada of aitatona aaparaiad
by 5 cm of nnafy-iamlnatsd, brown mudatona;
M) 8.459.5 m. ahala. dark brown, taminatad.
catoaraous;
L) 7.758.45 m. Bmutona (7). lowar half Is whita
mtcfiss (7). uppar half Is wndy rmcnta (?) containing
earbpnata dasts;
K) 0.957.75 m. ahala and mudsiona. ahato *s
dark brown, liassa. and snghtiy catoaraous. tna
mudsiona Is graanish gray. sil^. and h u npptos.
J) 0 850.95 m. tuff (7). yaltowiah rad. sffv.
pincftos and awa#s m law plaças bruks mto two
bads aaparaiad by dark brown ftuHa ahato;
I) 525-025 m. aitatona and mudatona. basal 70
cm Is vary ogtn gray, eoaratograinad. taminatad.
burrowad aitatona; uppar 55 cm Is dark brownish
gray, vary catoaraous. tommatod mudatona. at
contact batwaan autatnna and mudstona thara is a
2 -cm-thtok 2ona mat h u carbomacaoua dabna;
H) 5.45525 m. mudatona. ttght graaniah gray,
probably lammatod or vary ihmniy baddad.
G) 4 .5 5 .4 5 m. ahato. madium brown, fissaa.
baaal contact graidaOonat. centama a 2 -cm-thtok
bad el 200 p sandatona;
F} 3.95-4.8 m. vary flnagramw) sandatona and
coaraagralnad satatona, baaal 1 5 cm h u planar
lamlnationa; 15-45 cm abova baaa of subunit h u
w0varipptoaandamaa(i5i5cmwida) troigh
crossbads: 45-85 cm abova basa h u wava nppias.
0575 cm la npptod unditona ancasad in aihsiona.
at 05 cm h u rtiythmtoaify-scourad aurfaca;
E) 3.7-3.95 m. dotoatona. karoganoua and
laminolad (iw o# shaia). waathara to papar shsto.
to cantor h u law-cm-thtok bad of yanow aitry rock
(toff?):
0) 1 05 3 7 m. totarbaodad stotiona. mitoatona.
and minor vary Itoa-gramad sandstona, planar
lammanons and npptos. contacts batwaan bads
ara gradational:
C) 0.55125cm. mudstona. graanrsn gray to
madkrm gray, sightly to modaratoly catoaraous.
lursnatod to tninty bac*nd (bads u much u 1 cm
(hick), concranons to plaças, sma: spots ol
hamadto (oiidtMd pymsT):
B| 02-0.55 cm. mudstona. vary Hght gray, lowar
half Is noncalearaous. uppar half to catoaraous and
sity. Iaminstod(^;
A) 0-0.2 m. Shaia or mudsiona. dark yaHOwtoh
brown, lammatod to vary mmy baddad
noncalearaous.

UNt 10. Mudatona Graantah gray.

Unrt 20: Dotoslona. Kareganous and laminatad
(l a. oi shato). top 45 cm wasihars mto papar shato

INTERVAL 50to 100m

SECTION 4

INTERVAL: 100 to 150 n
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
(micfOftj)

s

s

DESCRIPTION

s
Unit 29 StflO»ton«. dnnMd Into «ubuNtt:
Q) e.e m 10 top. Mndnono. forma ladpo.
190-230 Ik basal i m haa planar lamlnationa ana
nppiaa. uppar i .5 m has trough ooaabaoa. m
pacaa aubunn has convoiuia DaMng;
F) 4.10-0.0 m. aanditona. finat uprrarp (ISO u
to 110 p). lowar i.oSm trough croaabada:
E) 3,05-4.10 m. mudatona with auborttnata aiHatona and aandstona, baaal 9 cm la coaraa-gramad amaiona; ovartam by 9<m-iNcA bad of 125 p
sandatona. rtai of aubunn is oDva gray aitatona
that gradaa wpwam mto oiva gray caicaraoua
mudatona;
D) 3,25-3.65 m. aandaiona eoamama upward
anghtty (130 p to i50 p). has ona 4cxm-thiefc aat o'
irovgh croaabada:
0)3,1 3 25 m. mudalona. oiva gray:
B) 2 7 31 m, aandaiona. coaraana upward ( 125
p 10 150 p), trough croaabada.
A) 0-2.7 m. aandstona ona bad. 225-265 p.
larga-acaia {> 50 cm wtda) trough croaabada and
planar larnmationa. baaa aharp and flat.
Unit 26; Iniarbaddad carbonata. mudttona.
aitatona. and sandatona, Oividad mto subunits (too
to baaa):
V) 265 mto top. aitatona. oiva gray.
U) 25 4 265 m. mudatona. oiva gray, m piaoat
haa Ana-gralnad aiitatona;
T) 24.5-2S.4 m. mudatona. matsum brown,
(ammatad, noncaicaraoua. waamara wfwtt (forma
promlnant wtvta band).
5) 23,5-24.5 m, ahala. dam brown. Asioa.
thghOy caicaraoua. color darttans toward top;
A) 235 23.5 m. ahala. Aght osva gray. Asalia:
0} 225-235 m. mudalona. Bght o*va gray,
aiighpy caicaraoui. basa gradational ovar iQ cm;
P) 19.0-225 m. dotoaiona, lammatad and
karoganoua (l.a. oN ahala). baaa gradational wtth
undartymg mudttona. papar ahala m ptaoas;
0) 1159-19.0 m. mudalona. d ^ brown lo oBva
gray, lammatad. 15,5-16.0 m has oay ama#;
N) 1055-1155 m. mudatona. Hght lo dark gray,
caicaraoua. contama a#tatona lanaaa m piacaa. in
piacaa lammatad or nppiad;
M) 10,55-1055 m. sandtiona. 90 p. planar
larnmationa (7). nppiaa at top (7);
L) i0.M 0.55 m. mudatona, dark brown at baaa
10 light gray al top. caicaraoua. lamlnaiad;
K) 90-101 m. amatona and aandstona. basai 50
cm la amatona. Aght grty, ma^m-grtinad, law thm
graaniah mudstona intarbada; uppar 60 cm la
aandstona. 190 p. acoun mto undartylng ciltatena.
trough crossbads (7);
J) 0,9-9 0 m. sandatona. 300 p. contains hat
mtraiormstmnal clasts of smsiona and Hmastona.
1)6 4 6 9 m. Srftmona. #phi gray,
madium-grsmad,
H) 7.5-6 4 m. llmastona. chalky micma. basa has
oasts ol graan mudstona and Hmastona (^ and
Odds (7) and/or oatracodaa (7). throughout aubvnn
thara ara scour aurtacaa wkh lanaas o' ooida and
Hmastona clasta. nppiad (7);
0) 7.1 -7,5 m. aandaiona, 60 p. poony aonad.
Mppiad;
F) 6J-7.1 m. mudatona. aght oiva gray.
E) 5,9-65 m. aandaiona. 90-160 p. baaal 2/3 la
atructuraiaaa. uppar t/3 contains trough crossbads,
0) 5,4-5 9 m. sandstona and smsiona. basal 35
cm Is rwo bads ol 100 p sandsiorta conismmg
ia.nmat»ns (7) and nppias (7). uppar 15 cm is drv*
gray sifiaiona.
C) 4 7-5,4 m. mudsiona. diva gray, ssry and
catoaraous. contavia bada of dark gray sittstona.
6) 4,4 4,7 m. sandsiona. Hght madmm browmsn
gray. 70 p. caicaraoua. haa gradational basa and
too:
A) 0-4,4 m, mudatona. oiva gray, caicaraoua.
aiity. famt larnmationa m piacaa tojt meat is
atructuraiaaa. basal to cm is Aaaaa. dark brown
umt 27. Sandsiona, satatona. ana kmasiona.
Basal 30 cm la 90 p aandstona. abundant mica and
ama# IFC daata al bcs*. baaa of sandatona aharp:
05-0 6 m la micrtia. abundant carbonais cMiats:
05-15 m abova basa la aandoiooa, 225 p. m
piacaa baaal scour cempiaoy ramovat m>9anymg
micrita and scours basal sandsiona. trough
croaabada; 15 m to lOp la coaraa-gramad smsiona
thai gradaa upward mto lOO p aandstona. top has
1SO p sand m law piacaa. uppar half has trough
croaabada and planar tammationa. with rhythmteaiiy
scourad truncations.
Unit 26: Intarbaddad mudatona and amatona, Ouva
gray asiy mudatona that has ona SO-cm-ihick bad o'
brown, rnadium-gramad amatona contammg
mudsiona/ihaia iniartarrunsiiOns
S E C T IO N 4

INTERVAL 150 to 172 8m

S

UTHOLOGY

2

SANDSTONE

ij
Un» 10; Sandatona. lOO p
Unit 9 Smstona. maPum-gramad Madium to dark
graaniah brown, m pucaa braaka mto a'abs that
nava bioiurbaiad baddmg pianaa
Unit 6 Sandstona. Anas upwsrd('33 p to 90p).
Sharp baaa. Mppiad
Unit 7; imarbaddad amatona (75 pareang and
Ana-gralnad aandaton«coaraa-grainad sAtaion#
(25parcang, Satatona la madum to dam brownish
graan. madk/m-grarnad. caicaraoua. has aavarai
burrows fwad with Anar-gramad aadimant;
aandaiona and coaraa-grcinad aetatono ara nppad
(typa of rippia unknown), aandstona la laaa than
100 p. bad diicknaaa unoar 25 cm.
umt 6: Sandsiona. Anas upward (l50p to 135 p).
Basa Sharp, rtppad (?)
Unit 5: Sotstona. coaraa-gramad Dam browrvah
gray. caicafMua
unit 4 Sandstona. hnas upward ( 175 p to 70 p)
Rippiad. has ona iS-cm-mick trough e/ossbad
Unn 3 Sandstona. 65 p ai baaa. gradaa upward
into vary coarsa-gramad aiitslona Rppiad,
Unit 2, Sittstorva. coaraa-grainad Poony arposad.
graanish brown, caicaraous.
Unit 1; Sandstona. 125 p. Thraa bads, bad tn«knaas (basa to top) 5.5 40 cm. wava ("») nppias
INTERVAL: 0 to 7,5 n
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued

”

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
>.
(mlcfont)

DESCRIPTION

i SsS s s
umt 34: M(«stona. Qraanith gray, has
oatracodaa m ptacaa waamar* mto smat
angular fragmants
unn 33 Sitston*, ooara# gramad Structuraiass
Uni 32: Mudstona. Oraan
Unit 31: Sandstona, 110 u Sharp basa, poorty
UNt 30; Umaaiona. Mamiy ostracoda gramatona.
basa Sharp and has iO cm ei scour, centams
nppiaa. planar tammaoons, and hummocay cross
stratification. Imaston* la sandy, amount of sand
mcraasas utwriid: uppar third oi unit consista el
mtarbaddad ostracoda umaston* and sandstona
(lass than t3P^)
Umt 29 Sandstona. 11S u Basa sfiarp and has
5-6 cm ol scour, top is sharp, nppiad (fypa
unknown).
UNI 20: Sandatona. Occurs as lour bada (ttaaa to
iop);(i) 10cm,structuralau. It0ii.(7)5cm ,
atructuraiaas, tt0p ,(3) 55 cm. t to u sandstona
that gradaa through sutatona mto 5 cm of graan
mudstona. structuralau. (4) 40 cn, i SOm
sandstona at baaa. moat is 70 p. nppiad at top.
Unit 27: Mudston*. fina-gramad. OraaNsh gray,
ssghtfy caicaraous.
Unit 20: Sandstona linas upward (130 p to 70 m)
Ripplas (?) and planar lammations (7). top aharp
UNt 25 mtarbaddad mudstona and sitsiona.
M«rd*lona la pal* rad (lOR B'2), braatt av-g
pianaa paraOal to baddmg (innicating lamin
ations7), contains satatona intarbads m piaca*
Unit 24: SHtstona. RaisTvaly sharp bas* and top.
Unit 23: LImutona, Dark gray m<nta eonialNng
ostracodas
Un i 22. SHtstona. Qraoationai w,m unn 2i. anarp
top, oontam* oatracoda*.

LITHOLOGY
^

SANDSTONE
(micron*)

§ Ss§ I I

UnR2i: Limasion*. Ostracoda grainsiona.
Unit 20: Mudstona. Graan. poody aipoaad.
Unit 19: Sandstona. 100 \t. Sharp basa wsva (?)

Unii lU S«iidiiona. i#*# msn BO m L#i@# nppi#*
(7). hvmnwy C'Ott ttrBiKcation. m piacM lop ol
unit If #xl#nfi**iy Out'OwM
Umt 8 IniofbwOfO mvOfion# and f«*wn# Poony
tipotod. tilaton* « nppM and d m burrow* on
baddimq pianx
UfiH6: Sandatona. 90-100 )L B*dtNchnont*3-iO
cm. has wava npptai. tynaroM eracM. and
hofiiontai burrow* on baddmg pianaa.
umt 7: Sandatona. 300 |i Baaa w anarp and Rat.
lanticular gaomatry (unn atpotad on waat * 10* ol
Oaia Canyon), truneataa miarpadoad mudstona.
aitatona and aandstona (iha units t to 3), sough
crossbads (seal* or trough crossbads daeraasas
upward).
Unn e: Sitston# (im*- to eoftsp^ramod) and
Wmaaton*. Basal 30 cm ta graaniah brown alitston*.
««par 30 cm la micrtta or vary caicaraoua
rrrvdslona. Iraetwrad and Woao. uppar t -2 cm has
round gr*m# (pncAUta* or plfoltte# 7)
umt 5: Covarad.
Unit 4: intarbaddad sandstona. smiona. and mud
stona. Basal 40 cm consists ol numarous tnm
(undar 4 cm) 80-125 p sandstona bada,
amaigamatad in ptacaa. haa wav* (7) itpptaa. thm
nppiad «lit*ton* and mudatona mtarbada: 40-70 cm
ti graamsn mudttona containing thm aitatona
mtarbada: 7o cm lo top is t4O-iB0 p nppiad
sandatona. compoaad ot :4m (2 3 cm) bads.
Urrtt 3: Intarbaddad mudston* (BSparcani) ano
coarsa-grainad sutstonarvary flna^rtmad
aandstona (35 partant). Iiiudatona Is madium to
darti graamsn gray to brown; aitstonaraandstoma «
muddy, nppiad. and laminatad. bads latarmity
eon|ln«rOut ovar outcrop.
umt 2: Sandstona, mtatnna. ano muostona. Baaa)
10 cm I* lina-gramad sit*ton*; 10-20 cm abova
baa* I* vary lina-gratnad aanditona. wava (7)
nppia*; 30-69 cm is lammatad. graanrsn brown,
silty mudatona containing lavarai 5-mm-vida
vortical burrows, ona 5>iO-cm<tNci(. lOOiLwsva
nppiad sandstona. and savarai tnmnar sanditona
and sitston* badt: 65 cm to top it tnmiy
mtarbaddad sandstona. coaraa-grainad «iitsiona.
and graan mudstona. wava nppiad.
Un>t t mtarbaddad smstona and tubordmaia sane
atona Sitston* * Itna-gramad. slightly caicaraous.
lammatad m piacat. 3 aandstona bada m unit (oasa
to top): to cm bad of 125 p aandstona. 20 cm unit
composad of two tOcmoads of lOOpsanoitena.
anoa3cm b*ooi90p sandatona. W sandtiorva
bads hava wava rtppiaa and sharp tops and basas.
lowar 3 sandstona pads ara lataraity continuous.

INTEflVAI. Oto 11 7 m

SE

Î
«=»?

Una 10: Mudstona. Qraaish gray (5QY 6/1).
UNI 17: Umaston*. Mainly ostracoda gralnstona.
basa Is sharp and anghtty scourad, top sharp; 10-35
ibov* basa h u thin sHtstona mtarbads; 20-35
ibova b au is heruontaPy lammatad; top iS cm
la malNy structuralau wrtn famt rtppms m ptacaa.
Unit 10: MISSINO. SKIP IN NUMBERtNO.
UNt 15: Mamiy covarad. Banaam unit 16 la graan
mudwna ovanam by is-em-tmekbed ofscty
Smuiona or vary caicaraous sNtstor»
UN114: Sandstona. 90 ti. Wav# rtppiaa, burrow*
(7) on aoma baddmg pianaa.
UnK 13: Mainfy covarad. top 35 cm « fnabi* 65 n
sandstona that gradu mto unK 14, Sartdstonals
massiva and strwcturaius.
UnK 12: SStstona, coaraa-gramad. Basa
gradattonal ovar to cm witn wndanying rad
mudstona, rippiad (?)
UNt 11: Covarad Rad mudston* aipoaad t>*naaih
U n i 10: Sandstona. too >« Basa and top sharp
and kraguiar (law cm ol rakal). famt nppia*
UNI 9: Covarad. Oraan mudston* axposad
banaath unit 10.
UnK 6: Sandstona, 90 ti. WaS-aiposad wava
rtppias (waw rtppiM hava chavrons. bkXractionai
croas-lammatiens. bundmd upbuHdirig, and
kragutar and unduiatory rtppia sat boundsrtas)
UNt 7: Covarad. Rad sen suggaats unn is rad
mudston*.
Unit 6: Sandstona. 55 »i Rpptad. bas* leirty sharp,
braaks mto thm wavy piaiu.
Unit S' Covarad Daap so4, rad m«x)siona axposad
banaatn unit 6 and rad color of son luggast* unit is
rad mudstona
Umt 4- mtarbaddad umaston*, unestona. and
graan midstona. Basal i 5 m a matnfy 100 w
npptad unditona. sparw to abundSN niracodss
and mm tmutons mtarbada. bau is ostracoda
Hmastona. amount of eitracodu dacraasM
upwards; 1.5-1.7 m a graan mudstona: 1.7 m to top
a npptad (currant 7) ostracoda Itmnren* witn oo«*
(?) and tau man 5 parcani sand (ovar 125 u)

Unit 3 Cwarad. Soma grun mudstona
fragmants on surtaca
U n i 2; Ssnosiona.KrO M dssa gradas upward mto

linar-gramad sandsiona. top sharp
U n i 1. Covarad. Fragmants ot mudcrackad rad
mudstona si basa.________________________
INTERVAL Oto 50m
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LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
K
(mtcroM)
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DESCRIPTION
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LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE

=i
Unit 90; Stndstom, too w. Bas* haa leia maraa.
load ttructurta. and tool marta or flutM, a« 4 aiona
nas wtn^poaad nppiaa.
Unti 49; MaMjr covarad. Ona aipoaura ol purpuah
y ay mwdaiena. ona trun bad ol vary Anaijrainad
npptad tandtiona i m balo* lop. BS-em-mick bad
e^Qraanitn gray mudttona aipotad oamaam untt

Z' ?

a
2

O

-Z'
&4 I 5a

M3 UnN 63: Covered. Abut*dani green mudttone
fragmenta.

Unn 46 : Sandtiona. coaraant upaard (65 Mto no
ii). Bata la iharp and aomavrhai irraguiv.
abundant currant nppiat (anguoW rippiat aipotad
al top ol unn) and laaaar trouQh crottbadt.
Unit 47; MaWy eovarad. Ona 20 «n>ihich bad or
1 to w tandtiona and graan mudttona aipotad
banaam unH 46
Unit 46: Sandttona.lOOlM p Unn contittt ol
compia* mtanamtng ol tandtiona badt and lattar
oatracoda amaatona and amaatona compoaad oi
Hmattona tntradattt. Indwdual bada ara
MB dkcontMuovt. oatracoda and iniraciait-iieh tonat
ganarally trough'thapad and ara mora iPundant m
lowar hail ol u
n
n
.uppar half haa trough oottbadt.
nppiat. and toma tmafl ctiannait. unit thickana
toward aatt
Umt 49: Limaatona. Batai 20 cm it tandy
oatracoda grilnttona: mott ol unn a dam yadomah
oranga micrtta. minor otbacodaa and odoa (?),

UnK 62; Sandtiona. hnu upward (190 p to 125 p).
Bate la sharp and h u 50 cm el scour, unit h u
trough croaabada, soma troughs have
ovaitteapanad croaabada. m many piacu
aadimantary atrvcturu are not wafl-aipotad.

3q3£|

Unn 44 Party aipoaad miarvai ol tandtiona.
mudatona. and amttona. kitarvai la 60 pareant
covarad: 2 .4 .3 .S m abmm bata a t.t'm-wck bad
of 90a tanottorw with poatibia amaii-acaia (20*90
cm dtamatar) towamptiuoo bouy* crcattadi;
3.7 4.7 m It 6^100 p aandaiona containing rtppiaa
and amat-tcaia (20-30 cm dtwnitao trough
crottbadt (7). ovamaa graan mudttona; 9.7-6 m «
vary coaraa-gramad tuuiona ovartylng graan
mudatona: 6.7-7.45 m la npptad 60-60 a tandtiona
ovadytng graan mudttona.

Unit 61 ; Mamiy covered. Thick to* and abundant
fleaL aparw to abundant fragmenta of grun and
aubordmaia rad mudatona over slope; 26 m above
ba u la purpta mudatona; 3.9-4.65 m above b u a ft
2 bada of nppiad (7) 70 p aandstona; 7.5-11.3 m la
red mudalona fregrnanta; ii.55-i2.i miavary
coaraa-gramad amatona: at 12.9 m abova paw it
ouicrop ol nppiad 129 pundttona: 13 m abova
bata It axpuura of green mudttona

Unn 43: Sandtiona. 120-130 p. Sharp and na#ly
flat baaa. mott of unn h u targa aeala (w much u
2 m In (tMnatar) ppugh crotMiadt and larga-tcait
toft tadrnant; currant rtppiai at baaa and in lop SO
cmolunn,

Unit60; Sandatona. 129-199p. Sharpandhai
bau. trough croaabada with leawr nppiat

Unn 42: Mamiy covarad, UnK h u 4 or 9 thm (tau
than 40 cm thick) aipoaurai ot npptad (in ptacaa)
imagramad tandatona; 4p<m-nck iniarvai ol
initfDaddad Ana-gralnad tandtiona and graaniin
gray mudttona aipotad bantam unA 43

UnK 99; Mamiy covered. Thick tot and abundant
takia. abundant fragments of green mudatona; 2
badt of oairacoda kmutona and mcrtia (?) m
earner of umt; friable vary flna-grsmad aanditona
a poaad banaath ur*n 60

Unn 41 Sanditona. 120-130 u Ptar\ar
lammaikmt. trough crottbadt. and toma nppiat
Unit 40: Covarad. Graaniah gray mudttona and
Atafla madium-gramad ttttiona banaath ton

umt 96: Sandatona. mut of umt la 120-190 p.
uppar2mlaliOp. Tha unit appears to 04 a
compMba amaigamatad aamdbody containing
acabared mtarnai IFC n n u and muWpia mtarnai
scoured aandamna aandaiona and
aandatona-mudatona contacta, m ut of unit h u
pianar larrmatmna wtth low angle aunesAona and
lauer trough cruabedt and nppMa. law mg
krpiealona; basal 3 m smNbWt lateral eecratwn
baddmg. pad# dip toward the NE. dipping
tandtiona bada aaparaiad by grean mudttona.
tandtionu downtap channel b a u and truncate
grun mudttonu downdip. tandatomu beds are
90-120 cm sack w d have acabared IFC. trough
croaabada. and pianar isminahont. top 2 m el un>i
la nppiad i iO p aandaiona.
UNI 57: Mainfy covered Benum umt 98 it
90-cm-thlck miarval el intarbaddad titittona.
samdttone. and grear* mudttona
Unft 56 'Sandtiona. 70-150 p. Baw it gradational
Over to cm with undarfymg grun mudttona. unit
compoaad ol 4 or 9 sandatona badt eontaintng
rtppiaa and wavy planar tammationa. tand
alona-tandttona arecontacia sharp

Unn 39: Sanditona. 110-150*. Baaal 60 cm hat
planar tammationa mat hava parpng anaatmna; 60
cm-1.79 m abova bata h u tough croaabada.
ÜSL nppiM. and aoma planar lamlnationa; uppar 1.99
m h u 3-dirnanalonal currant rtpptu. toma
combing nppiaa. and trough croubada.
Unn 38 Mainly covarad Unn forma oençn batween
•aogat formed by units 37 and 39, bench covarad
by tandy ton and larga tandtiona biockt from umt
39. one 25-cn*.thick eipotura of wave npptad 75 *i
tandtiona m canter ar*d lammatad very
coarta-gramed tittttona and green mudttona
aipotad banaatn unit 39 m piaeat
Unit 37: Sandtiona. 100-160 |i B ua it aharp and
hat tool marki and load ttructurat. maaaiva aicapt
for ona gatmct 20 -cm-thick bed about 2 m above
bata mol h u toh tadimeni deformation
(overataapanad toratata on trough crottbadt) and
ona diabhct 25-cm-thck bad at top havmg nppiat
and a low trough croaabada.

y

Unit 36: Iniarbaddad sandatona. graan mudttona.
and oatracoda tkrtattona. Bada ara lenticular and
have local conoanirsllont of earbonttad wood
andfor tm u ciMtB Of aandstona and Umaaior*.
irnii consista of (base to top): (i) »35 cm. grear*
mudalona: (2) 3S59 cm. 70 p aandaiona atruouraMat cuta tiaap-eldad channel into underlying
graan mudatona: (3) 55-90 cm. mtarbaddad
70-130 p aandaiona. soma bada nava oatracodaa
and amaB daata. nppiad. top 1Q cm h u planar
larnmationa; (4) 90 cm lo top. graan mudttona.
UNI 39 LImutona and undtton# Sandy
ostracoda Hmutona containing irnaH (not grwiar
than 3 cm) ciatta (vary Aght gray, modaratafy
caicaraoua) at bau. gradu upw$fû through imi of
tand and oitracodat into 65 p aandaiona
containing MoacodU at lop. trough crottbadt or
teoura througnouL aitawhare the unn contittt of
comptai mil of tand and utraeedu havmg no
varticsi trandt. top of unit h u knguoid mppiu

INTERVAL: 50to 1(X)m

Unit 64; Sandtiona. 90 p Alppiad. tparaa to
abundant ciuia m upper halt,

\

Unit 99; Covered. Oraan aoWand graan
mudttona chipa augguta unri It grun mudttona.
Unil 54 Sandtiona. 100 u Cradsnonti btw.
nppiad (7).
Unti 53: Covered. Grun toA and abundant green
mudatona Iragmanta and graan mudatona aipoaad
banaam unit 54 augguta unit contittt el greamah
gray mudatona.
Unit 52: Sandatona. 100-110 p. Few tnm mudatona
mtarbada. uNi contittt of numerous ttackad and
mutuaBy truncating lanticular lO-iSm-wida
nandbodMt. abundant nppiu. toma trough
croubadt. and dipping pianar lamintitont
(concordant channai-Aii ?).
Unit 91: intarbaddad tandtiona and grean
mudttona. Bad m um ut it 20 cm or Mts,
undtionu ara 65 p. nppiad. and are tantrcufar m
geometry

INTERVAL: too TO150
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LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
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DESCRIPTION

a:
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SANDSTONE
(micreni)

DESCRIPTION

ii Ssl
I■ §■
I I ■
Una 98: Metoty covered. Stope covered with boA
end taiua. neer bate la lew trwn eipoaurea ol
oairacode Umeaiorw

UNI 87: Umwrnn# (?). SKy m*m« (7).
nn»f rtM d to moOofgWy tity. vwy caicarooui.
commomty broaks into OWt wtvy pialH.
Uniiee; SanOitono. 140IL Structurttttt
UNI 85: Sandiiona. gf##n muoiion*. and Hmaatone. Lower2/3te «Oiinppted aandytone.oed
DiCkneu tew man 2 cm. ha# gmemleh gray mudalone iniefOeda and padtnga and aynereala cracka.
upper 1/3 ia umeaione contitNng oatracodea.
ookta. few coaled grama, and 120 130 p aand.
Unn 84: Mainly covered Abundant green
mudaione hagmenta and green mudiione eipoaed
berwam unit aS
UNI 83: Sandaione. lOOp. Rippled (?)
UNI 82: Mudaione, Oreenlah gray, poody atpoaed
Unn 81 : Sandaione. maMy ISO p. top 20 cm la 80
p. Moat ta atructureieu except tor tippiaa (7) m top
20 cm. hta lonea comaMny abundant oatracodea.
ooida (?) and other carbonate graine and one
fragment of atgaliy-laminated imeatone
Unit 80: inteibedded aandatone (leae Di«i 100 p ).
aBtatone. and green mudaione (1S percent)
Synereaia cracka on beddWtg pianea .

Unn 05 Limeaier»* C om poted N piaar-type
eiromaioiiiea and a luw very am ai domai
atromatoUiee near b ate. #par#e lo aoundmni
oavacodea

UNI 94: Matofy covered. Seanered fragment# ol
green mudaione and a tew very thm outcrop# ol
Unn 93: Sandstone. Une# upward (140 p to l2Sp)
Baae la sharp and fiai aman-acaie trough
croaabeda and nppiea and minor soil aedimeni
delormaiton

UNI 78: Covered
Unit 78: Umeaione. Lower halt oonaiata oi large (aa
much as 80 cm high by 100 cm wide) dome!
atromaiotitea: upper hart contba of paiar-type
atromaioltlea.
UNI 77: Umeaione MaMy oairacode gralneione.
haa minor ooida (?) and zone# wfih algal larnmaOona. dppiea and trough croeabeda: top 90 cm to
aJtiatorte (7) containing oatracodea.
UNI 78: Umeaione. an*lone, and aandatone.
Overaa uNi coaraena upward: baaat 20 cm la
oatracooe grainaione; 20-50 cm la mterbeodeo
amiione and cold Hmestena. npp»«r »’ ). so cm to
top ta mmty mterbedded nppfed very ime-grained
aandatone and coarae-grained aifiatone
UNI 75. iniemedded aandatone (under lOO p) (80
percent) and green mudaione (20 percent).
Sanoatone beda are aa much aa «0 cm mick.
aandatone are generally ilructureieaa. aome
nppiea and planar laminationa (7). acme beda
have thin atreaKa of green mudaione; green
mudaione beda generaay leta than 1S cm tuck
UNI 74: Sanoatone. 90-125 p. BaaeOpaiS^
toward WNW (285*). haa mainry nppiea arxt planar
lamlnaOona whh tov angle truneaOona (planar
laminaitona are paranei to baae of unit m placet),
and minor trough croaa beda
Unit 73 Covered Abundani green mudaiorte
fragment* and green mudaione eipoaed beneath
UNI 72: Lim ettone Otlracode gram iione. anarp
oeae and top. in place baae haa amaii pmar-rype
atromatoiitea.

UNI 92: Matoiy covered Abundant fragmena of
greenan gray mudstone; 8.0-8 J m above base
consista nl nppied 100 p aandatone; 15.8-1835 m
It strvdureiea# 95 p sandaione; 16J-17.0 m la
atructureieaa 90 p aandatone: 20.6-20.95 la mtont*
(?) contakung lew oaoacodea (7); at 24.5 m it thin
exposure of greenish grey mudaione; 283-27.1 m
It 20-cm-iNck. nppied. very coarte-gratoeO
aUtstone Overlain by 125-iSO p sandstone
contatoing abundant oatracodea and ooida;
beneath unit 93 la iS-cm-ihicfcbedofgreenian grey
mudstone ovenato by 85-cm-totok bed of very
eatoareoua fine-gramed aittatone/mudstone or

Un i 71 : S'ltjion#, coarae-grained Rippled, poorty
UNI 70: Sanoatone. tinea upward (180 p to 110 p).
Oeae la anarp artd acovra aa ol unit 69 and top oi
uNi 88 to piacea. conaiata ol two lubumta: (i) batai
leg depoaii 0-io-iew-meiera-thlck. with amaa to
large (aa murdi a# 40 cm In diemeier) angular
iragmenta ol umeaione from unit 89. IFC occur# aa
multiple lenaea. main* of we#-aoned ICO p aand
with yeoowiah paichea (weathered catrcodea 7).
haa planar laminationa (?) that haa tow-angle
truncattona and nppiea; (2) upper zone of 120-110
p aandatone. tuOuNt ia 2-10-4-m-mck. haa lateral
accretion bedding mal cuta ihrough auOuNt i and
to» unit 88 downdip. haa muitpto mtemai acoura
and nppiea (wave?), near lop la a min green
mudaione Intarbed and a thin ITC lent.
Una 89: Umeaione. Basal 1.0 m la oairacode
gratoaione: top 40 cm la aaty mierfie (7) containing

UNI 91: Sandstone. 110-135 p. Base i# Sharp and
net. weu exposed rtopiea tnrougnout. 50 cm above
baae haa wavy planar laminaOona ovenam by
wave (7) nppiea. npptoa neaj top appear to be
current type.
UNIT 90: MISSING. NUMBER SKIPPED.

UNI 88: Sandstone and aiRstone. Basal 80 cm la
nppied aandatone (100-130 p); top i moiunli con
sists ot mterbedded am#lone and very fine-grained
aandatone and one green mudaione ued.
Unit 67:14ainiy covered. Exposure aVNiar w (hoae
of uNl6S.
Unit 88: SRaione and Umeaione. Lower halt mamiy
thin-bedded aiitsione; upper hall malnty oairacode
gratoaione
Unit 85: MStoly covered. Numerous mm owicropt
ol nppied tiitttone and oairacode umeaione. compieie gradation irom arntnne with no oatracodea
irwough ofirncode rich atoiiona «ryi mty oairacode
•mealono lo ixi poor iimetwne. amouw ol
oatracodea appeara to mcreaae upwards m unn
INTERVAL 150 lo 200 m

UNI 89. Umeaione. sandatorto. and green
mudstone. Baaal 75 cm N micxtto (?). ighi gray,
ftoe-gratoed; 75-115 cm it green mudstone, has
one thin bed of very itoe-greined aandatone and
one bed of aaty mtoitie (7): 115-235 cm la i-m-ihict.
bed of altly micrtle (?) co«taiNng oairacode# and
zü S i (?) svsilain by Umeaione composed of coated
gratoa end tmeatone IFC (tocfudtog aome wttn
algal laminattona) ovenam by 5-cm-ihick bed of
wave (7) nppied very fine-grained sandstone
contatoing oatracodea (7): top #5 cm la laminaled
green mudstone

a

Un i 86: MatNy covered Green mudstone exposed
_____________
beneam unn 89.
INTERVAL 200 to 250 m
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^

SANDSTONE
(microna)

: 5=5 g 5

^ ------ -— *—

Unit 108: Wamry coverwd. Light greyish aoa. lew
mm eiposures ol nght gray, caicareoua.
coarse-grained amsrcce. nner-gramed. wghi
greenish grey aitstone or rnudsione. and medwm
OrOwn, signry calcareous sms one or c.mdstone;
brown, lammateu
eiposed beneath unit
Unit 105; Interbedded antatone. mudstone, and
umeaione. Baaal 16 cm la tatslone.
coaraeirained, contalna planar laminationa ; 16-27
cm Is covered: 27-103 la light oOve gray,
calcareous, maaalve mudstone that grades tpwaro
mio lammaiod. aaty mudstone; 103-130 cm is
caicareoua. very coarM-grained antatone
containing wavy planar laminations and nppies (?),
too surtaces of some beds appear hummocky,
ayaeresis cracks; 130 cm to top is sandy smestone
composed of ooms wtm sand nuclei

-- 1

T:

If -

Umi 98 Pooiiy ««POM0 tnMorai

UN1104 Covered.
UNt 103. Doioetone. Laminated and herogenous
(I.e. 0» anaie). aght bkitsn gray weathered color,
very dark gray fresh color, ihghi o<ty smew,
weethere into thin slabs (but is not paper shaie)

i i i @5m

mOQv# (MM i« er;'*cod« or»jnttoot. i AS-3 3 m
tt poorty Otpc;^ mitfvâS 0( very HgH grty #WTy
micfite or catcareogi tmtnria; 3 3 4 i m ta
grMflith toil and aPuiviant graeo mudstorM
(ragmarna. 9,».i i .4 m la a«y mtcma (?)
containing groan mudaiona panmga and mm
mtatOadi. haa oatracodea and wave nppiea (?).
breaka mio mm iiabi. near top H a graen
mgdttona tMd wttn ottfacodea artd mwdcracki
(?). t i «•i9ernaooveMaeia poony eipoaed
green mwdaiona: 19.6-19.9S ta nppiad oaeacoda
tmteaiona containing ooWa (7); 9.95-21.8 m la a
poorty eipoaed mtarvai of green mudatone; at
213 m above (m m ol unn la a mm outcrop of
ttmeaione conaiating ol coated carPonm e grama,
haa green mudaione mterbeda and pantnga and
relatively abundant green mudaione fragmenta;
22.1 31 4 m la poorty ei poaed green mudatone.
31 4-33.6 m la aandatone, 150 125 »L lenticular
geometry, channeled baae. wde (2.5 m«)
channeta witnm aandatone. has nppiea. eough
croaabeda (7). and aome soft aedrniem
deformation: 33 5 35 5 m la poorty eipoaed
green mudatone: 35 5-363 m la aandatone
130-140 u. lenticular geometry. lateral accretion
beddmg( beda dip 20* toward NE|. npUed. aoh
aedimeni delormatton m lower naif; 36 2 m to too
haa green mudatone fragments on aiope, no
Outcrops

SBat

Unn 102: lAainlyeovernd Unn forms slope with
Ihck cover of #ght gray soH. three thin outcrops
(baM to top); (t) several thin (teas than 5 cm) beds
ol lenticular, nppied 125 ii sandstone; (2) 90 n
sandstone containing mmor ostracodoa and ocds
(7), nppied; (3) 5-cm-mick bed ol oairacode
gramsione containing larger carbonate grams
Unit 101: Sandstone. 105-150 Ii. Unn consists of
three beds separated by covered mtervae.
sandstone bed are (baae to top); (i) iS-cm-tnick.
ISO M. numerous amen yellow grains (ooida 7); (2)
20<m.(hick. 105 e: 01 B-cm-thick. 130 n: an three
beds have poorty eiposed ttpptea (7).
Unn 100: Sandstone, fmes upward (i7Sti to 150
mJ Base la Bhwp and dkM about ^ toward N30£
truncating unn 99. bOM generally lacka lag
deposits but m one piece has large (as much ta
30X15X15 cm) angular femesione Nocks from top
of UNI 99. trough crossbeds, abundani smas- lo
large-scale son sedimeni deformaiion. muocracked
thm green mudstone mteroeds near lop.

UNI 99 mieroedoeo green mudstone, sandstone,
smsione. and umeaione Bed tMckness less than
80 cm, sandstone-mudsione contacts are generasy
Hat and anarp; amsione ta very coarse-grained and
rippled: gram size of sandstones is aa much as 160
it; m places lop of unn 99 consists of a 35-cm-tNck
bed of ooid gralnstone

UNI 97 LimeaiOTM Baaal 20 cm • very Hgflt gray
mtcrne; 20-40 cm ta nppied oatraoode grameione
containing mmor carbonate mtredasta and Ash
scales (7); 40 cm to top IS nppied (7) oatraeede
gramsione

INTERVAL 25010 300m

IhfTERVAL 300IO 350 rr
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Urut 114 Sanestono. mmw upwan] (260 tt le 170
ti) P u w ■ammat'O'i» contamiAg pantng
tinttlton*

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
K
(mieronf)

5:1
------' ^

I

DESCRIPTION

I
Unfl 17: Mudaton# and amston#. Gray. modarawF
cateamowi; top 20 cm la nppiad (?) antaton#
containino caibomacaow dabrta and yamowian
graliis (earbonata?).
Unit 16; Limaatona. Two bad: ol hard, gray micrtia
or ftna-gramad. calcaraoua mudaton# aaparatad by
a 7.0-cm-mick bad o< dark brown. Haa"#. eaieartoua
anaia. wmaaiona b#da nava warp baaaa
Unn IS: Umaaiona. Typa uncanain. appaar# tu ba
oompoaad ol indMUnct (racryatanuad?) earbonata
grama, naa mmor oatracooaa.
Una 14: Doieaiona Dark gray, aoma aonaa are
karoganoua (l«, on ahaia)
Urai 13 lima# ion# Siiry micnia (?), conlama
Oilracodaa. ooida. and Hmofiona miradaata. lop
5-10 cm la oavacoda gralnaiona. oairmcodaa
appaar coated.
Unfl 12: Covamd.
Unlill:Sandalona. OO -lOOtL. Baaal l .0 m » only
partly aipaaad, wave nppiaa. aavara) trougn
croaabeda near top
UNI 10: Covered.

Unn 113 C0v«r«0

Un i 112: Oolotton* Lâmui«t»d «no karoo*nout
(I # Oil sn«t«). uop#f nan woamw to papof an#*

Unfl 9 Sandatona. 95-110 u. Baca >a anarp and
acourad. contains planar and wavy planar
lammasoma, nppias. and trougn croaabeda (25-30
percent), top 50 cm mas waa-axpoaad nppiea

Unit 6: Mainly covered. Green mudatone aipoaad
banaatn uni 8. acattared fragmenta ol red and
green mudatone on luriaca

Ural 111 Ccv«r«a

Ural 110 Muotton* «no OOlOtton*. UfW ««pOtM
t*#n#atn i«f@« wno*ion# Wock; baaal M cm M
y#nowttn brown mwoaion#. lammaioo. angntiy
c««ar#out; 60-130 cm la tarnmatto. broQtnouo
ooioaton# (I.#, OKana*#): 130 cm to top la m#Oum
brown, lammaioO deieaion#; an ffir## awbunita
hav« numaroua Own (i#u man IS mm) atrtaka el
r#nowtan anty rock (tuna ?).

Ural 109 Wmxuy cov#f*0 Or##ntan gray muoaion#
m noi# dug m c#ni«( ol unn. b#n#atn talua block
n#ar baa# oi unn ta a 25-cm>inick o#o oi wgni
brown. c«icar#Oui muOaton# mal grad## upward
mio tammaiao. k#rog#nou« ooioaion# (I #, on
anal#)

Unil 106 Cov#r#o Thck ao>i. no Outcrop#

Unfl 7: Sandstone. 60-105
Base is sharp and
r>aa 1 m of aeour, few amal aones with mtradasa,
aadmantary structure# generally poorty atposad.
probably maWy trough croaabeda or amaa
charmait: top i 0 m has abundant nppies.

Unit 6: Interbedded mudatone. amaione. sanoatone
and minor Umeetone. Mudstone la green, gray, and
purple with lateral and vemcal color bantiBona:
aandttones have sharp and flat to scoured baaaa
atructureieu. leaa than i2S k. tandannea vucken
and thm. tops of beds are afi#p and flat, in one
piaoe eoour cuta mio top of undeione bed that *a
ftoed wftn green mudaione, m placet ae,idatone
has octrecodn and/or bone fragments: adtatone
beda have irregular and gradational (mto mud
atone) baaaa and top#, moat of ciitatone badt are
ftructureieca; few tnm oatraoode Hmettone beda
hevmg wavy planar laminations and nppiea.
UNI 5: Umutone. Baw ia sharp and h u 20 cm oi
scour and carbonate Outs (maximum alia 4-5 cm
diameter, moat leu than 2 cm) and oatracodea.
gradu upward mto ally mlcrtte (?}: top 10 cm of
unfl la domai- and pmar-type aigai stromatolites (?)
unn 4 Limeaione Micnia, meOhxm prowraah gray
10 dark oray. memiy poorty exposed, amaa
oarboniied twigs m ÿeoes. few oatracodu. apma
mio thm piaiM suggeasmg reck is lammaied
Unfl 3: Umutone Baw la sharp and has a lew cm
ot scour; basal 70 cm Is oatraoode grainaione.
upper contact gradaSonai; rp-t SS cm la yesow aitty
mcrna: i SS cm to top it oeid grainaione. ooida ovai
due to ottracode nuclei, b a u sharp, m few pieces
odds supported by matrix of brown rracrfle

Ural 107 Sandaton#. 175-300 tt (no yam ana
Ifand) Baa# la anarp and acoura at laaai 20 cm
mto undartymg mudaton#. haa w##-#apoa#d
iarg#-acal# (aom# ar# naariy l m hign by 3* m
wid#) trougn croaabeda. m law p#c#a
croaa lammaiiona a/# ov#rat##p#n#d

INTERVAL; 350 to 392.9 m

Unit 2 Mainly covered Several tNn sandstone
beds exposed, greeruah grey u # suggests mteraai
IS memfy grerm or gray muCatone; SO-cm-tNck
sandstone consisting ol three iS-cm-ttuck beds
separated by tnm greenish gray mudstones
exposed beneath unit 2
Unit 1: Sandstone Coarsens upward, nppied
INTERVAL: 0 to 50 meters
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DESCRIPTION
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Untt 47. Siryaton*. SO'ttO (t ADufiCmni
wtll-AipoMfl COmOnvd-Row ripplM
UNI *6- InwrMdOM fflvditon* «nd kn««tor«.
Basai 20 on l* Qr##n&#n grgy mwdsiom# eentsmiAg
osimeodAs: 20-*o on * @f##misn oray mudston*;
40<aO on n hard, gray iwcrtl* (?j; 80 on » top (t
(«sut. gtaantsn y ay satston* p, muQstoA*.

a-

SANDSTONE
(microns)

Ï Sag S S
UNt 67; Siitstona. Rppiad.
Z'

/T

Unn 45: miaipAPdad amAstona and mwdsipna.
Basa ol unn anarp artd ##)noy acoura unn aO; unn
cenaiata ol diraa bada d oavacoda gramaiona
aaparatad by thin (laaa than 5 cm) badt ot praarwan
gray amaaiona: Impraaaiona Ol gastropods on top
aurtaoa ot unlL

U n i 68 Covered

Unn 85; Sandstone. 125-145 |i. Base covered, unit
has nwmaroua vraguiar zones wim tfC. Ash scales
and bona ftegmanis above base, sandstone beds
are 30-50-cm-tMek. amaigamatad m piaoet. arv3
are eaparsiad by lamocwiaf. tnm. green mudstona
intarbeda. uNi has numerous intemai truncations,
and log Impressions, trough crossbads. nppies.
MGS (?). and zone* with io-i5 perteN

Unit A4: tmaoaddad graaniah gray mudsiorta and
sandtiona (70 1>) Sandatona badt art
airucturaiau.
Unit 45: Lvnaaiona MsWy oatracoda gravittona,
has 8-cm thick bad of graan mudstona 2 0 cm
aoova basa: 30 on abort basa la a 5<m>ihlch bad
ot mtartaminatad graan mudstona and imastona
Unn 42: Covarad Minor graan rm/dtiona aipoaad
banaith unit 43.
Unn 41 : Sandatona. eoarsans upward awghOy (95 u
to 105 a) Sharp Data trim iD<tScmolteour.
earbonata grama at basa: basal 75 cm has planar
laminaoona containing lew artgi# truncattona:
75.90 cm haa wava nppiaa (7). 95-135 cm has

UNI 64: Mamty covered. Rad mudstona unoar mm
so# cover: unit has a so-cm-iNck bad of 70 p
nppiad sandsiona; top i.O mater of unn consists of
green mudstona.

Currant and Climbing nppiaa; I3 5 l5 5 c m is graan
mudstona; 155 cm lo top la sandatona wim currant
nppias

UNt 83: Sandstone. 100 ii. Base is sharp and has
20-30 cm of scour, nppied Ovougtiout. unit 83 (Nns
toward east where h has several thm graanish gray
mudstona Iniarbads and ■* pamaify truncated by
sandstone bad# with lateral accretion bedding

UNt 40: Mudaiona. tbwsi hah ta graan and purple,
upper half is flssiia, graan mudstonarthaia
Unit 39: Sandstone. 70 p. Rippiad m ptacaa.
UNt 38: tnwbadded gtasNsh gray mudstona and
sittstona, Contacts batvraan muoitona and
sAtstpna bads are gradational. aiRsiona braaks mto
1 &cm-tNck piataa wUh synaraeis cracks (7)

UNI 62: ifiiarbsvSad mudsiono (*0 percent) and
sandstonarsnstona (80 percent).
Sandslonarsatstona bads range m grain size k«m
coarse-grainad sfistone ioi20 a sanoaione
maximum bad micknass a 32 cm. sand
siona/sittsiona beds have rippia* (mcfuding
cttmbing nppies) and wavy planar larnmaOons.
soma zones are ivuctureiats. sharp and Aai bases
and tops; mudsiona is greenish gray

Unn 37; Ssuume and sandslona Madkim-gramae
sctaiona gradM uyard mio 90 a itruenxeieea
sandsiona. astsiona breaks mto tnm wa«y piataa
Unit 38: MalNy covarad faw«n.thiek aipesura of
greenish gray mudstona beneath unrt 38.

UNI 81 ' iimastone and muosione Mamty
oairacode gramsione that grades upward mto
graen mudstone containing atxmoont ostrscodes
and ooids. and soma bona fregmants, and mat
grades dowrtwerd mto any micrtie (?) contemtng
abundant osvacodaa and ooida m place*.

UNtSS'.Bandstona. 110-140 p. Base is sharp and
scours urwts33and32andpanof 31. boaal scour
irraguiar and contains IFC. osvacddas (aa much as
SO partant ol rock), and seatiaroo KMg and log
Impressions: sadwnantary structura# ganarasy
obscured by wastharmg. mamiy rough croasbads
with rippiaa (?) and planer laminations (?).

UNI 80: SArdsione Oraenish grty

UNI 34 Mudaiona OraaNsh gray.

UNI 59: Sandsiona. 130 a- Appiad (?)

Unit 33 Sandatona. 70-80 u Trsnamomai wth uivi
32. has lew oavecodaa m vanaihon zone

UNt 56: S4ainiy covered Several mm (lass than so
cm) bads of sStstona; graan end red sod suggests
uNt la msMiy green and red mudstona.

Unn 32 Mudatone Oraenish gray

Unit 57: Sandsiona. 60-90 a- Wim several mm
green mudstone mtarbads. ai base of unit the undstone bads dp 13* toward N80E suggesting lateral
accretion beddmg planar and wavy planar
laminations and nppias (wava or comtknad-flow}

Unit 31 Umaaiona Oatrscoda grsmsiona, base «a
sharp and irregular
Unit 30: Mudaiona Qraanlsh gray, sharp contacts
UNt 29 Sandstone, amsiona. and ahaie. Basal 2
cm is 100 p sandstone that grades upward through
sittstona to Oght gray, very ftsasa ahala Cpapar
ahata*) that has scaitarad carbonized twig and leai
Impressions.

UNt 58 Covered. Oreanah gray son and
fragments of greenish grey and mmg, rpg
mudstona suggest fw unit consists of greenish
grey mucsiona and subordma» red mudstone
UNI 55: Sandatona. 80-70 p. Rippiad. greenish.

UNI 28 Sandstone. OraOes upward from u n i 28
through browNs7< S'ltatona to brown 90 u
Structuralass sanosion# that has carbonaceous
debris at top. upper contact sharp

Unit 54: Interbedded greentsfi gray mudstona and
UNI 53 Sandaione, genersvy 90- too m some
zones are 150 a Baae irregular, trwi lenticular
ttads 0* graen mudeione and IFC at and above
base, aoundam oatracodea. th* 90- lOO h
sandaton* w nppied and in* 150 „ sandstone has
trough croaabeda
Uf.A 52 tnterbedoed sandstone (82 90 a) ano
tasser satstona. graan mudstona. and ONd
Smestone. Sandstone beds thicken and tnm
latereffy. rippled, some are structureless, with smai
rmannats m ptaoes

UNt 27; Mudstona QraaNSh gray.

31T:
-a .

UNI 28; mtarbaddad satstona and sandstone.
Two bads of sststonarsandsiona sapariied by
3>cnvihick greaNsh grey mudaion#; lower bad la
SOcm-thlck. gradational with underlying
mudstona. grades upward mtoiOO a asndssbne
upper contact sharp; upper bad is I8<m.thick,
medium-grained siitstona
UNt 25; Mudstona. Qreanrshgray
UM 34 Sandaione. 70-80 ii Sharp baae. nppiea
and wavy prater lemmatlont (7)

UNI 51 : UmeatOAo Oavacoda gramsione. coniact
with unit 50 gradational irom greemah grey
mudstone through yehowtsh u*ti*con# nc*>
mudstone M oetrecOrW giNnskmo. tn place# umi gi
and ovartying units are t'uncaiac by charmais iwad
with graaNsh grey mudaione and sandstone

Unn 73 Murlitone (1'een
U nity? U a id iiH w IKI II
"regular. rip(4*d

-a *
l/T

?

llaaa •• th e it) «nd

UNI 21. Mudaione Oraamahgrey
UNI 20. Sandstone. 180 p. Base le sharp and
irraguiar. nppied. inm graaniah gray mudstona
miarbads m places
UNt 19: mterbedded rr-udticn^ and smnona.
Mudstona is greaNsn grey: 7-8 cm aVisioAa at lop
Uni 18 Sandaione. 125 u Rppiod (7). eomeina
carbpnaie orama (ocdsT).
INTERVAL: SO 10 loom

I

UNI 50: Mudstona Greenish gray
UNt 49: Sandstone. 100 p. Base rs sharp and RsL
nppiad. near top tea scour rwad wtm greenish grey
mudstona. m piece# has lami dipping lemmagons.
UNt 46: mterbedded mudstona and sandstenaNinstone. Greenish grey mudstona eonteming several
tNn senoatorve ana aihstone beds_____________

INTERVAL: 100to150m
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IITM O LO C Y
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LITHOLOGY
S4NOSTONE
(mkront)

DESCRIPTION

I § .5s8 8 I

i 3=8 I I

Umt 106: Sandsiona. 70-i50 * (vanas irom bad to
bad). UNt lorms sanat of sandsiona ladgas and
solLcovarad tiopat (undanain by mudstona?). bad
iNciinaas it laaa Vian to cm.

Unit 85 O f f w h grty mudtlon# with I####
■Htiion* êna unotion* Stnailont and •iiiiiona

isr

zr

Unit B4. Cov*r«o Prooabir O'Mnitn Qrty
muOllona
Unda3: mtaiMOdad Mndilon* (v«fy tln*-f r«in«<n
(M p#fO#nQ and mudtiont (SO pttcant).
Sandstone t# rippiad. bad iMcknaas w 40-50 cm:
mudsiona is gfaamish gray

Unit «2; Sandatona. mamly 100-175 lu aoma 95 it
Basa la sharp and has sagnt scour, planar
lamlna0ons and trough cross bads in most ot unit
Mp ol unit consists el rippiad OS micron sandsiona

umt 105: Sandatona. coartant upward (70 w to 85
It] Bata It Sharp, planar lanwiatons ai basa,

nppias naar top
Unit 104: Mamty covarad. Ona 30-cm-thieh bad oi
dark gray umattcna (?) containing ostraeodas and
tlrry tottl (?) Iragmanit: aipoaad banaath unit lOS
Is a 25-cm-thlcli bad ol madkim graantsh gray,
liasaa. catcarseut shaia containing ona min
caicaraous sitttena bad.
Unit 103: IntsrbadOad Smastona. mudstona and
ttisiona. Basal 22 cm Is domai algal itromaioiitat.
domat about SOcm wioa: 22-34 cm abova basa tt
graaniah gray mudstona and smsiona. 34-46 cm is
aigaly-taminatsd smastona; 46 cm to top is
ottracode gmnstone
Unfl 102: Satstona. Has ostraeodas. poorty
Unit 101: (.Imastona. Ostracoda grsmstona. lowar
half consists of discrata 2&-30-cm.mcii badt oi
oatrscoda grsmstona. uppar hstt t# or»a mieti bad ot
oatrscoda gramsiona. m law plaças nmationa is
nppiad or has trough crossbads (7). but most is
ttructuraiass.

UnltSi: Mudstona. Mainly graaniah gray, poony
aipoaad. top 2.0 m eonsists of pwrpia mudstona
that grsdas u(N«aro into gray mudstona ffial grsdas
upward mto graaniah gray mudstona

Unfl 100; Sandatona satstona. mudstona. and
omaatona. Basal i.i m is malnty sandstone arw
law thin (lass thantO cm) graaNsh gray mudstona
Iniarbads. nppiad (?). ostraeodas m uppar part;
uppar 1jm o lu n fl cortsists ol compiaity
tmarbaddadAntaflammatad ostracoda Omastona.
graaNsh gray mudsi»-». and sfOtena. bad
thicknass Is a law mm lo 20 cm. uppar hafl msmiy
law 15-20-cin-thick ostracoda grst-ittona bads

Unit 00: Umaaiona Scty micrtia (7) eontainmg
Bparsa to aOundani ostraeodas

Unfl 99: Iniarbaddad mudstona and satstona.
Pooiy aipoaad: mudstona is graan
Unfl 98; Sandnona. Unas upward (tsOntoiiOp).
Base Is Sharp and scoured, ki places base ol umt
has iFC (dast-subponad in places) composad oi
carbonate. sOtstona. and mudstona clasts, maiimum dasi alia Is 3 cm. basa also has ooios and/or
osbacodas. and scattered bona fragments; mm
graaNsh gray mudstona mtarbads m places.
waaUy lar-saiuratad; lowar half has rtppias and
trough croasbads; upper nail has trough crossbads

Unit 79 Covarad

Un : 97; in##baddad sandstone, satstona. and
mudstona. Contacts batwaan Hthoiogiat
gradattonai; mudstona is graan.
Unfl 96: SArdStona Greenish gray, sny. amowni ol
sot mereasas upward
Unfl 95: Satstona. lower 2/3 is poony aiposed
uppar 1/3IS nppisd.
Unit 78: Sandatona (100-155 u) and mmor
mudstona Comptai sarxttody. ganarai
cnaraciarittics (t| uppar 2/3 itnat upward ovaraii.
prooaoiy hava muihpia smasar acaia iming upward
saguancat m unn. (?) lowar i/5 eonsisis ol tmcti
(graaiar man 75 cm) sandsiona bads saparaiao by
lanocuiar graantsh gray mudsionat. wharaas
uppar 2/3 consists ol rnumpia laniiciuar
amaigamatad sandsiona bads. (3) latarai accratwm
badomg. («) muropia channai-Bia scours wtmm
unit, scours commonly havo basal lag ovadam by
5-50 cm ol graan mudstona Ovartain, in turn, by
sandsiona. (S) soma planar taminationo and trough
croasbads. but. m ganarai, sadimantary structurai
not wan-a>posad

■i .

Unit 94: Umaaiona. Yaspw ostracoda grsfnstons.
sharp base, unit thins toward east and twchan#
toward west
Unit 95 Mudsiona and lutstone Greenish grey
mudstone grades upward mio sitstone
Unfl 9 2 'Sandstone. 70 u Rppied
Unfl 91: Interbedded sandstonaNOtslona (50
parcertQ and mudstona (50 parcanQ. Mean bed
WAnass Is 20 cm; most sandstone beds are
structuretaas. ona 100 n sandstone has nppiea;
mudstona is graanish gray; contacts between bads
are ganaraiiy sharp
Unit 90: Mudstone, sotstone. and Nmesiona Basal
greenish gray mudsione grades upward mto very
coarse gramed sriisione through siTy ostracoda
smestone lo sity rrtcnte (?)

unit 77: Mudstma. oraanisn gray.
Unit 78: limastona Ouva gray mtcrna (?) with
mmoi ostraeodas I?)
Umi 75: Smilona
umt 74: Covarad
Umt 73: Umasiona and mudstona. Silty micriia
(7) with ona 1S-cm-thch bad of graaniah gray
rrvudstona

?

Umt 72: Satstona Qrsdaoenal basa, law parcani
ostraeodas anoror oo<ds. 5<m-ihich groan
mudstona bad at too
Unit 71 Sandsiona Bata sharp and siightty
Unit 70 Mudstona Graanish gray
Unit 69 Sandsiona Bata irraguiar, nppiad i"*)
Unit 66 Mudttorra arro sMtslona Graamth gray,
poorty aiposao
______________
in t e r v a l

15010200m

Unit 89 Covered

Unfl 86: SNtdsione. 90-100 tt Wss-aiposad
ament rtppias m basal i o meter, upper 3.8 m is
structureiass; unfl lorms a sanes of sandstone
ladgas and soii<overed siopas (undanain by
mudstona?).
UNt 87: Covered.
Unit 66: Sandstone. 90-140*. Base ts sharp and
has 50 cm of scour, basal 50 cm has scartared
mudstona Intraclasts. bona fragntants. and Ash
scales, lenticular tones ol mudstone Pasts above
base, mtemai scours, one tone wtin abundant
wood tmpressions.basal 2 9 m consrsis el tip-tag
ii sandsiona wttn nppias and bOugh crossbeds, top
1.5 m constats of nppied 90 p sandstone

INTERVAL; 200to250m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
LITHOLOGY
sandstone

“

►-

(fpierem )

DESCRIPTION

UM 134; ini#fb#dd#d mwdtton* and aUiatOA*
(TO-W p*re»nQ and aandaiom# (30-M pafcam).
Unh cenaiata ol thin (laaa than l -0 m ruch)
aamdaiona beda aaparaiad by covarad miarvaia
(graaniah gray muOaionaT} and miner aipeawraa d
graaniah gray mudaiona and aataiona (aoma nava
oatracodaa); aandatone la S0>120 ml. awghtty
acourad baaaa moai are aructuraiaaa. aoma
hppiai and lew trough ereiabada. bad tNcknata of
aandatenaaia0 2 - i 0 m
Unn 123 Sandaione, meal to 100-150 h. baaal bad
la 230 It. Baaa «a aharp and Rat. m piaoaa
aandatone beda aaparatad by graaniah gray
mudaiona. bed thidtnaaa a 10-OO cm. haa nppiaa
and a law trough croaabeda
Unit 122: Mamiy covered. Scanarao aipoaurea ol
arftymienta (?).
umt 121: Iniarbaddad *»12S p aandatone (70
parcant) and rnudatone (30 parcani). Mudatone la
graan and oocura aa ihin dWcononwoua intarbada
M aand:lona and aa ona 50-cm-ihicii bad 20-75 cm
above baaa pi umt; aandatone haa nppiaa and
trough cretabaa (7).
umt 120: Mamiy covered.
GENERAL NOTE: The mtarvai Irom unit 10710 (ha
top ol the maaturad aacbon oonaiata ol a aanaa ol
lenticular aandbodiaa aaparaiad by graaniah gray
mudatone and avbor@na*a amaatone. The aand
atone bodMa are aa much aa 100 m wtda and 3 m
thie* and aahton nppiaa and trough croaabeda. m
piacaa. lenticular aanoatonaa truncate other aandatonaa (i.a. are alacked and. m piacaa,
amaigamatad).
Unit 111: Sandatona. 100-12S p. Baaa H anarp
and aightly acourad. haa ripplaa and miner trough
croaabeda. aandatone bada are amaigamatad (?)
umt Its. Mamiy covered Thin bed ol a*y rmcnte
(?) m earner; graemeh gray mudatone oontammg
t e w ^ lNci» hiiT (?) eipoaed beneem unn t i f
umt 117 Sandaione. 125-139 p Baae covered
uougn croaabeda
Umt 118 Coverd Probably graenrah gray
mudaiona.
Umi 119: Sandaione. 110-279 »i. Baaal 10-30 cm
conaiata ol 279 m aandaione contammg lemmalad
yellow mudaiona daata 9-9-cm-long and llah acaiea
ovenam by 220 m aandatone eiai acoura mto baaa)
bad. upper 9.9 m ftnea upward (279 a to 110 m).
trough croaabeda in lower i/3 and nppiaa and wavy
planar lammaiiona m upper 2T3; aandatone la
tar-aa&rrated.
umt 114: mtarbaddad mudatone. aiitatona. and
aandatone Lower haii of unit la covered,
mudaiorte n nreen
Umi 113: Sandtlone.129-150 tu Baaa « aharp and
flat m piacea. abawhare haa 30-40 cm o( acour.
trough croaabeda and nppiea. unn mchani toward
weal lar-aatwratad
Unit 112: Interbedded mudatone. antatone and
Umeaione. Lower half of unit la miarbeddad
graaniah grty mudaione and Hght gray aUtatone,
uppar halt la Intarbaddadtamlnaiad Ughi brown
mudaiona. antatone. and Mn (laaa than 5 cm)
carbonaia bada oonaiatmg of carbonate mtractaata.
colds (?). sstrasodea. and ftsh scales, conaca
bshroen bada aharp to gradational.
Unit 111. iniarbaddad graaniah gray mudaiona and
Umaaiona. Baaat 30 cm n green mudatone
containing minor oatracodea; 30-90 cm la
oairacode Umeaione; 90-80 cm is graen mudaiona.
80 cm 10 top la oairacode umeaione. baaa n
marti-aupponed. top la gram-aupponed. lop 3-4
cm of unit eompoaed of brownian gray micrtta (7)

5
3

si

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
(microns)

I §

DESCRIPTION

Unit 139 Manly covered. One outcrop of any
micrtta (?}: graaniah gray mudatone and Hghi gray
caicareoua auiaione eipoaed beneath unii i38

Unrt 134 Sandaione. 139-210 u Basera Covered,
aOurvdani nppies throughout uni. lew trough
croaabeda near baae

Unit 133: Mainly covered Soma ou'Crcpe of
graaniah gray mudatone. one lO-em-thicfc bed of
oatraoode umeetone. and one 50-cm-ihick
atpoouro of tsmmaM nghi gray aifaiena 2.9 cm
above unit baae.

Unit 132: Covered. Graaniah eon oover ano
fragments ol greenish gray mudatone awggeata unit
cenaiata malniy el graen mudatone

Unn 131: Umeaione Oatraoode gramsione. beda
are 2-8 cm thick, beds thicken and thm. nppied
UHi 130: Mamiy coverd Eipoaurea Of greenen
gray mudatone.

Unli 129: Limaatona (80 percent) and mudaton#
(20 percent) Consista of mtarbaddad oairacode
gralnaiona and greeruah gray mudatone.
oatracooe gramstena la nppiad m lew piacea

Unit 128: Covered
Unit 127: Sandstone. 130 m. Base not eapoaed.
nppied (?)

Unn 129: Mafnijf covorwJ Few ifitn ouloow of sitfy
Umaaiona or calcaraoua muotione. aom# have
osvacodaa

umt 129: Umaaiona. Lower 213 consists of
pmar-typa atromatoitaa: upper ii3 la hard nghi
gray 10 yellow mioite containing ot:,4Codea

Unn 100: iniaibaddad aandatone and umeatona
Baaai 90 cm e 130 maandatone containing 9-10
parcani yempw earbonata grmina. atructurataaa:
90-99 cm la yellow, aandy (7) oairacode and oo«
(?) Umaaiona. 99-80 cm la aendsiena. CMai 9 cm
laieO M aandiTore containing in 15 perceni
oatracodea and leaser ifc daaia and one bone
fragment, moat of bed la 100 n peeny-aoned
aandatone contammg 10 peroeni ytiiow carbonaia
grama, waawy tar-atramad. aofi aersmani
deformation (?) m baaal 20 cm of bed; 80-100 cm
above baae is aiitsione containing carbonaceous
dabrta: too cm to top la sandaione, baaal bed nnaa
upward, real of unit la 100 p. rippiaa m places
108 Mamiy covered Some green
mudaione in piacea
unit 107. Sandatona. i90i* Sharp baaa. yempw
carbonate grama (anered oatracodea?) occur near
base, uppar naif of unit la tar-aaturaiad.
aadimantary airucturea are irvdNOnct. appears la be
mainly nppied

INTERVAL 250 10 300 m

INTERVAL 300 to 350 m
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Unit 13a M u fliio n * G rM H tin Q rtr

Umi 137: S«no«ton« (17&-220 n) #nd mmor
rnwdlion* BmI IMcknMI ol unOttooM It O.T-T S
m, trougn crotsi>«Ot common but mucfi ol unit it
itruOurtiMi. muOitont It gr##n«th grty anO
occurt t t irun mttrbtdt mtNn ttnOitont T«n to
ftfwtn m ttta M tl ol mtttwftO MCOon unitt 130
tnC 137 lorm #cononuout tanditont «rtfh only a
In* triin grttnttn gray mudtiont mitfbtdt

Unit 136 Sand*(ont, m
oat a 230*250|L(75* tt
04M. Bat# It mtrpand naa 10 iScmoi acour. in
piacti hat oaaai tag ol yttow caicartowt
mudtiont or Bmtttont in mavti ot 17$ rmeron
tand. Oatai lag dtpoant trvneaiad by ovtrnymg
tandiiont Dtdt, tcatttrtd lontt «*nn iFC aOovt
batt, tandtiont Mat irougn crottotot and

INTERVAL. 350to363.3m

/'

/•

?

Unit 20; Mwdatont. Q /ttW igray.
UN119: Smiont and tandtiont. Batt gradaoonai
wtm uodtdylng tlRitont. top 10 cm ol uNI It vtry
Ant-gralntd tandtiont wtm 10 ptmtni otlracodtt.
m piacta m t lop to cm 01 unit it ottracodt and
odd (7) grCtiiont containing aomt bent
tmgmtnm, iiafi ecaitt. and ittm.
Unit 18 Saitiomt. vtry ooarta-gramtd Ugnigrty
UN1 17: Mudtiont and tmtiont. Orttmtn gray
mudtiont gradca upward into eoarat*gralntd
ttisiont. baat Irrtguiar. planar (7) andror wavy
planar lamlnattona (7).
UN118: Mudtiont. O'ttnlth gray, cnnertoona m
placet
Unn 1S: Umttlont Conaiait d gram tuppontd
otlracodtt and ooida (?) and to ptrotni lOO |i
tand. lop and batt anarp and nal
UN114: Mudtiont. Orttmtngray.
Unrt 13: Sandtient. 70-80
Contamt ettacodtt
and ooidt mat art d^atminaitd. occur in otcrtit
laminae and In m
mally Umttlont btdt. upward
mcrtatt mproportion ol Oftracodta and ooWf: top
law cm ol unli la aUty oatracedt and odd
gramttont mai hat panar lammaPona (7) and
nppitt (7). motl el unn obacurtd by dtttrt varndn
UNI 12: Mudaiona Orttmtngray.
UN111: Sandttont. 70 ilS p Unrt confiait 0*
iZ-cm-miek bad el 70 p tiruciurtittt tandttona
ovanatn by 28>cm-mick bad ol 1 15 it ttructurtittt
tandtiont. in plaçai bad: aaparaiad by graan
mudtiont
Unrt 10: Initrbtddtd mudsiona and tuuiona. Basal
90 cm It miarbaddtd rad and graaNtn gray mud
tiont and tuaiona. mudtiona-tirttiona contacts art
gradational: lop 1.1 m it grayttn rad and t i ^
ordmata graariisn gray mudstona wim color
UNI 9: Initrbtddtd tuisiona and mudaiona. u n i is
mamiy RgfM graanian. coarta-gramao tutsient
containing Ught cortxad mudsiona Iniarbads. initona-muditona contacts gradational, most d
ttrucmrtiatt; lopiO cm consists N nppiad vary
coarta grainad ttisiona mai bat minor carbonacaoul dtbria and otlracodtt and/or oeids (7).
UNI 6: Sandttont. 65-80 p. Orttmtb gray mudiiont near bast m pacts, soma nppitt but most o>
sandsiona it ilructurtitu.
Unit 7: Mudstona. OrttNtb grty.
Unrt 8: Sandttont. lPO-200 p. Bast grtdauonai.
tandtiont hat nppitt ano btdduttd burrows, top
Sharp and Rat. lambcuiar gaomairy.
Unrt 5; miarbaddtd mudstona and tutstona. Basal
20 cm It covarad; mudsiona Is graanish gray and
rad: tutsiona It iammaiad and vary coarta-graintd
In plaças; contacts baiwaan mudstona and tutstona
bade ara gradadonp.
UNI 4: Sandsiona. Bata it sharp and tUghOy
Irraguiar. uNi dMdtd mto two subuNim: (t) basai
8.7 m It 70 p at baaa. 110-190 p abova basa, bat
2.0 m Is maWy tirueturalau wrth soma ripplat.
ovanainby3jm oi panar tammartons. ovadam by
70 cm ol currant nppias. o^arism by 2.5 m of wave
nppiaa and MGS (7); (2) 8.7 m 10 top. basa of
Subunit Is a acourad surfaca wtth 40-90 cm P raiiaf
thd a basal lag of dasa of graaNsh gray mud
siona a# much at 40 cm wioa and tmanar lUtsiona
and sandsiona datit tn rntm; ol 110-120 p sand,
and treugn tnapad lansat oi grtanitri gray mudBic'a. tbova basa oi tuOumi 2 tn-K* a oo-iso |>
sarvssiona ihml has savarai lanhcvisr and commoniy soourad badt ol graantsh gray mudtiont.
law fonts ol smai sandsiona. smsiona. and
mudsiona Patlt. HCS (?]. panar lammasont. and
nppat, ten tadimant dalormtuon 2 m baio* top
Un,13: miarbaddtd hmasiona mudsiona. siRttont.
and sandsiona. Basal 25 cm a 225 p sandsiona.
grades upward mto tutstona, scours units 1 and 2
m placet, tammaMd. mmor eaibonacaout dtbnt.
has lanttruiar 2-15-mm-micii mnsat P ostraeodas.
law mattrs to loum antira tubuNi consists P
ostracoda gramsiona with carbonacaout dabns:
25-50 cm abova basa is graan mudstor^a, basa
gradational wim undartymg tutstona; 50-90 cm tt
125 ptvidtiona. 20 parcani ostraeeP*’ seadared
carbonaceous debris plus law zonas
. have
abundtni carboNzad ptni fragmants and bona
Iragmamts. SO parcani troughs and 50 parcant it
structureiass. truncates undartymg graan
mudstone: 90 cm to top >t graamth gray mudtiont
UNt 2: Mudstona. Bad and graan. basal tool
maias orianied E W
Unrt 1: Inierbadded sandsiona (90 p) and mud
siona Basa ol unit wssnnct. mudsiona it gmen
and red. structureiass. sandstone is ttr^tureiest;
contacts batwaan bads art mpstmçi,___________

INTERVAL. Old50m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
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UNI 61 : Umasiona. Ostracoda gralnstone. few
bona fragmenta.
U N IX : Simona,
Unit 59: Mudstona and sittstona. Lammaiad
Unit 58: Umastona. Ostracoda gratostona. sharp
basa and top.
UNt 57: Sttstona. Plant dabrta on beottng pi«nas
UNI 56 Mudsiona. Ugni oUve gray, moderaialy
caicaraous. anghpy atty.
Unit 55: Iniarbaddad mudstona. aitstene. sand
stone, and amaatona. Basal 10 cm and upper 9-13
cm are ostracoda gratostona; middtt oi unit tt tNniy
totarbadded mudstona. sttstona. and sandstone
that has cBmbtog rtppiaa and ostraeodas
UNt 54: totarbadded aandatona (82-125 a),
mudstona. omd attatona. Bad Mctotass 4-8 cm.
bada have sharp beaas end tops: sandstone has as
much aa 20 percent oatracodea (?) to pieces

unit M: MuMtOrt*. Red,
UmMM ; Sttnditont. 65-iao p. B im * «Atrp.
Q trm nif Att and Am ftw aeanarad tnndasta
{imdudkg ena Viat It 40 cm kmg) and aoma
ottmcodat:lowarhwMhWtdunnis te o u p o a f
ona-mw ol unn Anaa upvrardt Irom I X tc 85 u;
abova bata ara aavarat lamkwiar lonaa ol aman
(undar 4 cm) aanoatena. altatorta. and mudaiona
ciaata. lowar ban ol unn haa aavaral acour aurfaeaa
wKh mtradaata; lowar 10 m haa abundant
waa-arpoaad planar laminabona (aom# with
lammaa mai mp panaraty toward ma NE). HCS (?)
(to piaead dtttorbad try toll aadbnant datormabom).
told minor trough ooaabada. to piacaa ara
eoncantrattona of plant dabrta atomq baddtog
pianaa: to uppar 7.8 m aadknantwy amre&jrao ara
poorty aipoaad, pamapa charmato or trougha. haa
isiarti accrattoo baddtog mat dipe twrard ma NE.
and ona i .S-m mica tona wim abundant
aoll aadimani dalormation.

E7j ^

UNt S3: totarbadded Smeetona. mudstone, and
aaaiona. BasN 35 cm is miNy miarbadded
Sne-gratoed mudstona. m#dlum.grained slhsiona
whh esttacooae. and ostracoda gratostona: 3575
cm above baaa la imastona contatotog ostraeodas;
top 35 cm tt aght graantth gray mudstona. latotiy
to mcdaralaly lamtoatod. slightly caicaraous.
SBghtly stty.

Unrt 37: Iniarbaddad amaatona attatona. mudaiona.
and aandatona. Baaai 5 cm la darti brown,
cwbonaoaout. caicaraova aatatona {?): 8 4 cm
abova baaa la amaatona wim ooaxad ow aeodaa (?):
8-12 cm la vary Ana-gntoad aandatona; 12-28 cm tt
calcaraoua. gray aatatona or mudstona; 25-28 cm tt
amaatona (?) contatotog omaB (laaa than 2 cm) than
tragmanti (7); 28-39 cm la amaatona or calcaraoua
atoatona; 39-57 cm la lamtoatod detoatona (7): 5?
cm to top tt matfum gray mudstona.
Unn M: Mudstona. ûraantth gray. 2-10 parcant

UNI 5Z Doiostona. Sharp and fiat baaa and too.
tamtoatad (lammaiiona somewhat wavy and
dtttorbad). osva gray.

&

UNt 35: iniarbaddad mudstona and aatatona
(coaraa-gratoad). Sittstona tt aght gray and
calcaraoua; mudaiona k vary aaty. oocura aa two
bada (10 and 19 cm mick) to ma atosiona
UNt 34 Sataiona and mudaiona. Baaal 75 cm ta
aBtatone with aadtmantaiy atrucfuraa torPatinci
axcapt lor rtppiaa naar top; 75-129 cm above baaa
tt rad mudstona contatotog small mudaiona daata
and ona thto atostona bad; 12^190 cm tt hght
graaniah gray aBtslona; iSOcmniopttraddtth
purpia and purpia mudstona.
Unrt 33: *4urtstona. Colori (baaa to top): graantth
gray, rad wtth aght graan mtarbads and motptog.
graylah rad. purpia wtm graan moRlaa; contacts
batwaan diltarant colors vraguiar and gradattonai.
UNt 32: Sandstone. 65-70 tL Baaa sharp and has
30 cm ol acour, ptanir and wavy planar tammabons
(?) and rtpp&aa (7). top grades upward mto
ovartytog mudstona.
UNt 31-Mudaiorta Oraamah gray Ovartatn by rad
Umt 30 Sandstone, anas upward (95 to 85 u)
Basa has 10 cm ol acour. planar lammsbona. wavy
planar larrvnattons. nppiaa. and aeanarad root
tracas, top gradattonai with overtytng mudstone
UNt 29: Umastone Light gray, hard, contama mudto gram-supponad ostraeodas, baaa tt transittonat
with undartymg green mudstona. top tt Sharp and
scoured by ovwrtying sandstone
Unit 26: mtarbaddad aandstona/antatona (50 per
cent). rad mudstone (30 percent), and graantth
gray mudstona (20 parcant). Basal 33 mis mamty
green mudstona; 33-6.7 tt rad rnudatone
contatotog graan mettles, and submdtoaia graan
mudstona contatotog abundant npptod sandstone
and attatona. tMcxar (40-70 cm) sandstone mo
attatona beds have sharp flat bacac and tops and
are letarsoy continuous; top 30 cm ol unit is
graaNsh gray mudstona
UNt 27 Sandstone. 7o-ii5 ii Baaa « sharp and
rial, vertical burrows in places; basal 03 m is structuraiasa; 03-0.7 m has X cm ol wave rtppiaa overlain by 10 cm ol HCS (7); 0.7-4.0 m has (atol nppies
and planar laminations but most covered by desert
vamtth; 4.0-43 m has current rtppias; 43-48 tt
structureiass: 4.6 m to top haa currant rtppias.
UNt 26 Mudstone Basal 25 cm is rad; top 5 cm rs

Unit 47 Sttatonarsandttorto and mudsdtona. Umt
co.ttttta of nppiad very coarsa-gralnad sttstona
an»or very fwia-gratoad sandstone containing
graantth gray mudstona Aaaars and aavaral into
(laaa than 5 cm) graantth gray mudstona bads.
Unit 46: Sttstona, vary coaraa-gramad. Rippiad.
Unit 45: Sandatona. 110 a RipPttd
Umt 44: Covarad.
Unit 43: Sandsiona. 80-150 ti. Basal i .6 m ol tt
60-70 M. poorty aipoaad wavy planar lammattons
(?) and rtppiaa (?) and a law mm (t-2 cm) bads ol
125 ti aandstona that has abundant ootoa; 1.6 m to
top tt 125-1W |i sandstone whh scoured base.
ganaraBy poorty aipoaad trough crosabada and
structuratosa tonaa and one t.O-m-tMca zona that
haa waB-aspoaad trough crosabada.
unn 42: Mudstona. Graantth gray.
UnM 41: Covered along measured sacbon. Few
matera toward north this mtarvai tt contmuatton of
uNt 40F (l.a. nppiad very fina-grainad sandstone)

Umt 22: Mudstona. Red and laeaar groan. moRlae
ol graanish gray mudsione to the red mudstona.
UNt 21: SBtstone (very coaraa-gramad) and
aandstona(tXu) Sharp baaa and top. grades
upward from sHtsione tote sandstone, sadimantary
structures Obscured by v/saihenng
INTERVAL: 50 to l(X)m

UNt 40; Sandstone and sttstona. UN: scours
totarval ol tota,bedded sandstone and rad and
graan mudstona. uNt dwidad into stt subunits: (A)
basal 65 cm coarsens up irom red mudstone
through green mudstona to ailtstorto to sBucturaiesi
very fine-grainad sandsiona: (8) 6575 cm above
baaa consttts ol 130-140 u sandatona containing
ostraeodas and sman (under 3 cm) sBtaiona and
mudstona ctosta. baae of subunit has mmor retwl.
(C) 7 5 I X cm la matofy medium- to coarsa-gra>ned
lamtoatod and nppiad sttstona comaintog one bed
of sandstone and thinner aandatona laminae,
abundant carbontzX plant dabrta (leaves, ivrtgs.
stems, and togs) to uppar half; (O) tOO-iXcmis
rtpptod 130-140 n sandstone xntammg acattared
carbonaceous dabrta and concanaaifona ol carbon
aceous debris and mica aiong baddtog planes,
horizontal tobatUto burrows on 'aw bedttng
planas, has wave (7) rtppias and no to 10 percent
ostraeodas; (E) 160-195 cm tt oatracoda-nch
sandstone tabular tangential andfor trough
crossbads. iX -160 u (gram size vanes from bad lo
bed); (F) 195 cm to top « nppied 110 |i sandstone

JZ

UNI 25 Sanoatone. 70-M u Base and top sharp
and flat, nppiad (?)
UNt 24: Mudsiona. Consista oi t-cm-suoi bad oi
greenish gray mudstona ovenam by g-cm-trach bad
ol red mudstone, lemmaiad (7)
Unit 23 Sandstone. 70-W »4. Sharp and Hat base

»_<2_

UNI 51: Mudstona and S'ltatona Vary pale oranga.
soghSy caicareoua attatona grades upward mto
9ght graantth gray, modaraiaiy caicaraous. sttttf
mudstona which yadas upward into yeSowtth
orange, very calcareous, stty mudstona or attsterto
UNt 50: Scnfstona (62-130 n) and sttstona (very
coaraa-grtmeo;. Sfighsy- to very-calcareous,
acattared ftsh scales to cantar. planar tamtoations
(7) and rtppias (7).
UNt 49: Sttatonarvery coaraa-gratoad mudstone.
Baaa gredaOonai. very stty. atructoretoaa. sBghSy
catcaraoua. haa tiny (1 mm by law mm) trragutar
kttaa (rpottott 7). top gradational over law cm.
UNt 48: Sandatona. 70-120 p. Base tt sharp and
SBghtly Irregular: M-cm-tMck bad of graantth gray
mudstona about 1.4 m abow base: acour aurtaca
toaihas f C i.8m above baaa; top Mem of unit is
gradational into ovartymg greenish gray mudstona:
basal 1 8 m has was atposad nppias andm uopar
2.8 m sadimantary structures Obscured by desan

45S>

INTERVAL; 100 io l5 0 m
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umt U ; Limnion*. AlglilyttinMtMd. b*««l 4Fen"
consult 0 * ItfQS (100 cm wtos by 30^0 cm high)
domat sbomatoMss. ostraeodts, o<«oiitsa, and
Mw>typ« ttromatoWM occur batw—n M demos:
i«por 00 cm is tubo-iypa ibornaioiitn. kibtt art
concontricaBy lamHatod. 2-5 mm ««ids by 1*2 cm
tong. k\ plaças ostraeodas occur boTwoon lubM. in
ptseaa ti«ot aro hortiontal and paraRoi and m
omor ptaeas bava no pratsrrad ertentarton, top of
ümosiono it tbarp and Irraguiar.
Unit 84: uimottorva. Memo (T|. bat# gradational
ovar 3'S cm. vary Dgm gray. fm»^ralnad.
Unit @3; Umastona Ostracoda gratnstona. ripplat
and wavy planar lamlnattons (?) m ptacaa;
g-cm mtch tona ot smai (lass man i j cm)
miraciasia M cm abova basa,
umt S2 ; mtarbaddad and mianammaiad smastona,
suatona. sandsiona. and mudstona. Basal 20 cm >t
sgnt graamtn gray sAtiona contammg ostraeodas
and vartlcal burrows 4*i0 mm m Oamatar and 2*6
cm long: 20-ttS cm is mtsrtammstad to thmiy
mtarbaddad nppiad tstttona. sandatona. and
ostracoda and oow gramsiona. most sandtiona
and siitstona badt nava ostraeodas sndw oolds.
115 cm to top It poorty aipotad graan mudstona
UNt 81; mtarbaddad graan mudstona (to parcant)
and vary ftna-gramad sandttonarstatona (00
parcant). Mott contacts gradational, sandsiona it
nppiad m plaças

1
= 1
1
.=

Unit 80: Sandtiona. 70-95 tL Rippiad m plaças,
ona mm bad cl graan mudstona naar camtar.
UnR 79, Mudstona. UgM o*vS. mlpraa 35 cm Is
momad I qm oitva gray and pvrpm.
Unit 78: SOtstona and graan mudstorw, SOtstona at
53S
basa grsdas upward mto graan mudstona
Unit 77: Sandstone. 82-130 ti. Bsse y j h ^ end
naL unit Is structureiass aioapt for nppias m basai
50 cm and 185-215 cm above base
Unit 78; Mudstona. Graan. base sharp or
gradations 9 m law cm.
Unit 75: Limaatona. Composed of ostraeodas and
15-20 parcani carbonate mtradasti (as mucn as 3
cm long) composed O' m y flna-gramad. panty
lammaiad bmastona. oasts occur mamiy gg ao cm
sbovar base, law bona tragmarns. 95 parcant is
siructwrsiass and 5 parcant is nppiad (7).
Unit 74: mtarbaddad onva gray mudstona. sittstona.
and sand;ana. Contacts batwaan Ntbotogias
gradattonai. bad thictmass 7-30 cm. amrocts ara
SI structureiass
Unit 73: Sandsiona. coarsens upwards siignby (90
II to 110 tO- Base y snarp and signoy irregular and
has a 5-7-on-tMck lag consisting of fisn scales and
sman (lass man t cm) yailow. noncaiearaows
mudstona clasts, sandstone has waa-axposad
nppias and trough crossbads; top 5-10 cm of unrt
Mo grades upward mto graanish gray mudstona.
. .
Unit 72; W*x)siona. Orsantsh gray, modsrataiy sflty.
modaratafy cakaraous. becomes simar and nppiad
(?) toward top
Unit 7i Sanostorra. two fining upward saQuencas
(i45ti toeSuand i 25 m to 70u) Basais sharp
and truncates u n i 70. sparse ostraeodas naar
bass. tMsa o' second finmg upward sagunca has
20 parcant yellow tmastona grams, most of unit Is
structureiass: planar lammaoons overta:n by nppias
I j - t 5 m above base
Unit 70: Mudstona Graantsh gray.
Unit 89: Limastona Ostfaeoda grsmstona. ySMow.
top and base sharp and reistivaiy hat umt lorms
yafiow band vtsbia toward ifra norm and east
Umt 88: Sandstone. 70-105 ii. Top and base arc
Sharp, sparse ostraeodas and ostracoda umastona
clasts near top.
Unit 87: Sandstone. 70 il Sharp base and top. top
is Irregular, svucturaiaas.
Unit 88: mtarbaddad sandstone (70-i iO n) and
mudstona Unit consisy of several sbucturaiMs
sandstone beds saparaiad by 5-8-cm-thicii bads
of graanish gray mudstona

UN1108; tSudslona. dratn.
U n i 105; Sandstone, fines upward (180 p to 125 n).
Base Is sharp and truncates umt 104 m plaças,
nppiad mptacaa. top lOcm gradati upward lo
graan mudstona.
UN1104: Mudstona. Graan. base and top ara
Sharp, wfih zones of abundant 150-175 ti sand
Unit 103; Sandstone. 150 p. Base Is sharp and
scours as much as 80 cm of unit 102. nppiad.
Unit 102: mtarbaddad mudstona (70 percent) and
sandstonaraatstoma (30 paroamq. Most sandstonarsstsiona bads ara less than is cm thick. i m
below top Is a25<m-mich bad of nppiad 100 u
sandstone; mudstona n graan
Unn 101: mtarbaddad 80-125 u sandstone (80-90
percent) and mudstona (i P20 parcant). Mudstona
y graan and mm bedded, sandstone bads ara as
much as 30 cm ihkir and have wai-axpossd wave
rtppias and wavy planar tamlnattons.
UNt 100: Umastona. Compcaad of ostraeodas.
Imastona mtradasti. and 10-20 percent sand
(100-150 lO. bsaa Is gradational, naar base ra m
piaea and rtppad-up algairy lammaiad Smastona;
10-20 cm below lop rock braaks mto tnm (i cm)
plates that have abundant carbonaceous daons
along beddmg ptanas; top 10 cm is aigaPy
lammatad Bmastona (suOhorUonMi and tuba-Type)
UNt 99: Sandsiona. 200-220 H. Basak
gradattonai and has 5-iO-cm-thkk conv of bona
fragments. Ash teeth, and umastona dSftt as much
as 8 cm long: osncodss near top: several vertical
to obSQua 8-cm-tong burrows ksad with tunastore
UNI 98: Limastona. Wcma (7). tight to madKrm
grey. Ana-gramed. base gradational (7). scattarad
Ash scales, ona algany (?) lammaiad zona
weathers yaSmv to oranga yencw.
Unit 97: Mudstona. Qraan. lammaiad m places.
12-cm thkk zona m center la madKrm gray and
UNI 98: Sandsiona. 185-180 h. Base ts sharp and
RaL baaal 35 cm has 5-i0 percent ostraeodas and
Is srtucturaiass: uppar 35 cm has wara nppies.
sandsiona has graan mudsiona nasars (aspaoauy
m lower 10 cm) and s 'aw 2-3-cm-inkh graan
mudstona bads with und fiOad vartcat burrows, top
10 cm has abundant yaoow oatracodas and Urrrastone clasts and tnm laminae of flnar-gramed rock
UNt 95; Umastona (7). SUty mkrtte (7). base
gradattonai. lammatad. carbonaceous dabrta akng
some beddmg plana, top is sharp.
Unit 94; Umasiona (?) Light to medium brownish
gray, vary cakareows. fina-grainad. lammatad m
places, near baaa is one sman zona with
carbonaceous dabrta along beddmg plana.
Unit 93: Umastona. Basal 25 cm Is malNy pod
grunatona; 25-35 cm is nght green sittstona: 35-37
cm is osbecoda gramsiona contammg smas
carbonate dasts. arosivefy trvnratas undartymg
satstona. 37-59 cm is lammatad ooid (?) umastona
containing minor ostraeodas and umastona dasts.
50-82 cm Is medium gray rmcnte (7). irregular base
and top: 82 cm to top is Ughi grey to Aght brown siity
mkrtia (7) confining one 2-3-cm-thck bad o'
aigeoy-lamtnatsd miertia

33Z.S&
A
HL

g-oc-

DESCRIPTION
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UNt 92; intaroaddad mudstone (50 percent) and
sandstonersifisiona (50 percent). Bad thkknass ts
20-80 cm. contacts Sharp to gradational: mudstona
» para graan; sadimantary ibvctirras m sandstone
ganarasy poony atposad. nppiad m places.

II nppiad tandtiona
Unit 84; Mudstona. umastona, and smstona. Basal
medium brownish gray, cakaraout mudstona
grades upward into mtraciasi umastona mat gradei
upward Into a 40-cm thcii bad of oirva gray
mudstona containing s tp-cm tnicu siitstona bad
UNI 83: Mudsiona and umastona. Mamiy vary pam
oranga. calesraous mudstona: basal 7-6 cm Is
Umastona consktmg of small (4-5 mm maximum
dUvnatar) cakaraous piaies (aigai?) and round
carbonate grams.
UNt 82: Siitstona. madhrm-grainad. Medium gray.
lammaiad. nna-grainao carbonaceous debris

Unit 91. iniarbaddad mudstona (70 paraent) and
sandsionarsiitstona (30 parcemi) Muosiona >s tgM
Oliva gray and lammaiad (?)
UNI 90: iniarbaodad sittstona and mudstona.
Contaos mdktfncL satstona has sparse ostraeodas
umt 89: Umastona. Most consists of iNcnte that
has ooks. ostraeodas. fragman» of lammatad umasiona (sandraizedio tO* cm m dramater), and a lew
bona fragmants; 10-20 percent ol unit Is lammatad
Umasiona (horizontal laminations, sman asymmamc
domes, and oncoktas (?) 30 cm long by 5cm tn<ch)
Unit 88 Mudstona Groan, three thm siitstona ledt
UNt 87 Inierbadded sendslonersiitstone (80
pracenl) and mudsione (20 parceni) Sandstonarswtstona consists o' coarse-grainad satstona
10125Hsandstone, some sandstone bads Ana up
( 125II to 80 u). bad thkknass a-socm. soma bads
amaigamatad. bases and tops generally sharp,
soma nppies. planar end wevy planar lammsttci.
but much IS sbuctureiess, lew verscai burrows, one
sandstone bed has borve fregmants end frsh scales,
mudstona is green end ihvi padded
UNt 88. Mudstona end sutsiona. Mamty lemmated
(ui plaças) metnad graan. brown, and reddish
purpia mudstona. minor satstona. mudstona AUs
jrTeouiarttws m too of uni 85

INTERVAL-. 15010 200 m

IhfTERVAL: 200to250rr

Unit 65 Lim attona and smnoxton# (65 125 ul
'
na ta l 8 cm I t ottracode g itm tic n a . upper 120 cm
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UniMSi: Mudaton*. Omytahowv#.coniAimaon#
iwn (Md ol lanticUv iM * aandatona.

4
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Unit 130; Sandatona. 75 h - Rippiad. centama a law
tntn mudaton# bada,
Unit 139: itmaatona. Baa# la aharp and haa 7 5 cm
ol acour; baaal iS cm la aandy (up to 50 pfo n i
aand m ptac#a) oatracod# and ooid (7) yaktaiona;
IM S cm abdv# baa# la Ighi gray, any mtatt# (?)
iruneatad by trougha or chamn#ta u#d wim
oatracod# graimtona; 45 cm to top la any mtcnia (?)
containing tana#* ol fiah tea)#* naar Dta#.
Unit 126: Mudaiona Gr*#n, affty, minor oatracodaa
Unn 12?; Sandatona. 100*115 u. Baa* la anarp and
flat; 12 23 cm ab»«# b*a# coniama 30p#roani.
ooida and oatracodaa; we«y planar laminatiena m
•ow#r 23 cm. uppar 17 cm ta atructufoiaaa.
Un«t 120 Sandaton#, coartana upward aitghity (90
wwaSwl Baaa a anarp and magutar taagni
aroaion ot uneanyuv^ mudaiortaT}. aad»m#niary
atructwraa ooarvrad by *##th#nng and daaari
va/nran. amal oranga concraoona na#r top
Unit 12S. Mudator# Pata o#**.
Unit 124 NONE (NUMBER SKtPPEO)
Unit 123. Sandatona. 90 p. Rippiad
Unit 123 Sandatona. 65-70 u.
Unti 131 : Sandatona. coaraan# upwarda (70 p to
130 ti). Baaa la aharp and Imgutar (du# to
loading?), targ# rtppiaa In piaoaa. *#dwn#niary
atucturaa ooacurad by daaari vamian m pi#c#a.
Umt 120 Mtarbaddad 65-130 u aandatona (65
parc#n1) and mudaiona (35 parcani) Sandatona
bada ar# 2 35 cm thicit. ganaraoy aharp
aandatona-mudaion# contacta, on* bad wttn ciaata
ol vary hnaygnad aandatona. aom* bada ara
atructurataaa and aoma hav# nppiaa and wavy
planar laminationa. ona bad haa bait-and-piaow
atructuraa; mudaton* la olva grty.

UNI 160: Umaaton*. S'tly nucma (?) contammg
two aonaa containing abundant oatracodaa. two
fonaa with flan acaiaa. and reiativaty targ* bon*
iragmanta In oentar,
UNt 159; Satatona. Lammatad. contalna on*
9-cm-thieii bed o' nppied oatrocooe gramaton*
near middle.
Unit 158: Sfltatone. Ughi gray, medium-grainad.
weather* tti* a mudaton*.

Unh 119: Mudaton*. Ughi otv* gray, lamlnatad in
piacaa. abumdam bacturat l*ad with gypaum.
Unit 116; Umaaiona. AtgaPy taminaiad. matnty
pmar-typa atromaionaa. aoma honiontai
taminailona. top el bad haa Irrag^/ar mound*
Unit 117: umaaion*. iwitcnia (?}. lamlnatad. wnita.
uppar hall ar* amah tana## ot ootda. proportion
ol ooida tncra**** upward#
Umt 116 Ltmeaton*. M%m* (?). vary nght gray,
W*ath*ra y*flow to oranga aaty.
Unit 115: Umeatona Compoaad ol w*a-roundad
amaatona ciaata (aand-auad to 5 mm m diamaiar).
ciaata hn* upward.
Unn 114: Mudaton*. Qraan. coniam# on*
S-cm-tNctt bad ot Dmaaton* oompoaad of
wall rounded amaatona tntracalaia (tUia unn ii5)
Umt ii3 : Sandaton*. 80-175 H Baaa a aharp and
haa 30 cm ol teour. baaat 55 cm coaraan# upward»
(60 u 10 100 u) arm haa 10 cm ol nppiaa ovanam by
wavy planar tammanom; SS cm to top Krt*# upward
(l7Su to 130(1). aharp contact vrith undartying Mh#«
aandaion*. abundant ooida and iragm*n(a gi
aigatty-lammatad hmaaion* in lower 7-8 cm ol
upper pan. two a«is oi tabular tanganiai or trough
Umt 112: Mudator'* and aatatona. unit conaiata ei
gr#an mudaton* ovartaln by graaman aatatona
UNI 111: Sinaton* and amaatona Baaat iScmi#
calcaraoua a*#ton* (?); upper 35 cm i* Umaaton*
oompoaad ol ooid# and am#a (taaa than 3 cm)
w*il-round*d tunaaion* etaata.
UN1110: mtarbaddad aandatona (60 parcant) and
mudaton* (40 partant). Mudaton* la gman and
oocura aa tnr** 20-30-cm-ti\icik baoa. two tow*ai
aandatone bada ar* about 30-cm thic# and hav*
nppiaa. uppar aandatona bad# ar* Anar (70-60 u).
thinnar, and avucturaiaaa.
UNt 104; Inierbedded mudaton* (60 percong.
atnditonMittione (30 parcenQ, and Imaetona (lO
percent). Mudtionae maMy graan. ona bad naar
baaa with purpia monta#, conieca with mudaione
beda aharp to gradational , emaatbhaoobwaaa ona
20-cm-thich bed of ooid grafnaiene; tendatonaraAaton* bada ar# to-25 cm mieh. gram au*
m*(9um-grainad aW 10 vary flna-gramad aand
Unit 108; Limaatona. Baaat 10 cm contain#
abundani oatracodaa. coated oancodea (?}. and
amaatona etaata; 10-35 cm i* odd gratnatona;
35-60 cm la algafly larNnatad (avbhoruontel). haa
abundant oatracod**. eoatad oatracodaa (?) and
ooWa: 60-75 cm conaiat# of gratn-auppodad amal
(ur%d*r 1 cm) Bme*lor>a Naat# and octreeodaa (?).
coated oatracod** (?) and ooid* (7); 75 cm to top «
tranaieonai into ov ^ m g graan mudaiona.
Unit 107; Umaaiona (7). ContaMa ooMi (?). baae
gradational, lop aharp. atructwreiaaa. Hght gray.
waathar# yellow
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UNI 157: Umeetone. Pillar-type aigaJ atromatohtaa
and amalt (under to cm Ngh) domai atromatotn**
at baaa. piflara ara genaraity a 5 mm wide and 3-6
cm long and are aubparaiiei.
UNt 156: Cotmrad.
Unrt 155 Umaaton*. Baaal 40 cm la aery micm* (?):
40-60 cm abova baaa la gram-aupporaed. am## (o,2
tu 1j mm), waa-roundad flmaatona ciaata; 60 cm to
top I# oatracod# gratnatona containing aom# ooida
and amalt eon** with laminated flmeaiona.
unit 154: Mamty covarad Unit haa on* Su-cm-mcii
bad ol nppiad 125 ti aandatona i m above baaa
Unn 153; Sfltatona and aandatona (160 (t)
Thin-bedded alhatone w>tn on* aanoaton* bed m
100 5 cm. planar and wavy pianar tammanon*
UNt 152: Limeatona Pmar-typa aigai atromatoiitea.
pmar* are taaa than 4 mm in dtamater
unit 151: Sandatona. 90 (k Spanta oatraocdaa
UNt 190; umaaton*. Ooid (?) gramaiona in lower
hall grade# upward# mio oaeecod# gramaton#
unit 149: covered.
unn 146: umaaiona, Piflar-typ* atromaothea that
hav* oatraoode# between pfltare; aoma aonaa of
oatracod* gralnaiona whh planar laminationa,
UNt 147: SllBtona, Medium gray, caicareoua.
wavy planar lammatwna. roch breaha mto tnm
slab* leu than i.5cmthich.
UNt 146: umaaton*. Saiy rmcme (7) containing
aparsa to abundant oatracodaa, ooida. and
acattared flah ecaie#; top 10 cm composed oi
Mg flmaatona moectaita (sand-attad to 2 5 cm wtda)
Unn 145: umaaton* Compoaad ol amafl (teas than
19 cm In diamatar) domat aigai airomaionta*.
pfliar-iypa ttromaionte# and aom* aubhonaoNai
lamtnaQona, baa# sharp and irregular; top 7-10 cm
I* oatracod# gramaton*
Unn 144: umaaton#. Mamty aiiiy micnio (?), baa*
gradaoonai over few cm. 60-90 cm eor>um* spar#*
to abundant oatrecod## and aom# flmeaton* daata
aa much aa 3 cm long; 10-20 cm oeiow top la
micrlia that haa ooida and larger round graina aa
much u 3 mm wide; top 10 cm is green mudaton*
Unit 143; Mudatone. pai* green.
UN1142: Sandatona. flna* upvard (200 pto i50u).
Base I# aharp and ha* 10-15 cm o'acour and
acanered amafl (tea# man 3 cm) flmaatona daata;
sadimantary avucture# in uNt are poorty aipoaad,
trough croeabeda in lower tew maier# (^; upper
halt ot unit ha# lateral aocraoon padding that dip#
14* toward N70E.
UNI 141 umeaton* unit conirsts ol oairacode
grainfton* mat gr*o*i upward mio aiiry mcriw (?;.
•n iranaitron ion* m* hmefton* w iam«m*iad
unit 140 Mudstone Green; top '5 cm haa
acattared oatracodea. tew patcrwi with abundant
oatracodea. and oatrecode-flited bunow*. top lO cm
la gradaflonai with unit I4 i.
unit 139: Sandstone (110 11) and flmeaton*. Sharp
baaa. aandatona containing oaflflcodea grad*#
upward inio oairacoo# grain#ion*, ptanar
lamina60m# and nppt*# in upper hart
Umi 136 Inierbedded sanostora (i IQ u) and
mudstona. UNt cpnatsts o'thm bed# o'nppied
aandatona ••pnratad by mmnar green mudflton*
bada. mudaiona bad# are trunceiad by sandstone
in place; top 15 cm l# green mudatone,
UN1137: Sandflione. flna# upward (tio » io?0 p)
Baa# la sharp and irregular, contain# npptea and
wavy planar laminabona in upper hail.
Unfl 136; Mudaione Qr*ent#h. uNI thm* to
10-l5«m-thieh 5 meter# toward weal
UNI 135; Smaione Oreentah grty. nppied m
places. coNaina green mudaton* beda near top
UNI 134 tArdalone. Light olive gray 10 brownish
UNt 133. Sandaione. 125(1. Ripp>ed
UN1132: Sandaton*. 125-135 u. Baae # ahap
and has 5 cm of aoour and 20-25 pereem amafl
(lea* man 1 mm) ciaata ot hne-gramed bmeaten*.
Nflhfli lammaiiona

INTERVAL;30010342m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
DESCRIPTION
Units 162187
Unit 167 SiRlton* (cOArM-^rtincd) «no
Mr>0iton«{7S-l00ti} 8w *i M cm ,*
c«ic«r»out llltton». 26-SO cm It npplto lOO u
undfttont; SOcm lo (op it t ivawTW&t • j »
tindtton*
Unit 166: Mamly covarad. Unit ha# mmo'
aipoturat ol Ugni pray, lamlnatad mttiona and
iipht pray cartmnaia
Unit IBS; Mudttona and ttttitona. Lammaiad.
darti yanowWi Prom mudtiont gradat upward
mto lamlnatad. Kpni gray, fina-pramad tutstona
that pradat upward mto coarta-p'amad. ■•put
gray txittona having wavy pianai lamlnatmnt.
Urwt 164: Covarad. Unn hat aPundani lioai ot
lar taiuraiad imettona (toma with ooiot)
UNt 163: Umattcna. Unn compoaad mamiy ol
Ana carbonaia grama and larpar (as mucn at 4
cm dMmatar) gralnt and lonat o< Pracoaiad
UNI 16Z Covarad.
UN1161: Sandatona and mudttona. Unn
covarad along taction but lowar 6.6 m oi mtarvai
aipotad m naarby can that contitta oi (mchnattat attimalad): batai 1.9 m it mtarbaddad praen
mudttona and Anagrainad tandttona. i 9 50 m
it graan mudttona having tavaral tand
ttonartmttonamiarbatdt;5-53 m it unmaniifiad
bad: SJ -6 6 ta nppiad 90 u tandttona.
Umt 160 Umaaiona. Oram tupponad oomt and
otiracodat (7). bata it tharp and irraguiar
Unit 179. umaaiona t4icraa(?i,vrhna.va«y
hna-pramad. lammatad m law piacat. hat mirtor
earbonata praint m ptaoat.
Unit 178: Mainly covarad. Ona bad ol ottracodt
and odd prmlntiona contammp iimationa ciattt
and ona 15-cm thtck bad oi browNth pray mcnia
Unit 177 Sandtlon (too M) and mudtiono Unit
conwtlt ol nppiad tandttona that tvaaiu mio
tiabt 3-8 cm thich and haa a iS-cm-ttvch bad ol
AttUa graan mudttona 10-25 cm horn top
Unit 176 Mudttona and tiltttona. Batai 30 cm it
irttila graan mudttona. uppar 30 cm «a
mtarbaddad mudttona and t'Ktiona
Unit 175 Limatlona Baaa thaio, composad oi
ottracodat. amall round carbonaia prams (no
nuctai or ooncantnc layartnp). and ivgar. mora
angular Umattcna cfaaia.
Unn 174-SOtstona and tandttona. Bata gradat
upward Irom mudttona to 90 u tandttona. top
gradat upward to coarta-pramad tiitttona un<t
at planar laminanont (?) and rtppiat (7)
Unit 173. Mudttona Oraamth pray
Unit 173: UmatlOna. Baaai 30 cm it Ighi
yaOowtth pray, compoaad f i «ïi- to vary Ana
tand-ttxad carbonaia grams and last man to
parcant otiracodat; uppar 20 cm it mtarbaddad
bmastona compoaad ot ottracodat and otnar
earbonata grama and Amaatona Hha baaat 20 cm

DESCRIPTION
Unils 1 8 8 -2 2 0
Unit 220 ; 8andstona. 135 ti. TNn oaooaO. h a s " "
trough crossbads (at laaai m plaças)
uni) 219: Sandstone. Anas upward (350 p 250 |i)
Bata l9 tharn «M ny> planar laminattont and
trough crossbads
Unit 216; suatona and mudttona. Suatonaa
vary Ughi gray and madlum-pramad; mudstona is
Ighi to madkim brownah gray
Unit 217: Ootoatona. Lamlnatad. madKim
brownish pray, karoganoua In placet
UNI 216: Covarad.
Unit 215 Sandtiona. 160 ts. Base a sharp and flat,
nppiad In places.
Unit 314; Interbedded olive mudttona. atttsiona.
and very Ana-grained sandtiona Sandstone it
nppied.
Unit 213: Sandstone, flnat upward sAghffy (175 m
to 160 H). Bate is sharp and AaL aadbnentary
ttnicturat not wan expotad. nppiea (?). smai
trough crossbedt (?). baddkg deformed in placet,
unit 212: Mudatone Cava gray. ally,
unit 311: Sandstone. 160 m- Sharp and flat baae.
UNI ihttkena toward north, haa nppiaa. ptanar
laminadont (7). and trough croaabeda (?)
Unfl 310: Slltiona
UNI 209 Sandstone. Anet upward (200 |i to 175
u) Base sharp and Aai trough croatbeda.
Unit 206: Sandstone. varaWe gram sbe (75-260
ii). Baaa It sharp and flat: baaal i .2 m la nppied.
1.2 - 2.0 m haa eough croaabeda; 2.0-3.S m haa
planar lamMaaont. 2 5 m to top hat wave nppiet
(?) and wavy planar lamtnationt
UNt 207: Siftttone. Olive gray.
Unit 306: Sandtiona, Anea upward (300 u lo 250
li). Bate Sharp and flau (abit trough croaabeda.
Unfl 205: Mudttona Obve brown, trfly. iaminaied
UNI 204-Doiottone Very daN pray, appears
lamtmaied on weathered surfaces
Unfl 203: Mudttona and doiosiena Medhrm
browNth gray, moderately-catcareout mudatone
grades ipward into very dark gray doieaione that
appears lammatad on waafftarad swdacaa
Unit 203. Mudttona. Light lo medium brovmrtn
pray, mooeraieiy catcareout, Ane-gramed to
moderately amy, weathers very «phi gray, tome
lonea are lammaiad (?) on weathered aurtacea
Unit 201: Doioaione, Lammatad, very keroganeut
(I a, ou ahala). weathers to paper ahaie m placet
Unit 200: Ooioilone. Lammaied and moderstery
keropenowt (i.e ou shale), weathers to paper
shale m placet. 2 <m-mick wfl (?) near top.
Unit 199; Mamiy covered. Unn hat a few thm
aipoturet ol brown oolottene.
U'*'! 16S: Sandtiona. i 70 h - Base it sharp and
acews undertymg aandatone. moat it structureleas wea-gjtpoaad nppias in places and trough
• «war halt (?).

Umt I7 t: Umastona Compoaad ol oncomat.
angular trapmanta ol lamlnatad wnattona. and
tmat domat tiromaiontat m matn* ol fma-grainad
brnationa contammg ottracodat
Umi 170: Mainly covarad Faw outcrops oi mm
badoad to lammatad umctiona, abundant giaan
mudttona float on tudaca
Umt 169 Siitstona and bmastona Siitstona ,t
tgnt pray, modaraiaiy caicaraou». wavy ptanai
tammaoona (?). braaxa mto stabs 2 -to mm tnca.
hat ona O-tS-cm-ihcb bad ol iammaiad (agariy?)
limastona mat diirupit tiittiona baddmp

Unfl 197: Sandstone 70-90 |i Basel 20 • 90 u
and nppied. upper 1/3 tt 70-60 p. lorma reeett
Unit 196: Sutttone. medmm- n coarse-grained
Bate it pradaiionai over i5 cm wnh undenytng
mudstone, nppiad m ptaoat
Unit 195 Mudttona Sh«p bate, ughi brovrr-th
gray, modaraiaiy caicareoua mudsione grades
upward mto very ighi gray, tkghUy caieâreout
mudttona. urwt weathers wNte and rs iam<ntied (?)

Unit 166 Mudttona and bmastona Basal 20 cm
rt graan mudttona conutnmg bmastona ciutt
and iNn Umastona mtarbads; b«Mi mudttona
gradat um*ard mto umaaiona composad oi
ottracodat and ama* (too p to i cm diamatar)
tpharicai 10 oval umasiona ctasit

6 -cm-lhtck bed ol orange red rock (6/11 ?) that hat

Unit 167. Covarad
Unrt 166 mtarbaddad tandttona. siitstona.
mudstona (30-40 partant), and bmastona Bad
thcknata it 5-30 cm; tandttona ano siitstona art
nppiad: mudttona it graan; Umasiona occurs as
ona 25-cm thicb bad ol siiiy micnia (?) conia,n,np
00 K3S (?) and ottracodat
Unn 165 Covarad
Urwi 1&4. Umasiona Osuaeocapratnaion»
Unit 163 Mudsiona. Qraan. poohy arpotad
Unit tea. Sandtiona. flnat upward (160 p to 85
p] Baaa Sharp and Aatibuai 0-50 cm hat tbundam (clast tupponad m placet), smaii (2 s cm
maximum diamaiar). wail rounded limastona
Clasts m matrli ol 140 160 u tand. IFC ovartam
by 75-100 cm interval with trougn crossbads
when are ovartam by rtppias; top ol unit has
abundant chan pabbiaa and Hh tcaiat
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Unit 22 : Doioilone Laminated and karogenout
(i.e. dll shaia).
Unn 21 : MiSStNO. UNFT NUMBER SKIPPED

Unit 20: Covered.
UNt 19: Doiotiona Basal 20 cm « medium brown,
modaraiaiy catcareout. tightly laminated: upper
30 cm it karoganous (i a d shale), weatnen to
paper shale mpiacaa

/
5-1
5-1 5-1

UNt 16 : Covered
Unit 17: Oolotione. siitstona. and sandstone. Basal
40 cm It daN gray. tHgmty caieareout. doiottona:
40-380 cm la medium- to coarsegrained aotstorta.
coartana upward (?). synereaia cracks. Aght gray to
medium bronmlth gray, calcareous: 360 cm to top is
sandstone, test man too u. bed ihicknett less than

10

cm m tower halt and K

wave nppies.

1520

cm in upper naif,

Unit 16: Covered.
Unrt 15: Doiosiona. Laminated and very
karogenout (la. os thaie). weathers iigni to
medium bk/itA gray: too 90 cm weathers to paper
unfl 14: Ooioeiene (?) Dam ye«owttn brown,
thghtiy to modératefy catcareout. lammaiiont
disappear toward top. top i 5-2 cm tt orange tuft

m

UN1 13: Doioetone, Pamy exposed, medium brown,
laminated doiostone and very karogenout.
laminated doiotione (i e oflthaie)
Unit 12 Limettene. tiitsione, arxl doiostone Basai
25 cm it Smestone (?). kgrit brown. fine-gra>ned;
25-75 cm it very calcareous tuittone (?): 75-95 cm
It very Sghi gray, calcareous fhttOf.*. 95-170 cm n
doiottone. medium brown, tammated. iitghOy- to
moderatefy-calcareous. 170 cm to top is laminated,
karogenout doiotione (i.e. on thaie). weathers to
paper thaie m places
Unit 11 : Covered.
Un i 10: Ooioatone. Lammaied and karogenout
(I.e. ol Shale), wtth a 2-cm-thick bed ot very
Ane-gramed sandstone m center
Unit 9 Covered.
UNt 6 : SMtione Basai 30 cm hat oo<ot and other
carbonaia grams, upper 40 cm breaks mto tnm
wavy (nppied?) plates
I- o l

Unfl 7 Covered
UNt 6 : Doioetone. (.ammaied and moderately
(I.e. 0» thaie)

Unit 4 Doiottone Laminated and karogenout
(le oa shale)

Unit 3 Covered

UNt 194 Mudstone Olive gray, iammaiad.
gradationa) contact (over 20 cm) with underlying
lammaied doioaiona: SO cm from top la an
aharp bata and lop and Irregular beddmg.
Uniti93:Doiotiona. Lammaiad; basal 30 em «
modaraiaiy karoganoua (I.e ou ahala)
Unit 192. Oomsiona Laminated and vary
tieropenoui (I a oil snaiel. weathers to paper ti-aia
Unit 191: Sittstona, sandstone, and mudttona
Much ol unit covered, abundant tiistone and wave
rippled sandtiona (65-150 i>). and okve gray
mudttona in ptaeas
Unit 190: Sandstone. Anas upward (175 p to ISO
u) Bate ta sharp and haa lets than 30 cm o>
scour. 0-40 cm thick tone contammg mudttona
ctatb at base, motl ot unn it ttrueiuralaaa. mmor
trough crossbedt. nppies. and planar larnmattoni
Unit 169: Sandttonemmtione and mudatone. Unit
consista oi three 13 16-cm-mickbedsol 140 a
sandstone ovenam by 20 <m-AMCk mtarvai el
mterbedded green mudstone and coartepramed
UNI 186: Malniy covered. Several eipoaurea el
lammatad to thmiy bedded. iigM grey calcareous
sutaiona; 50<m-thick bed ol dusky yetow gteen
mudttona exposed beneath urw; 169___________

UNt 3: Sandstone and mwdttone. Basal 1.4m
sandstone wtth bough crossbedt. sharp undutatory
base with 90 cm o( scour. 250 a. 0-7-cm-thick basai
lag with wNte very Anegramed clasts at much at
10 cm long: i.4-4.5m above bata contett oi
mterbedded aght oAve grey mudatone (TO parcani)
and rtppted sandstone (30 percent), sandstone
beda are leas mantS cm thick, gram tUe of
aandttones decreatet upwards (250 u to 100 w),
bates and tops of beds snarp and Asl beds
laterally conttnuout: 4.5 mto too la aandtiene. Anes
upward (300 a to i*b a). SO-cm-wek tone ot
extensive hematite and Amonlie a(mining and aome
carbonaceous debris 50-100 cm above baae of
aiflMNL base of tubuNt to t.5m has trough
croaabeda: 1 .5-26 m Aove baae ot tubunii it one
set of tabular langenAal crossbedt which can be
traced iS m toward SW where it ffiini; 2.6 m to top
of aubuNL sedimentary itrucfutee are pardaify
covered by deaen vermth. are trough or tabular
ismgenttal crottbeds and planar beds mat d»p n "
toward N85E. beddmg convolute m placet
Unit 1 Oomsione Laminated, pale yesoxvith
brown 10 very aght gray, very Ane-gramed, 80 cm
above the baae e a S-cm-mick bed o* ongni yesow
k/fi(?)

DESCRIPTION ONLY
INTERVAL: D » 50 m
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DESCRIPTION
ÜniTiT: Shalt. M«kum grty, forma aiopt, alightly
‘ aaty, anghoy caicar#oua.
Unit 20: Sanoaiont. vahaw# gran tu# (70-140 *).
Baa# la aharp and n#L a#v#rai mudaton# imi##b#d*
' In baaal l .0 m. ##<*m#ntary aiructur#a gon#r#ny
mrtarinct nppias In ypper hat of imh.
Unit 25: Mudaton#. Light oUv# grty. e«t)onu#d
plant impraaaioma and i#w v*ry thm eoü a#ama.
Unit 24: Sandaton#. too *. Baa# gradational and
haa abundant plant dapria: baaal to cm haa pianar
taminanena: uppar SO cm haa currant (7) rtppiaa:
law hamatna concraoona m uppar 2o cm.
Unn 23: Shai# and alltsiort# Dark gray, «lightly
. calcaraoua ahala. lerma tiopa: uppar tS cm of unn
M amatona.
unit 22: Sandatona. 70-00 *. Rippiad. iruncataa
unit 21 and moat of unn 20 nenhwait of maaaur#d
, aacoon. unit 22 appaar« to dip toward tha rverthwaat
(iatarai aecrttion hadding?)
. Urt,t2t: Covarad
- Unit 20; SaraJiiona. 70 150 *. Baaal 20 cm rs on#
Dad of 70 * aandatona contammg wavy pianar
- lammaoona (7).uppar3 0 cm i« 150-I25*aand
atona. flnat upward. i5-:3 parcant oatracodaa and
- ookta. nppias and trough croaaoads. acoura 10 cm
Into undartying aandatona bad.
, umt 19: Shaia and aatatona. Baaai i 0 m la poorty
' aipoaad aght oflv# gray, anghoy calcaraoua ahala:
. uppar 40 cm la flght gray, madium- »
cearaa-grainad aiitatona
' Unit IS: Shaia and attatona. Ught lo madium
browiMah grty ahala containing «irtstona. eoarsans
upward: top 50 cm la thm padad (laaa man 8 cm)
, gray aMslona mat haa wavy ptanar (?) laminahona
Unit 17: Umaaiona. Vaiiow a«ty micrtta (7). «para#
to abundant oatracodaa and ootda (7). baaa ano top
ara sharp and flat: uppar 5 cm « wava (?) nppiad
aandy oatracod# and ooto (7) gramsiona.
UNt 10: Shaia. flAadtum graanish gray, braaks into
slab# a law mm m i*.
Unit 14: Covarad.
UNt 1S: Um#atona. Baaai 30 cm la madKrm brownlah yaflow flmaatona. eoniaina soma aigai lamm' ationa: top 10 cm consista of sman oomai
airomatoiitas
UNt 13: Sandatona. 00-135*. lnd>stmct planar
laminsMns and rtppiaa. organic manar m cantar of

-

U TM O lO G Y
SANDSTONE
K
(mKrofrt)

; Sa8 § s

' UN112: mtarbaddad ahaie and aandatona. Parry
’ aipoaad. unit nonatataoi mtarbaddad dark gray,
aaty. flssfla ai.Wa and nppiad 90 u aandatona. oad
micknaaa 1S cm. mmor organic matter and
. modaraiaiy abundant mica, aavaral aandatona
bad# hav# hamatn# concraoona
Unit t1:Cdv#rad.
UnhlO". Sanoaione. 7 M 10 fi. Basa ffl aharp and
flat: baaal 35 cm is rtppiad 75 * aandatona. 35-75
cm abova baaa is 110 * nppiad aandatona.
abundant mica and organic matter along rtiapia
baddktg pianaa;'/S cm to lop la n o * nppiad
aandatona. haa mica and miner organic manar.
Unit 9: MakrVy covered. Dsrtt gray, aaty mudaton#
and thm bedded OS w aandatona that has sola
' marks ar* aipoaad beneath uNt 10
Unrt 8 Sandaton*. 115-125 i< Parity eipoaed
bes* dipe 20* towerp NflOR. w*n eiposed current

DESCRIPTION

Unti 27 S«nOiton«. 100*.

I

UNI 20 Covtrtd
UNt 25; IntatMOdM mudtien* mmd tanditen*
Muotnn* I* ogm e u w ymy; on* M (t ol 250 *
tandtton*. m t ol tandilOM It 00-120 * mat hta
wav# nppt## tod hummocky croaa atratHlcthoo.
knmtotmitiy norm ol m###ur#d aectto" low#r 1,4 m
ol mia unH oorttiiB ol • W cu B r Body ol @15-270 *
trough croa$B#dO#d awidatom# which can b# tricad
lor u iMtt 100 m towtio tna north.

UNI 2: Umastona. Compoaad ol gram-supponad
oatracodea (83-90 percent) and ooids (10-20
parcant). me flmaatona baaoa are 13-70 cm m *
and aaparatad by thinner limaatona or ahala beda.
basas and tope ol beds are sharp, on# bed has
mmor (undai 5 percent) chan nodulaa. bads
tatarafly paralaianL most are atructuraiaai. aome
have wavy planar lammaiiona and nppiaa (7).

UMI 24 M m M lo n tl? ) U toiu m gfay. aHohtiy t illr .
m odtraithr calctrto ua . a p htro O ti w ta irttn n g
Unn 23 C O vtrta

:::L
INTERVAL: 5 0 10 63 m

Unit 7 Covered
Unit 6: Sandatona. coaraana upwards (95 w
- i4 Basal 40 cm has rippias or amafl trough
croasbads duturbad by son aadmiani deformation
Unit 5: Mamiy covarad. Dark gray satstona is
aipoaad beneath unit 8. 7-8 m west ol measurao
section (his mterval consists ol lantieuiar sandstone
Unh 4- LtnvMiona Mamiy m*d«wm grayish brown
rrucnie contammg a lew ostraeodas. top tO cm ot
unit (S ostracoda gralnstone containmg laminations
. m lower pari end nppies m upper part
Unit 3: Covered.

Unit 1; lAudaiona. flmaatona and aandatone Gray
mudaiona grades upward mtc brown flasua aha*
that grades upward into 25-cm-th«k mtarvai of very
iNNy mterbedded oairecode gramsione and
sandstone, bed th<kne«s »s less than 5 cm
INTERVAL; 0 to 50 m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
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LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
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(mieroni)

LITHOLOGY

3
5;

UnHTi: Mudttona. Graan. aMty. poony aipotad
Unit 70: Sandttona and tittatona Bua It
irarttitlortal from tifly mudaione to twtaiona to 95 u
undatona. top of unit gradu mto aWaiona that
breaks kiio wavy piaMt
Urut 69: SMtttona and mvdtione. 50 percent cover
ed. B au It a madKim-grainad. calcaraoua brownlah gray afltatona. largo mudcraeka; 2 .0 -2.6 (7) m it
cakaruut. madKrm gray afltatona. braakt Into tnin
(1 cm) piatu aoma of which aihWt tymmatncal
undiflailont (wave Mppiu ?); 2 6-4 5 m la covered:
4.5 mto top It tMy graantth gray rTtuosiona.

umt 43: Mudiicna and aititena. k^dttona la
duthy yaOow yaam. poorty aipoaad: 20 <m*iMck
bad of vary eoaraa-yamad anntDoa la aipoaad
banaam unit 49.
umt 47; Sandatona. Unaa upward (I60 pio 90 w).
Baaa la anarp and nai; baaaf 10 cm comaiaia of
matrix of 100 maand *Hin angular mudaiona ciaata
aa mucn aa to cm long, f^amauta-aialmad plant
dabrta. rrtuacovita. amafl yaflow amaatona frag*
manta, and oaaacodaa baaal 0 0 m haa rtppÜH (50
parcant). planar laminationa (M parcani). trough
c'oatoadt (lO parcant) and atructur#att (to
parcani). top 40 cm naa lammaueni which dip up
10 20* toward Sttf* (latarai accahon boddmg»)
unit la lataralty partittani lor at lout 75 m Out
appaara to inickan and tnm.

Unit 66: Siltttona. very coarea-grainad
Caieareout. formt ruitiani ladga

umt 67: Malnfy covered

Umi 44: Muoasna ano a&xwtona. Baaal Mrd la
covarad; uppar 2/3 la graan mudaiona contammg
ona 20<m nck bad of nppiad very flna-gramad
aandatona and ona eo-cm-imck bad of 173 |i trougn
eroaabaddad aandatona contammg ottracodat m
piacaa and aoma ton aadvnani dafermanon.
Unn 43: Lkneiione Oitraooda gramaton#.
raiaiivaiy abundant gutropoda, baaa aharp
unn 42 Sandatona. flnaa upward (175 h to I35 u>
Baaa la anarp and ganaraay flat aicapt for one
tone wiin 30-40 cm of aoour. bate he# 1&-2P
percent oatraoode#, baaal 1.5 m hat trough
coroaabada mat hava aeanarad paiacnow: i j - i g
above baaa h u abundant carbonaeaoua dabrta
and mica along baddlng pianaa. aatfmantary
■Sa-Lst.
atructwraa moaflnet m top 2.0 m (may ba iro t^
croaabada 7).
Unit 41: Iniaibaddad mudaiona (00 partant) and
aandaione (40 parcani). Baaai SOcm and uppar 30
cm ara mainly graan mudaiona; middia la
•niarbaddad graan mudttona and vary flna-gramad
aandatona containing abundant flna-grainad
carbonacaout dabrta along aoma baddmg planet,
bad iNckneu la to 15 cm.
Unit 40: Limealone. Ott/aeoda gramtiona, bua
Irregular, lop aham and flal
Unit 39; Odoctene and kmaetone Brown,
karoganoua, lamlnatad doioeiona (i.a. o4 anaia)
' vary large mudcraeka (aoma are 4 cm wida by
lOcmdaap) noad wtm oatrscoda gramaiona
Unn 36; Umaaiona. Ciui-tupponad ml* of oo«a.
oatracodaa. and 0 ’ -to-i^nim-iong micrtta

0-^ ?

/

Unit 37: Umaaiona Savaral badt of oatracoda
gfilnilorta
Umt 36: Ddoatona Madkim browrwam gray,
atructurataaa. vary flna-gramad. weaihari oghi
graan, abundant mudcraeka flued wtth oatracodu
Unit 35; Sandatona. ilOp. Lower few cm h u
carbonacuoua dabrta mpiacu. thickana and mrnt.
Umt 34: Mudttona. Graaniah gray, top h u
eaibonacaout dabna
Umt 33 Sandtiona and tAtona Bata gradattonai
over taw cm; lo#ai half coartant upward from 65 ti
o 65 ti aandatona: uppar naff la flna- to vary
coaraagrainad aiitsiona. lower 65 cm h u wavy
planar lammawont and wave (?) nppiat.
Unit 32 Mudttona Orumth gray, avn.iar lo urut 30
Unn 31 Sandaiorw 125 w Bate <9 anarp and
tiigmty trteguiar, ttructurawtt
unit 30. Mudatone Gruman grty. mooarateiy tirry.
modaratafy caicaroout, fypicai mudttor^a
waaihanng
Unit 29: Sandatona, flnu upnard (i50 w to 125 u)
Baaa it aharp and flat, unit iruckant toward w u l
contain: Kattarad tmiit hamatna ceneratwnt
Unit 26; Sandttona. lu t than 90u. Gradabonai
bata rtppted in pcacu._____________________
i n t e r v a l 5 0 10 100 rr

Topol umt it a

20 -cm-tnich bad of coarta-grained tratona.

fTOTc. At contact batwaan unna 66 and 6? there la
a regional change in tna wutharad color of the
rock: from flgfn gray baiow to brown abova.

Unit 40: tniaibadoad graan mudaiona (OS parcant)
aid aandatona/afltatona (35 parcang. Lowar half
covarad: aandawa it vary Kna-gramad; aandatona
and afiiona bada hava aharp baaaa and topt and
ara taaa man I 0 «n-inick; mudaiona la modaratafy
u vary afliy and calcaraoua.
UnO 45: Umaaiona. Oabaooda gramaton*. flat baai
and top: baaal 1.0 m h u wavy planar larnmaaona
mat hava low angia auncaOona (HCS?). rough
croaabadi. and mmor (laaa fftan 15 parcant} rtpptu.
uppar 2.1 m la mainfytinrcturaiaes with law rippia
toraaata or wavy turiacaa. im* burrowa. Imv thm
mudaiona mtamadt; unit la latarafly contlnuoua for
ai laaai 75 m and apoaart lo occur on ridga 0.4 km

Î

SANDSTONE
(microna)

5 i Ssl I I
Unli 49; SamAiom#. eS-70 |L OfMiSertAl Om :
ouaJ 15 cm DM n iifucuxww: wpp#f 23 cm it
nppM (?) and Aa* itw vamcal tMrrewa.

~F~

H

Umt 66: MudllcneraiRstone. kflodarateiy fltafla.
aflghoy. to modarataiy-caicaraowt amy
mudtionatfltaiona. vanabia color:: buai 3 i m it
medium brown; 3.1-4.1 m It Nghi madKrm gray;
4,1-13 m It madKrm browmtft gray; 13 mto lop la
flghi gray; mudcraeka (7) in piacu; iS-an-th<h bad
ol 135 m tandttona 1.5 m above bau.
umt 65: Doioaiona. Poony aipotad. lammatad.
maOum to dark brown, waaihart mto paper ahaie

TT

umt 64: Lunattona Oairacode gralnaiona. motl it
ttructuraiaaa. mmor nppiu and trough croatbeda m
piacu. umt breaks into thm wavy aiabt auggaaung
wavy planar lamlnaaont or HCS {?).
umt 63: Doiottona and iimattona Baui 5 cm of
unn d wtuta flmaatona (micnta 7) mtarbaddad mUi
Mtracoda gratnatona; motl of umt it lamlnatad and
karogenout (U . ofl tnaia). cakaruut. medium
brown, aoma wiracodaa
umt 62; Umaaiona. Ottracode gramttona, bua la
Sharp and fiaL bad wcknut it KMO cm. taw mm
graaniah gray mudttona and brown flufia ahak
mtarbads. 70-60 percent of umt it ttructurames.
20-30 percent hat trough croatbarts (?) artd
nppiu. one bad m canter of umt h u coated
Miracodu m top 5 10 cm ul bad
Unit 61; Mudttona and amsiona. Graaniah gray to
Bghi gray mudatone contamg bada el flghi gray
medkm-gralnad afltatona: upper 30 cm ft antirefy
graaniah grty mudtiont
umi 60: Sandatona. 70-60 |t. Bau it Sharp, rtp
piad. few thfli graan mudttona Intarbada naar baw
Unit 59: Mudttona and aflistona. Graan mudttona
oontaklng ona 20-30-cm-thkk bad of afltatona In
canter, mudt tona afltatona contacts ara gradaoonai.
Unit 56: Sar>dttona. Baaal 65 cm gradu upward
from mudttona through afltatona into vary
flna-grained aandaione. upper 45 cm flnu upward
(130 It to 100 p). 0 - 10% ottracodat nppiad
umt 57: Mudttona Green
Umi 56 Mudatone, emiene. and tandaterte unn
gredu upward from green mvdaon# through
actatone to 70-60 |i aandatona
umt 55 S;.idtiona. 60-tOO u (coartana inward)
Bau la aha,-;, and flat, batai 65 cm h u planar
laminationa and otoacode umutone lamkaa (20
partant ol kitarvai); upper 95 cm n u a few
ostracoda flmutona lammu. it nppiad. and
tar-aaiuraiad in piacu
umt 54: Interbedded aiitatona. mudatone. ar>d
aandatona. Baaal 3 cm la lammatad aiitatona
containing plant dabrta: 3-it em it Ught to medium
gray, cakareout mudi*one: ii-iS c m tt 65 ii
nppied (?) tandttona containing aome uoacodu
and miner plant dabrtt iScmtotopiaeuvo gray to
graamtn gray mudatone
Urut 53 Umutone Buai 30 cm tt Mtracoda
gralnaiona that h u wavy planar lammatkna and
law min (tu t man 3 cm) intarbada of greyith
brown, fltafla dokttena. iimuton# bad thkknatt it
l u t man to cm. tome badt have tymmatncal
undutatory b u u with wavelength el 12 cm (wave
nppiu?). mkwa 30 cm of unit it ottraooda gramatone; upper 20 cm conistt of waft-roundad car
bonate grams, gralnt u much u 5 mm In diameter
but mut under 2 5 rnm damaler, mmor oatracodaa
Urwt 52 Dokaiene Lammaiad and karoganoua
(le M theie). grayrth brown (flvn 3/7)
Unit 51 Sandstone 65-70 u B au sharp and flat
Unit SO: Mudtiona and tandttona. Poony aipotad
graan mudttona containing one 16-cm-thck bad oi
vary flna-Qramad aandaione in cantar

INTERVAL: 100to150m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
(mteron»)

5 i

J;

I I

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
h.
(micfons)

i Ssi I I

Unrt 93: CowfM (SS psrcang, pkit minor
Mndtlono. waion#. «nd Umwiono. BMW 0.8 m It
eovomo: O.S-3.2 m aoovt mm it Mworti wn
( 10-20 cm} 12S II Itnüttont Md# ovtrWm Oy
SO-eo-cm-tNeii M d of tOry micdw (?) oonttMtg
ottrieodM and oo*w# (7); at e.C m abova M m it a
20-cm-tNck bad of 60 It tandttona; 8 J -6 I m a
tiltttona; 11 ,8. 12,8 m it 65 ii tandttona.

DESCRIPTION

UM 104, Covarad, Qraan mudstona fragmants in
w a r 17 m; graan mi^tiona exposed beneath umt

Unit 92. Sandtiona. coarMnt wpward (70 h to n 5
w) Bata a marp and nal. bad micanata 8Q.60 cm.
trnat (I 8mvnoaby 0 3 8 cmdaao) und-MaO
enannaicuti too oi unrt. tvucturatait
Unn 9 1. Mainly covaftd Sava«ml aipoturat giaan
mudttona; SO-cm iMA bad ol 70 u tandttona naar
too: toward watt unii It at tandtiona
Unit 90: Sandtiona, 100-128 |i (no gram tua
irond). Baaa it aharp and tcourad. 80 paroami it
ttructuraiMt. 10 parcani hat planar laminaSont,
ano 10 parcant it rtppiad. lanocular goomaoy.
tandttona M d t within unit dip 20* lewwd N5£
(latarai accraton baddmg).

V r-

ZD
3

Unfl 69: Mudttona. Bad. mamty covarad.

s:

Unit 88: Sandttona and mudttona. Comptai
tandttona body compoaad of fftraa aubuniit: (1 )
baaaf 3.0 m la mtarMddad rad and graan
mudttona (80 parcant) and vary fina^ramad
tandtiona (20 parcant), bad vtcknaM laaa man 28
cm. landtionaa hava aharp baaat and topa. M m
of tuOuhit flaL aubvnit inina to t .s-m-mich iO m to
northoMtdua to (runctton by nodhattidiQpmg
tubunft 2.1 0 m modhaati of maaturad aactlon nava
witnm tubunfli a t o m mica lanticuiaf body of
tandttona that flnat upward (110 ulo 70 11) and
hat aeanarad (FC at Rt M m ; (2) 3.0.6.7 m abova
baM it mtarbaddad tandttona (80 parcani) and
.nudttona (20 parcant). badt dip 38* towvd tna
horthaaai (lataral aocrafion baddmg). tandttona
bada marge wodip and vuncaia the mudatonoa,
tandtwnat w 80-110 n. 80 pacani atructuraiati.
30 parcant la rtppiad. end 20 praoant hat piar.ar
laminadont; (3) 87m to top it tandtiona. (inM
upward (140 1110100
mudtiona d ata at baM.
trough crottbadt m lewar 2,0 m. nppiM and pianar
lammaiiont (7) m uppar halt ol tuOunit.
Urm67;Stit»tohaandmudttona, BatWTOcma
tiltttona. uppar 2 0 m it rad mudttona ovartam by
30-cm thich bad el graan mudttona,
Urut 66: Sartdtiona, 100 u Bo m gradational,
ttructuralatt.
Unrt 88 Mudtiona Qraan. poony aipoaad
Unit 64; Sandttona. coartant up (68 w to 90#).
Unrt 63: Sandttona (67-70 #) and graan mudttona
Poorty aipotad; lower naif it tandttona; uppar nail
I# grMh mudttona

Z'

Unfl 103; Sandstone. 108#. Poortyaipoaad.
nppied(S
Oparcant] anditructuraiaat (S
Oparcant]
Unfl 102: Sandtiona. tOS # BaM a sharp ano
h u Mvarai maiara of acour; baM ol unit is
composad of aavaral lanticutar sandstones; baui
75 cm h u tavaral tones ol ganaraOy waS-roundad
tMsiona and mudstona ciuts u much u
6-cm-tong. tfbugti crossbads and ptanar
laminations that ep (due to lateral accraOu-i
baddng?) oocwr tfwowghOul unit; upper 2,0 m h u
abundant nppMs. abundant scour and fw wuhm
unfl. mudsiona mtarbadt in lower h#m onry

i ifli: 101: Mainly covarad Banaath unit 102 is a
2-nvihlck bad of sitfy Sgnt gray mudaiona.
Unfl 100: Sandsiona. 80-110#, Bs m is sharp and
srrurad and dips toward the norihauL most ol umt
it ttructrralaso. rtppiat (?) m basal 4q cm
Unit 99 Mamry covered Lower i 6 m # covered try
Ihck sou. uppar 2 3 m h u abundant Iragmantt ol
grMh mudsiona on surface

Unrt 82 Sandtiona. coa rM n t upward (68 # to
100) Sinrctwraiatt
Unit 81: Mudttona Poorly aipotad. Dghi to madium
grcyttn purtM m lower 12 m. graan m upper 0,6 m
Unit 60: Sandttona. 68-70 #. P4M it taidy thtrp.
ttructuraiMt aieapt lor iamini>iont (7) at baa.
braakt into thm tiabt.
Unit 79: Stttlpna. Madkrm brnwmth gray, lUgnity
caiearaowt, poony aipotad,
Unrt 76: Sititona and tandtiona (60 #) B tM i
,0 m gradat from t tit tona tandtiona; upper 22
m it lUisiona. braakt mto curving plaiM.
X

-■ ' /•

/-

Unrt 77 Mudstona. QrMn,
Unrt 76: Sandttona BaM gradational from gran
mudttona through tutstona lo 70-80 # tandttona.
60 parcant of unit is tiructuralatl and 40 parcant it
nppiad. van«ai burrows, lataralty parilaiant
Unii 78 Covered 20 cm graan mudtiona at top
Umt 74 Sandttona, flnat upward (108 #10 68#)
BaM gradationai irom vary coarsa-gramad tutsion#
to tandttona. 65-90 paroant ei umt it ttructuralatt.
to- IS parcani it nppiad: uppar ttwd ol unit hu
smalt (2-3 mm (kamatar) ooncr#t*nt or burrows
Umt 73 Covarad Graan mudttona under ton
Umt 72. Sandtiona. 65-70. BaM it sharp.
liructuratait. modaraiaiy caieareout__________
INTERVAL 150 10 200 m

Umt 97: Mamiy covered Unit hu one poorty
aipotad 90 # sandstone
Unit 96: Sandstone. 128 #. BaM and top ol umt
dip IS* towafd NW (I # lateral accretion
baddkigl. h u ptanar laminations (toma
Oisturbad by sod saoimani Oatomiation} and tew
trough crossbads (7); upper 20-30 cm is nppiad;
unfl tfimt toward northwui.
Unit 98: Mainly covarad. Friable, vary flna^ramad
sandtiona exposed OanMin unit 96
Unit 94: Sandtiona. 100-140# Bsm it tharp and
h u 8030 cm of scour (tn ncaiu tutstona and
mudstona); baaal 80-80 c.<i is 140 # sanostons
containing mudttona du:a. bad ttuna toward s u t
and west; 80-80 cm above bua is mudttona;
05-8.1 m Is sandsiona. bau sharp and inaguiar
and h u basal satstona outs u much u 10 cm
long. 80 percent ts strvcturaiess 20 paresnt hu
planar lamlnsilont. 10 percent nu trough
crossbedt. and 20 parcani hat soft tsdimeni
Ooiormauon and waio> necape struciurM 5 i m lo
top h u planar lemmauont (40 precentj. nppiet (40
parcani) and 20 parcani >t tirvctwrtiett. Badt or
unit are honionui SK>ng maaturad taction but
80-78 m wasi Mme M not tone body aih<o>ts lateral
acaanon beds that dp loward me northaui (me
sandstone beds are 2-3 m th<h and mm oowncp.
____
mudttona mtarbads m»ckan downdp)

lfJTERVAL;200to25 0

it
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Unit 20; Sandatona. 100 tt Baaa ano top ara anarp
and flat, nppiad.
Unit 23; Mudsiona. Paia graan. vary ainy.
noncaicaraoua. iMa acour an mto unit 24.
Unn 24; Sandatona. 00
Baaa indltBocL lop

ji.

3Z

JjJ
LITHOLOGY
sandstone

-

(mKfOru)

i

5 si § I

|0>>OP Sc CTON

Unn 23: Mudstona. Qraan.
Unn 22: Sandatona. Anas upward (17S mto 63 m).
Baaa is aharp and Hat aeanarad aonaa ol
oatracodaa and algal Umaaiona mtractaata naar
basa, motl of unh covarad by daaari varman. aoma
bouoh crosabada m basai 2 m.
Unh 21: Mudstona Paia graan. iHghOy aiity.
modaraiaiy caicaraous. vartlcal burrows l cm wida
by 35>3 cm tong.
Unh 20; Sandatona, Anas upward (170 wloBOu).
Baaa is sharp and sigh«y trragutar. aadimantary
structuras covarad by waaffianng and achan.
Unh I k Mudstona. YaAow. caicaraous mudstona
(70 partant) and graan aaty mudaton# po parcani)
Unh 18: Sandttona. coaraana upward (60 1> lo ISO
u) Basa Sharp and irraguiar. 23 parcani ot unii la
nppiad. 3 parcani has wavy planar lamin#sons, ano
73 parcani obacurad by waaihanng. 0 23 parcani
carbonaia grains, onn zona has earbonata miraetaata and Ash acaiaa unit micAans toward aast
Unn 17: Mudaiona. Ugni to madKrm gray and
broivn. modaraiaiy to vary-caicaraous. shty,
lamme*lad.
Unn 18: Lanasiona. Mrcnta and algal lammtad wnaslona (mainly auO-horUonta>. law smas domas).
Unh IS; Umastona. Subnortzontat to domsi
atromaiooiaa. domas ganartsy to to 30 cm wrds. m
piacaa timastona has algal Umasiona mtractaata.
Unit 14: Umastona. Composad ol gram-supportad
ostraeodas and ooids. vary sandy.
Unit 13: Limasiona 60 parcant a sfty iNcnta ano
20 parcant Is algany iammaiad smastona
(aubhorifontal and vary smai domas).

Unn 11: Umasiona. Micnia containing 10 parcani
algal lamlmaimna (mamiy subhorizontal with law
vary smai domas).
Unh 10: Umastona. Domai saomatouiat 20 cm
high and 30 cm wtda.
Unit 9: Umastona. Composad ol grain supporiad
ostraeodas. odds, and lasaar carbonaia mtradasa
(soma whh algal lammations), siza ol ostraeodas
mcraasas upwards to i mm long dus to carbonaia
coaOng on ostrgoDOOS
Unit 8: mtarbaddad sandsiona. mudstona. and
itona. Baaal 3 cm M sandsiona; 3-12 cm IS
graan mudstona; 12*40 cm is sandy ooid
Umastona; 40*100 cm Is sandsiona contammg Asm
scaias (10 paroant). bona fragmants. and tragmarns
ol alganytamlnatad omastona; lOO cm le top a
caicaraous sandatona
Unh 7: Mudsiona. Ught oliva gray, srlty. roncai*
caraous to sOghtty caicaraous: basal 23 cm lammaiad; 12*cm*Bilck bad of sandatona 110 cm abovt
bass; i,4*1.6 m aoova basa is sMy mudstona whh
rtppias and wavy planar lammauons.
Unh 6: Sandswrw (63-60 u) and sutsiona. Basal 50
cm has currant (7) nppias; top iScmhas planar
and wavy planar lammaDons and ona sman wstar
aseapa structura.
Uno 3: Mudstona. Qraan
Unit 4. Sandttona. imas upward (i60 a to i4Q w)
Basa riea 1.6 m of scour, abundant yaoow carbonata grains naar basa (waatharad ostraeodas?).
t^ugh crossbads. 20 parcani ol troughs ara
distonad by son taoimant dalormation

UfMt

Cov*r*<j Top ol UM

nOQ#

Untt 105 Sandiion*. cevs«n« upwvo (tio w lo
140 m) B»m 4 iMrp and KCurod. M/MHtonA
conialns ptanar iimlnattona mai ara. in piacaa.
diirupiad Dy ton aadimani dalormation, and trouon
croatOtda (7),

INTERVAL 25010 264 3 m

Unh 3. Sandsiona. tS-lSA ^ Unh con-posad ol Wn
(lass than 3 cm) sandslona bads, soma aaparatad
by thm graan mudstona mtarbads. bads thichan up
wards (tNcknassas from basa to top 4 cm. 6 cm. io
cm. 40 cm. 23 cm, 15 cm. 8 cm. 40 cm) and eoanan
upwtnM (basa to top: 65 |i. 70 ii. 110 n. mtarbad
dad sandsiona and mudstona. 90 lu 133 Ik 100 ii.
ISO It), planar laminations and nppias. basas of
sandsionts sharp, lops sfisrp to grsdasonsi
Unh 2 Mudstona Lammaiad. ^ n tty to
mooaraiafy caicaraous. madKim or^wn lo osva
graan. sJhcontant mcraasas upwards
Unh 1. Umasiona Basal 25 cm la aigaity-lammatad
Smasion# (60 parcant has honzomal to
lubhortzofttai lammaiions and 20 parcani has
domas) contammg ostraeodas and coalad
carbonaia grams; middM 30 cm has pisar-typa
svbmaioOtas and ostraeodas; uppar 35 cm to
ostracoda grsmstona containing a law Ash scaws

INTERVAL; 0 to 50 m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
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U TM OLOGY
SANDSTONE
(microns)

DESCRIPTION

5

i SaS s I

231SE

i

Sag

I
Unit 87: Sfltttone. medium lo coarae-gramed
(coaraena upward). StructuraiUB.
UNI 86: Covered. Abundant greenish gray
mudstone fragments
UNI 85: Sandstone, fines upward (150 u to 105 u)
B au is sharp and h a 20 cm of scour- basal l Z m
ooneists of seven 8*3CMn-tNca beds separated by
0*1 green mudstone beds; upper 1.1 mis one bed
having rtppm (IS percent) and trough crossbedt
(S percenQ. but most (80 peroeng obscured by
weathering or Is structureias.
Unit 84: Mainly covered. Upper l.Bmcf unit
consists of green mudstone which gradu upward
mto 85 a sandstone
Unit 83: mie*bodded sfltttone (80 percent) and
sandstone (80 a) (20 percent) Sfltttone It
laminated; sandstone h u wavy planar laminations,
most sandstone is m zone 20-70 cm above bate

UnitS4:UmMions. B w a ll.8 mtswfuwmicTOt
«Hm spsfM to sbunosAt esnoodtt snd ootds (7).
1jt 2 0 m consttts o<subnerUontU «leal lamkv
BtWAs; 2 0 m to top nas pMmr-typ# ■tromttoatat witn
Weal Umastona intraclasts and osiracooos.
umt W: Covarad
UNI SZ Sandstoma.90'115 tu B aa is anarp and
flat ovar disianoa ol 30 m and n a a law amafl imationa d ata. 80 parcant o< untila atntciuralna (7)
and 20 partant Is nppiad. uppar half la poony
sxpesad.
unttSt;Lim«tion«. Mienta. aparsa to aoundant
ostraeodas; top 10 cm h a ostraeodas and
wan rowndad caroonala d a ta as much M t S cm
wida: forms a locany prommam yaaow band.
Unit 50: intarbaddns m «dtions. sitstona. sandstona. and minor smastona. Unn coaraana upward:
Oasal 2 m is any praan mudstona and nppiad sand
Itona and smstena. 2-2.7 m abova basa constats of
Mvorai 20-cm-thcK Dads of nppiad 70-80 m
sandatona: 2.7 m lo lop is rnatrtfy sandatona and
stRstorw, on# 5<m.|Mca bad of ostracoda and ood
eralnstona occurs 3 3m abo%* basa ol unit.

Unit 82: Covered.
UNI 81: Umastone (?) Ooid gramttone (7).
contains abundani i35 a tand wtth carbonate
coating, plus carbonaia muaciais and ottracodat
UNI 80: Mudstone, sandstone, and sfltttone.
Unit 79: Mamty covered. Unit hat one I5<m-lh<h
bed of 109 a wndttone m lower third

Unit 48: Wudstona Oraamtsh pray (50Y & l). bass'
25 cm has savarsi t -2-cm-tWdi bads ol ostracoda
eralnstona
UNI 48; Sandstone. 100-ttS It. Basa is Sharp and
sOeMfy acourad: basal 6 cm h a tf C cenalstlr^ of
small (most lass than 2 cm) flmatona data: basal
3 8m have weo-aiposad curront nppias (85
parcanr), tabular tançantiai or trough croeaoads (5
parcant). and 10 parcani ts covarad; 3 4 m to lop
h a planar taminttlona (SO pareang and SO partant
isstruciuraiasa. 10-cm-thicii tans of * C 30 cm
balow top of unt.

Lfll

a

Unit 78: Sandstone. 110 a- Partly etposed: oatai
20 cm h a planar laminaborvs (7): upper 25 cm it
nppied.
Unit 77: Covered.
Unit 76: Limettbne Ottracode grainstone
Unit 75 Covered
Unit 74. Sandstone, coarsens upward ti<ghtfy (60 a
to 110 u) Svuctureiett

UNt 47: Umastona. Sity micnta (7). basa Is
irraguiar and top is sharp, mmor osncedn: lop to
cm h a abundant oval le round 2-8 cm-wfds
psKhM with spongy (algal?) taitura

Unit 73: Mamiy covered. Unit h a one 20<m-inoi
bed of ledge-forming sandstone 4 4m above bate

UNt 4d mtarbaddad mudstor* and sandatona
Oraan modaraiaiy- le «ary-snty mudtiona
contammg ihraa 20 40-cm ih<h badt of *ary
flna-gramad sarxMiona wttn graoanonai
bownoana in upper nail of unit
Unit 45- SKIP IN NUWBEAINO.

Unn 71. Limestone Ottracode gramsione

Unit 72: Umettone. Ottracode gramsione. very
sandy m piacu. weathers mto slabs

1=>

Unit 44: Sandttona. 10$ tu Basa d irraguiar and
tharp. gradM upward Into mudttona. airuchrraiMt
Unit 43: Mudstona and sandstone Mudstona is
graan and purpia. motsad m piaoM. h u ona bad of
nppiad undtiona i 2 -t JSm above basa.
UNI 42: Sandttona. Conimuatlon of unh 40. ftna
upward mio mudstona. 40 percent is nppiad and 00
paroant It structuraiatt or poody atposad.

Unit 88: Umutone. Consists of grain-supported
Mtracodu and cwbontte grNns (wearounded.
round to disk Shaped, lets than 2 mm wide); top 15
cm h u smafl domai stromatoRtu
UNI 87: Limuione. Subhonzontat aigai
laminations and tubordfnate large domai
stromaioiitM a much u 80 cm wide, abundant
Mtraoodu. forms ledge
Unit 86: Umutone Baui 30 cm simitar to unit 05.
30 cm to top is flght medium tyownish gray,
fme-gramed imettone.

UNI 41: SKIP IN NUMBERING
Unit 40: Sandstone. 110 n. Rippiad
Unit 39: Mudttona. and sandstone. Oraan. vary
«aty mudsiona contammg tavaral thm sandsterta
badt. sandstone h u wave (7) nppiM and HCS (7)
Urui 38 Sarxftlorta 79 u B aa and lop are tharp
and flat, ttructuralatt
Un,I 37 Mudtiona C'eanwh gray. ttly. lammaiad.
ona small tona el soil tadimant deformation: 20-50
cm above boa contlttt of very fine-grained
tandttona
UNI 38 Limatlona Btrsi 20 cm it ilrpmaiOMs.
tub-honroniai lammauons artd tmafl domat.
sparse to abundant algal Smuiorta P u tt. 20-100
cm IS white miente. 100-135 cm is ttromatosta.
pillar-type and subhorttonial. 135 cm to lop Is
aigsOy-iammaied omutona (7). h a motded tenure
and algal smaione cfuts. top of u n i is irregular
and h u 20 cm of resaf
UNt 35: Mudstone. Pale green, sflty. caicereous
Unn 34. umMiona. Composed of ostracoda.
carbonate mtradutt. and thin algaHy-iamlna^d
zonas very tfliy m piacea. unit n n g a from sflty
gramsiona to caicsreout siRttona
UNI33 Mudttorw Very pata green, vary tflty.
very caieareout
Unit 32: Sandtiona, 115
Base sharp and flat, lop
gradabonai. nppiet and pianar laminations (7)
Unit 31: Mudtiona. Qreen. vary tifly. calcareous,
80 80 cm above bate mudttona it laminated arm
h u Ihm tUltlorte mierped#
Unit 30 Sartotlone. 75 u Bate it sharp and flat
lop rt gradaoonai (?|
Unn 29 Mudstone Qreen. fltsiie
UNI 28 Sandttona. i to u. Sharp and flat bate.
nppied
UNI 27: Mudstona Qreen. tammated and flswia.
calcareous, modaraiaiy siity to rory s»ry.
INTERVAL 5 0 to t0 0 m

Unn 70: Umertona. Pmar-rype siromsiotMu. pillars
are 0.2-2.0-cm-wiu and at mucn u lO-cm-iong
unit 89: Umutone. Composed of abundant ottracodu and large ( a much u t m wtde) domai airomaioifiM: top lO cm nas tmafl domaf svomatoMu

Unit OS: Umutone. Contistt Ol grain-supported
oatracodu and lu :^ oo%t and carbonate
mtrectuis. wavy planar larr^mations and nppiu
Unit 84 Interbedded green mudstone, sfltttone,
and sandstone Contacts between beds are
indetmet: lop 70 cm of unit is an mudstone
Unn 83 Sandstone. 85 w- Wen-eiposed targe
nppies throughouL forms rearstent ledge
UNI 82: Interbedded mudttorw (73 percent) and
sandstone (70-125 W (30 peroeN). UnR consists of
green mudstona contain:.g thin (lus nan 10 cm)
sandstone beds: sandstone beds have starved
nppiu m piacu. pmeh and swen beddflig. and
Sharp oasu and lops.
Unit 81-Limuione Buai 2.19-n is white
osiricode gralnstone containing abundant sand.
2.15 mto top consists nf welt-rounded carbonate
mtraciats. ostrecodu, and Ash scaiu. rippled
Unfl 80: Muottun* Green, several tNn siftstones
Unit 59: Umutone Puiar-iype stromstofltn. pillars
heve spongy mienor leiiure. top snn base ol unit
are very irregular, grun mudsione between poars

>

U n i SB Mudsiorw, tanoitorve, and S'fttlone Unii
constsis of green mudstone contammg several mm
beds of sandstone and Hflsiorte
Unit 57 Sandstone, 80 SOw Appied
Unn 58 Limutone Sfliy mcme (?). yesow. top
cm has abundani carbonate miraciaiis and sume

Unrt 55 interbedded mudsione. limutone. and 80
It sandstone. Iitudstone is grun; umutone is
Mtracode gramttone: sandstone occurs a one
8-cm-thiei» bed wtm low amplitude nppiu.
INTERVAL; too 10150m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
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UNI 132: Sutstont and sandsiona. Un i censdts of
5 or 6 4-S-cm-6ilOt sandttont bads within sUtstont.
UNt 13l:Sandslont. Iid-210|L Bata is sharp and
has sUghi scour. 65 paroant planar tarnmations
containing parting Untaoona, 25 parcant nppias. 5
paroant soft sadlmtnt dalormation. and 5 ptrctnt
trough or tabular tangtmiaf crossbads.
UN1130: MudatonarsHtsiont. Vtry sUty gratm
mudstona or mtdkrm-graintd SiftStont.
Unit 129: Sandttont (90-110 p) and mudttona
Basal 25 cm IS nppiad 110 u sandttont: 25-55 cm
IS vary SUty g r tt n mudttona: SS cm to top is nppttd
90 |i sandttona.
UN1126: Mudstontrsiitstont Madium graantsh
brown, vary sUfy mudsiona or mt^m-gnlntd
sutstont. coarsar zontt nppiad m plaças.
UN1127: Sandttona (65-125 p) and mudstona.
Basal 30 cm consists of fivt bads of lOO w structuralass sandttona; 30-SS cm is 65-70 p sandttona
55-115 cm IS sandttona. eoarsans upward;
115-130 cm Is 85-70 u sandttona; 130-105 cm tt
sandsiona.finasupward (i30wio tOOid.basal law
cm Is nppiad. rast of bad nas planar ismmaiions;
165-192 cm IS graan mudstona; 192-240 cm is 120
ii sandatona that has nppias and pianar larnmabons; 240-243 is cm graan mudsiona; 243-273 cm
IS piariar lamlnatad i55-i6S wsandttona: 273-290
cm It graan mudstona; 290-360 cm Is sandatona
containing nppiaa (70 parcant) and planar
lammatlen (30 parcant). flnat upward (125 )t to lOO
id; 360-367 cm IS 105 |f nppiad sandttona; 360 cm
to top IS graan mudttona; an sandttona bads m unn
hava Sharp flal basas and topa.

UNI IDS; MalNy covarad. SoMand float tro vtry
Ught grty. hotl and mmor outcrop of wtiltt.
cilcartoul w tvt (?) nppiad madlvm^rtlntd
UNI 104. Umttlont. Batai IS cm It tar-ttaintd
ooid amtatont thai h tt tyntrtalt crtcta (?) at top;
uppar 25 cm It ecmpoted Of coattd grtmt (no
nucttl obttrvtd) and minor lamlnatad Irmtttont
UN1103: Mamiy covtrtd. UNI hat 4 or S thm
(to-15 cm) btdt of lattraOy pamtttnt vtry
flnt-graintd tandtiont
UN1102: Sandttont. 65-70 p. Planar Ivnmationi.
tomt btdt wavy, and mmor nppitt. W thm
ottracodt imtttont mttrbtdt. tavaral mwdcrmchad
(?) zonal uNt formt rtglonaBy prommtnt itdgt

?

m

m

INTERVAL; 15010 200 m

8

U NI 138 Smsm nt. coar»*-o*sin#d T o p tO c m n

Unit 109: COvtrtO
Unit 106: Sandttont, 75 |i Wat-tipottd nppiaa
(tomt art w tvt nppits)
umt 107. Covarad
Unit 106: Doiottont Batai 60 cm la lamlnaitd.
mtdium to dam brown, law tNn (ttw cm) htrogtnout zonta wttn tamt oOy tmta (l.t. o4 ahalt); uppar
60 cm It lamlnaitd doiottona. mt»um to Nght
browNth gray. bNths Into 1-5-mm-thiA llabt. vary
allghpy eaieartoua. vtry tUghtty titty

n «HVJSWnt; 6! ’ 8 m SW v- bSfS IS t

I

grttn ##ty mudstona
UN1135 Sandttont. 95 u Aippmd
UN1134: SUlstont. vary coarst-grsmtd Frtaoit.
Unit 133: Sandsiona. eoarsans upward (85 p to iiO

Unit 110: Sandatona. 90-100II Gradta upward
mto mtdwm-gralntd amiiont ai top. aomt planai
laminatont and HCS (?) but moat ttdimtntary
ttructurtt obtcurtd by wtathtrtng and Otttn

20-cm tnek bad of 13S p tandtiont contammg
oOfdt. tt 6 2 m tbovt batt it t laitrahy-ptrtititN
20-cm thick bad o' 75-60 |i tandttona that h tt wtvy
pisntr lammaiiont
Unrt 96: Sandttont. iflitiont. and umttlont Basal
20 cm ts sandttont. caleartout. contains oo<dt:
20-65 cm It totsiont. mtdhim- to cotrtt-gramtd.
65 cm to top Is umattont composad of oNds with
tand nuNtl. tand coartant upward (90 u to i20 n)
Unit 95: InttrbtddtU tiftsiont (50 parcant). grttn
mudtiont (30 ptrctnt). and sandttont (20 ptretni)
Siitstona It caleartout and tNn btddtd: tandttona
occurs as ont 2S-cm-iMcii bad 1.3 m abovt bast:
top 30 cm It grttn mudstona.
umt 94. Mudttona. grttn.
unit 93: Sandttont. 115-l35u Bast It sharp and
has 20-30 cm of scour; basal 1.0 m hat bough
crottbadt: uppar 0.9 m is 90 ptrctnt covtrtd by
dtsan varNth and 10 partant nppiad.
Unit 92; Mudstona and sStstons. Basal 50 cm a
graan mudtiont; uppar 30 cm it smy graan
mudstona and tutstona.
UNt 91. Sarxzsiont. 62-110 u(coratans upward
from mudstona). Bast is gradational and top sharp,
top 13 cm It Umasiona with otuacodas
Unn 90 mtarbaddad graan mudstona (60 ptrctnt)
and tandttona (to ptrctnt) Sandttont badt art
rtppiad in piacat and art 2-l5-cm-(Ncit.
UNt 89 Umattont Compoaad of ottracodat and
ooids with wtn-dtvtioptd eonctntric tayart. and
minor lammaiad (?) tigai Umattont dasta.
Unit 66 Covtrtd Oraanisn gray mudttona
tiagmants common, law thin sutsiona badt

(microns)

u m t 138: Covarad.
Unli 137: Sandtiona, 95-125 »L Ona sal of trough
crotabads m canI # of unn plus tomt planar
lammauons. ttdimtntary structuras m most of unn
art obacurad; top 10-19 cm has abundant ytOow
brown mudttona chipt as mtrn as 5 cm long; unit
has ona 2-cm-ffHcii mitrbad of yvCow brown
mudcrscUad mudstorw.

Una 114: S#ndilom$.eSn. B is a IIJ m it poorty
•xpotod; uppor 1.0 m ntt w«v« hpptot (wim
ofttfteoti, rtppi# anwonnt,
tynotnit cracfci.
•rtd tOfiM conttlHno tmta etrOonait ctMti.
UrWt 113: Stnotion*. 130|u w<m ont 3>4 cm*mick
zentef iSOpttnOnttrlep. Rippltd.
Unn 112: Makrty covtftd. StvtftI Mn (tttt man
40 cm) btdt Ol ttndiiont and tWtlont SO cm ei
Qfttnlth brown tttttont and grttn mgdtlont
tmpottd btntam unn 113.
Unn 111: Sandttont. 100-130u- B tttM tfiarp
w d 10-15 cm 01 tcour; batai 3 0 m hat 30 ptmtni
trough o o ttb td t (tomt dittumtd by toft ttdimtni
dtlermaflen), 20 ptrctnt planar lammaiiona (tomt
S IE -n j lammaiiont apptar aHghrty cun*td. HOST}, and SO
parcani aedkntniary ttructumi Obacwed or ara
•irvcturaiaat: uppar 20 m la alrudurtitat

UNI iOi:Umtitont. Basal 20 cm « algal (?):
uppar 20 cm (t grtm-a uppontd oNdt wtthout
obvieut nuciti.
UN1100. Siitstona. mtdturtt-grtintd Vtry
eaieartoua. whltt
UNI 99 Mudtiont Grttn. poorly trpOttd
Unit 96 Sandttont. C OtNtnt upward tkghOy (90 m
I lOu) Rlppttd(?)
Unn 97 Mainly covtrtd. UNt probably mamiy

SANDSTONE

K

Urut 126; Mudstona. Madium oUva brown,
caicaraous
UN1125: Shaia Madium brownish gray, ftssua.

^1 5-1

UN1124: Doiostona. lammaiad: iO-cm-thicu
karoganous. laminatad doiosiona (on shaia) 1.4 m
abova unN basa.
UN1123; Doioaiona and sutstona. Basal 40 cm it
karoganoua. laminatad doiostona (ol shaia):
40-130 cm Is sOtstona, caicaraous. synaarasis
cracks; 130 cm to top Is covarad
UN1 122: Doiostona Karoganous and lammatad
(la 00 thsla). vary dan> gray. tUwthgrcy
wamtnarad color
U n i 12V Doiottona Brown, laminatad, ona
20 -cm-thick karoganoua doiottona (i a o* tnaia)
and a faw t -2 -cm-thick bads of chan

UNt 120 Covarad
Unit 119 SandtCTc.1'0 i65u Batai SO cm and
160 cm to top It 110 Mtandttona mat has planar
lamkiations (M paroant), (WCS) imNNy synformt
and abundsm low-angta truncaflons) (35 parcant).
M ripplaa (5 paroant); 90-160 cm Mova basa
consists of 165 a sandttona. basa sharp wth law
cm raiiaf. top la sharp, lop 20 cm flnat to 100 ti.
trough crossbads. sap to cm has HCS.
Unit 118: Mudttona. sutstona. and sandstona(i60
ii) Oram sfzt incraasas upwards, ona 25<m-ih<k
bad of lanticuiar sandtiona andsavarsi thinnar
sandsionas. sandttona bads mamiy m uppar naif
unit 117 Doiostona Basal 30 cm « iammaiad.
hght to madium brown, uppar 50 cm d braccaiad
and lammatad. sughtfy caicaraous. shgitfy sifly.
U N 11 16 Mudstona Oraan, isminaisd
UM 115 Doiosiona laminatad. brown, low*» hsu
poony aipotad. 7 cm tncu tuff (7) naar top______

INTERVAL 200 to 250 m
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DESCRIPTION

X i Sal I I
Urat22 Sandatona. 125-135 ti. Baaa « anarp and
n«t. 1 0-cm-mchbad ol graan mwdaiona bad i 5m
above basa; trougn crosabada m uppar t.S m ano
baaai 0 5 m; mooia naa pianai lammaMna contain
mg parting hnaaimna and low angia iruncaliont
Umt 21 Mwdaiona. Qraan
UnH20:Sandtiona. I50*l30m<ront. Basa la
anarp and has iScmpt acour. wadga anapad
gaomairy. unit compoaad oi 3 or 4 aandatona bada
mat dip about IS* toward ESC (i.a. latarai
accranon baddlng). aandatona naa trougn
croaabada; basal law cm compoaad ol SOparcant
oatracodaa. 35 parcant iSOp aand. and 15 parcant
IFC. raat d uNt naa about 20 parcant oatracodaa.
Unit 19 Iniarbaddad fttatona (vary coaraa-gramad)
anotanesiona(iOOii) Unit contrats of atMtona
170 percent} and one bed of amndatone (30porconi)

a?

.m

-éàéi
•—

umt 16 Sandatona, Its u Baaa la anarp and
truncates urwt 17. unit >a wedge anapad. mWiana
toward ESE and marges wrtn unit 16. along tna o>
aactlon unit ta aandatona but i .5 m to west unit la
compoaad of ostracoda gramsiona
Unit 17: Siitstona. medium* to coaraa*gralrtad
Oraan. unit trvneaiad ESE el section by unit 18
and by naa of unn to
Unn 16; Sutatona (vary coaraa-gramad) and aan»
atona (70 p). BStaton# grades gp into sandstone
Unn 15: Srtsiena. vary coaraa-gramad. Unn
trvneaiad (?) to ESC. aiitatona clasts.
Unn 14:Sandtiona, flnaa upward(iiOpto70 m).
Baaa ft anarp and akgntty wavy, unit « wadga
anapad witn top ol unn stopping 20 * toward ESE.
baaal 20 cm nas trough or tabular tangential
crossbads, 20*30 cm above base has planar
ie ,".*.;;cA s; 20 o n to top is nppiad and naa
numerous small hamatna concratmna and soma
knaar concrahona m upper 40 cm
Unn 13: Siftstona and mudstona. Lammatad.
madKjm-gramad sststona witn black lammaa (?
organic manor) m ptaeas. grades upward mto vary
Sgnt graan. calcaraoua. aigltoy tiny mudstona.
Unn 12 limeatona Baae la sharp, baaal 70 cm is
oairacode kmealone. otiracodat mamiy gratn-supponed. upper 55 g.n it yaiow. aufy kmesiona (?)
conuunmg bona fragments (eapactatty m lower 5
cm) and vertical burrows 2 4 mm wide by 6*13 cm
long, top ol une a vraguiar and 10* l Scm ol rakaf.
m paces have numerous wafl-rounoad carbonate
grams as much as 5 mm long at top of unt
Unit 11 : Sandstone (65-100 w and smstona. Fmas
up from 65*70 u sandstone with zones ol 90*100 |i
sandatona to vary coarse-gramad tutstona.
umt 10: Limastona and sandstone. Basa la gra*
dasorvai; lower nan is tnmiy mteibaddad ostracoda
and ooid (?) Umastona, sandy ostracoda Bmastona.
and sandstone; uppar nail mainly 70 |i sandstone
Unn 9: Mudstona. Upward change from dusky
yaoow graen (5GY 5r2). modaraiaiy sty.
noncaicareous mudstona to paia oiwa (lOY &t2 ).

very sffty. sognsy caicareoua mudstone, types!
mudsiona waatharing. aeanarad red brown mottiea
unrt 8 Sandsiona fines upward (130 ti to 65 p)
Basa It sharp and scoured (5 m to aouthaasi umt 7
ts ramovad). most ol sa*mentary structures
obscured by deaen varrksn and Behan, soma planar
lammaiions m lowar hsii and nppies m upper half
Umt 7; Sutstona. coarsa*gramed to very
coarse-grained. Contains several lenticular (1*2 m
wida by 2 cm thick) iio ii aandatona beds,

-

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
M
(microftt)

? ?-§

8

Unit 141 S4taiona. madKrm-M coaiao-gramad
SngWy calcaraoua. atructurataaa
Unit 140 Covarad
UnM 139. Mudaiona and doioaiona. Mudaiona it
graanian brown; doioaiona la lammatad.
karoganoua m piacaa (oil aiiaka). top 70 cm it
karoganoua doioaiona (i a. on anaia).

Umi e Sandstone. 100-110 u Base it snaip and
naa 10 cm ol scour, umi has planar larmnaiuna.
minor wave (?) nppiaa (etpaoalfy m basal 5 cm),
and trough c ossbsds in piacas pienar lammaiions
appvw w«vr «no nàr» ipw angle irvncakona
(HCS?). rrudCM of unit has 10 percent ottracodat
Unit 5 Siitstona. very coarse-g'Stneo
Structureiaat
Umt 4 Sandttona. 100 H Base and lop are snarp
and flat, law vertcai burrows (?) m upper half,
airvcmraiats
Unit 3 inierbaodad green muctiona. sandsiona,
and sutsiona Lovmr naif it fnabte. ttructuralatt
sandsiona (80 parcant] and green. aUty mudstona
(20 percent), upper half is mterbedded green
mudstona (60 paroant) nppiad. very fme-gramed
tandtiona (30 percent), and suitlone (10 percent),
m piecat ara iaw*cm*inick nppiad sandstone badt
m green mudstona. contacts batwaan badt are
sharp to gradationSI
Umt 2 Sandstone, 90-110 u. Bate it gradaoonai,
20 percent of umt it nppiad and 60 pareeni is
covered by desert vamish or it tiructureiess.
Unit 1 Mudtiona Graen, nas concretions._______

INTERVAL 250to260m

INTERVAL OK50m

DESCRIPTION

i
Urut 14S S#nO*lon# 65*70 w. BrMkt Into M M
1 5*cm mtck. lom* *laM tr * rippMd
Unit 1M: Sanotton*. ftnM upurtro (310 tO 199 u)
Bm« H irivp and naa WonMcani aeowr. baaal
30*40 cm naa larg# aataien* daata m matrii o> 2t 0
n aand: M*i30cm abova baaa naa about tan
1*2 *cm.(Nei, mwdaiona bada; 150 cm to lep naa
planar laminationa (?) ar.d trougn croaabada (?)
Un.i 143 Siitaiona
Unn 142 Sandaiona, 95*100 u.
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LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
M
(microrti)

LITHOLOGY

5
SANDSTONE
g 9 5:5 g S i l
5;

j_ L lî- ~ "

H

(microhs)

Unri 55 Mu0sioA«/>rftiione and fisftditon*. Unn
comittt ol
oA». graon mudttona
Of ainstona («0 parcant) and aand: toma (40
paroani); (ipoiat (?) m uppat aandatona,

y

unit 65 Mudstona Green; lower naif has typical
mudstona wastharLig. L^per hall has spheroidal
waaihanng and hamatiie sums
Unit 67: Sandstone (62-tOO ») ano smstona
(coarsa-gralnad). Low» hart ol unh >s tOO »
structureiass sandstone: uppar nail grade* upward
to siitstona

Unit 54: Mudstona. Oraan.
Unn S3: Sandatona. coartana upward! (95 u to '90
ul Structural#*:, numaroui hamatna corvrabon:
Unit 52 Mudstona Graan
Unit 51: Sandatona, fmas upward (135 u to 70 u),
Qasa I# snarp ano m piaoas scours units 50 and 49.
(T.«Wf pi«r>s; tczLnffons. soma bough crossbads
(20 parcant). wavy planar lamtnabons witn
tow-angt* iruncattons. and minor tabular tangantiai
crossbads (7).
um t 50: Itmaatona Composad ol vary nna^amao
earbonata grams and soma ostraeodas. sandy, has
wavy planar taminatton* artd rtppias
Urut 49. Wuosiotta Ltgitt gray, vary Wy. noncaicaraous. typical mudstona waathamng.
Unit 48: Siitstona (coarsa-gralnad) and sandatona
(70-60 u). Unit eoarsans upward from sStstorta to
sandttona at top. unn is structureiass.
Unit 47, Sandstona (90-140 u) and mudstona.
Basal 40 cm consists ol sandstona that Unas up
ward (140 u to 90 u I. has ostraeodas. sadimantary
structuras obscura; uppar SO cm graan mudstona.
Unit 46: Sandstona Parpy aiposad.
Unit 45: Sandstona. 135 u Basa is covarad
Unit 44: Limastona Algal (7). has blotchy porous
taitura. partN aiposad.

Umt 56: Covered
Unit 85 Limestone Osiracods grsmstona: top 2 3
cm ot umt ts sandy, unit westhars orange yasow
Unit 64, Sutsiona (medium- to coarsa-grsmad) and
sandstone (65-70 ») Unit coarsens upward from
stiutona to lammstad (7) sandstone
Unit 63: Limastona, Ostracoda gramsione: upper
nan has thin (0,5-2 cm) beds ol ostracoda
grainstona saparaiad by thin (few mm) muderacusd
graen mudctona ertpss.
Unh e z IniarOaddad graen mudstona and satstona.
Unit (Inac uÿ/^ Nd: top 6 cm has 50 percent
Unit 51 Lmestone Basal 25-60 cm consuts ol
pillar type aigai siromstohtes. top ol lower xone is
very irregular, overum by smy mienu (?) contammg
20 paroant ostraeodas and ooids: upper 20 cm has
abundant nan scaias
Unit 60 Mudstone Lght graen. smy. caicaraous.
Unit 79 Limestone Siity rrucnie (?). basal i 6 m
ha* an upward mcraase m proportion ot
ostracoda* from none to 25 percent, upper 30 cm
has mmor ostraeodas, limestone d structureless
Unit 76 MudStcna Orty«h green (50 5/2} to pale
green (1 0 0 62). some spneroidei westhedng but
most haa typical rnudatone wesmenng

'"C :,.

Umt 43: Sandstona. vary rma-grainad
Strvctutaiass,
Umt 42 Sittstona Pipptad
Umt 41 SandstOna.eO-lOOu Has a law Asm
scaias (7) and bona Iragmamts
Unit 40 Mudstona Oraan. soma ntarvaia ftsai*.
Umt 39: tntarbaddad sandstona (90-105 p) ano
satstona (vary coarsa-gralnad). Unh consists ol tou
or fhra 2-i5-cm-ihicti bad* o> sandstona saparaiad
by sitstona. sandstona bads pinch-and-walt.
sandsiona eoarsans upward irom 90 u to 105 a ano
IS rippiad m ptaeas
Umt 35: Mudstona and shaia. Basal 40 cm is oars
brown. SUty. ftssua shaia. uppar 50 cm Is graan.
Silty, csicaraous mudstona. soma nssaa sonas
Unit 37 , Sriistona (madwm- to coats» grainad) and
sandstona (l 10 u) umt eoarsans upward Irom
siitstona to sandstona. unit d catearsoul and has
ptanar Iammsbon* (7),
Urut 36 Sutstona. coarsa-grsmad Rippiad. sparsa
to 20 parcant ostraeodas and oods (?)

IE

-'T°r>.J

Unit 35: Limastona Ostracoda gramsiona that has
pittar-typa aigai stromatotltas (7) m lowar 20 cm
Unit 34 Sandstona. anas upward Siigntly (115 H
to 95») Rippiad
Units 32 ano 33 NONE (UNIT NUMBER SKIPPED),
Unit 31 Covarad,
Unit 30: Limastona Basal 60 cm ol unh is ostrs
cod# grainstona that grades upward Into ooid
ysmstona constttmg pt caibonsiaposted ostrs
codas, hava ovarsn coartamng upward duo to
carbonaia coairngs on ostraeodas. upper i t mi#
ostracoda gratnstona
Unit 29 Sandsiona (vary IWta-gramad). smstona.
and umastona. Basal 70 cm is indtstimedy oaddad
sandstone and sutstona: uppar 55 cm ts mamty
nppiad ostracoda gramstorta with sand string»*
Uns 28 Mudstona P#iaobva(l0Y6r2).Scm
above basa IS a i-cm-tfueu band ol oranga
ostracoda g*ainstona. abova this bad are a law tass
distinct bands ot oatrscoda grainstona.
Unit 27; Sandstone. 55-70 » Base Is sharp, rtppias
(?) or wavy ptanar (?) tamtnsuons
Unit 26 Mudstona Qraan. sDiy, i?-cm-|nteu bad ol
90 u sandttona m cantar artd 5-cm thtes sandstona
bad about to cm from top ol unit
Unit 25 Sandstona. 00-70 » Oradciional basa
and top, inabia. strtictureiass. I0-i5-cm-thiehb#doi
graan mudstone m cantar.
Unit 24: Sandstone. Anas upward (ISO » to 90 »).
Base ts poorty exposed: basal law cm has carbon
aceous dabrtt. IFC. few bons iragmantt and Ash
scales (7): unit has wedge shaped geometry,
wadga thms toward SE. sandstone bads m unh dp
11* toward SSW (i,a, tataral aocratipm baddmg).
sadvrtsmsry structures obscured but probably no
iarg»scaie structures, top 30 cm grades mto green
mudstone 7 m SE ol sacbon the unn « competed
ol tandttorw (40 percent) and covered mtenratt (60
percent) (mudstone?)
Unit 23 Mamty covered. On# 40-cm-ihcii bad ol
125 u sandstone m center,_________________
INTERVAL 50 to iQOm

Unit 77. intaroaddad sutstona (cesrs»gralnad) and
sandstone (vary fina-grainad) Beddmg and
contacts between beds ara indistinct
Umt 76: Sandstona, 60-100 R. Unit consists cf
rtppiad sandstone bads separated by i-4«m-ihicii
beds ol graen mudstone
Unit 75: Mudstona Graan. typcai mudstona
weathering.
Unit 74: Umastona. Sitiy mlchu (7). 5-l0parcent
ostraeodas: upper 10 cm has pmar-typa algal
sironulomas (?)
Unit 73: Mudstone Green
Unit 72, Sandstone. 100-115» Basai lOcmcor^SiSS ol 2 or 3 beds O' 100 » sandstone vOntamir.g
5-to percent ostracooet, upper 40 cm is structurelass 1 15» sandstone
Unit 71 Sandstone (65») and wneitone Unit
consists ol sandstona conummg mmor ostraeodas
(hat grades upward into sandy ostracoda Rm»
sione. ostraeodas took abraded,
Umt 70: Mudstona and sandstona (65-60 »), Qraan
mudstona with lour or live 20-35-cm-thick bads of
sandsiona
Unit 69 Sandsiona. 70-90 » Fnabie.
structurel#*:
Unit 66 Sandstone, fmo* upward ('25» to 105»)
Base I* Sharp ano has 20 cm of scour, m piscas
base has 7-cm-truck basai tag consisting ol
carbonate ciasa. carbonaceous debns. and
ostracodes m mstru ot 160 » sand: unh is mainiy
nppiad. minor trough crossbads m lower half.
Unh 67: Suuiona (coar*»grained) and sandstone
(65-70») Basal 10 cm IS sandstone: upper 24 cm
is calcareous sUistone
Unit 66, Mudstone. Green, spheroidal weathering
m places, most weathers hha typ»eai mudstone.
Unit 65 Sutstona (vary coarsagrsmad) and sand
stone (62-110 »). Unit consists of sutstona that
eoarsans upwsn] to 110 » sandsiona. numarous
tmal bon* end lurha sNin frsgmanis on top ol unit
Urui 64 Snisiorw. very ..oeise g'*>neO #oony
aiposed. green

3E

Unit 63 NONE (UNIT NUMBER SKIPPED).
Unit 62 Sandstona, 70 » Base rs gradational with
unit 61 . bad micknass is t -6 cm
unit 61 Suuiona Green
Urm 60: Sarxtstone. 70 » Feh scale* ano IFC m
basal 8 cm,
Unh 59 Poorty aiposad Lower halt i* contmusiion
of unit 56: upper half is graan mudstona.
Unit 56 Smstona (very coarsegrained) and
sandstone (very Anagrsi.'ed) Ptanar and wavy
planar laminations
UNIS? tAvdsiOhe, Green.mudstonecont^taw
thin beds of sandstones.
Unit 50 Sandstone. 65 » Rippiedi?)__________
INTERVAL: 10010 tSOm
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LITHOLOGY
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SANDSTONE
(rnKfOM)
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S

DESCRIPTION

o?

J

f

SANDSTONE
(microns)

UniM 19. Gr*«i> mudteoAt. PeertyaiposM.
Unit 116: Sdaion* Pomt rmiittnt Wg#.
Un«1l7;MtWycov*f*0. Minor (10 p»rc*nt of unit]
•ipOiuTM of groon mwOmton#. tittstono. ano
•anoitona
Untt M0 SanOtlOfW. 05-190(1 linial I 5m ha#
planar lammanont. rippiM. ano ifowgn croaatwoa
(7): 1.5 ffl 10 lop hat rippitt: tanotlona l$ vo/y
waaiky lar-itafflao m piacat.
UnO 119; Mamiy co««raO. ADunOani graan ffluoItona notl tuggatti unn it mamiy graan muOtlona.
unn hat 4 or 9 mm tanptiona and tutitona badt.
Unn 114; Sandttona (flnat upward (too |i lo 100
(l)| and minor mudtiona. ftata la tiMrp and teeurt
unit 1 13: btial 20 cm ol unn hat lag contltUmQ of
tmau(latt than i 9cmdiamatar) tmattonadattt;
1A-1 4 ffl balow lop it a bad of graan mudttona that
it tcourad by Ovartymg tandttona: batai 3.0 m of
umt hat trough crottbadt: uppar i .4 m hat planar
larnmauont (7).
Unit 113 limatlona and ttstona (madkiffl. to
coarta-gramad}. Batai l J m it tghigray micnia.
1.3 mio lop it hgm gray tttiona
Unn 112: Sandttona. 70-60 U Wavy planar
laminationt (7).
Unit l i t : Iniarbaddad graan mudtiona and
tandttona. Unn hat upward mcraata m bad
ihchnau (i lo 5 cm) and amount ol tM tio n e : 40
cm abova bata it a T-cm-tNcfc bad of tandttona
contammg 20 parcant carbonaia ciattt.
Unittto: Lmattona. MJcrtia or vary caicaraout
mudttona, Kghi gray, waathari yatow. Itna-grainad.
bata gradaoonai ovar 15-20 cm with undartying
mudtiona. lop tharp
Unn 109: Sandttona (B0-ii5it). tuition#, and
mudttona. Baaai i 6 m iteovarad; t.6-2.0 m abova
bata ts rtppiad 11S a tandttona: 2.0-2A m it rip
piad 80 M tandttona: 2A-4 4 m it vary
coarta-gramad tiructuraiatt tutstona: 4.4 to tap «
tuty graan mudttona contammg thraa
35-50-cm thick thick badt of ttructuraiata tiltttona
Umi 106: Sandtiona. Itnat upward (125 m to 65 m)
Contamt at mucn u io purcant Hh tcaiat.
carbonaia ciattt. and ottracodat

umt 107: limastona. Suty micnia (7). unit hat
WQ. abundant otracodat 50-75 cm abova baaa. pKrt
otnar mm tonat of otiracodat ano ooidt (?)
throughout unit

LL&kSflr

Unit 106: lirnattona Ostracoda gramsiona
Urut 105 Mudtiona Contittt of a lO-cm>thich bad
01 madhjffl gray, cfiicaraout mudttona which
wwmfflart oranga ovartam by 20-cm-truck bad of
lighi gray, modarataiy caicaraout mudttona
Umi 104 Mudtlorta Oraan. ctiearaout. auly.
lyprcat mudtiona waair*artng
Unit 103 Limatlona Mamiy tuty mcnia <7); basai
2 cm It ood gramttona

I

LITHOIOOY
t;

s § Ssl I I

S

5:
o?

<
^

Unit 102 Mudttona Qraan, poorty aipoaad.
Umi tot: Sandttona. mat upward (150 p to 75 u)
Bata It tharp and tat. batai i 3 m nat trougn
crottbadt and larga-tcata toft tadimant
daformaMn ; 1A m to lop hat nppMt. bowgh
crottbadt. and mmor tmait tcaia toh tadunant
dalormation
Unn 100 Mamiy covarad lowar naif it probably
ostracoda gramttona. oUva gray, ima-grainad
mudtiona atposad banaath unn ioi
Unit 99 lunattona Ottracodt gramttona
Umt 98 Sutstona (?) Vary caicaraout. laminatad
Umt 97: Umastona Ostracoda gramtiorva. wavy
pianar laminationt.
Unii 96: SUtttona. coarta-gramad. light gray,
caicaraout. mattrva
Umt 95 limatlona. lowar naif it ostracoda and
ooid (7) gramttona containing frth tcaiaa: uppar
half rt ol ooid gramsiona (?)
Unii 94: Siitstona (7) Lammatad (7). caicaraout
Unit 93 limasiona Constsit ol smtA Obmii and
puiar-iypa itromaiohtat. and ottracodat
Umt 92:1unationa Siity rmcrita (?) containing
Umt 91 limastona Ottrasoda gramttona. wavy
planar lammaiiont (7), 40 cm abova bata it a
10-cm ihick bad or tutitona
Umt 90 limatlona Umt consists d ostracoda
gramsiona mai gradat upward mio hght gray, tufy
limastona contammg in parcant ottracodat: lop 2
cm It dark gray, iammaiad Ctimi
Unit 69 limatlona Basal 25 cm it m«nta (7)
contaming mmor ottracodat: uppar 130 cm a
osiracoda gramttona
INTERVAL 150 to 200 m

DESCRIPTION

Umi 146: Sandttona, coartant upward (60 u to i50
u) Batai 40 cm It composad of imarbaddtd
tandtiona and suittona. m top 20 cm ot urut ma
tand grams ara coaiad with caipta and 15 parcant
of tha unit it compoaad oi eoaiad grams.
Unit 145 Sutstona. coarta- lo vary coarta-gramad
Structuraiatt.
Unit 144: Sandtiona. finat upward (350 p lo 160
It). Umt hat a iant«uiar gaomairy (lhapad Hha a
half Ians), tha tand body it 4-m-lhick ai Ks SW
adgaandpincbat Owl iS m ioN E . i.OmSWol
adga of tandbody d a i o-m-thich bad of aigai
limatlona; bata ol unii rt snarp and scoured:
trough crottbadt imoughout tandtiona.
0

O

Q J
Unit 143; Covarad.
Unn 142: limatlona. lowar half hat pilar-lypa
algal ttrematomaa: uppar half hat tubnorttontal
algal laminatont and sman (4-5 cm diamatar)
domai algal itromaioiitat
Unit 141: Mudtiona. Ught brownish gray.
nonaicaraout: lowar 50 cm it lamoy laminatad.
upper 30 cm it not lammatad
Unit 140: Oolotiona Vary dark gray, karogenout
and lammaiad doiottona (i a. ou thaia)
Unit 139: Covarad
Unit 136: Sandttorta. mainly 65-105 u Sandttona
hat tynaratrt cracks ano hortsentai burrcwt.
i
Unri 137 Covarad
I
Unit 136 Sutsiona, vary coarsa-grtmad
Slructuraiatt. upper t 1 m ts caicaraout
unit 135: Covarad
Umt 134'Sandtiona. 90-190 w Bata Ic sharp and
flat.basal 1.5m hat pianar lammaiiont. i Sm to
top it ttructuralatt
Umi 133 Sutstona. madmm- to coarsa-gralnad
Motl (80 parcant) of umt covarad by datart vamith.
15 partant hat pianar lammahont and 5 partant
hat ripplat.
Unli 132: SUttiona. «mattona. and doiottona.
Basal 1,4 mis covarad; i.4-2,5 m abova basa it
tiltttona. tUghtly calcaraoua. mainly ttructuraiata
with ona zona of wava nppiat: 2.9-2.9 m it
laminatad. karogenout doiottona (ia. oU thaia):
2.9-50 m tt aimiona. tughpy caicaraout. iammaiad
(7): 5-5.02 m la karoganoua. lammaiad doiotiona
(I.e oil shale): 5.02-7.3 m « jKsans, r-octum- »
Bna gramad; T.3-7.8 m it mcrtta (?). vary kgnt gray.
7 6 m 10 top it covarad
Unit 131 Sandttona, 90 M Ripptat pianar
lammanont. and HCS I?)
Umi 130 Covarad
Umi 129 Sandtiona, 135 150 M Basal 20 cm it
135H tandtiona;uppar 45 emit i50n tandttona
containing 10-20 parcani carbonate grams (costed
grains?).
Unit 128 Saittona (vary cotrta-grainad] and
tanettone (110 and 225 u) Umi contittt of
tutiiona with a 2 -cm-thick bed of 225 u tandttona
40 cm abova tiasa and a 40-cm mick bad of wave
nppiad 110 (t tandtiona at tna top
umt 127; Sandttona. flnat upward (265 u 10 175
it). Bata it tharp and hat l .0 m of scour, unit has
trough crottbadt (SO parcani) and pacta ara
ttructuralatt or covarad (50 parcant). tar taiuraiad,
lew tea flared imettona clasts i 5 m above bate
Umt 126 limastona. doiottona. and mudttona.
Batai 1,8m it vary tghi gray micrita, I A-2.1 m M
lammatad. karoganoua doiottone (i.a. ob thaie):
2.1-2 5 m it covarad: 2 5 m lo top m httila. vary tity
mudttona or madkim-gralned tutitona.
UnM 125: limatlona. Composed of ooidt mat have
tand nuclei and tome ottracodat: basal 4 cm n
nppmo. upper 11 cm has wavy pianai vaminM<i\»
Unit 124 Sandttona. 90 u
Unit 123 Sandttona. 70 (1 Poorty aipotad
Un,i 122 Sandtiona, l<nas upward (160 |t to 75 u)
Base covocad, basai 2 0m hat icough crottboci,
upper 0 9 m IS nppiad
Unit 121 Mamiy covered One lO-cm-thichbadof
tutstona 0 6 m below top of unit
Umt 120 Limatlona, Mamly ood gramttona. oods
have tand nuciai. 25-40 cm above base kmatione
hat otiracodat and ookft ( 7); 70-60 cm hat vary
tmaH domai algal tirpmatolitat and otiracodat:
unit yaiiow-oranga waamaring and « vary weak tsr
tiainmo
INTERVAL, 20010 250 m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued

^

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
M
(micfoni)

I Ss| I §
unit 156 Satstona (vary co«rsa-o'a>nac} and
unO*ton0 (70-90(i) Basal2.5 mis s<>ts»n«;«175
m nava atxupi gram su« knoaasa to 70-60 h
sandttona contammg wava nppiat: top 60 cm of
unit IS 90 Msandstona that nas «sva nppiaa ano iO
parcani soft sad>mani daformatton.

S
2
“

K

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
(mkrera)

s S Ssl g g
Umt 17: Sandstona. 75-80 II. Tabular gaomairy.
sppaars to drapa unit 16. nas hummocky
eroM-siraofIcation. nppias (wava. combina» now.
and csmbing). ptanar lammauons. atcapa burrows,
and amal scours.
Unit 16 Sandstona. 150 ii. Trougn crossbads.
tontieutar gaomairy.
Unit IS: Sandstona. sttstona. and mudstona.
Basal 45 cm Is Intorbaddad 70 i> sandstona (60
parcant) and astsionarmudsiona (40 poroant)
Ovartam by suty. Ugm o*va gray mudstona.
Unn 14: Sandstona (70-60 p) and mudaiona
Consists of a 15-cm thicti bad of sandstona
Ovartaln by a 20-cm-tMck bad e l eiiva gray
mudstona
Unit 13 Mudttona Ligrii okva gray, suty. poorly

Unii 155 Covarad

Unit 154 S*nO*ion#. 70 w Lammaiad (7).
tvn*rm« cracks
Unit 153 Siitstona, coarsa-grsmad Graan

Una 152. Sifistona (coàff-çrttntO} and sandstona
(65 |i}. Urwt It mamty sittstona. top 35 cm is
sandsiona

Umt i5 t Si'tsiooa vary c o s 'ia O'smod R«m n
P'mdaimnmt ■ in itiu 'n U itt

Umi ISO Sandsiona. 70-60 w Basa is snarp and
lop (t gradattonai. struciuraiass

Unit 149: Sandstona. flnaa upward (3«0 ii to itS
ul Basa IS sftarp and naa 20-30 cm of scaur;
basal 2.0 m nas trougn aotsPads: 2.0 m to top «
ttructuraiass.

Unit 146. Siitsiona. coarsa-grainao. waaWy
tar sismad. siruciuraiass.

s»/

y /

w

\

Umt 12 Sandsiona. too p
Umt 11: iniarbaddad satstona and vary
nna-gratnad sandstona
Unit 10: Sandttona.70-iiOp Pour bads
saparaiad t>y thm sstsiona bads, (basa to top) 70.
n o. no. n o p . nppiad
Umt 9: Mamly covarad Oaneach unit 10 is a
30 cm irwck bad of s'lty. modarsiaiy caicaraous
Hgfil Oliva gray mudttona
Unn 6. Sandstona. 160 u Consists ol 2 bads oi
sandsiona saparaiad by a thm mudstona
Unll7:C0',*rad.
Unit 6: Sandstona. hnas upward (175 p to l50p>
Trough crossbads m lowar SO cm; rippias and
planar lammaiions m uppar SO cm
Uns 5 Mudstona. Light okva gray (5v 5/2). nas up
ward mcraasa to sut and catena, concratwns to top
1.5 m; 10-cm-iNck aittstona 0 7 m abova unit basa
Unit 4: Vary coarta-gramad sUtslona/vary
ftna-grainad sandstona Partly aiposad.
Uns 3: Mainly covarad Unit hasa lO-cm-ffnck. vary
coaraa-gratoad sittstona 1 5 m abova b4wa and a
15-cm-thick, vary coarsa gramao sutstona
contammg planar laminations 2 m abova basa

Umt 147; Mamly covarad. A i0-cm-in<k bad of
karosano-js lam:n&:ad dofostort# (i.«. oii snaia)
occurs 3 4m abova basa: top i 0 m of umt is ugni
browrHSti gray, laminatad mudstona or doiostona.

Unit 2: Doiostona Karoganous and lammatad [>a

INTERVAL 250 to 279 m

INTERVAL Old 163m

Umt 1: Mudsiona Lghi oirva gray (SY 5/2). mod
aratafy S4ty. skghOy caicaraous. (amity tamtoatad;
yanpwisn oranga tuft naar top. tuft ihckans and
thins and has an avaraoa tMeknass of i cm.
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
LITHOLOGY

LITHOLOGY
M

SANDSTONE

(m
(cron«)

;

DESCRIPTION

H

SANDSTONE
{mwoftt)

DESCRIPTION

10O

SîsS 2 I

umt 19: Santttien*. Ixim upward (1«0 it 10 110 u)
umt h«i a lenticular Bed oi oatracod* Qralnnaiona
abotrt S cm abov* baa# ol unit, lanoatort* it wav*
(?) dpplod M place*, urut it probaOfy campoted at
amalgamated iS-30<m tntu tandtion* beds

Urvi 11 Sutston* and aandtiort*. Batai i .23 m la
f'taa*. nppied (?) tutstona: i .23-1 50 m above bai
Is very r*)*-gra>ned aandttone: i 50 mto top it

40- =

Unit 10: Malnty (60 percent) covered and leaser (40
percent) antatone and leaser Umeaton*. umeaton*
contalna spar#* ottracode*: 33-cnviruck bed oi
gray mudaione is exposed beneath unit 11.
Unit 18: Mamly (95%) covered Urut nasi
mmor exposures o> green mudstone and
sandstone, toH e gray
Unit 9 Limestone Mamly
mierbeda m upper nan.

IS brecctated (T) or

Unit 8: mterbedded antatone (70 percent) and
aandatone (30 percent). Sandstone la very
fWte gramed. generally froma ledges: antatone
generalty forms iiopt

d Moat (95 percent) ot unli la
sou (probably weathered red
mudstone), unrt h u a
' eipoaurea of red
mudttona (to percent ol urut) and
el unit) thm r
Ane-gramed sandstone

17: Sandstone. 90 U Rippied

Unn 16 Covered by aod and taiui. Unit h u i
ao-cm-lhick bed ol nppied. very Ane-grained
Unit 6: Sandstone (70-100 |i) and minor mudStone. Basal 1.4 m eenteta of ttru ctu re ie u 100II
tandtion#, 1 4- 1 7 m e rad mudtiorte. 1.7 m to top

20

Unit 15 Sandstone. Anu upwards tl>ghdy (150 u to
120 ui). Base hat 5-10% ottracodM.topoiumt htt
10% ostracodes and oo<t unit nas pianar
lamtnationt (50 percent) and trough crottbect (SO
percent), about ha" or trough croutteds e:hm,i ton

83 percent
Unit 5 Mamiy covered Red so"
ol unit few eiposurn of very Ane-gramed
sandstone and sutttone in lower half el unit, bed
thtchness ol sanotionMStBtone it 30-40 cm
Unit 4 Sanotione. 70 90 u Base it tharp and nat.
well exposed planar lammabont throughout unit
except lor too 5 cm wfuch it r#pied

Urut 3 Interbedded tanostone (50 percent), red
mudstone (45 percent), and green mudsione (5
percent) Miooi* ol unn consists ol a i 3 -m-thck
bed of very fine-grained sandstone

6D
Umi 2 Sandtiona 90-130

Umt 14 Mamty (90 percent) covered Lower 1/3
h u red sou (underlain by rad mudstone); upper 2/3
h u ighi gray ao4 (undenam by green mudtio<>*):
ol unit) 20-50-cm-ihlch
urui h u lew (lOpei..............
beds ol aandatone

Base >1 sharp and

we" exposed planar lammaiiont contaming
low-angle iruncauont m a lew ptaou: upper 7 mol
unit hat some planar tammaiKmi (40 percent), but
most (60 perceni] it ttruciureiesi

Mr. Unit I Ini*rbed0*d mudstone (70 percent) and
tandtion# (30 percent) Mudstone is red and
green, aandatone occurs u two 30-cm-truck bet
top Ol upper sandstone is 20 cm beiow untt 2

s e c t io n

ift

INTERVAL 010 50m

SECTION to
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
LITHOLOGY

LITHOLOGY
,

M

ÇiNDSTDNE
(micfOfi*)

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

200

Unis 34. S«nditon«. 80-100 n. BtM It poorty
txpotoO 30 porcont Ol unit St itructuioioti tni

145

195

3:

190

Unit 32: Sanction#. 70-90 (l
(70 'lOOcm tbOvt

135

185
Unit 42; SanOlton*. 9 0 - 1 2 0 B u t it inarp and
Rat wfiort aipotiO; batai 2 S m hat rtppiat. pianai
laminatont. and tonat with laipa-teaia toR
tadbnant Oatormaiton (dalpnnad trough
crottbadt?}: uppar 12 i m naa pianar lamsnatons
(25 parc*nt).nppiaa (5 parcant}. and 70 parcant it

130

180
Umt 30 Sandttona. 90 ii. Baial 55 cm it
ttructuralatt: 55-n 0 cm abova bata naa
wan-aipotad currant nppiat. 110 cm to top hat
planar laminationt. unit thint to 50 cm about l5

125

I; Mamly covarad Unit hat a SS-cm-thich

Sandttona. 110-130 u Bast it COvarao
umi I t ttru c tu ra la tt. 20 parcant cl umi it
120

JL

nppiad vary rma-gramad tandttonal 5 m

170
Unit 40 Sandttona 90-100
Umt 25 Sandttona. Imas upward (140 St to 90 u)
Lowar t/3 of unit hat planar Laminationt ovartam by
trough crottbadt. uppar 2/3 pi unit It only partly
oiposad and hat planar taminotiont (?) and rtppiat

,3 -

165

and aiga'iy-iaminatad ronai

Limatlona Ottracodt gramttona
Unit 25 Sandtiona. 150-190 u Bata it covarad.
70 parcani ol unit it tiructuraiatt and 30 parcant
hat trough crottbadt [when ara mora common in
tna uppar hail ol ma umt) artd planar laminationt

Unit 35. Mamly (95 parcant) covarad and 5 parcani
tandtiona Sandttona it rcpiad

OnatS-cm-thekbad

155

covarad. o a ta i law cm ot umt nat S-iO%

toma wadga salt, uppar naii oi umt it rppiad. uni
It laiarany conimwout (can ba taan on npga i50

150
SECTION iG

INTERVAL 100 10 150 m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
^
S

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTOME
t(mitfOfW)
5 = 8

g

LITHOLOGY

DESCRIPTION

i

sandstone
3 5=8 2 8
“

K

{micixns)

DESCRIPTION

-f-

umt 9 Maintjr (95 p*fC«ni] cov*r*d. Unit C0vtr*0
wim
ot rad and graan mudaton*#. on*
40-cm-tnch bad ot sandaton* m caniar ol urut

Umt 55 Mamty (95 partant) covarad Fragmants ol
mudstona suggatts unit consists ol attomating
bads ol rad and graan mudstona. unn has two
outcrops ot sandstona
Unit 48 Urn*#ton* Osiracod* gramsiona

Unit 47 Co*ar*d

21

Unit 40 Limastona Ostracoda grsmstona

Umt 45 Covarad

Unit 44 Sandstona 70 80 u Basa >s rrovarad.

np(Mi$ and D'anar ismmations (m wadga sats)

"Z J

Untt 54 Sandstona. eoarsans upward siightty (90 u
10 110 ti). Bas* Is Sharp and has 30-40 cm ol scour,
basal 3 m has 3 or 4 tonas containing graan
mudstona Oasts as much as 10 cm long; on* graan
mtxistona bad l m abova basa; 70 parcant of unit n
structuraiass. 25 parcant has ptanar laminations
contammg tow angia truncations, and 5 partant is

Unit 53 Covarad Fragmana of rag and graan
mudstona

Unit 43 Mamty (95 parcant) covarad. Basal 10 m
ol unit has thraa or four 30 80-cm thiek bads ot
sandstona. at 2 i m abova basa unn has a
2S cm-m«h bad ot ostracoda timastona; at 28 m
abov# basa un,t has a 30 cm tnieti bad ol
ostracoda RmasiO''*: 30.3-33 m abova basa has
abundant fragmants ol rad mudstona; at 34 m
abova basa unit has Iranrnants ol graan
mudslorta

Unit 52 Sandttona, too u Wa»aipos*d currant
nppMS
Unit 51 Covarad

Unn 50 Sandstona, 90 i?5 u Bata is covarad 70
parcant oi umt it structurwrss, 20 partant has
prans' lammmfons and iO parcant s nppiad

i n t e r v a l . 2 0 0 10 250 m

INTERVAL 250 to 300 fT
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
LITHOLOGY

LITHOLOGY
t-

SANDSTONE
(micron»)

si2 8

8

M

DESCRIPTION

8

SAN0ST0N6
(micro M)

DESCRIPTION

400
Un<| M MaxVy (00 percofll) COvtrM inO torn* (40
porcAnt) o'ton muditont, iilttton*. «nd v«ry
fin«-on<AM UAOiion*

Umi 00 S«ndston« i2S»i-

i« tnsfp cno f<e:

Umt 04. InttftMOdoa t&ndttono (v«ry On«-frtin«d).
iiitsion*. ond muosiono. Mudsiono >« Of*«n.
34

395

&d# of hmoftent compotod of
hmwioA# Cluts, time*ton# b#d>
I #nd vtry tnm grttn mudstont
G rttn ttn g 'ty. 70 cn\-t(xkOtd
ol vtry hnt grajned
390

340

Umt 02 tAttr%#dOtd »tnd»tont tnd mwo&tont
S#nd*ton# II vtry fm# gr#m*d mvdllon# 1$ gri
Umt 76. Limtitont Bast) 35 cm i* ottrccodt
gramsiont: 35*45 cm « covtrtd: 45*65 cm tl
moitt containing otiraeodes. 65 cm to top is
ottracodt grainttont.

385

335
Unit Of Covtrtd ProOaOly grttn mudtiont

Umt 77 Covtrtd Hat Iragmtnts of grttn
Unit 76: Sandttont. 170 u Rppitd. nat Itw
380

330

(rigmtnts ol rtd mudtiont tuggttt* unit la
Mg Unn 75: Covtrtd Fragmenta ol grttn mudtiont

375

Unn 59 M u d tw t Grttmtn gray. 0 ('t 20*«m fitv
Otd of rppitd vtry I,r»t-gramed tandtiont about >
OtiiBCOdt g'am tior>t

umt 56 Limettone Wamry rmcme, m ptactt unn
conftta ol ottracode gramttone

370

Umi 73 Covered (66 percent) and tandtlone (34
percent) Lower tmrp it rippled very fme-gramed

Red and green to*'
365

315

Umi 56 Sandttont. 100 u. Bast t COvtftd. 6
percent ol umi n ttructurttea. 15 peretnt nat
pier»#' iflmmai<er>i. end 5 perceni has nppiea

310

Unit 72 Sandaione, fmtt upward (17Q p to 125 u]
Batt la anarp and flat, ptanar lammatipnt and
Mppi#*
360

Unit 71: LImtttont

Contama otlracodtt. lorma

Unit 66 Sanotiont. very fir^-gramtd Aippitd

355
Mg

um t 67. Sendiiont ano kmtatont Baaal 70 cm it
very imt-gramed aandaione contammg ottracodet.
upper 130 cm It ottracode griinttortt TMturvt
lorma a prorrunent ytnow band tnai can o t traced

Mg

300
SECTION 16

in t e r v a l

300 to 350 m

SECTION 16

INTERVAL: 350 to 400
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
S
<
^

utm olocy

_

SANDSTONE
imicron»)

= 5 SsS 8 8

DESCRIPTION

-

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
(micfOf»)

DESCRIPTION

g Sag § §

■2]

UNI 66: Covamo AaiaUvaiy abundant fiagmant* el
graantth gray mwditona Top el m#a*ix#d *act»em
I* at top o> rtdga

Unii 61 Covt'od ProMOiy Qffen'ih grtf
mudtton*

35:3=

Unit 65 Limaiton# O#l'*C0P# gr*,n*lona

U"'!l 64 Co««r*d

Unii 63 LimMten*. OtncoPa gramiiort*. basai 30
cm M miarbaooad graamsn gray muostona ano
eitracoda gramston# with mudcrach* ancVburrowt
Uft'tBO SafKUlOft* 90-150 j< B «e ^ COv$f#d,
Dtsai 2 6 m l: mitniy itructu'eieu »md tiM mtno
npQt*!. 2 8 6 1 m to o v *M s t ha* waB-aipoaad
cu'fant rippiaa: loo matai i* only parOy aipoaaO and
ha# po$*w# graan'ih gray mudsiona tnta>t>a4s

Unit 62 Covarad. Taw bad* cl m<cnia eonia>r>ing
ostracodas

SECTION 16

INTERVAL 40010 450 m

INTERVAL 45010 492 7 "
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
UTHOLÛGY
“

I

M

sandstone

SANDSTONE
(mkfom:)

^

SI

h-

DESCRIPTION

{microns)

S Ssl I I

U N t 42. Slttstone

Unit IB; Detotten# Bitch. twrogaoovt and
laminated (i * oil ahaio)

Light gray, mudcracks on top

U n i 41 Mudstone Dark gray, trvn bedded poorly
eip o se d . comama an e-cm-truck. ssty. mudcracked
doiostone t.4 m b d io w fo p o ru rH t
Unit 17 M udftono o n do oio iio ne Lo«*of t j m i*
kftrogenoui. lammatMl d o ioiion a (I • on m a i*)
i^XMr pan It poony a ip o te d mwdtton#

3E

UNt 39; Mudstone Dark ye»Owish gray, poorty

Umt )B: Ddoaton# Mainty bgni bfownttn gray,
laminaiad doiottona centainmg two 20-cm tNck
oaoa oi gray muddy aaistonat

UNt 38; Doiostone Laminated and kerogenous
(I e. 04 Shale), contains a 2-cm-thiefc bed of brown
to yefiowtsn brown tuff m center

Unit IS. Sandiiena (y$fy Mna-gmmod) and
aittstont Sandstone grades upward mto smstone.

U nit 37 Mudstone Dark gray, lammaied. pnorty

UNI 14: Doiostone ano mudstone Laminated,
kerogenows doiostone (l e oa snaie) containing two
gray mudslone beds
UNt 13 Sacstone and mudstone (7) Basal OJ mis
poorly eipcsed mudstone (7): upper 0.7 m la a ligM
gray swtstone bed mat nas a ienacuiar geometry

3b

Unit 12: Mudstone and doiostone Basal 2.2 m tt
dark yellowish gray mudstone with lamt
laminations: upper 0.8 m is kerogenous, lammaiad
doiostone (I e oii snaie)

unit 1 r Doiosione ano m udstone Basal 2.5 m is
yellowish dark gray, laminated mudstone containing
a io cm m tk p e d o t kerogenous. laminated
doiostone (i.a on shale) 0.5 m above base: top 2 0
c l unit a kerogenous. lanvnated doiostone (i.s Oii

Unrt 40 limesione Algal lammakons (7). iigni gray
10 yellowish gray, mudcracks (?)

UNt 38: Tull. Two beds, lower tuff IS l5-cm-m«k.
gray to yeoowtah gray: upper tutt » Som-ihick. dark
gray, has an accumulaoon of black crystals (bictlie
7) near base and shrinkage cracks
UNI 39: Mudstone Dark gray, laminated, poorty

3b

Unit 34 Mudstone Dark gray mudstone containing
two thin smstonersandstone beds that nave
Byneresis cracks.
Un i 33 Sandstone. 90 u Igni gray lenDcuiai
geomstry

Unit 10 Sandstone, very nne-gramed Wave
rppies. lenticular geometry
Unit 9 Tutt Light gray has famt laminations

Un i 32 Covered

Unite Mudstone and odotione Mairwy dark gray,
lanvnated mudstone containing fwo oeds of black,
laminated and kerogenous doiostone (i.e oil shale).
ICO 0.9 m oi unit is mamly covered.

Unit 31. Sanosione.88'i25n Wave npples.
synereais cracks, hummocky croai-straaAcatron <7),
and planar laminations, me unit can be traced
ragionatfy.

Una 7 Sandsione. very fine grained
and pUinai lammanons.

Wave npples

Una 8: Mudstone Dark gray, one 20-cm thick bed
of gray tuff, lower naif of uNt is poony eipoeed
UNt 5 Mudstone Mamiy dark yellowish gray,
poorly lammaied tilty. has pynte and several
sHtstone beds upper siftsione bed have mudstone
Clasts near Base ano ripples
unit 4 MuOSione. siitsione. sandstone Unit
consists oi mieibedded dark yenowisn gray, sifty
mudstone and muddy slttstone. and a tew thm
beds of sandstone, me unit fines upward,
sandsione beds have ostracodes. upper half of imn
has rootlets (7) containing pyime.
Unit 3: Siitstone and sandstone. irKsbtdded dark
yellowish gray sdtslone and fine-grained
sandsione. sedimentary spucture* poody eiposed

unit 7 Sandstone, snes upward 090 a (7) to 80 y!
Base IS sharp, scoured, and has clasts of mudstone,
sandstone has tabular geometry, lower third of unit
has trough crossbeds. miOtfe mvd has trough or
tabular crossbeds: upper 1.5-2 Om has low-angia
crostbeds

Uma 29 ard 30: Mudstone ano sandstone (62-90
tO Intorbedded dark gray mudsione a.nd kghi
colored, sandstone beds mat have sharp tops and
bases, wave npples. and ienacuiar geometnes

UNt 28 Mudstone Dam gray mudstone eontammg
three beds of 88 w sandstone with sharp bases and

Unit 27: SHtstone and mudstone Dark greenish
gray sHtstone grades upward mto sHty niudstcne
Un i 26: Mudstone and siftsione Dark gray
mudstone containing several tNn lenticular
SHtstone beds m lower haft
U nit 29 Mudstone Darn greenish gray
U n i 24 Mudsiorw 0* oolostone Lower hah of u n i
IS covered, upper half of unit is dark gray, lamin
ated. calcareous mudstone or d d osio ne that
grades upward mto black, lammated and kerogeno u i doioarone (i.e. on shaie); unit contains one
ip-cm -m ick tu ft 0 5 m below top of unit
U N t 23. SHtstone. mudstone, and doiostone. Basai
20 cm d covered. 20-180 cm r t m ieibedded dam
gray mudstone and sHtstone: 160 cm to t o p *
laminated, kerogenous doiostone (i.e. oil snaie)

Un i 22 Sandstone. 88 u Wave w a s forms
ledge
UNt 21 : Mudstone. sHtstone. and sandstone
Mudstone containing beds ot sandstone and
SHtstone. hnes upward
Unit 1 Doiostone Laminated, hghi gray, has two
rrvn yaiiow lo hghi gray tu ff beds 0 4 and 1 5 m
above base of urvt

INTERVAL 0 to 50 m

Un i 20 Sandstone. 129 w Lenticwiai geometry
Unit 19 Mudstorv and doiottone Lower hsiis
mainty massive doiosione. upper naif is gray
mudstone containing doiosione mte«beds______

INTERVAL: 50 to 100 m
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
LITHOLOGY

LITHOLOGY
SANDSTONE
H
(mtcfOM)

i

I I

SANOSTOMS
(microns)

%

I-

Î

3 28

§

i

I

Un<t eO: MuOllOA* Ovk y«nowith y#y. tNn
tMOOM Ano ttin iiy iAmln#t#0. wntAWA IN ## tmin

6#0l 0> 00>0tton« contAtnmg rnwOcmch* #nO daiti
01 00Won#.
Unri 99 &iUlon# V«noMnth g'ly. wav# r*pl#a ano
muocracu (?) unit i | lawrany p#r$i$iant

Unit ?6 Tull. Tgitrt S-cni-ihkJtand hasbWe
crystals m lower hart

Umi 50 M uotton# D a * gf#y. lammataO

Unit 57 St'Won# Y*now to y#Oow«n gray, din
Unit Sft CovaraO
Unit 75. Mudstone Dark yeflevnsn gray, some
zones laminations, very poony eiposed
Unit 55 MwOSiona V#tiowttn o>ay

33:

Umi 5A'Muoiiona Yaikwnah gimy. eonimtna mta#
Own D#ot ol muOcracMO (7) (Wo#ion#.
UnnS3:Um#tton#. Oemal ttromateUMa. dom##
ar# aman (5 cm wto# by 6 cm high). muOencfca ano
wtv# rtppàn a: top ol unit, unit can b# traced
regionally
Unit 52: Muditon# Contains a 4>cm>iMcfc tuN and a
3<m>tMch bed of oam, grey, mudcracked ddoaiom#
UniiSl 'Satiton# y #how to bghi gray, contains
mudcrack and ale# burrows (7), unit can be traced
throughoui region

Unit 74: Covered Top ol unit ■ si level ol roaq tnai
goes Irom Oaie Canyon to Sand Wash on in#
Green River

unit 73 Mudstone v#itow>sh oarkgisy. contams a
20 cm thick bed Ol rippied sandstone at lop ot unit

Unit SO Covered

Uhii 72 Mudstone, siitstorte. and sandstone
Intertsedded greemsn gray mudstor^. mtn-beooed
sitisterte. and aandstone containing trough
crostbeds (?) and wave nppies

UNI 71: Sandstone (fme-gramed) and rrwMlone
Sandstone contaMng wave nppies and mudcracks
la Interbedded with greenish grey mudstone.
Unit 70 Siltstone Qreenlsh grey, masthe.
Unites Sandstone.mudstone.andsiitslone. Basal
2 6 m IS sandsione. fines upward (230 a to M a),
sharp base and gradational top. rnudston# oasts si
base and burrows In upper part: upper t.Omol unit
IS Interbadded sandstone, smstone. and greenish
gray mudstone

Unit 49 Doioitona Very dark gray, lammateo
and keroganoul (lA oH Shalei

unit 66 Mudstone Gray, contains dolomite
Unit 67: Sandstone and mudstone. Thin bedded,
wave nppied sanostone inteibedded with
mudstone

u n it 47 Muostone Oarw gray, lammated. has a
20 cm truck bed o l karogenou* lammated
doiostone ( le o>i snaie)
Unit 40 Doiostone
(I#
:>aie)

Unit 66; Mudslone Light giaeNsh gray, lammaied.
contains a 2 S-cm itvck bed ol dark-colored tutf

Lammated and i-erogenous

u n it 45 Mudstone Ye»ovnsh dark gray, has a
10-cm-truck lenticular bed o i dowstone O J m
beio# lop

?

Urvi 65 Siitstone L-g": gray, mn bedoed. has

3E — mudcracks or »yr>ere%>s cracks
Unit P4 Covered

U ni(44 Sriisiona Cray, tnm bkOdoo. lenticular
geometry muociacki. can be traced mr several
nundied mater»

Unit 63 Inierbedded si*tslone arrd mudstone
Siitstone has wave nppies and mudcracks and/or
syneresis cracks

unit 43 Mudstone Dark yetiovnsh gray mudstone
containing one bed ol biack. kerogenous doiosione
and several tnm siitstorv' beds that nave poorty
eiposed planar laminations

SECTION17

INTERVAL 1O
O
10 150m

SeCTfONtZ

INTERVAL: 150to?OOm
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Appendix 4. Measured Sections, continued
utmolocy

M

SANDSTONE
{mlcroni)

i ^

8 S

^

DESCRIPTION

NOTE: Tn* tepel M««twr*d S*ct>en 17 (I •. Unii
M ) N 79 5 ffl below100 el PvecOuie C
foeh
W#mb* a# OefMod by 0*n# (lOSe. l«S$) mmg A ,,

•nOotb«ri(i95e). Tn«inwvti botweonum
t 66
•noth«topol tht Pwochul#CmokMomMrw u
notoxm
m
lnm
ooineetu but coniitti mtMVol bghi
grttr. covtfodtiopot unO
oM
glmbyotrk-ceiereo
mvOeion#

Unit 96 Tuft. YMow lo v*fy HqN gf#y. lo*#f part
has max*0 #ni boioia crytialt. uppor part W woiy
Ano^ralnod and doat not contain abundant botita.
unit lom t a raigional airasigrapMc martiar.

Unit 64-Sanoiiona. 90 u Wavanppiad
Unite3:M«dtton# Vary poofiy aipotad.
Unit S2: Sandilona (9o h) and mudstona.
intarbaddad gray muOstona and wava rtpQiad
•andtiona

Unit 61 : Muoiiona Vary poorty aipoaad

Unit 79 MiMiona Vary poorty a>potao

Unit 78 Mudftona ana lanottona (62-90 n)
iniartwddad gray muoatona and wave nppiad
tandttona. bad intcKnass of landttona incraasa*
upward Irom 10 cm io around 30 cm

Unit 77 Muosiona Oa/h yaiiowisn gray, loma
zona* laminauon* vary poorty avposad

interval.200to228m
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Low er Delta Plain (L D P ) A ssem b lage; Siltstone and sandstone (6:
mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and carbonate i
characteristics of the 3-15-m-thick sandbodies of lithofacies Sb inciu
ostracodes, upward decrease in grain size and the scale of sedimen
accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and ;
and Sf lithofacies have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoun
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size
ooids, and less common intraclasts and commonly exhibit planar lar
cross-stratification. Mudstones are commonly calcareous, and are c
ripples, mudcracks, burrows, and small root traces. Sediments wen
channels, iake-margin carbonate flats, subaerlal and subaqueous m
Delta Front (D F ) A ssem b lage: Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandbi
subordinate thin (less than 3 m) sandstone and siltstone of the Se a
Mg lithofacies, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite (
lithofacies Sb Include scoured bases with Intraformational conglome
scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and plar
stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Common characteristics
geometry with irregular jagged margins, stacking and amalgamatior
vertical grain size trends, sharp and generally flat bases, common c
cross-stratlflcatlon (?), and rare trough crossbeds, convolute beddir
have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular i
common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than
Intraclasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough
are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structure
and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a delta front sc
prodelta environments.
S hallow N earsh ore-L acu strin e (S N L ) Assem blage: Similar to lov
(greater than 5 m) sandbodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, i
common, and (4) the mean sand content is less. Bedding Is charai
Sediments were deposited in shallow, low to moderate energy lake
O pen-Lacustrine (C L ) A ssem b lag e: Calcareous mudstone, dolos
fine-grained sandstone of the la and lb lithofacies, minor sandstonr
lithofacies L. Mudstone and doiostone are medium to dark gray to
gray, and commonly exhibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and les:
present. Sandstone and siltstone units are generally under 2.0 m 1
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds and hummocky ci
nearshore and offshore open-lacustrine settings.

COLTON
U pper Delta Plain (U D P ) A ssem b lage: Siltstone and sandstone i
gray mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and very
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CHARACTERISTIC LITHOLOGIC PROPERTIES OF ROCK ASSEMBLAGES AND THEIR
INTERPRETED DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS
G R E E N RIVER F O R M A TIO N
Plain (L D P ) Assem blage: Siltstone and sandstone (62-300 fi) of ttie Sb, Be, and Sf littiofacies, red to purple and green to llgtit gray
he Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common
! of the 3-15-m -thlck sandbodies of lithofacies Sb Include scoured bases with Intraformational conglomerate, log impressions, and
award decrease in grain size and the scale of sedimentary stmctures, trough crosslaeds, ripples, and planar laminations, lateral
ding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se
d e s have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular io less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar
md less common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes,
s common Intraclasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky
atlon. Mudstones are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations,
racks, burrows, and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a lower delta plain setting in m eandering delta distributary
e-margln carbonate flats, subaerlal and subaqueous mudflats, and crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets.
D F ) A s se m b la g e : Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandbodies of the Sc lithofacies, 3-15-m-thlck sandbodies of the Sb lithofacies,
hin (less than 3 m) sandstone and siltstone of the Se and Sf lithofacies, red to purple and green to light gray mudstone of the Mr and
5 , respectively, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common characteristics of the 3 -1 5-m-thlck sandbodies of
Include scoured bases with Intraformational conglomerate, log Impressions, and ostracodes, upward decrease In grain size and the
nentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations, lateral accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and
amalgamation of sandbodies. Common characteristics of the thick (15-40+ m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sc Include lenticular
h Irregular Jagged margins, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, a grain size range of 62-275 p, an absence of consistent
size trends, sharp and generally flat bases, common current and wave ripples, planar and wavy planar laminations, and hummocky
latlon (?), and rare trough crossbeds, convolute bedding, and burrows. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se and Sf facies
m al to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar laminations, and less
gh crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, oolds, and less common
id commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratlflcatlon. Mudstones
y calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations, ripples, mudcracks, burrows,
)t traces. Sediments were deposited In a delta front setting In distributary mouth bars and associated lake-margin carbonate flats and
ronments.
irsh o re -L a cu strln e (SN L) A ssem blage: Similar to lower delta plain assemblage except that: (1 ) red mudstone Is absent, (2) thick
5 m) sandbodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, green mudstone, carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite are more
d (4) the mean sand content Is less. Bedding Is characteristically tabular and even and beds are generally under 2.0 m thick,
ere deposited In shallow, low to moderate energy lake-margin carbonate flats and nearshore (Interdeltalc and prodelta) settings.
itrine (O L ) A ssem b lage: Calcareous mudstone, doiostone, kerogenous laminated doiostone (oil shale) and minor siltstone and
sandstone of the la and lb lithofacies, minor sandstone and siltstone of the Sb and Se lithofacies, and very minor limestone of
Mudstone and doiostone are medium to dark gray to brown, although weathered surfaces of the rocks are generally light to medium
mmonly exhibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and less common mudcracks, burrows, and ostracodes. A few green mudstones are
idstone and siltstone units are generally under 2 .0 m thick, tabular In geometry, and exhibit wave and current ripples, planar
and less common trough crossbeds and hummocky cross-stratlflcatlon. Sediments were deposited In generally low energy
id offshore open-lacustrlne settings.

C O L fO N F O R M A TIO N
Plain (U D P ) Assem blage: Siltstone and sandstone (62-280 p) of the Sa, Sb, Se, and Sf lithofacies, red to purple and green to light
le of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and very minor carbonate grainstone and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common_________
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^ a r d decrease in grain size and the scaie of sedimentary structures, trough crossioeds, rippies, and planar iaminations, iaterai
kin g, lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se
Icies have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, rippies, planar
[nd less common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes.
Is common intraciasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky
atlon. Mudstones are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations,
racks, burrows, and small root traces. Sediments were deposited In a lower delta plain setting In meandering delta distributary
{-margin carbonate flats, subaerlal and subaqueous mudflats, and crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets.
DF) A s se m b la g e ; Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandbodies of the Sc lithofacies, 3-15-m-thlck sandbodies of the Sb lithofacies,
tin (less than 3 m) sandstone and siltstone of the S e and Sf llthofacl«s, red to purple and green to light gray mudstone of the Mr and
, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common characteristics of the 3 -1 5-m-thlck sandbodies of
Include scoured bases with Intraformational conglomerate, log Impressions, and ostracodes, upward decrease in grain size and the
lentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations, lateral accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and
amalgamation of sandbodies. Common characteristics of the thick (15-40+ m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sc Include lenticular
I Irregular jagged margins, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, a grain size range of 62-275 p, an absence of consistent
size trends, sharp and generally flat bases, common current and w ave ripples, planar and wavy planar laminations, and hummocky
atlon (?), and rare trough crossbeds, convolute bedding, and burrows. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se and Sf facies
nal to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar laminations, and less
gh crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, ooids, and less common
d commonly exhibit planar laminations, rippies, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratification. Mudstones
y calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations, lipples, mudcracks, bumows,
t traces. Sediments were deposited In a delta front setting in distributary mouth bars and associated lake-margin carbonate flats and
onments.
rs h o re -L a cu strin e (SN L) Assem blage: Similar to lower delta plain assemblage except that: (1 ) red mudstone is absent, (2) thick
5 m) sandbodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, green mudstone, carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite are more
I (4) the mean sand content is less. Bedding Is characteristically tabular and even and beds are generally under 2.0 m thick,
are deposited in shallow, low to moderate energy lake-margin carbonate flats and nearshore (interdeltalc and prodelta) settings.
trin e (O L ) Assem blage: Calcareous mudstone, doiostone, kerogenous laminated doiostone (oil shale) and minor siltstone and
iandstone of the la and lb lithofacies, minor sandstone and siltstone of the Sb and Se lithofacies, and very minor limestone of
Mudstone and doiostone are medium to dark gray to brown, although weathered surfaces of the rocks are generally light to medium
nmonly exhibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and less common mudcracks, burrows, and ostracodes. A few green mudstones are
idstone and siltstone units are generally under 2 .0 m thick, tabular in geometry, and exhibit wave and current rippies, planar
înd less common trough crossbeds and hummocky cross-stratification. Sediments were deposited in generally low energy
id offshore open-lacustrine settings.

C O L T O N FO R M ATIO N
Plain (U D P ) A ssem blage: Siltstone and sandstone (62-280 p) of the Sa, Sb, Se, and Sf lithofacies, red to purple and green to light
ie of the M r and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and very minor carbonate grainstone and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common
s of the thick (greater than 15 m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sa include an absence of vertical trends in grain size or sedimentary
acking and amalgamation of sandbodies, generally tabular geometry, scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log
and ostracodes, and trough crossbeds, current and lesser climbing ripples, and planar laminations. Common characteristics of the
sandbodies of lithofacies Sb include scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log impressions, and ostracodes, upward
train size and the scaie of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, rippies, and planar iaminations, iaterai accretion bedding,
abular geometry, and stacking and amaigarhation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se and Sf lithofacies
mai to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar iaminations, and less
gh crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, ooids, and less common
d commonly exhibit planar iaminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratification. Mudstones
y calcareous, and are generally massive and stmctureiess, although some exhibit planar laminations, ripples, mudcracks, burrows,
it traces. G reen mudstone and carbonate are less common and red mudstone and sandstone are more common than in the lower
semblage. Sediments were deposited in an upper delta plain to alluvial setting in non-sinuous and sinuous fluvial channels,
I subaqueous mudflats, crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets, and uncommon lake-margin carbonate flats.
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CHARACTERISTIC LITHOLOGIC PROPE
INTERPRETED DEPO
G R E E N R IV
L o w er Delta Plain (LDP) Assem blage: Siitstone and sandstone (62
mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and carbonate ç
characteristics of the 3 -1 5-rn-thick sandbodies of iithofacies Sb inciut
ostracodes, upward decrease In grain size and the scale of sediment
accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and ai
and Sf lithofacies have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoure
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size
ooids, and less common intraclasts and commonly exhibit planar iami
cross-stratification. Mudstones are commonly calcareous, and are ge
ripples, mudcracks, burrows, and small root traces. Sediments w ere i
channels, lake-margin carbonate fiats, subaerial and subaqueous mui
D e lta Front (DP) A ssem blage: Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandboc
subordinate thin (less than 3 m) sandstone and siitstone of the S e anc
Mg lithofacies, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite of
iithofacies Sb include scoured bases with intraformational congloméra
scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar
stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Common characteristics o
geometry with irregular jagged margins, stacking and amalgamation o
vertical grain size trends, sharp and generally fiat bases, common cur
cross-stratification (?), and rare trough crossbeds, convolute bedding,
have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to
common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 17
Intraciasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough cr
are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structurales
and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a delta front settii
prodoita environments.
S h allo w N earsh ore-L acu strin e (SN L) Assem blage: Similar to lower
(greater than 5 m) sandbodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, gre
common, and (4) the mean sand content is less. Bedding is character
Sediments were deposited In shallow, low to moderate energy iake-m
O p en-L acustrine (O L) A ssem blage: Calcareous mudstone, dolostor
fine-grained sandstone of the la and lb lithofacies, minor sandstone ar
lithofacies L Mudstone and dolostone are medium to dark gray to brc
gray, and commonly exhibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and less cc
present. Sandstone and siitstone units are generally under 2.0 m thici
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds and hummocky cross
nearshore and offshore open-iacustrine settings.

C O L T O N PC
U p p e r Delta Plain (U D P) Assem blage: Siitstone and sandstone (62
gray mudstone of the Mr and Mg iithofacies, respectively, and very mi
characteristics of the thick (greater than 15 m) sandbodies of iithofaci
structures, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, generally tabul:
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CHARACTERISTIC LITHOLOGIC PROPERTIES OF ROCK ASSEMBLAGES AND THEIR
INTERPRETED DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS
G R E E N R IV E R FO R M ATIO N
Low er Delta Plain (L D P ) A ssem blage: Siitstone and sandstone (52-300 n.) of the Sb, Se, and Sf iithofscles, red to purple and green to
mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common
characteristics cf the 3 -1 5-m-thick sandbodies of lithofacies Sb include scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log impressi<|
ostracodes, upward decrease in grain size and the scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations, i
accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies (
and Sf lithofacies have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, pland
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds, and fii.j grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostrd
ooids, and less common intraciasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hum mock|
cross-stratification. Mudstones are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar Is
ripples, mudcracks, burrows, and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a lower delta plain setting In meandering delta distrlbij
channels, lake-margin carbonate flats, subaerial and subaqueous mudflats, and crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets.
Delta Front (D F ) A sse m b la g e : Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandbodies of the Sc Iithofacies, 3-15-m-thlck sandbodies of the Sb lithofal
subordinate thin (less than 3 m) sandstone and siitstone of the Se and Sf lithofacies, red to purple and green to light gray mudstone of t l
Mg Iithofacies, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common characteristics of the 3 -1 5-m-thlck s a n l
lithofacies Sb include scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log Impressions, and ostracodes, upward decrease in grain sl^
scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations, lateral accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geomel
stacking and am algamation of sandbodies. Common characteristics of the thick (15-40+ m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sc include lentlcull
geometry with irregular jagged margins, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, a grain size range of 6 2-275 p, an absence of consll
vertical grain size trends, sharp and generally flat bases, common current and wave ripples, planar and wavy planar laminations, and h f
cross-stratlficatlon (?), and rare trough crossbeds, convolute bedding, and burrows. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se a n d .
have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar laminations, and!
common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, ooids, and l e f
Intraciasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratification. Mij
are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations, ripples, mudcracks, I
and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a delta front setting in distributary mouth bars and associated lake-margin carbonaj
prodelta environments.
Shallow N e arsh o re-L acu strin e (SN L) Assem blage: Similar to lower delta plain assemblage except that: (1) red mudstone is absent, i
(greater than 5 m) sandbodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, green mudstone, carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite are!
common, and (4) the m ean sand content is less. Bedding Is characteristically tabular and even and beds are generally under 2.0 m thiq
Sediments were deposited in shallow, low to moderate energy lake-margin carbonate flats and nearshore (Interdeltalc and prodelta) s e j
O pen-Lacustrine (O L ) A ssem b lage: Calcareous mudstone, dolostone, kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) and minor slltstonj
fine-grained sandstone of the la and lb lithofacies, minor sandstone and siitstone of the Sb and S e lithofacies, and very minor llmestoni
Iithofacies L. Mudstone and dolostone are medium to dark gray to brown, although weathered surfaces of the rocks are generally lighti
gray, and commonly exhibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and less common mudcracks, burrows, and ostracodes. A few green m udsi
present. Sandstone and siitstone units are generally under 2.0 m thick, tabular In geometry, and exhibit w ave and current ripples, plar
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds and hummocky cross-stratification. Sediments were deposited In generally low energ
nearshore and offshore open-lacustrine settings.

C O L TO N FO R M A TIO N
Upper Delta Plain (U D P ) Assem blage: Siitstone and sandstone (62-280 p) of the Sa, Sb, Se, and SI lithofacies, red to purple and g ri
gray mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and very minor carbonate grainstone and micrite of the L lithofacies. Comni#
characteristics of the thick (greater than 15 m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sa Include an absence of vertical trends In grain size or sedinr
structures, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, generally tabular geometry, scoured bases with Intraformational conglomerate, I
i ^— —
anr i n ia n a r laminations. Common characterisll
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i >i) of the Sb, Se, and Sf lithofacies, red to purple and green to light gray
hstone, stromatolite, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common
Icoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log impressions, and
structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations, lateral
Igam atlon of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se
lases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar
Inerally less than 175 p.). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes,
(rtlons, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky
3rally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations,
bposited in a lower delta plain setting In meandering delta distributary
llats, and crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets.

J

U of the Sc lithofacies, 3-15-m-thlck sandbodies of the Sb Iithofacies,
IS f lithofacies, red to purple and green to light gray mudstone of the M r and
fie L lithofacies. Common characteristics of the 3 -1 5-m-tfilck sandbodies of
3, log impressions, and ostracodes, upward decrease In grain size and the
laminations, lateral accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and
I the thick (15-40+ m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sc include lenticular
I sandbodies, a grain size range of 62 -27 5 p, an absence of consistent
ent and wave ripples, planar and wavy planar laminations, and hummocky
and burrows. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se and Sf facies
fess common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar laminations, and less
I p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, ooids, and less common
assbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratlficatlon. Mudstones
Is , although some exhibit planar laminations, ripples, mudcracks, burrows,
pg in distributary mouth bars and associated lake-margin carbonate flats and

J delta plain assemblage except that: (1 ) red mudstone Is absent, (2) thick
le n mudstone, carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite are more
fistically tabular and even and beds are generally under 2.0 m thick,
argin carbonate flats and nearshore (Interdeltalc and prodelta) settings.
[ie, kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) and minor siitstone and
nd siitstone of the Sb and Be lithofacies, and very minor limestone of
f)wn, although weathered surfaces of the rocks are generally light to medium
ummon mudcracks, burrows, and ostracodes. A few green mudstones are
Ik, tabular In geometry, and exhioit wave and current ripples, planar
|s-stratificalion. Sediments were deposited in generally low energy

IR M A T IO N
)-2 8 0 p) Of the Sa, Sb. Se, and SI lithofacies, red to purple and green to light
linor carbonate grainstone and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common
Pies S a include an absence of vertical trends In grain size or sedimentary
lia r geometry, scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log
per climbing rippies, and pianar laminations. Common characteristics of the
• •
■ ^upward
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L o w er Delta Plain (LD P) Assem blage; Siitstone and sandstone (62-300 n) of ttj
mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, raspectiveiy, and carbonate grainstone, i
characteristics of the 3-15-m-thick sandbodies of lithofacies Sb include scoured I
ostracodes, upward decrease in grain size and the scaie of sedimentary structuré
accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amaigamatioi]
and Sf iithofacies have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tab
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally iel
ooids, and less common intraciasts and corcmcnly exhibit pianar laminations, ripJ
cross-stratification. Mudstones aro commonly calcareous, and are generally m a a
rippies, mudcracks, burrows, and small root traces. Sediments were deposited ini
channels, lake-margin caibonate fiats, subaerial and subaqueous mudflats, and c |
D elta Front (D F ) Assem blage: Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandbodies of the i
subordinate thin (less than 3 m) sandstone and siitstone of the S e and Sf Itthofacil
Mg lithofacies, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite of the lithofal
iithofacies Sb include scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log imprf
scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and pianar lamination#
stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Common characteristics of the thick
geometry with irregular jagged margins, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodi/
vertical grain size trends, sharp and generally fiat bases, common current and w i
cross-stratification (?), and rare trough crossbeds, convolute bedding, and burrow
have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less com m i
common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 ji). O arb|
intraciasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, i
are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, althougl
and small root traces. Sodiments were deposited In a delta front setting in distrib
prodeita environments.

I.

(I

S h allo w N earshore-Lacustrine (SN L) Assem blage: Similar to lower delta plair
(greater than 5 m) sandbodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, green mudsto
common, and (4) the mean sand content is less. Bedding is characteristically tal
Sediments were deposited in shallow, low to moderate energy lake-margin carbr
O pen-Lacustrine (O L) Assem blage: Calcareous mudstone, dolostone, kerogei
fine-grained sandstone of the la and lb iithofacies. minor sandstone and siltstonq
iithofacies L. Mudstone and dolostone are medium to dark gray to brown, althoq
gray, and commonly exhibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and less common mu
present. Sandstone and siitstone units are generally under 2.0 m thick, tabular I
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds and hummocky cross-stratilicaj
nearshore and offshore open-iacustrine settings.

C O LTO N F O R M A T iO l
U p p er Delta Plain (UD P) Assem blage: Siitstone and sandstone (62-280 p) ofi
gray mudstone of the Mr and Mg iithofacies, respectively, and very minor carboj
characteristics of the thick (greater than 15 m) sandbodies of iithofacies Sa incl
structures, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, generally tabular geom el
impressions, and ostracodes, and trough crossbeds, current and lesser ciimbini
3 -1 5-m-thick sandbodies of iithofacies Sb include scoured bases with intraforml
decrease in grain size and the scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeJ
lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. f
have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less com!
common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). C a |
intraciasts and commonly exhibit planar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds^
are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, aithou
and small root traces. Green mudstone and carbonate are less common and i
delta plain assemblage. Sediments wore deposited in an upper delta plain to ;
subaeriai and subaqueous mudflats, crevasse splays and overbank sandsheetj

C H AR T 3
STRATIGRAPHY, LITHOLOGY, AND INTERPRETED D EPO SITIO N AL ASSEj
Robert R. Remy (1991)
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characteristics of the 3 -1 5-m-thick sandbodies of iithofacies Sb inciude scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log impre
ostracodes, upward decrease in grain size and the scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, rippies, and pianar iaminatior
accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodi
and Sf iithofacies have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, rippies, p
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of i
ooids, and less common intraciasts and commonly exhibit pianar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare humrr
cross-stratification. Mudstones are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and stmctureiess, although some exhibit plan
ripples, mudcracks, burrows, and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a lower delta plain setting in meandering delta dis
channels, lake-margin carbonate fiats, subaerial and subaqueous mudflats, and crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets.
Delta Front (D F ) A ssem b lage; Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandbodies of the Sc iithofacies, 3 -1 5-m-thick sandbodies of the Sb I
subordinate thin (less than 3 m) sandstone and siitstone of the Se and Sf lithofacies, red tc purple and green to light gray mudstone
Mg iithofacies, respectively, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite of the L iithofacies. Common characteristics of the 3 -1 5-m-thick
lithofacies Sb inciude scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log impressions, and ostracodes, upward decrease in grair
scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and pianar laminations, lateral accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular gei
stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Common characteristics of the thick (15-40+ m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sc inciude lent
geometry with irregular Jagged margins, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, a grain size range of 6 2 -2 7 5 p, an absence of c
vertical grain size trends, sharp and generally flat bases, common current and w ave ripples, pl?P3r and w avy planar laminations, an
cross-stratification (?), and rare trough crossbeds, convolute bedding, and burrows. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se a
have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, rippies, pianar laminations,
common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, ooids, am
Intraciasts and commonly exhibit pianar laminations, rippies, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratification,
are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations, rippies, mudcrac
and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a delta front setting in distributary mouth bars and associated lake-margin carb
prodeita environments.
S h allo w N e arsh o re-L acu strin e (S N L ) Assem blage: Similar to lower delta plain assemblage except that: (1) red mudstone is abse
(greater than 5 m) sandbodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, green mudstone, carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite
common, and (4) the mean sand content is less. Bedding is characteristically tabular and even and beds are generally under 2.0 m
Sediments were deposited in shallow, low to moderate energy lake-margin carbonate fiats and nearshore (interdeltalc and prodeita)
O pen-Lacustrine (O L) A ssem b lage: Calcareous mudstone, dolostone, kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) and minor siitst
fine-grained sandstone of the fa and ib lithofacies, minor sandstone and siitstone of the Sb and Se iithofacies, and very minor limest
lithofacies L Mudstone and dolostone are medium to dark gray to brown, although weathered surfaces of the rocks are generally ik
gray, and commonly exhibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and less common mudcracks, burrows, and ostracodes. A few green mi
present. Sandstone and siitstone units are generally under 2.0 m thick, tabular in geometry, and exhibit w ave and current ripples, p
laminations, and less common trough crossbeds and hummocky cross-stratification. Sediments w ere deposited in generally low eni
nearshore and offshore open-lacustrine settings.

C O L TO N F O R M A TIO N
U pper Delta Plain (U D P) A ssem blage: Siitstone and sandstone (62-280 p) of the Sa, Sb, Se, and Sf lithofacies, red to purple anc
gray mudstone of the Mr and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and very minor carbonate grainstone and micrite of the L lithofacies. Cor
characteristics of the thick (greater than 15 m) sandbodies of lithofacies S a include an absence of vertical trends in grain size or se
structures, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, generally tabular geometry, scoured bases with intraformational congloméra
impressions, and ostracodes, and trougn crossbeds, current and lesser climbing ripples, and planar laminations. Common characte
3 -1 5-m-thick sandbodies of lithofacies Sb inciude scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log impressions, and ostracod
decrease in grain size and the scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, rippies, and planar laminations, lateral accretion I
lenticular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se and Sf
have gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar laminations,
common trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, ooids, anr
intraciasts and commonly exhibit pianar laminations, rippies, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratification,
are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations, rippies, mudcrac
and small root traces. Green mudstone and carbonate are less common and red mudstone and sandstone are more common than
delta plain assemblage. Sediments were deposited in an upper delta plain to alluvial setting in non-sinuotis and sinuous fluvial char
subaeriai and subaqueous mudflats, crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets, and uncommon lake-margin carbonate flats.
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Mg lithofacies, respectiveiy, and carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common
5-m-thlck sandbodies of iithofacies Sb inciude secured bases with Intraformational conglomerate, log impressions, and
rease in grain size and the scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations, lateral
;ular to tabular geometry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se
gradational to sharp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar
mmon trough crossbeds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist cf ostracodes,
I intraciasts and commonly exhibit pianar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky
Istones are commonly calcareous, and are generally massive and stmctureless, although some exhibit planar laminations,
ows, and small root traces. Sediments were deposited in a lower delta plain setting in meandering delta distributary
arbonate flats, subaeriai and subaqueous mudflats, and crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets.
n b lag s; Thick (15-40+ m), lenticular sandbodies of the Sc lithofacies, 3-15-m -thlck sandbodies of the Sb lithofacies,
an 3 m) sandstone and siitstone of the Se and Sf lithofacies, red to purple and green to light gray mudstone of the M r and
feiy, and carbonate grainstone, and micrite of the L lithofacies. Common characteristics of the 3 -1 5-m-thick sandbodies of
lOured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log impressions, and ostracodes, upward decrease In grain size and the
uctures, trough crossbeds, rippies, and planar laminations, lateral accretion bedding, lenticular to tabular geometry, and
tion of sandbodies. Common characteristics of the thick (15-40+ m) sandbodies of lithofacies Sc Include lenticular
agged margins, stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies, a grain size range of 62 -2 7 5 p, an absence of consistent
!, sharp and generally flat bases, common current and wave ripples, planar and w avy planar laminations, and hummocky
ind rare trough crossbeds, convolute bedding, and burrows. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se and Sf facies
rp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar laminations, and less
;ds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consi^l of ostracodes, ooids, and less common
ily exhibit pianar laminations, ripples, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratification. Mudstones
us, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations, ripples, mudcracks, burrows,
Sediments w ere deposited in a delta front setting in distributary mouth bars and associated lake-margin carbonate flats and

icustrlne (S N L ) A ssem blage: Similar to lower delta plain assemblage except that: (1) red mudstone is absent, (2) thick
bodies are less common, (3) wave ripples, green mudstone, carbonate grainstone, stromatolite, and micrite are more
ean sand content is less. Bedding Is characteristically tabular and even and beds are generally under 2.0 m thick,
ted in shallow, low to moderate energy iake-margin carbonate flats and nearshore (Interdeltalc and prodeita) settings.
A s se m b la g e : Calcareous mudstone, dolostone, kerogenous laminated dolostone (oil shale) and minor siitstone and
of the la and Ib lithofacies, minor sandstone and siitstone of the Sb and Se iithofacies, and very minor limestone of
' and dolostone are medium to dark gray to brown, although weathered surfaces of the rocks are generally light to medium
hibit laminations, syneresis cracks, and less common mudcracks, burrows, and ostracodes. A few green mudstones are
d siitstone units are generally under 2.0 m thick, tabular in geometry, and exhibit w ave and current ripples, planar
)mmon trough crossbeds and hummocky cross-stratification. Sediments were deposited in generally low energy
open-lacustrine settings.

C O LTO N FO R M A T IO N
P) Assem blage: Siitstone and sandstone (62-280 p) of the Sa, Sb, Se, and Sf iithofacies, red to purple and green to light
Ir and Mg lithofacies, respectively, and very minor carbonate grainstone and micrite of the 1. lithofacies. Common
Ick (greater than 15 m) sandbodies of lithofacies S a inciude an absence of vertical trends in grain size or sedimentary
J amalgamation of sandbodies, generally tabular geometry, scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log
:!odes, and trough crossbeds, current and lesser climbing rippies, and pianar laminations. Common characteristics of the
)S of lithofacies Sb Include scoured bases with intraformational conglomerate, log Impressions, and ostracodes, upward
and the scale of sedimentary structures, trough crossbeds, ripples, and planar laminations, lateral accretion bedding,
imetry, and stacking and amalgamation of sandbodies. Thinner (less than 3 m) sandbodies of the Se and Sf iithofacies
irp and occasionally scoured bases, tabular to less common lenticular geometry, ripples, planar laminations, and less
eds, and fine grain size (generally less than 175 p). Carbonate gralnstones consist of ostracodes, ooids, and less common
niy exhibit planar laminations, rippies, trough crossbeds, mudcracks, and rare hummocky cross-stratification. Mudstones
lus, and are generally massive and structureless, although some exhibit planar laminations, ripples, mudcracks, burrows.
Green mudstone and carbonate are less common and red mudstone and sandstone are more common than in the lower
j l . Sediments were deposited in an upper delta plain to alluvial setting in non-sinuous and sinuous fluvial channels,
ous mudflats, crevasse splays and overbank sandsheets, and uncommon lake-margin carbonate flats.
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cSimM. like^MvIn etiboneie htu. eubeerUI end eubeqweeui mudnut. andcrevteeeepiaye.
Pelti Preni (OP) AaeemMaee: TNck (IMS. m), lertievUr ttndbediat el ihe SeUbeledei. 3.1
■uboronaiatiem(leiethen9 n>)itnroene endMtiena el We Be end 81unelMtee. redle pvtpb
MeUheleelee. leipaetMly. andemdeneeeorelmeiome. and nOciMel IheL Rbelaelee. Cemmoni
Uhelaeiet Sobetid# eeowredbaaee Mb btalerneiemaloenoiemerale. leg ineireeMant. andeei
teaMMeedknentry tUueUfim. trauihcrewbedt. «aplet. andplanai laRtnetMne. ItMrel eeeiew
iiaadng andamtigamiUen« eandtiodMt. Cernmonenaraeierltuea el in* tnbP |lS4e*ni) tandl
geemeiiywan bieniler leogedmeniMie. eiaddneenda<nti0tfflaiian el eandbodwe. a m n elle n
vemeal grainelta bende. tharp anegenerally Hal baiat. eernmemeurrera and waverSplee. plana
ereee-elraiiaealiom(7), and rareireuoneroeebede. ooneetnebeddbig. and burrowe. Thbmer (lew
nave gradailenal to aiiarpandoceauonaly aeeuredbaaee. tabular lo leeieeemrnen lenlleulargeei
eernanentrougneroeebede. andunegramaUe igeneraty Neeanan l?Bp|. caibonale gralntlene
inaraclataaandoomanonlyerbwa fJanai larnbiaiiona. npplae. Irevgii ereaabeda. nwderaefco. and n
areeemmenlyealeareeue. endamganerabymaaaba and airueiureleaa, aaneugn aerneaihM pL
and amal reel liaeee. Sedbnenle eete depetied In a deu Irera eeliing IndWneuaaiy meut»bora
predeMenrtrenmerw.
at IBHII Aaeemblage: SMMar lo leaverdata plainaiaenOlagean

"«TÆKïïÆi'assssTÆ'ïïr.ï

Sedbnenaaaveiodepolled minaoow. leavlo mederaie energylake-margineaibemaieiwe andna
OpareUeiaeliIno(OL) Aeeemblegei Cakareeua mudaiene, deleelene. kerepenevi lannaied d<
ime-gramed aandtiena ol the Ij andbalanolaarea. manoraandtiono andiMeaeneel Bie Sb and8<
uneUGlH L Mudilene and duletaenearemediumlo dark grayIe bream, aldieupnaveemeiedeu
gray, andeomnaoniyeimed la adrulona. ayneieilaeraoM. andlaaeoonamenmudsacke. burroave
prateni. Sandalene and aabaleneunit areg M rely under 9.emimck. labulai bageometry, and i
taminaliona.andwaaeommenireugneroaabedeandnummeekytreaa-eiiaaincatien, Sedeneiatav
nearalaoieandoirelaor#open-laeueirMa aenbigt.
COLTONPOUMATION

deereatebagrabaelte andMaeeealeol aeOrnerdary eirucauree. beugh ereaaboMMpplea. andpia

d 3 ir% % i% ie ? S % % S % # d e % Z % a % % pw S Z 3 ^ le aWrWawbjbaraj
eubaerlal andeuba-freeue muddali. cravitae epleyeandeverbankaendalaeele. an- —— — .

S T R A TIG R A P H IC C R O S S -S E C T iO N B-B* SH O W IN G TH E STR ATIG R APH Y. LITH O LO G Y. AN D IN TER PR ETED D E P O S ITIO N A L A S S E M B LA G E S '
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U P P ER M EM BER OP
G R E E N R IVER FM.

QREENRIVER
FOHMATiONS

Opon*Lncutlrlno
AMomblaoo
Matiooany oH-aHglo bod
Lowor DoHa
Plain Assomblogv

Uppor OollQ
Plain Assotnblago

mixed Opnn-loeuBlrIno and
Shallow Noorohore Locueirlno
Aseomblagea

UppOf DOIIQ
Lower Delia
Ploln Aaaomblago

Shallow
Noorohore Locueirlno
Auombloge

Upper Della
Plain Aeeembioge

<

Plain Auomblogo

<
<
/
Plain Auomblago

la Plain(LOP) Aatamblapt; niDww and aandi
--- ar n t Mr and Mo Bhclaeiaa. MpidJvaly. andaai
charaaaouleael irta
aandt>a«at el UUiolaeMa
enraeedee. vpwarddteraata In e«n ei.-aandtr>ateila ol I
acereueneaddne. lenOeuttr la laeuter vaemavy. and eiadil
and01mnalaclaa novaoradatMnml le enaipandoccaelenal
IwrmaUona. atd laeaeemrnenMuon ereemeada. and IWao'
oeUt, andlata commonMroelaaiaan-l eemmengwWMpi

Shollow
Noorohoro'Locueirlno
Auombolgo

Paha Proni (OF) AaaamWaoa: Thkn (IMO. ml, lanilouMi
Bubordnaiatnm(taaathana n>)eanralona andaMaionael t
urielaeitt Somekida aeouradbaaai M
aeaiael aadimanuiytirudurea, Ireuori oeaaeaaa. " w . •
aiaadno andamtieamauonel aandtiedMt. Cemmenenarae

-"Lithology (w idth of colum n
Indicates grain size):

have oradtllonal to anarpandoCBi.aianatf acauradbatea, t
eemrnenMuon oeaabada. andtmaoramaUa loanaiaty laa
inracUtia andeemmeWir aihM fJanar lamwaiiena. npplaa.
areeemmeW) ealeaiaeua. andameanarabir maaaba and ai

400

fSo
62
Siitstone
G reen m udstone
Red m udstone
D ark m udstone
Lim estone
Dolostone
Kerogenous lam inated
dolostone (oil shale)

OpaivLaeualHna<OL>Aaaamblaoa: Cakaraeua rn
bnaipalnadaandalenaolttraljanobilanola— "«
uhAlâniMi Uutftiana and dukoaienaaremi ____
«M la mrubona. aynaiaaiaeraeka. a
.....3
aattlona unit araeanartir under S
Etminallena,.andwaaeemrnenireuohcrottoada and nummi

Uppar Dana Plain(UOP| Aaaamblegal Stlalena andta
oraymudaienuel ina Mr ane Moineiaelea. napaeinraiy.
auuelurat, tlaekino andamaloamauanel aandbeOiaa. eanti
UTtimUoim, andoauacodai, andlimim crecabada. cuirani
a-IO-m-iN* aandbedwa ol luioladaasblnelwoa aeouradbi
daeraaaain oralnalta andlha aeala ol aa«inaniarv alrudun

daaa plainataanMiioa. Sadmita utatadapetliadIn an uo
aubaanal andtubaiiuaeua mudllata. cravaaaa apMyt andat

S T R A T IG R A P H IC C R O S S -S E C T IO N B-B* S H O W IN G TH E S TR ATIG R APH Y, LIT H O LO G Y, AN D IN TER PR ETED D EPO SITIO N
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moot URDor mombor

Tull tunnnmndl
Opon-Laeu&KIno
Awomblago

Opon-Loeusirino
Auemblago

S3 Marhor Unll
Opon'LacuBtilne

Mahooanv oil-ahnlit bod

SI Maikor Unli

Shallow
NoorshorO'LacusKIno
Aaaomblago

Auomblogo

ORIIN FWen FORMATION

SMWig. tonocutir la itaultr oaomMry, and tiadilng tn
O
amalgamailonol undDoOM. ThWmof Pm»tntn 3 m) undWOM ol in* So
lotKiM novagradoBonil to tn»p andoccmalenalyaraurad BatM. laouitr la w»»aommanwmiawlwoaamairy, Appiai. piinw
. and MmeanvnansaugnuetiMda, and Dnagramalia (oanaraty M» ihan 179m). CaiMnalooiainatanMcenawol aalracadaa.
1
0
I Ma eanvnenWneuaia an-l aammaiWaiKM ptanar lamlnaiiana. rboM, liavgli ereaaboda. ixuaeracM. andlara iwmmaeky
liaaaoan. MwdalanMy * aammoNyeafcaraaua. andaia eanaiaty maaaMand alrueturaMM. anxaveli aamaailiM pianar lamina
uderacfca, bunawa. andam»t mal traeaa. SadUnamaM i, dapealad Ina Iowa*data plainaatang mmaandaung dala duwbulaiy
laka-maiylneaibanaia Mala, aubaanal and aiAaquaaua mudnaia, andctavaataaplaya and ava*bankaandahaaia.
nl (OP) AaaamWaoa: ThkK (is-ao. m), lanileviar undbediaa ol iha SoUMalaMa. 3-1tm>B«li aandbom» ol lha ObnnatacUa.
aengionwala, leg invraaaWna. andeairaaoOM. upwarddacmaaa mgrain alia and ina
adtnanlaiy airuemraa. Iroughcraaabada. MppM. andplanar lananatlona. Waral aeeraiHnbadding. Hmoultr to labulargaomatry. and
«d amaigaRiauon« aanifoodM. Cornnonenaiaawniuoa WuiaU>KR(t S-AO*tn)undaoOM el MAaiacM80moudaMaieulai
...... — -------------- ------- ------------------------------1.0gramalia ranga at 93378 p. anabaanaa of canalalant
>arjppM. planar andwavyplanar larnmaliona. and hummaeiiy
.................... 'eraaabada.aonvaluiabaddPig.andbwiTowa.I. flSnnarpa***»**'—
%naay aaôûràdbaMttàiâilar io Ma ôëmmàn'lartieulâfgiôniMry. f l p ^ planar lânânâbAxindMa
agramalia (ganaiaty laaaman 178p|. Caibonala gramalanMcenalu el oatracodaa. aokta. andMa aammn
-------------------ana*larnmaiiana.npplaa.Iravgnareaabada,muderaeka.andrarahummockyoreaawiraimcailen.Mudiianaa
di*y ealearaaua. aneameanaranymaiaM and airueniraMa, awiaugh aamaaihM plana* lamlnabana. rkipM. muderacka. bwirawa.
*aai iraoM. Oadlmanli watadapoaaad In a daaa Irorc aanng mdialneuiaiy meut»bara and aaaocialadlata-maigln earbanala Malaand

.»«aS.'!StSSMl______ _

«"■-"rrüÆiïülîlÎKK
-rf

nblaga: Similar lo
|, Iowa* data plainaiaairWagaaicapl lhali (II rad mwdaianala abaam. |3| ini
npplaa. graan mwdaiana. earbanalagranalona, alromalaaia. andmieiaa ara more
rrr, irwanvw*l cercarMla MO. bt_—^ I_. . .______________
________
. — .......i^....j..,^,Y,mandbadaaiaganara»ywndar3
,0r " —
liadapealadIn ahaoaw. lawla madaraia anargylakb-miirginearbanalaMalaandnaarahara (Wardalap andpradaaai aatunga.
lana. kareganaira lananaiaddoiaaiana (an anala) andnanar aauianaan
andamaienaat ma Sb andSa nmolaeiai. andvary mwa* WMlana ar
grayla brown. aimawoMwaamarad avrtacaaof lha rackaaraganaraayBghl la
—ar
nnmuderr**-*
- .~ r~..— -. A lawgroan mwdalenaaa
rOnabona. aynaiaalaeraeka. andlaaa eamm
anaunia arag^raay vndar 3.0miMck. ii~
_ jwrramnppM. planar
I. andwaaeanvnen'
dapealad Inganaraay law anargy
Ieraaabadaand hummackyetoae-alr

ii

COLTONPOPMATION
a (83-390Wlol lha Sa. Sb, Sa. ar
ra. raapaeirvaiy. ana vary mmor eamanaiagraMiana andnaeraa al
r Hmamiwa. rmrmwry uunrw gwnwiry, vcmnvwmvm wvnv«.,iv<rn,inr»Muwamrriwr#rv, ^
--------------Jereaabada. ewnani andMaareambing ilpWaa. andplanar larranailona. Commonenarpelarlaleaal lha
I * aandbadMal iwplaelaaSb tnekrdaaeouradbaaaawanimralarmallanal eangtamarala. lagmpraaalen». andaauaeodaa. upward
Ingrainalta andlha aealaal aammamary alruduraa. Iraarg»eraaabada. PppM. andplanar lamMattana, lalarmi aeeralian baddwg.
la labular gaomatry. end alaekingand amalgamallanel aandbadM. TMmar Paw than3 rn| aandbodlaaal lha 8a andSI MiialaoM
aliénai la aharpandaeeaalanaay aeouradbaaaa. tabularla Ma commontartkailargaomatry, ippM. planai lairtnabona. andMa
rough eraaabada. and Mnagrainalta IganamMy Ma than 178m>- Carbanilagralnaienaaeenalai aI aalracadaa. ooUa. andMa eommen
IandeommarVyaihM planar lammaiwna. PppWa. Irougheraaabada. muderacka. andrare Mummaekyereaa^liaimeailen. Wudatanaa
erdyeaiearaaw». and areganaraPr mawM andainie(ui*Mi. aOMawgMaama aiNH pUnar lamMBana. i*ip*A muderaekt. burrewa.

TO N G U E O F
C O LTO N FM.

andauba-jwaeua mudllalt. cravaaaa aplayi andavarbankaandahMla. andwnaamman Mta-ma^ earbomwa Ma
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Monsurod
Socilon 2

1 -^

U P P ER M E M BER OF
G R E E N R IVER FM.

QREENRIVER
FOHMATiONS

Matiopany oll-»hqlo bod

CiHin*Laeusirlni
Anomblogo?

g ilIL

mixed Open-loeuBl>lno ond
Shollow Noorohore Locueidno
Aooomblogeo
Plain ABflomblocio
Shallow
Noorohoro laouoiiino
Auombloge

J :
Shallow
Noarshoro-Lacuitrino
Auomblage

Auomblo

oRiiN revORporu
PUIn(LOP) Amwmblxo*: niDwa «nd
tnt Mr and Mg BheltciM. n
-u
ie
u
n
ty
.ai
»el lit»
S-m-rniek
aanaOMat el UUw
li
eharaaarWea
ina 9-I
9-1L
----------------------------------------------auraeaoaa. icward «tea ata In gramai.-aandlha Kale ol taeimtMaiy auueti
lamnaUona. and laaaeommeneaugnareaabada. and iwa gramaUalganaraai!
Shollow
Noorohore-Lacuoirino
Aooomholgo

'"W tio al traeaa. eadUaamawar, dapaalie
la. aubaanal and avbaquaeua mudnaia, an
Delta Proni (OP) AaaamWaga: "niki (tw o . m), lamleuMr aandbediaaol lha
Buboronaiathat (lata than9 ml aanralena andawaienael lha Oa and 01lahel
......................................................

ta.

ÔëmrënTiiwb» *"

" ’Lithology (width o f colum n
Indicates grain size):

reugneraubada.ee . . .
..... y
..Bi.uonatgr aeouradbaaaa. tel---------- _
eommentreuonereaabeda. andflnagramaUa iganaiaaylaaaman l?Bp|. (
imraelaaiaandeommorUiraihM fJanar lamataiiona. npplaa. ireugnereubraieoemmerl»eafeareeua. andawoanatt»» matMre andilruewralau. a«
and amal reel iraeu. Oadlmanli •ratadapoaaad In a daoa Irera aatvng m
predaM anrlrenmanla.
nblaga: SM
SmMar lo lewar data pb

îlÎK,

(m icrons)
Siitstone
G reen m udstone
Red m udstone
D ark m udstone
Lim estone
Dolo stone
K erogenous lam inated
d olostone (oil shale)

Opan-Laeualrlna<OL>Aar
Uho%elw L Mudllena and duieilena aremediumla dam(paylebretan. üéii
gray, andeemmenlyaiMbd la Mnabona. aynaiaalaeraeka. andlaw eemrnenn
praaam. Sandalene and aHalena unia arag ^ rely under 9.0miMck. labulai
birinaliena. andlaaaeemrnenireugncreuoada and hummeekyereaa-ilraimci
COLTONPODMATK
graymudalenael Ihe Mr
auueluraa. ataeking andarnaigamaiian'ei aandbedM. g a n iw tabular gaoma
impTMtlena, andeauuedaa. andIreugnereaabeda. eurrani andlauareambin
9>tS-m-ihidi aandbedwa ol linelaclaaSb nekrda aeouradbaua «wi Mialerm
daeraaaain grainalta andlha aeaWel aaOrnemary alruelurea. treugti ereaabd

dwa plainaaaanWbige. Sadmarea«raredapoaMdIn an upper daU plainle I
aubunal andaubanuaeua mudnaia. cravaaw aplayi andeverbankaandahul

CHART 3
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Socilon 4

soctlon 17

100 ol UROor mombor

Tull tunnnmndl
Opon-LacuBliIno
AoMmblago

Horso Bonch Sandoiono Sod

Opon-Loeuslrino
Aasemblago

S3 Marhor Unll
Open LocwBlrlno

Mahooanv oil-ahnlo bod

31 Maikor Unli

Shallow
Noarahoro lacuaiiino
Aaaomblago

G Marker

Aaaomblago

ORIIN RIVan aORMATION
LOP) Astwnbljpt; niUen* •nd undiwn* (U-900 m| el ID* 90.0#. end01nielKM*. >es lo purpi* andor##nto llghi pey
•nd Mg Bhclad**. Mp#eu»ely. endewoonti* gnlntwn*. •tnmMoB*. end ndeM ol m# L ainelociot. Common
»9-1S-m-miek•ondOoM el UUioIk M 00meloo#teomd Omm wth moolennollenol oonglo^oi#, log impi#«<
d#er#o(#In o*M »i.-#endtheteal# ol toeimtnuiy •uueturM.lmugli «owO^. rbpi##. endpunv unnoiian#,-----tndeuMr la Iwultr o#em#Vy. and tiadilng andamtlgamailonel tandOodM#. Tumnar (lata man9 m) tandeodMt ol in# S#
tva gradadanal to tnaip andoooatlonaly tfovrod bat#i. ItOuUr le Itia cemmonWmicwlarooomalry, MppMi.pitr
a eommenmugn uettooda, and im#gramaUo (otnarafy Me than ITSm). CaiOonai#giaintten#a cenmt ol o#l
menmoadatl# an.l eommonyoehM pWnar lamlnaiion#. rWe#. irovgherottOoda. mudeaiAt. andrar# nwmmoe ,
Mwdalenaa arooommodyeataraowa. andaia ganaiaay maaaMand alrueiudlaaa. anneegn aom#ailiM pianar lamina
bunewa. andamal n d traeoa. SadUnanlami# dtpealiad maIomt data plainaateng mmaandaung oola dwmbwlary
ilneamonaia hate, aubaanal and aiAaquaoua mudnaia, andcravaaaaapiaya and evarbankaandahaaia.
laamWaga: ThkK (lS40a m), lanileviar tandbodat ol lha ScOholadaa. 9-i
aandbomaaol lha OblanotacUt.
Ma a# and 01laholacM. radlo pwipla andgroanle bain gray mudalena el lha Mi

. . . — ----------------

jna.#gramaliaranga

elU-arop. anabaanca olcenalalanl

-----------------, — jrad baa-aa. tabular lo laaii oommenlanllewlargaenV—"
la. andimagramalia (ganaraaylaaalhan ITSp|. Caibonala gramaianaa '
aaaanng mownbuuiy i
"lacualrlna |OHl|
Color Chango

Ur andavanandbadeara ganaraly under 9.0
loatadIn arvanow. to» le medarawanargylaha-margmearbanalahaiaandnaarahora (Wardalatoandpredaaa) aatunga.
Iona, hareganoua lananaiaddotoaiena (on anato) andmanoratiaiena.
- andamaionaoluia ObandOatibolaciaa. andvary mmor nnaalona i
. .gray
. . _______
lo bidvm. aldiowghMamaiad avrtacaaol lha lockaara ganaraayBghl le
onaanddutoaionaarai. ....
. . . .laaa
. . ---------a larr graan mudalcnae
' aiMbd la mnabona. aynaiaalacracha, and
eommor^muderacha.h'-"*— .«h
a. A
ndhummoGhyeioaa-ali

lacr

-

COLTONPOUMATION
HOP) Aaaambtogai oaialon# andaandelona(S9-900p: ol maOa. Ob, Oa. ard * amolacma. radlo putpia andgraanlo HgiM
a Mr and MgNholaetoa. 10apaeirvaiy.ano varyminor caibonalagramaionaandnaeraaolihaLiaholaeiaa, Common
........—- •*
— ......... ».
—aeaaneaol vanlcal lianda Ingrainalw or aaJimanir—
andamalgamauonol aandbodlaa. ganaraaytabular gaomalry, eceuiadbaaaa mn niararmaiionai oonMomaraia. mg
uaeodaa, andlieugncreaabada. eunani andtotaareambmg rictâaa. andplanar lantnailona. Commonenaradarlaleaol lha
MWa01nnelactoaObmctoda aeouradbaaaa«mmMiatomialWnal eongtomaraia. togimpraaalena. andeauaeodaa. up>vard
ta andlha aeala el aatfmamary alrucluraa. Vov^ crecabada. npplaa. andplanar lamnattena. lalarmi aceralton baddmg.
gaomatry. and ttacMngand amalgamallanol aandbodlaa. TMmar [laaa lhan9 ml aandbodlaaol lha Oaand81mimtooiaa
abarpandoccattonaay aeouradbaaaa. tabularto laaaeommentoraiculargaomatry. rtoptoa. planai loiranabona. andla"
labada. and PnagramtUa Iganaraây laaalhan ITS|i>. Caibonila gralnaionaaconalai eloairacedae. ooUa. andlaaa'
nonlyaihM pianar laiMnaitona. ilp^a. Iroughcroaabada. muderaeaa. andrara hummoehyeroea-alrainailen. Mu*
and araganaraPy maaaMandauuclwialaaa. abhow^ aama aehM planaf torranaOona. itopto" - ——
an mudalena andcaibonalaara laaaoommenandradmudalenaand aandatena ara ima car
admica Mr# dapoabadIn an vppar dau plain10aiuvlil aanmgIn nemamoova andamueui
mudllata. cravaaaa apiayaandevarbankaandahaaia, anduneommen Wa-margmcaibonala

TO N G U E O F
CO LTO N FM.

CHART 3
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MEASURED

lop ol uoDor mombor

Opon-locusuino

Aasomblaoo

Tu» (unnnmod)

Opan-iacuBUinp
AMomblogo

Oppn-lacustrino
ASBomblago

Mahogany oll-ahalo ood

Opon-lacu&ldno
Assombiogo
OP0n'lBCUBt»t

51 Mntkor u

Shallow
NoaishotO'Lacusitino
Astomblogo

Shollow
Noorahoto-UicutKlno
Assombiago
C Mntkcr

Lower Delia
Plain Aseomblaoe

D Morkor Goes
Into Subouiloeo

i ^ o f Delia
Plain Auemblago

Lithology (w idth o f colum n
Indicates grain size):
4 00
Color Change

200 ^ic?ons)°
G reen m udstone
Red m udstone
D ark m udstone
Lim estone
Dolostone
Kerogenous lam inated
dolostone (oil shale)

limMreeitrm.
—uplW)MMrr(iii(
iiMtttaKneuMqu

T O N G U E OF
C O LTO N FM.

CHART 2
STR ATIG R APH IC CR O S S -S E C TIO N A-A* SH O W IN G THE STR A TIG R A P H Y . LITH O LO G Y, AN D IN TE R P R E TE D D E P O S ITIO N A L A S S E M B LA G E S O F TH E G R E E N
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